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FORSALEOFFICES FOR RENT

“.«15*? OTTAWA &

I 36 KINO 8T. EAST
1700 square feet. Including large vault, 
well lighted, flnt-ciase elevator and J*n- 
Kor aervlce. Will partition to eult tenant. 
----- " ilon Immediately. Apply

H. WILLIAMS A CO.
Eaat. Main 5450

‘ 65000—262 AVENUE ROAD 
Corner Macpherson avenue, 
aolld brick, eight ropma and bath; gaa and 
electric light; newly decorated through
out. Apply

Detachedm '
s I.m. H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 

38 King St. East.M King *81 Main 5450■m
SATURDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER-22 4917—SIXTEEN PAGES.Moderate winds, mostly northerly; 
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ason Replies Given Vatican
>

Profess Willingness 
To Reduce Armaments

CENTRAL POWERS EXPRESS DESIRE 
TO ENTER ON PEACE NEGOTIATIONS

is the outlet 
This week 
that willg

? j

THREE THOUSAND PRISONERS TAKEN BY BRITISH IN BELGIUM
■

Haig Completes Victory With Advances at Many Points
-

i GERMANY AND AUSTRIA 
EAGER FOR MEDIATION

BRITISH ADVANCE AGAIN 
TO COMPLETE VICTORY

5
v

DEFENCE PLANS 
DISHALLY FAILant 4>a©—r

Emperot of Austria Fervently 
Desires to Reach Basis 

for Peace.

v Kaiser “Cherishes Lively . De
sire” for Success of 

Intervention.

Field Marshal Haig Reports 
Additional Gains South of 
Tower Hamlet, East of 
St. Julien, as Welt as at 
Other Points—More Than 
Three Thousand Prisoners 
Taken in Offensive.

British Success Brings Com
plete Collapse to Latest 

Enemy System. '

U.S. Not Surpriseds Come
Sept 21.—Fa- 

from both
Washington, 

vor&ble replies 
Berlin and Vienna to Pope 
Benedict’s peace proposals 
were not unexpected In the 

- United States and the allied 
countries.

Whether or not' the action 
of the Pope was influenced 
by Austria, as has been fre
quently suggested, the accept
ance of his peace plane by the 
central powers falls In line 
with the policies of those gov
ernments in making their 
people feel that they are wag
ing a purely- defensive war 
against a group of nations 
bent upon their destruction.

ilarly $32.76, 
■ted Velvet 
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■own shades, 
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FAVORS ARBITRATIONTRIBUTE TO VATICAN
OFFICERS ADMIT IT

Willingness to Eliminate Rule 
of Armed Force 

Professed.

Pope’s Efforts for Peace Fol
lowed With High 

Respect.

Dejected Lot of Prisoners Con
fess to Ruin of Hinden- 

burg Tactics.
■r.

London, Sept. 21.—The number of 
» German prisoners taken by the Brit

ish in yesterday's fighting on the Bel
gian front now exceeds 3,000, accord
ing to the British war office state
ment tonight. The British yesterday 
repulsed several strong counter
attacks of the enemy, who'suftered ex
ceptionally heavy losses. 1

The text of the statemënt follows :
“Further evidence shows the con

tinuous and" obstinate nature of the 
enemy's counter-attacks yesterday, in 
which he buffered exceptionally heavy 
losses and' gained no advantage.

“During 1 today fighting of minor 
.mantcror las taken place on different 

part* of "the battle front.' We have 
advanced our line at a numlber of 
points and have beaten off further 
German counter-attacks. This morn
ing English county troops attacked 
and captured a collection of German
trenches and concreted strong points
south of the Tower Hamlets.

“Later In the day the enemy
launched a powerful counter-attack 
against the Tower hamlet ridge. This 
attack was repulsed after heavy
fighting East of St. ^Julien regi
ments from Liverpool and' Lancashire 
gained poscessrion of a fortified farm 
where a party of the enemy had suc
ceeded in holding out during a previ
ous attack- These regftnents also 
cleared up a number of dangerous and 
strong points lying in front of their 
new position. This evening another 
German counter-attack east of Lange- 
inarck was broken up by our artillery.

“The number of prisoners taken by 
us in yesterday s fighting so far re
ported exceeds 3000."

A despatch of R- T- Small, staff 
correspondent of the Associated 
Press, from British Headquarters In 
France, says: The great British vic
tory yesterday east of Ypres has de
monstrated the futility of the Ger
mans' new system cf holding the line 
thinly with troops scattered over a 
great depth and depending mainly on 
shell hole and small redoubt defences 
in place of the trenches formerly em
ployed.

Perhaps some would prefer to say 
that the superiority of British work
manship again has been shown. Iri 
either case the fact remains that the 
enemy scheme of maintaining the 
front attacked yesterday proved a 
failure.

London, Sept. 21.—The state
ment that Great Britain ihad asked 
tor further information from the 
Vatican, with a view to replying 
to Pope Benedict’s peace note. Is 
authoritatively denied.

Amsterdam, Sept. 21.—Peace Would 
come from the recefit proposals of 
Pope Benedict, If the belligerent na
tions would enter into negotiations in 
the sense of the pontiff’s suggestions. 
Emperor Charles of Austria-Hungary

ff Yard
London, Sept. 21.—(Via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency).—Telegraphing from 
headquarters Reuter’s correspondent 
tonight soys:
{"The most ..triumphant feature of 

yesterday’s splendid victory is the 
death blow dealt to German faith in 
the invulnerability of their new method 
of defence. The effect of the collapse 
of this has been very serious upon the 
prisoners, and captured officers, who 
hitherto would have been haughty and 
supercilious.
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Amsterdam* Sept. 51.—The German 
Government In its reply to the peace 
note of Pope Benedict, a oepy of 
which has been received here, “cher
ishes a lively desire’’ that the appeal 
may meet with success- Emperor

been good, enough together with your 
letter of August 2, to transmit to the 
kaiser and king, my meat gracious 
master, the note of his "holiness, the 
Pope, in which his holiness, filled 
with grief at the devastations 
of the world war, makes an, 
emphatic peace appeal to the 
heads of the belligerent peoples. 
The kaiser king has deigned to 
acquaint me with your eminence’s 
letter and to entrust the reply to me.

“His majesty has been following for 
a considerable time, with high respect 
and sincere gratitude, his holiness’ ef
forts in a spirit of true impartiality 
to alleviate as far as possible the suf
ferings of the war and to hasten the 
end of hostilities. The kaiser sees in 
the latest step of his holiness fresh 

fproof of his noble and human feelings, 
and cherishes a lively desire that for 
the benefit of the entire world the 

“The clear light of the latter part of palpal appeal may meet with success-’’ 
the day enabled our troops to obtain 
warning of impending attacks, and In 
every case the advancing lines of Ger
man infantry were destroyed by the 
concentrated fire from our rifles, ma-

says in his reply to the Vatican note. 
The emperor sees In the Pope’s peace 
plan a suitable basis for lilttating ne
gotiations toward a 'just and lasting 
peace and expresses the hope that the 
nations opposing his own^may be ani
mated by the same ideas.

Austria-Hungary's ruler received 
the pontiff’s note with a thankful 
heart and tflffl an expression of hoflfe 

efflorts may lead to

CHINESE TROOPS 
TO HELP ALLIES

ARGENTINA EXPECTED 
TO ENTER WAR TODAY
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President and Cabinet Desire 
to Contribute Three Hun

dred Thousand.

Crisis WithChamber of Deputies Will Decide 
Germany—Troops Will Be Despatched to Europe 

'Immediately Following Declaration.

■■■. 1on
"The fighting generally was of a 

hand-to-hand character.1 Therefore a 
large proportion of the prisoner* who 
are wounded epeak meet respectfully 
of the terrible effect of out barrage, 
which flor three days cut ot alt rations 
and levied a fearful toll of death. Ad
vancing troops confirmed this state
ment because they found immense 
numbers of corpses. The enemy has 
never yet participated In a bloodier 
battle.

The official report today reads;
“More detailed accounts of yester

day's battle confirm the completeness 
of our success.

“During the evening local attacks 
delivered by us in the neighborhood 
of Tower Hamlets and northeast of 
Langemarck cleared up a number of 
strong points and completed the cap
ture of our objectives in those locali
ties.

V that tile pontiff’s 
the realization of the emperor’s de
sire for a lasting, and honorable peace 
for all parties.

Freedom of the seas is one of the ' 
peace hopes of Emperor Charles, In 
order thât heavy material burdens 
could be taken from the nations of 
the earth and new sources of pros
perity opened to them.

The reply, received here in a de
spatch from Vienna, was handed, to 
Monslgnor T. Valfre di Bonzo, the 
papal nuncio at Vienna, on Thursday.

Austria is prepared, the reply states, 
to enter into negotiations for the sub
mission of international disputes to 
compulsory arbitration.

The Austrian emperor admits that 
the future arrangement of the world 
must be based on the elimination of 
armed force and on the rule of inter-" 
national justice and legality.

The Pope’s idea, of negotiations be
tween the belligerents fô- an under
standing for simultaneous :vnd recipro
cal reduction of armamen.s on land 
and sea and in the air, by which the 
high seas, which rightfully belong to 
all nations, will be opened equally to 
the use of «11, is supported by Em
peror Charles,
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News to the effect that Emperor 
William had expressed his approval of 
the loyalty displayed by Count Von 
Luxburg, the dismissed German min
ister, was received here just before the 
opening of the debate in the chamber 
of deputies today on the resolution de
claring for a ruptlire of relations be
tween Argentina and Germany. This 
was looked upon In some quarters as 
likely to hasten materially the deci
sion In favor of a break.

Approval of the resolution by the 
deputies before night was predicted in 
these quarters. Such action, it is con
sidered, would virtually assure an ac
tual rapture, as the senate has al
ready passed the resolution favoring 
the break and President Trigoyen has 
ar/icunceed that he is willing to fol
low the dictates of the people.

Buenos Aires, Sept. 21—The cham
ber oi? deputies late today postponed 
discussion until tomorrow *»f the crisis 
with Germany caused by the unfriend
ly action of Count Von Luxburg, the 
dismissed German minister, 
postponement was taken after receipt 
of a statement from Foreign Minister 
Pueyrredon that the government has 
received new Information which he will 
present to the congress tomorrow.

After a meeting of the ministry this 
afternoon it was announced that the 
government was prepared to take 
grave and rapid measures in view of 
certain new developments.

A high government official declared 
that these measures probably would 
include an immediate declaration of 
war against Germany, to he followed 
by the despatch of trdops to Eu rone.

Appeals for Funds to Equip 
Great Army Against 

Germany.

.69

ial This

s in
Peking, Monday, SepL 17.—(De

layed)—The president and the cab
inet have agreed to the plan of send
ing a trial division Of 24,000 Chinese 
soldlersj to France if money, equip
ment aid shipping Are available. The 

eSTtiCve approved-the pro
position and Franco is eager to re
ceive the contingent.

The Chinese probably could reach 
France by January 1. An abundant 
number of fairly trained soldiers is 
Immediately available for the expedi
tion. The premier 1* in, favor of send
ing 300,000 men,- and the provincial 
authorties are heartlij^Jn support of 
the plan. In the event that the Can
ton provisional government gives Its 
approval of the war with Germany.

The Chinese soldiers probably will 
be used as a second line force In 
France until they are better trained 
in the latest methods of warfare. 
President Feng-Kwo Chang has cabled 
congratulations to President Poin- 
calre on the French success at Ver
dun. The Chinese newspapers also 
are enthusiastically praising France 
and urging China to send troops to 
aid her. 1
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chine guns and artillery.
“Exhausted by his previous efforts 

the enemy made no counter-attacks 
during the night, and our troops wereGERMANY PAID MONEY 

TO CONTROL CONGRESS
Austria’s Reply.

The text of the reply follows:
“Holy Father,—With due venera- , 

tlon and deep emotion we ,take cog
nizance of the new representations 
your holiness, in fulfillment of the 
holy office entrusted to you by God. - 
make to us and the heads of 6 the 
other belligerent states, with the 
noble Intention of leading the heavily 
tried nations to a unity that will re
store peace to them.

“With a thankful heart, we receiv
ed this fresh gift of fatherly care 
which you. holy father, always bestow 
on all peoples without distinction, and 
from the depth of our heart we greet 
the moving exhortation which your 
holiness has addressed to the govern
ments of the belligerent peoples.
During this cruel war we have al
ways looked up to your holiness as to 
the highest personage, who. in virtue 
of his mission, which reaches beyond - 
earthly things, and thanks tp the 
high conception of his duties laid up
on him, stands high atoove the bel
ligerent peoples, and who, inaccessible 
to all influence, was able to find a 
way which may lead to the realization 
of our own desire for peace, lasting 
and honorable for all parties.

Long-Cherished Aim'.
“Since ascending the throne of our 

ancestors and fully - conscious of the 
responsibility which we 
God and man for the 
Austro-Hungarian monarchy, we have 
never lost sight of the high aim of 
restoring to our peoples \ as speedily 
as possible, the blessings of peace.
Soon after our acceslon to the thro né,
I wàs vouchsafed, in common with our 
allies, to undertake suggestions which 
had been considered by our illustrious . 
predecessor, Francis Joseph, to pave 
the way for a lasting and honoralble

J
Keen Interest is Shown in the 

Coming Democratic 
Congress.

(Concluded on Page 5, Column 4.)

CATSPAW OF GERMANY
IS OUT OF PUBLIC LIFEAmerican Government Exposes Part of Von Bern- 

storff’s Activity to Prepare for Beginning of 
Ruthless Submarine Campaign.

i >

SPLIT INTO FACTIONSDr. Hoffmann Will Not Be a 
Candidate in Swiss Elections.

Dissensions Have Impaired 
Voting Strength of 

Maximalists.

.49 1 Berne, Switzerland, Sept. 21. — An 
unequivocal declination to run for the 
national council in the impending 
Swiss elections came today from Col. 
Dr. Arthur Hoffmann, former tiiief of 
the political department of the Swiss 
foreign office, who resigned from the 
federal council last June after pay
ing a part in the iutile effort to in
stitute negotiations between Germany 
and Russia for a separate peace, In 
which he was involved with Robert 
Grimm, the Socialist internationalist.

Dr. Hoffmann says that the same 
reasons prevent him from running 
which induced him to resign last June 
as a federal councillor.

“I have convinced myself," he 
added, “that any fruitful opportunity 
on my part in federal affairs at pres
ell t is out of the question, and on the 
other hand, it should not be expected 
that I should be willing to lay myself 
open to new humiliations from cer
tain quarters.”

As a result he now finds himself 
with a shattered system which he 

: cannot replace by returning to the 
old plan, of holding the front 
trenches strongly, for if he straight
ens his line out it could be blown to 
atoms by the dominating British 
tiliery.

German officers taken prisoner were 
impressed greatly with the magnitude 
of t'he British success, and have ex
pressed keen dissatisfaction with their 
own higher command. They freely ad- 
mit the great efficiency of the British 
artillery preparation before the attack, 
and characterize as awful those tre
mendous barrages which swept over 
the German territory ahead of the 
saulting troops.

Great Carnage of Germans.
The vast number of German bodies 

which lie In1 tlhe muddy shell holes 
within the territory traversed by the 
British and the devastation wrought 
by the big guns give added strength 
to their testimony.

The British infantry did not

was not named in the message, and 
Mr. Lansing did not discuss its iden
tity. It was freely suggested among 
other officials, however, that it was 
one of the various societies iwhich 
flooded members of the hou 
senate with peace messag 
President Wilson was asking that a 
state pf war be recognized.

Another Amazing Chapter.
This disclosure adds another chap

ter to the amazing story begun with 
the publication of the famous Zimmer
mann note in which Germany propos
ed an alliance with Mexico and Japan 
against the United States, and which 
has Included the German - Swedish 
breaches of neutrality in Argentina 
and Mexico. It connects the German

Washington, Sept. 21.—The Ameri
can Government’s publicity spotlight 
revealing German intrigue In neutral 
lands, turned today upon the expendi
ture of money by the Berlin foreign 
office in an effort to Influence con- 

on the eve of the ruthless sub
drove the

Require Funds.
A despatch received from Peking 

yesterday, under the date of Septem
ber 15, said that the Chinese cabinet 
was willing to send 300,000 soldiers 
to France in compliance with the 
French request. The advice added 
that an appeal had been made to the 
United States for financial aid to 
equip the Chinese troops.

A Tokio despatch, dated September 
16 and received here yesterday, said 
that the Chinese Government 
sounfled Japan on the proposed, de
spatch of Chinese troops to Europe 
and that Japan probably would offer 
no opposition to the plan.

4
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Petrograd, Sept. 21—Russia’s political 
question of immediate interest is the 
democratic congress summoned by thj 
central soldiers' and workmen’s coun
cil, which is to meet In Petrograd on 
Sept. 25, and which is being procluim- 
ed as of more Importance than was 
the recent congress at Moscow.

The program of the democratic 
grees so far as known is to "settle the 
question of organization or authority 
which will lead the country to a con
stituent assembly.”

It is practically certain that Premier 
Kerensky will address the congress, as 
he still is a member of the central 
council of soldiers’ and 
deputies, but he may do so In that 
parity and not as prime minister.

In view of the early convening of the 
democratic congress and the 
tainty as to the temper of that body. 
It is regarded as likely that no further 
cabinet announcements will be an
nounced at present. The chances for 
victory of the Maximalists in the con
gress seemingly are not as great as 
might be indicated by tihelr domina
tion in Petrograd and Moscow coun
cils, according to gossip in government 
circles, due to a split in the social 
revtiutlonary party, of which a sub
stantial group declared for Premier 
Kerensky and against an exclusively 
socialistic cabinet. A similar attitude 
is assumed by a large element of the 
Minimalists, who stand for a continua
tion of the war.

It Is pointed out, however, that even 
in the event of the defeat of the Maxi
malists and the formation of a coali
tion cabinet without the social demo
crats, who still continue the opposi
tion that wrecked the last cabinet, a 
serious difficulty still remains t<A,bc 
overcome.

ise~>- ana 
Os whenar- gress

marine campaign which 
United States to war.

* Secretary of State Lansing 
public, without comment, the text of 
a message sent by Count von Bern- 
storff to Berlin last January, asking 
authority to use $50.000 to influence 

thru an organization which

made

had
con-

congress
the foreign office was reminded had 
performed similar service before. To 
supplement this move Von Bemstorff 
suggested an official declaration In 
favor of Ireland for its effect here. 

The organization to be employed

as-

SAVINKOFPS INTENTION
TO ENLIST AS PRIVATE(Concluded on Page 13, Column 2.)

workmen’s ijear before 
ate of theca- Kerensky’s “Strong Man” Ready 

to Sacrifice All for His 
Cobntry.

BRITISH ADVANCE MADE 
WITH GREAT PRECISION

uncer- Z";pro
ceed without opposition to their ob
jective, but tlhe details of the lighting 
show no particularly spectacular fea
tures.

Petrograd. Sept 20-—(Delayed!)— 
Boris Savinkoff, former minister of 
war, according to the newspapers, has 
declared his intention of enlisting as 
a private in a “striking battalion.”

M. Savinkoff is Premier Kerensky’s 
strong ma‘n. 
minister, military governor of Petro
grad, and commanded the troops op
erating against General Komtloff In 
the recent revolt.

OINEENS SELECT HATS.
Every hit/that is stylish for a man to 

wear Is included in the Dineen stock, 
particularly the better known English 
make of hats.

This week Dineen’s are selling the 
famous Christy hard felt .hat for 
$2,65. a genuine three-fifty value.

An imported English soft felt hat, 
also regular three-fifty value, for 
$2.65.

A most acceptable assortment of 
made-in-Canada soft felts for $2.50. 
The colors are all the new shades 
popular this fall, In a variety of 
l-locks.

Italian soft felt hats, the Barhlslo, 
regular five dollar value, for $4.50. 
The Borsallno, the pioneer fine Italian 
felt, $5.00.

Dineen’s, 140 Tonge street.

London. Sept. 21.—(Via Reuter’s 
Ottawa agency)—Telegraphing from
British

cessful achievement of their glorious 
career: The English and Scottish bat
talions co-operating on their flanks 
added new lustre to their imperish
able laurels. If I have heard any 
complaint against the Anzacs it Is 
one that they can bear without shame, 
namely that they went rather too 
rapidly. They dogged a barage fire 
so closely that they ' were upon the 
Huns before the latter could spring 
from their crouching positions.

Plants Australian Flag 
“A particularly fine and picturesque 

Incident occurred when they carried 
a strong point named "Anzac". A 
man whose name should become im
mortal in the history of the common
wealth .suddenly sprang up the para-

The whole operation was a most as
tounding performance, but it was .ac
complished with such clockiike regu
larity that it left one gasping. It Was 
as tho one had witnessed the wiping 
out of a city by a huge dynamite 
mine, which does its work instantane
ously.

The German (prisoners clearly feel 
the weight of the blow Inflicted. They 
are dazed by it and many of them look 
on the situation as dark indeed for 
thedr force. There was little change 
in the situation this afternoon. The 
British were resting on their laurels 
and consolidating their gains at most 
places, ai tho local 'battles Were In 
progrès* at some points where the 
Germans were still clinging to some re

in Flanders.
“The

about yesterday's

headquarters
Reuter's correspondent says: 
more oi\e hears 
great fight the more one. admires the 
masterly tactics and indomitable gal
lantry displayed. Never has a British 
army had to tackle a tougher proposi
tion, than 4hat set by the attack on 
a defensive \area of great depth, held 
so densely that It may be estimated 
that there was an average of over 
four German*i to every yard of front- 

"To the British troops, which 
served General Plumer so well st 
Messines, fell what might have been 
expected to prove the stillest part of 
the great day’s task. They acquitted 
themselves nobly. For the Austral
ians It was the most completely suc-

peace.
“We gave expression to this desire 

in a spèech from the throne delivered 
at the opening of the Austrian reifohs- 
rath, thereby, showing that we are " 
striving after a peace that shall free 
the future life of the nation from ran
cor and a thirst for revenge, and that 
shall secure them for generations to 
come, from the employment of armed 
forces.

He was recently war
t.

FORD TROUBLE NOT OVER.
Ottawa, Sept. 21.—The malcontents 

of the Roman Catholic congregation 
of Our Lady of the Lake at Ford City 
have applied to Hon. C. J. Doherty, 
minister of Justice, to hold an inves
tigation.
Hon. Mr. Locas, attorney-general of 
Ontario, as the proper official to whom 
to apply.

pamy *

Eliminate Armed Force.
“Happy in the thought that our de

sires from the first were directed to
wards the same object which your 
holiness today characterizes as

nûtsdü He has referred them to

J(Concluded on Page 4, Column 6.)

e wei■V
(Concluded on Page 4, Column 4.) luded on Page 7, Column 1.)(C

- >1
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British Statesmen to Stay at Home
Neither Premier, Lord Derby Nor Smuts 

Can Visit United States.
London, Sept. 21.—The visit of a leading British statesman, 

. either Premier Lloyd George, the Earl of Derby, minister of war, or 
General Smuts to the United States has been under consideration for 
some time, but the difficulties in the way of such a Journey virtually 
preclude It. This assurance was made In a statement from an au
thoritative source today, on the suggestion made in the United States 
that a visit by one of the three men would be appreciated in the 
United States for the purpose of counteracting anti-British 
propaganda. , - -
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i WATTERS AGAIN 
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.........u remarks and "Playtog-
them up"; and Moore (Niagara Falls) 
stated that the report had teen print
ed with the sole object of inciting the 
returned men to violence.

Urge Literacy Test.
Delegate W. R. Trotter, immigra

tion representative, then submitted his 
report. No discussion ensued until he 
read the resolution adopted last year 
favoring the introduction of a literacy 
test so that all immigrants shall be 
required to read and write in some 
language or tongue, H- Pauline (To
ronto) stated that there would be 
Hundreds of thousands of Canadians 
going to Europe to look for jobs after 
the war. Vice-President James Simp
son said he would vote against it be
cause the workers were not in a posi
tion to determine the methods of edu
cation. ‘ Vice-President ftigg said the 
door should not be closed against im
migrants in such a manner. It would 
be more in keeping with the policies 
of trade unionism to endeavor to edu
cate these people. R. Stevenson (To
ronto1) and B. Rishikof (Montreal) 
thought it would bar the very people 
that Canada needed.

Immigration Problems.
L. R. Chadwick (Mdose Jaw) stat

ed that the government had been able 
to corral all the votes in Saskatche
wan because of the . existing laws- 
Aliens naturally preferred their own 

Naylor (Van- 
the west the

|1?

—Jpssæ
Session Continuing Until I £or this - move, bet the rest of the 

Early Morning. C°m™WoOldWcrease^ContHbutions.

— J jsr™
CONFERENCE OVERSEAS S£.

eating that all contributions from -Or 
a n L ganized labor to the fund cease from

James Simpson Among Dele- ^cember ai, im, in accordance with
J wr rx: ____•___ the resolution unanimously passed by

- sate»—Warm Discussion tbe Vancouver Trades Council. He 
• | _ said that it was not a fit and proper

OH Immigration. fund for "the workers to subscribe to,
I He moved that the clause be added to 
the report of the committee.

>IMSUM»

I

better
QUALITY

Buxton voted

"The House Thot Quality Built." (

>

■kMEN’S
HATS

4

Made toyour measure S

Second Extraordinary ;
a

Estate Sale Ottawa, Saturday, Sept |î. At the Delegate Knowles
election of officers for 1918 o seconded the motion, and said the
trifles and labor congress of the Do onug of carlng for the dependents of 
minion of Canada, -^Jitch was held sol4i shoula ^ placed upon the 
here last evening, the following we e ^ „If e discontinue our
elected: President, Jm. C- Watters, ^ he
secretary-treasurer, ^ld "fihe government will have tovice-president, James Slm^ TOj said, ^ ^ of the soldiers."
onto; R. A. Rlgg. ™ ^ To back up hts assertions of injus-Arthur Martel, Montreal. Chairman 10 on ^ ^ Vancouver
Ontario executive counicil-H. J. Ha funH>elef*te Trotter quoted
ford, Hamilton. the case of a soldier’s wife, whose -trie

MufcrE^nt, Ottawa^Jos.- Dean, *«£££ ^ Thew^Vsm^ey

^F-sLsrïïUrx.^" r, srsf SW aasà. Æ ■Sk'iAgar “* “
^.r'^Mo^ttéav" M Walsh, Montreal. Result, of Jealousy. send their children to the same schools

Oial^an executive council. Mani- I Delegate Dean of Tandon, Ont., de- ^ the white children, and^this^as

Sst ^ —.. rriïitïAï tSTL HHZ-E
tK'S supports hi. <*■- ft-'■».«■»

The greatest excitement' and en- Jeague ajl did Delegate Atchison ad by an overwhelming vote, 
thusiasm prevailed' during the entire (HamlIton). ' ' : Support Broad Policy,
election, which was not over until l.iu Delegate Pauline remarked that the jbe immigration report as adopted 
a m Each nominee was cheered to governnlent were baby killers as wen favors thje general authority which has 
the echo, and at times scenes, ap- l,a8 the Germans. Among men getting been established, and which, in Brit- 
p reaching on disorder prevailed. Pres- ^10 a week the death rate among their aln> wm take full charge of all emi
nent Watters got a great reception, ^n^ren was 288 per thousand. gration, even to the extent of licens-
There was only one other nomination Delegate Tom Stevenson (Toronto) ing a0cietles and censoring lmmigra- 
for the presidency,. that of Delegate defended the patriotic fund. He was tion literature. The central authority
Richard Lynch,' Montreal. The latter an offlcer of the fund in Toronto, and will issue lta own literature,
withdrew his nomination in favor of I convinced that the complaints committee recommended that the
President Waiters. Some of the votes were n0t numerous. It was his inten- gresg endorse the principle of central 
were closely contested, especially In tion- ,to support the fund. control, and made the suggestion that
the case of the delegate to the British More argument on the fund QU®8" the workers of the Dominion should
trade union congress, a second being I tton followed, marked by à sharp çx- nave direct representation on this
necessary. „ change of personalities amongst the central administrative board-

When It was announced E. delegates. Reject Salvation Army Plan,
prQrif Ottawa had been dficted by ,p,he vote on the Hardy wnendmenl J , .
*he largest vote as a jnember of the ttoat the workers withdraw their eub- The committee also e
ontarin executive, the enthusiasm of t trom the fund was voted upon hearty endorsaticn of the following.
?he delemtes kn4w no bounds, they 1^Tby a large majority. "The Salvation Army have been and
^ Entered and waved handker- ^ “ renditions are trying to make their own the ques-

stamped, cheered ana ^vav® apeech," Face New Conditions. e( immigration of women, and ac
chiefs. Cries of P delegates were A report presented asserts the in- c^rdingly they had. to July of this year 

American Training Camp in France, filled thej^U, and the del g t ta^ipnof the Trades and Labor Con- the surrdof $1,900,000 to
Sept- 31—By day and night the men not satisfied until Mjs* want sro o of Canada to do all In its powSr a 'beginning1 ozAhe work. Their
of the American regiment of engin- in full view and thanked the conven Iggthe ,ultimate victory for the ^tumnd? his all the usual ear- 
eers. which has taken vvsr an im- tteh. iABIifaaut nav I cause of liberty and democracy and ?T|tt.r|C-fitMJtheir experience, their few fail-
portant line of French strategic rail- Momentous D.y. . ^ on- to say: “While we at% pre-. expiate organization, their
ways, are hauling tons uptm tdns-ef *_ Tttdâÿ was a momentous day with w d0 aU m our power to aid the n“1 t assume responsibility
am munition and other supplies to the the convention. All day ions P*' allies, and thereby our own Canadian ^ ^ money ia provided, etc.
French army units operating against ticalW the question ot benefiting the j E>(>mlnlon ln the triumph that is an- tbe ex-soldlier should be
the Germans. • soldiers and soldiers dependents ws ndpated by all, we do not wito to BU|bJect jor lmPerlal consideration

The American regiment has been tlle topic of discussion. The confess loa^lght of the fact that in the very ■> soldier*» widow Is to be hand-
turned over as a unit -to the French, today adopted the repont ot the con near future neW conditions will arise, h QV.J? t^themercies of the Salva- 
and is getting ail its supplies except yentlon on pension, report whlch ad and that we must prepare to face A doPS no tappear logical to
clothing from the French Govern- vocates increased pay, increaswi sep them. We need to redouble our efforts organizations In Canada
ment. The officers and men entered aratlon allowance, Increased pensions tQ cement more closely together the us. Women rg^^^^ Salvallion Army 

the work with the greatest On- for Canada's fighters for liberty and 8cattered elements of the labor world, -do «9* W this mutter. By the
empire. , .. I especially ln Canada." ^'time tha'transportation is available

From 9.S0 this morning untU L10 To Attend Conference. fog women desirous of emigrating the
Saturday morning J*® t in another paragraph the report ceni6ral authority, ln oo-dperation with
discussed ttese q^ions, and | ya ^ ^ ha8 ^ for a clear the Dominion, would have discovered
adjournment the trades and ktoo pronouncement of the exact purposes what positions are available and to
gress had P^edltseW °” for xyhlch the war is being waged, and whM extent they would be willing to
T^e^a^nhe^olXrs ^d concludes; .“Inasmuch as the British ^ut^onize 8Uch emigration without 
after the welfare of one soioiers a.n_ Trades congress .with all its powerful iskln- a repetition in future of some 
had 'their raster of officers for the ^ ^ktng ateps to obtain this. troubles in regard to the
y€mhZ ereat Question of conscription V<mr committee recommends that the k o£ busy but Irresponsible agon-

The great questnm oi convention elect three delegates to at-
being disposed of, the tend the conference which is to be cleSl
has taken place, .t],®n®st^b' *h™”>tarrangé by the British Trades Con
an independem labor-party on ^ grass for consultative purposes, and
lines of the BrHl-’k ^re^rt^deal- to whtoh.tlhe labor representatives wifi
been advocated and the be invite*. as reported by the British
ing with j tlhrs issue unan m u ly j delegate to this convention,
adopted, and bo* -thera la -but little I ^ the threQ are suggested Is
remalniing for the lining re* that should the invitation ask for one,
to dispose of the few remaining re- ^ they w-m ^ ready and
solutions and rieanTtothe routine t^^ ^ ^ order of election."

ThTL^gress wm continue tomor- I The report was adopted by the con- 

row, and It is expected that the final | gress. 
adjournment of the 1917 trades and
tabor congress of the Dominion of . . „
Canada will be early tomorrow night establishment of an independent labor 

Soldiers’ Pensions. party. The executive council's report
At the afternoon session an fm- recommended in part the following: 

portant question taken under con- “The time has arrived when the wçrk- 
slderatton was the report of the com- ere of Canada should follow British 
mlttee on soldiers' pensions. In part, precedent and organize a labor party 
this report reads as follows: “As the upon euch a -basis that trade union- 
organized workers, thru their unitea tots, socialists, co-operators and farm- 
efforts, have had the opportunity of ers can unite to promote legislation to 
taking action to increase their Wages the best interests of the wealth pro
to meet the ever-increasing cost of ducers of the nation, 
living, which the soldier because of "We, therefore, strongly recommend 
military discipline has been denied, the organization of an Independent 
we therefore consider that a private’s labor party for Canada upon the same 
pay be increased to two dollars a day, lines as the British labor party has 
with a proportionate increase for the been organized, and giving recognition 
non-ootomiesloned officers, thus ooun- to organizations -having 
ter-balancing the decreased purchas- Jects to these affiliated with tne Belt
ing power of the dollar." ish labor party. With a view to giv-

The report further declares that as ing effect to" this recommendation w^ 
the absence of, the bread-winner would strongly urge that the doml- 
places the responsibilities upon those mating working class political organi- 
left behind, thus necessitating more zaition to each province call a confer- 
generous treatment towards the fam- ence of the respective organizations 
Hies that 'we therefore recommend entitled to partnership in such a labor 
that' the separation allowance be in- party and proceed to co-operate for 
creased not less than 60 per cent, political action.”
And , as the pensions committee has The report was adopted, 
recognized the rights of the common Draper Re-elected,
law wife we recommend that like pro- A motion to the effect that the re
visions be made in separation allow- sltion of secretary-treasurer of the 
ances.” congress had become sufficiently !m-

Criticize. Patriotic ' Fund. portant to command the entire time
The alleged maladministration of the and undivided service of the incum- Washington, Sept. 21.—The state

patriotic fund Is made the subject of bent was defeated. department madel public todtaty a
a special section in the committee's President J. C. Watters was nomd- r-lt<.sage sent iby Count von *Bem-
repdrt. The. maladministration charged nated for re-election, and Richard on January 22, this year, while
is that when the funds were distri- Lynch’s name was also brought for- be waa German ambassador here, to
buted discrimination wae shown; that ward. The latter retired, and Mr. the gej.fi,, foreign office, reading:
the distribution of the funds was Watters was re-elected unanimously. ,-equeet authority to pay out up
often tainted with charity and sav- Secretary-Treasurer Draper was re- jn Crder, as on former ooca-
ored of same; that the systems of elected over Delegate Kerrigan on a glon& to'influence congress thru the
collection were. not. satisfactory; that vote of 203 to $1. organteatlon you know of, which can
employes were discriminated against Criticized Critic#. - perhaps prevent war. I am begin-
for refusing to contribute to the fund: The first feature of thwtnomlng ses- ^ ^ accordingly,
that those in change of the fund were sion of the Trades and Uibor Congress »fn tha aho\-e circumstances a e>ub- 
not in a position to judge the re- was a severe criticism of the press omclal German declaration to fa- 
qulrements of a soldier s family and for reports concerning the remarks ineland 1» highly desirable in
the necessities that they required. made by the president and some of n th<$ of Insh’in.

The committee's report Is to the the delegates yesterday concerning the ® „ ™P1>
effect that while at the beginning returned soldiers- n .
of the war the fund was fairly Delegate Sangster, Montreal, read Infoi-matlon in the possession of
adequate, yet now there were too an article from an Ottawa morning *he government, but not yet revealed, 
many calls upon, the fund and the paper wherein it was stated that if i8 «aid to show conclusively a more 
contributions were mainly noticeable the government would permit this sort 6*”ct collection or the German ma- 
by their absence. The committee of talk, the returned soldiers would chine m America with the Irish ques- 
strongly urged Ote entire Ind imme- not. Sangster stated that a report of tion than indicated in Von Bern- 
dlate abolition-pt the patriotic fund, this kind was only done for the pur- storffs message. The -records at the 
stating that tlB^nerease br proposed pose of making trouble, tie was no department of Justice -are said to 
increase ln sepwatlon allowance should slacker and didn’t Intend to be called contain the names ci men Implicated 

gjade sufficient to cover the deficit one. Articles appearing ln the press j in that phase of Germany’s to feignes 
caused by the stoppage of the fund’s seemed to be intentional, and the re- ‘ who are well known in America.
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A seasonable variety in Hard and Soft 
Felts presented for Saturday selling.

$2.50
and

$2.65

$2.65 
$4.50

and
$5.00

what ,uch «a opporheity m.ms to thm

& S^ÏÏ?th% -.T-md-dM ot d»
ïr^ Zwy^ving-lh. ath~ti.« d^QPPU og 
1- remdar prices. A hint to the man who wants to £ prepared with his Fall and Winter apparel the 
fastPbow there is a need—order yow «at and over
coat today, _ .

,

— a . __ The newest
iS O 1 t 1- elts styles, including a

London-made felt from 
most prized exclusive sources.

! superior imported 
one of our 
Regular three-fifty value

I
!

—The majority of 
our customers Vfi' 

gard our genuine London-made Christy, the
best value ..

Hard Felts
original “Christy stiff," as OUT

_ . v, . . —These are theItalian £ e l X S famous Borsa-Scotch Tweed Stilts.
% Regular 1*800, for ...........*•••••%'•

Irish Blue Serge
Suits—guaranteed
Indigo dyed. Regular
*36.00, for .............T.*:”
Morning Coat and Waistcoat, 
English Llama.
Regular *34.00, for .............j...............

Scotch Tweed « 
i Overcoatings. Regular i

*36.00, for .. . ....------- '•••'•!..............
'The “Beleclava” SUp-on 
Top-coat—our own make—all sizes 
in stock. 'Regular *38.001 for........

lino and the Barbisio, both genuine fine 
It&ian felts, a growing scarce commodity 
on this side of the Atlantic ..............................

i "It

1!
Our hat assortment also includes 
the Henry Heath, Oxford street, 
London, England, and the Dun
lap, American hat, for both of 
which we are the exclusive 
agents in Toronto.

Motoring and Outing Caps.
Silk Hats in the English, Ameri

can and French blocks.

»I
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Score & Son, Limited
TAILORS AND HABERDASHERS 

77 King Street West
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Company 
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TORONTO

'DINEENw1 D.-they may present such resolution to 
the government forthwith, that a 
much larger' increase may be made 
by an order-ln-council."

I B
i i ; LETTER-CARRIERS send 

1 RESOLUTION TO OTTAWA

Pro-
140 YONGE ST.'

AMERICAN ENGINEERS
UNDER FIRE IN FRANCE

Express Dissatisfaction With 
visional Allowance and Ask As

sistance of Labor Congress.1- ! I GRAIN CROP POOR BRITISH TROOPS _U 
AROUND HAMILTON HARSHLY TREATED

following resolution was pass- 
meeting ot letter carriers last 

and forwarded to the .federated

The
ed at a1
night,
secretary at Ottawa: _ .

the members of Branch

ffi
(I - “That we.

No. 1 Letter Carriers, at our regular 
meeting unanimously protest against 
the small provisional allowance of 
*100 as an answer to our strong ap
peal foi an Increase of salary, and that 
we desire you take the resolution up 
with the Trades and Labor Congress 
now in session, so that our protest 

be endorsed by them and that

11}-
Do- IReturning Canadians 

scribe Hatred of Civilians 
Toward English Prisoners,.

Wheat Expected to Average 
Less Than Twenty-Five 

Bushels.
&

upon .
thusiasm, and they already have been 
under German bombs and machine 
gun fire from airplanes.

!|!
I

ADMIT WAR IS LOSTNO REDUCTION OF BAILmay

Asselstine Remains in Jail, Germans Now Only Doubt
ful of Extent of Theirj, WAR SUMMARY s\ Unable to Get Bond 

Lessened. ,■
< Defeat.

1
!l

(THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Insult to Widows-
“It is somewhat curious that ,altho a 

millon dollars is asked for a trans
portation scheme for war widows, 
there does not appear to be the same 
solicitude in regard to Canadian war 
widows on the part of the same so
ciety The trades congress should 
unite" with these city councils and or
ganizations off women in Canada 
which have protested against any re
cognition being given to advertising a 
scheme of this description.

“Consideration fior the feelings of our 
soldiers’ widows—if nothing el"®" 
should urge the repression r< what to 
the majority o# them must be an in
sult." ____________ _______

SCORE’S SECOND EXTRAORDI
NARY ESTATE SALE.

i
<l London, Sept. 21.—Lieuta. J. H. Doug- j 

rt^/C. R. Scott and A. C. O'Grady, re- 1 
cently repatriated from Switzerland, have 
sailed for their homes in Canada. Thee# 
officers state, regarding their, treatment 
as prisoners, that the German civilians 
are much worse than the military author-» 
lties, especially towards the British.

One officer, speaking of his journey ia 
1916 from a hospital at Courtrals to Gu- 
tetrsloh, which occupied four days, said, 
altho the British prisoners were in a 
very weak condition, they were forced to 
travel in box cars. He was provided with 
a loaf of bread and a jar of water to sus
tain him for the whole Journey. The 
train stopped for an Hour at Cologne, and 
the guards permitted the prisoners to 
purchase coffee, but a German Red Cross 
woman rushed up and cursed the Ger
man soldiers for permitting it.

“The German population spit st you 
you in your own language, 

states this officer. "When we left Ger
many we were treated much better and 

allowed to travel second-class, and, 
German officer accompanied us, the

By a Staff Reporter.
Sept.

grain crop in the vicinity of Ham
ilton will not be as large

i^L^man^h^G^-many V^nto* feel the pinch of the economic 

blockade. Needless to say it is a leading obstacle to
The allies, however will prosecute the war to a military decision. Other- 

. xvlee they will have sacrificed the lives of many of their soldiers m vain, 
-hey would also have to fight the war over again in ten years when the 
central powers should have recuperated. The whole history of mankind 
shows thTwhen gigantic struggles begin they proceed to a decision and 
uny patched up peace is merely a period of preparation for further strug
gles, from the Punie to thé Napoleonic wars. ^

The Germans launched counter-attacke almost as soon as the British 
ceased advancing in Belgium, hut they could not budge the British line, 
so their efforts soon fell' into a lull. The British soldiers then consolidat
ed their positions without interruption. As some points left in German 
hands seemed désirable the British troops yesterday morning attacked 
them and made excellent progress. The result of this battle again proves 
that the British army can attack the enemy In his chosen positions and 
defeat him in a few- hours’ fighting. The British thus are steadily alter
ing the war map of Europe, and when they have changed It to suit their 
purpose they will present it to the German people as their peace terms.

Further particulars of the advance show a still additional improve
ment in tactics. With the most atrocious conditions underfoot, the .sol
das reached their allotted goals in 140 minutes. The Australians hugged 
their barrage fire so close that the Germans were unable to unbend from 
their crouching positions before the antipodean® jumped on top of them. 
The Germans resisted with a concentration of four men per, yard of front, 
or about 60,000 infantry all told on the line of advance. The_ British guns 
threw so perfect a barrage that the enemy never had a chance. Tjiey 
also destroyed a great many German troops while marching up to the 
front for counter-attacks. The loss of this remaining high ground puts 
the enemy in an almost impossible position. It will greatly increase 
his constant wastage from artillery fire. The British are now entering 
the historic plains of Flanders.

Something extremely serious has arisen in the Argentine crisis with 
Germany, and it is said the country will quite probably not only declare 
war today but later, despatch troops to Europe. The kaiser has approved 
the violation of Swedish neutrality by Count von Luxburg. Thus Emperor 
William has openly and personally affronted another state at a time when 
he Is despatching a note to the Vatican in praise of the Pope's appeal for 

^ and good-will among all mankind. Full details of the new cause 
open belligerency between Argentina and Germany still remain an 

Sweden, fiteanwhile, is getting into deeper water still by

21.—That theHamilton,Tt
as ex

pected was the disappointing informa
tion given to the press by prominent 
grain growers yesterday. It was 
stated that oats were yielding from 20 
to 40 bushels to the acre, while the 
wheat crop is expected to range' from 
10 to 25 bushels per acre. Owing to 
the blight fWom frost the silo corn 
crop has been a failure.

Hay, however, has been especially 
good and practically every farmer has 

Considerable ot this

L 1

Form New Party.
The next question taken up was the

r
l

a burr per crop, 
is now being disposed of on the local 
market, at about *13 pef t 

The decision of the bo 
to dispose of all claims for exemption 
of taxes before the tax rate Is struck 
is greeted with satisfaction ln the of
fice of the assessment commissioner. 
Exemptions, granted willy-nilly dur
ing the year, besides the piling up of 
an overdraft, add greatly to the woes 
of the assessors.

l
ton.
ard of control

and eureeReasons are not hard to find for the 
success of the Score’s second etira- 

_ ordinary Estate Sale.
The cloths are the 
finest 
greaves, the 
terns and colors are
exclusive, the ae- Market Problem,
sortments are so big The Hamilton Board of Trade is de- 
and varied; and temninad tx> settle the question of
■then there is the xvhettvir a continuous market has a 
Score’s reputation telJ<ienCy to lower the prices, and

for the highest class tmlor craft on wltb ti,j3 jn view will Bold a» special
top of all that, and added to it are meeting with the property and license
the splendid discounts off the regular •comffnittee before deciding upon any 

Today is the day to select 
suiting and overcoating.

i

1 were m»'eas a . ■■
people dare not show spleen towards us.

"I think, the German system of organ
ization Is really wonderful, and will en
able them to hold out ln food supplies al
most indefinitely. There seems to he 
plenty of men in training, but they are 
nearly an young. a

"The Swiss were exceedingly kind. The 
German Swiss, during the early stages of 
the war. thought that, the Germans would 
be ln London inside of three months. 
They were accordingly ostentatiously pre- 
German, but now are Swiss before Ger
man."

Another officer, who had lost an eye, 
said, when he visited à specialist, who 
stayed at the same hotel as a lot of Ger.exceedingly

imported 
pat-

: y
values- 
your
Score & Son, Limited. 77 King street 
west.

action. Some of the members are in 
favor of the executive otf the agricul
ture Bectikm appealing to the city 
authorities far An open market for the 
next six weeks or more, while others 
favor the elimination of the, huckster 
and the street canvasser.

Successful Field Day.
The Canadian Mounted Rifles held a1 

successful field day at Hamilton bar
racks today,' which was largely at
tended both by soldiers and el villains.
All thé events were keenly contested, 
particularly the tentpegging and tne 
tug-of-war, which were won by “B” 
squadron from “C" squadron.

For the purpose of calling together 
the residents of ward one, between 
Wentworth street and Gage avenue, to 
protest against the action of the T„ H. 
and B. Railway to putting in a new 
shunting yard ln that district, a meet
ing wap held today in the office of 
Lees Hobson.

Another meeting will be held on 
Wednesday -night in St. Giles’ chapel, 
when it is likely that a petition will be 
signed and forwarded to the railway 
board asking that the work pe discon
tinued at once. that his client was a poor man.

Application Falls. statinv that there was an apparent m
An application for ball for Herbert As- justice, hi* honor refused to make m

<elstine, who is being held on a charge distinction under the ctrcuinstances. y g
of manslaughter ln connection with the to the present Asselstine l»e Men• , 
death of Dv. Dougins G. MscRobblc, on to procure hond6men.for th* *#wu, J
siual’.er bonds, was turned down by Mr. is the emount of bail that tne ™ 
Justice Middleton today. C. W. Bell, in three men ! In the case, Harry «m - ■.
making the application, asked that the Walter Scott and Joseph McAulBW, j
*6000 ball be reduced, on the grounds out on. ’

:: V R.

man officers, that they were .
polite to him. Even a fat old German I 
general stood up. clicked his heels, and 
bowed on the British officer as he enter
ed, but was not allowed to enter Into 
conversation with him.

A number of German soldiers were awo - 
very punctilious ln saluting him. inf . 
conviction is gradually spreading that tn 
war has already been decided. The only 
thing now doubtful is the extent of the
German defeat. ,, . .Lieut. E. Smith, of the Mounted RKies 
has been appointed instructor of tne 
Canadian Cadet School at Bexhill.

BERNSTORFF ANGLED
FOR IRISH SUPPORT

<

.
;

:

| ■
i peace

of
official secret, 
her tampering with diplomatic^ messages. ^

The Washington Government has disclosed that Count von Bernstorff 
had asked leave of Berlin to expend *50,000 to influence the American 
Congress before the beginning of the ruthless submarine campaign. This 
news confirms .suspicions that members of both houses have had traffic 
with the enemy. It also arouses suspicions that the United States Congress 
is not'the only legislature that Gerihany has influenced. The investiga
tion which will ensue, promises to reveal many salient facts. The world
wide nature of the German propaganda, both before and during the war, 
suggests that Germany had pliant and venial material to influence in 

lands and to absorb her immense and corrupting outlays of money.
* x * * • •

General Tcheremlsoff has received appointment as Russian chief of 
staff in place of General Alexieff, who has resigned. The anpolntee, li is 
said, is a thoro democrat and is in sympathy with Kerensky’s program. 
The’ Russian general staff, It is said, will undergo a complete change In 
personnel. Meanwhile the Russian armies have become even more in
active than usual.

NEW AUSTRIAN WAR LOAN.

Switzerland. Sept. 21.—Tb* j
r.

Zurich,
Neuie Frie Presse of Vienna rays that 
the seventh Austrian war loan will be 
floated ai the end of October. It prob
ably will be offered on the same terme 
■as the sixth war loan.
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.—Lieuta. J. H. Doug- 
nd A. C. O'Qrady, re- 
(rom Switzerland, have 
mes in Canada. Thés* 
ardlng their treatment 
: the German civilian! 
tan the military author- 
wards the British, 
a king ot his journey in 
tal at Courtrais to Gu- 
■cupied four days, said, 

prisoners were in a 
on, they were forced to 
. He was provided with 
d a jar of water to sui- 
i whole journey. The 
an Hour at Cologne, and 
iltted the prisoners to 
iut a German Red Cross 
3 and cursed the Ger- 
permltting it. . 
population spit at you 
i your own language,"
'. “When we left Ger- 
•eated much better and 
ravel second-class, and, 
:er accompanied us. the 
low spleen towards us. 
rman system of organ- 
venderful, and will en- 
out in food supplies al

to be 
training, but they are

exceedingly kind. The 
ring the early stages of 
hat the Germans would 
aide of three months, 
ngly ostentatiously pre- 
are Swiss before Ger-

who had lost an eye, 
sited a specialist, who 
e hotel as a lot of Ger- 
. they were exceedingly 
ven a fat old German 
clicked his heels, and 

ish officer as he enter- 
allowed to enter into 
him. 

rman
n saluting him 
rally spreading that tne 
>een decided. The only 
ni is the extent of the

of the Mounted Rh'®* 
ed Instructor of tne 
rhool at Bexhlll.
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soldiers were also
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IAN WAR LOAN.

Hand, Sept. 21.—The 
re of Vienna says that 
Irian war loan will be 
li of October. It proto- 
red on the same terms 
| loan.

t

ns a poor man. WtiUe 
. was an apparent m- 
r refused to make any
the circumstances. VP
se1«Un« has heen.unaeie . 
nen for the $6000. «S 
rf bail that the other 
le case, Harry 
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Three hundred 88-nete 
Perfection Player-P lane 
Rolls, reduced to 3 for 28c— 
Fifth Fleer.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSEATON’S develop film* at 

Sc per ro!L( Mail them or 
bring them to Camera Sec
tion, Main Floor.

Another Week of Special Attractions Throughout the Store
i

zTo Introduce to You the Latest Mode in Hats
, THE FOURTH 

FLOOR WILL 
ABOUND WITH 

SPECIAL 
FEATURES OF 

INTEREST

A living - room 
furnished in Jaco
bean style.

THE OPENING DISPLAY OF FALL MILLINERY
\

Will Take Place on Monday and Days Following

With a bewitching array of fashionable'headgear for 
women, misses and children — models for street, 
sports and dress wear from

PARIS, NEW YORK AND OUR 
OWH WORKROOMS

Exemplifying Fashion’s Partiality For 
the Wide, Flat Brim in Dress Hats, 
the Soft, Rolled-back Brim in the 
Hat for Tailored Wear, and the 
Large, Limp Crown in Any 

Type of Headgear Milady 
• Elects to Put On.

f

6fbJ 1 »
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V (fA nursery made 
sweet pnd charm
ing with painted 
furniture and ap
propriate wall de
coration.

• « •

A playroom with 
such a jolly paper 
on the wall, a sand 
pile on the floor, 
and other juvenile 
attractions.
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In the assemblage are models from such well- 

known milliners and hatters as—

z*

THE NEW 
11T iTN KRY 

WILL BE 
FEATUÎySD AS 

FOLLOWS:

Monday — Paris and 
New York models; also 
drew and tailored hats 
from our own wolrk-

ms.
Tuesday — Tailored ^ 

and ready-to-wear mil
linery from onr own

AATItg.

Wednesday — Millin
ery for misses and chil- 
dren.

Thursday — Untrim
med shapes.

—Second Fleer, Tease St

BPr-

*3
Z

WATERS
RAWAK
GAGE

BBNDBL
KURZMAN
HYLAND

LOUISON
ADRIENNE
HERMANCE

Ctrânon of 
vacuum

A demoi 
up-to-jlat 
cleaners. \ KVsfI 1 |

W ÏÉ I X
yZ The weaving of rag 

/yogs on an old hand 
loom.

A demonstration of 
the latest designs in elec
trical household appli
ances, each as chafing 
dishes, toasters, coffee 
percolators, etc.

see

The- making of lamp 
shades and knitting 
bags from artistic silks 
and chintzes.

In all of which is revealed the pronounced vogue 
1 of taupe, beetroot, purple and navy blue, by way of 

coloring, and of ostrich tips, ostrich and fur pom
poms by way of ornamentation, though often the 
only finishing touch is a bow or drapery of the velvet 
itself.

«if-

feSSs m 2 i
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- It is a delightful presentation of fashionable 
millinery for aU occasions. Pattern hats range in 
price from $16. OQ upward. Hats from our own work- 

f rooms from $7JO.

zr -

ffîr-V i r
neb t>;
offit-w. —Second Fleer, Tonge St.r-r.
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OF FURNITURE AND HOUSE-FURNISHINGSTHE FORMAL FALL EXHIBIT
Will Begin on Monday and Continue Throughout the Week

Affording You An Excellent Opportunity for the Selection of All Things Decorative, Convenient and Comfortable for the Furnishing or
Re-furnishing of House, Flat, Chibroom oif^otel « » ^‘VfV 

Lrir**!
zNtfTe..-.

FURNITURE ^ ______ ( .
A magnificent display of historical, period and charactenstic furniture, of upholstered 

chairs and sofas, of brass beds and bedding, of kitchen »nd pantry tables, and cabinets 
and of office and board-room equipment—featuring particularly Wilham and Mary, 
Queen Anne, and Louis XVI. designs for drawing-room, living-room, dining-room and 
bedroom furnishing. Five floors of the Furniture Building will be set forth in gala is- 
play. The Furnished Home on the Third Floor will be a centre of special interest. A 
demonstration of the making of the well-known Marshall Mattress and the working of 

-the Portable Electric Sewing Machine will be other things well worth seeing.
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ill FLOOR COVERINGS
Wilton and Axminster Rugs in all their beauty of modem weav- 

H ing will be the chief feature in the showing in the Floor Coverings « 
Section on the Fourth Floor, exhibiting in their wide variety repro

ductions and adaptations of fine Persian and Caucasian designs, 
French floral effects, English chintz patterns and plain band-border 
styles. There will also be on view a splendid assemblage of Oriental

Brussels and tapestry squares,

:

il U r-1 $w . i

• fj
l-.'lr*? mi tMMvW m
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i
iI ! II rugs, i mm -,

Scotch wool squares, rag mgs (with a de
monstration of the weaving of these on an 
old hand-loom), carpets and linoleums.

m nfee
li PICTURES AND FRAMING.

The framing of soldiers’ photographs in wood or 
gilt, with the cap or collar badge of his battalion 
or regiment aa decoration for the frame—this is to 
be one of the attractions in the picture department. 
Artistic hand-carved frames in swing and gate effects 
will also be displayed, and some very lovely inlaid 
mahogany and antique gilt frames—these also for 
photographs. Prominence 4nll be given, too, to the 
delightful hand-colored platinum pictures by David 
Davidson and Fred. Thompson, the subjects includ
ing quaint interiors, gentle landscapes and several 
“homes of the poets”—pictures so popular for bed
rooms and simple drawing-rooms.

r:
- .‘V t■ ?

r>m iVit'lflim Ü1 « DBAPEBIBS
Chintzes—Shadow Cloths—Wool Tapestries 

—Figured Velvets—Silk Brocades—Casement 
Silks—these are but a few of the fabrics that will 
make up the superb display in materials for cur
tains and coverings. The making of lamp shades 
and knitting bags by clever needlewomen will be 

of the many special attractions in this de
partment.

WALL PAPERS AND PAINTS
All the charming designs of 

present vogue in wall decora
tion will be exemplified 
splendid presentation ot 
from English, American and 
Canadian mills—plain tinted 
papers, grass-cloths, soft lea
ther effects, two-tone conven

tional designs, tapestries, English 
chintz patterns, characteristic and 
period designs, nursery pictorial 
friezes and washable papers for bath- 

, rooms/1 pantries and kitchens.
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LAMPS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES./ Vm
f\ K« iiEx Floor lamps, tall and handsome ; table lamps, in 

a host of artistic shapes and useful sizes, and bed- 
stand and dressing table lamps of the quaintest de
scription—you will find all these in the Housefumish- 
ing Week display jn the Light Fixtures Department 
in the Basement. The shades for the lamps are a 
joy to behold. And besides the lamps are electric 
light fixtures in delightful variety, deserving of particu
lar mention being the collection procured from the dis
play of electric fixtures at the Canadian National Exhibi
tion this month, including many new and pleasing design* 
in brush brass, gilt, butlers' silver and cast Iron, suitable 
for all the room* of the house.
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IN1 THE 
FURNITURE 
BUILDING

A demonstration of 
the new portable eledtric 
sewing machine.

A demonstration of 
the matins of the 
Marshall Sanitary Mat
tress—the famous màt- 
tress with 1,000 springs.

In the bedroom, liv- 
ng-room and dining

room of the Furnished 
Home on the Third 
Floor—walnut and ma
hogany furniture in 
William and Mary, 
Oueen Anne, and Louis 
XVI. designs.
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BRITISH ADVANCE NEW “FUM FLAM” 
AGAIN TO VICTORY SHORT CHANGE TRICK

HANNA TO REDUCE 
PRICE OF POTATOES

tiiay and the men in the trenches to get 
lL10 a day. It should be Just the other 
way round. Be oondemned üte govern
ment for not controlling food prleee. and 
said that If the prices got any higher the 
people would be Justified in breaking,^.

î"Æ.o.
advocating more generous ^pensions. He 
said, no matter what the shortcomings of 

government might be, we «>uld not 
permit the non-British people ot <?uebec 
to rule the country. The war must be

vote1 of^thanks to the speaker, 
the meeting closed with the singing of 
the National Anthem.

ROCKS FOR HANNA 
AND THE PROFITEERS

n
into

Gene
Acci

•e—-
Two Men Held by Police on 

Charge of Defrauding 
Storekeepers.

(Continued from Ps^e 1).Food Controller to Insist on 
Sale by Weight, Not by 

Measure.

Another Meeting Demands 
'Removed of. Munitions 

Board Chairman.

which the 
a further

doubt or small defence 
British disregarded for 
strengthening of their positions.

Counter-Attacks Crushed. .
Virtually even- counter-attack the 

Otemans (have attempted since the of
fensive began has been shattered by 
artillery ahd machine gunfire, and the 
enemy undoubtedly tost a great num
ber of men in thsfte abortive attempts. 
Thrtioqt yesterday he struggled de
terminedly at many places to regain 
the ground lost, but as each attack 
was broken, by the deluge of explosives 
hurled, into his ranks he finally s.d- 
bptieti 'the attitude lot waiting, and 
during the night offered little opposi
tion to the victorious forces opposite 
him.

Yesterday's fighting from < Lange - 
marck, southward to the Yipres-Roul
era railway, was largely among strong 
concrete and steel redoubts with which 
this section is pitted. Rose farm, 
Quebec farm, and many other well- 
defended positions, fell before the Bri
tish. In most instances their capture 
was accomplished after the troops had 
forged forward thru mud and water 
and surrounded them in face, pf ma
chine gun fire.

Many Germans lost their lives in 
the region south of Lângemarc*. 
Along this section, the enemy at
tempted six counter-attacks during 
the day, the first being essayed as 
early as ten o'clock, but In nearly 
every instance thgy were met by such 
a murderous artillery fire that they 
were forced to withdraw, leaving large 
numbers of dead and wounded on the 
field.

the

«^LiïïHrwi-h
flhamHsa
^Toledo

TO T>«

Equip-During the pest week the police have 
received complaints from moi charms 
thruout Uie city who claimed that they 
had been "flim-flammed" out of small 
sums of money and goods by thieves, who 
would enter their store and after making 
a small purchase would present a larg2 
note in payment. When the storekeeper 
would make the change the purchaser 
would say that he bad the right change 
and ask for the return of the bill given 
in payment. By the time the store
keeper discovered that he had not re
ceived t»e right amount of money back 
the thief had made good his escape. This, 
trick was pjayed yesterday, according to 
the police Of Claremont street station, 
on no loss than three grocers. After 
a careful watch on the part of the police 
Benjamin Harrington, Ï08 West Elizabeth 
street, Detroit, and Edward K. Scott, 312 
West Fourth ovemie, Detroit, were ar
rested lest evening on charges of flim
flam. They claim to be Americans, and 
when arrested they were driving a tour
ing car with a Michigan State license 
on it. They are being held in custody 
and will appear this morning in police 
court.

CANADA’S CROP GOODLOYAL TO THE PRÊMJER

“Let Well EnougK Alone,’ 
Not Party Slogan This 

Campaign.

Every< .

HIGHLANDERS GET 
AMERICAN FLAG

Dollar-Twenty-Five Per Bag 
Considered Ample for 

Toronto. Dependable Spark Plugs
Why? —because a satisfied user tea man
ufacturers best advertisement and Champions 
play an Important part in the satisfactory 
performance of Maxwell, as '^eU ,al,F°?ls* 
Overlands, Studebakers and a hundred other 
motors to which they are factory equiptment 
Champion Dependability is unfailing the 
direct result of our patented compression- 
proof, shock-absorbing abestos lined, copper 
gaskets on both shoulders of the porcelain. 
Dealers everywhere sell Champion* tor Maxwelland

m Negotil 
Western!
G. N. \vl 
afternooj 
Prince j 
conféré iJ 
general 
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general 1 
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Souvenir of Visit to Chicago 
Formally Presented to 

the Regiment.

Ottawa, Sept. 21.—A check is to be 
put on the speculator in potatoes. The 
food controller announces stejls to 
prevent inflation of prices.

From information obtained thru the 
fruit and vegetables committee the 
food controller considers that in To
ronto, Ottawa, Montreal and other 
centres in Ontario and Quebec the 
price of Ontario and Quebec potatoes 
to the consumer should be about $1.25 
per bag of 90 pounds. There appears 
to be an ample supply now assured 
to meet a largely increased consump
tion which will doubtless follow a drop 
in prices. -

The passing of- an order to compel 
the sale of potatoes by weight only Is 
under consideration. It is also pro
posed that no potatoes shall be graded 
No. *1 which weigh less than three 
ounces end are not free from scab 
and rot. A price of less than one and 
one-half cents per pound to the con
sumer, it is considered, should insure 
to the grower a reasonable return for 
his potatoes, and give to the whole
sale and retail dealers a fair margin 
for handling.

The potato crop thruout Canada is 
very large, and free from blight except 
in certain districts. With reasonable 
prices, it will materially assist as a 
substitute to other foods.

Quebec consumers are requested to 
note that the legal weight of a bag 
of potatoes is 90 apd not 85 pounds. 
General insistence on full weight per 
bag, and purchase by weight only, 
would help to reduce cost to the con
sumer.

“Let well enough alone," will not be 
the slogan of the Conservative party in 
the coming campaign it the feeling thru- 
cut the country was accurately reflected 
in the" iriRtttog of the Riverdaie Liberal- 
Conservative Association at Dtan Hail, 
18j Rhodes avenue, last night. It was 
a htehlv successful meeting and 24 new 
members -joined the association, includ
ing a number of ladles enfranchised by 
the Federal Franchise Bill, but while 
those in e i tendance declared themselves 
loyal to Sir Robert Borden and the Con
servative party they did not hesitate to 
say that many reforms in the public in
terest must be undertaken at once by 
the Borden Government. The high cost 
of living, the futility of Hon. W. J. 
Hanna as feed controller, the extortion 
of the food combinée, the hlg profite of 
Sir Joseph Fiavelle and the shabby treat
ment accorded wounded soldiers and the 
Wives and families of the men at the front 

in for scathirtg denunciation.
Demand Hêclgnation. ■

Resolutions were passed demanding tne 
Immediate removal of Sir Joseph Fin- 
veils as chairman of the Imperial muM-

ctflïcndB-PThc8 amîe^wMe

Foster, AM H. H. Ball and othcr^but 
nearly aU the orators had a. somewhat 
stormy passage. Members of 
ence heckled ireely and a considerable 
portion of the evening was taken up with 
a running debate in. which nearly all 
the members of the association partiol- 
■natsd The visiting speakers were all 
S’oie'or less on the defensive because 
.», ,v w.-re calied upon to explain and de fend The miction of the government. 
Mr. Maclean, as, the
ment still representing the Midway ana 
Riveidale distncfs, was vigorously quw- 
ticned ard freely criticized, but be made 
a ^rtted reply and several memo® of 
the association, including Dr. WV 
Robertson, had a woid to say in lus be 
half Controller Foster ran against the 
fact that several soldiers in tee audience flamed of the harsh Way 
they had been dealt with by the city 
authorities when they or their wives 
were unable to ^*ly ^♦axes. Mayor Church, ^ho^eftj^rly.

tcxik ^occasion to sharply cr!41clzen™fnt' shortcomings of the Itorden Governmen .
Letter to Premier.

Chairman Kennedy, of the aSBOClatlon.
and more than once expressed 

hlmec-lf in a jnanner^ He re-

were'Toad Mr" McBachrenn^mov^ 

ficial position and all

mMmm
« TeioTu^n^w^ ‘ A-wltha

,0eomee0neCO:Tedatl"How about

startling force
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SYMBOLIC OF UNION 4 E
iM
' iFully Thousand Spectators 

Witness Ceremony at the 
Armories.

■
Short Change Trick.

At 9.5V yesterday morntiur a 
tered the grocery store of Chris 
Bethur.it street and asked for ten cents 
worth of btecufts. He handed Chris JUn 
a twenty-dcllar trial. After receiving his 
change he decided that he had enough 
small change to make the payment and 
asked for the return of the twenty. Chris 
Jim stated to the police that he re
turned Die bill and as he was counting 
the money handed back to him the men 
walked out and Chris Jim was minus ten 
dollars. Similar tricks are said by the 
police t< have been worked for five each 
on A. W. Lalrter, 174 Wilton avenue, and 
John Arnott, 18Ï Berkeley street.

Policemen on the beat were informed 
to look out for the operators and while 
doing traffic duty at the corner of Queen 

-and Bathurst streets a* 5.30 last evening 
Policeman Williamson noticed a motor oar 
crossing the intersection with a quantity 
of groceries in the rear. He stopped the 
car and after questioning Harrington and 
Scott was not satisfied with their state
ments and took them to the station. 
Chris Jim was sent for and identified 
Harrington as the man why had de
frauded him of the money. Whin searched 
tne men had $134 in cash on them.

teT<23!u,5&.oo

man en- 
Jim, 204

Z
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VJOf great interest and deep signifi
cance was the ceremony performed 
last night at the armories, whet, thb 
sinken, eagle-crested United States 
flag, presented to the detail of 48th 
Highlanders by Col- Walter Scott, 
OjC of the New York Scottish High
landers, at Chicago during a retient 
visit of the detail, under Col. W. C. 
Darting, was officially presented to 
the regiment in the presence of fully 
a thousand spectators. Mayor 
Church attended on behalf of tne 
city, while Capts. Roscoe and P.yan 
and Lieut -Wells, now attached to the 
-Royal Flying Corps, represented the

of Its

6'.

Icame
*

SHOPLIFTING CASE 
STIRS BRANTF01

AUSTRIAN EMPEROR 
ANSWERS VATICAN

m

Hun Columns Wiped Out.
Early in the afternoon a column. 01 

2,000 Gormans advanced from the di
rection of On at Rieuwkerke for a 
counter-attack. As they proceeded 
thru the village they came under the 
artillery fire and airplanes harassed 
them contlhually. The employment of 
gas shells by the British forced the 
Germans to put on gas masks and 
they proceeded, in this manner ■ to tne 
front, where they deployed In wave» 
and attacked at two points. One ox 
the attacking forces was smashed to 
pieces with artillery and machine gun 
fire. The second was partly success
ful east of Langemarck, but it was 

and suffered the

m
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Wtin 1t
Police Court Filled 

Several Persons Are 
Arraigned.

(Continued from Pag» 1 ),

should strive for, we have taken into 
close consideration the concrete and 
practical suggestions of your holiness 
and have come to the following con
clusions:
|/”With deep rooted conviction, we 
agree to the lead Ing ddea of your holi
ness that (the future arrangement of 
the world must be based on. the eliml- 

mation of armed forces and on the 
moral force of right and on the rule of 
international justice and legality.

Reduction of Armaments.
“We, too, dre imbued with the hope 

that a strengthening of the right 
would morally regenerate humanity. 
We support, therefore, your holiness’ 
viewi that the negotiations between the 
belligerents should and could lead to 
an .understanding by which, with the 
creation of appropriate guarantees, 
armaments on land and sea and in 
the air might be reduced simultan
eously. reciprocally and gradually to 
a fixed limit* "and whereby the high 
seas,- which rightly belong to all the 
nations of the earth, may be freed 
from domination or paramountcy and 
may be opened equally for the use 
of all.

“Fully conscious -of" the Importance 
of the promotion of peace on the 
method proposed by your holiness, 
namely to submit international -dis/, 
putes to compulsory arbitration, rjre 
are also prepared to enter into nego
tiations regarding this proposer 

Peace Heartily Desired.
"If, as we most heartily desire, 

agreements should be arrived at be
tween the belligerents which would 
realize this sublime idea, and there
by give security to the Austro-Hun
garian monarchy for its unhampered 
future development, it them cannot be 
difficult to find a satisfactory solu
tion "of the other questions which still 
lemain to toe settled between the bel
ligerents in a spirit of justice and of 
a reasonable consideration of the con
dition* for existence of-both parties-

“If the rations of the earth were to 
enter1; with a desire for peace, into 
negotiations with one another in the 
sense of your holiness" proposals, then 
peade could blossom forth from them. 
The nations could attain complete 
freedom on the high seas, heavy ma
terial burdens could be taken from 
them, and new sources of prosperity 
opened to them-

“Guided bÿ a spirit of moderation 
and conciliation, we see in the pro
posals of your holiness, , a suitable 
basis for initiating a basis with a 
view of instituting a ipeace just to all 
and we earnestly hope our present 
enemies may be animated by the 
same ideas- In this spirit we bet; 
I hat the Almighty may blfess the work 
of peace begun by your holiness."

*->AUnited States.
This is the first ceremony 

kind ever performed in Toronto, which 
fact* made it the more 
The re 
officers
ranged four-square 
drums 
building.

■impressive, 
to the number of 446 

and men, were
___  _ around the piled

in the 'centre of the spacious 
The new flag, which cost 

*5007 mingled its folds with those of 
the regimental colors, as Capt. Alex.

and his,

LIBRARY CONVENTION
gimeht,
, N.C.O-'s GERMANS SEEK TO 

ELECT LEGISLATORFIRE DESTROYS STORE
AND BARN AT OUSTIC

forced back Toronto Officials Will Ad
dress Boards and Workers JS 

of District.

soon
same fate as the other.

A strong German position on the 
high ground south ofSinclair, the color-bearer, 

aides, advanced to where Col. Darl 
ing, Hon. Lieut.-CoL D. M. Robertson, 
M.V.C-, Mayor Church, and the Am
erican representatives stood. Capt. 
Darling took the star-spangled em
blem from Capt. Sinclair’s hands, and 
formally presented It to Lieut.-Col. 
Robertson. „ ,

Accepting it, Lieut.-CoL Robertson 
paid tribute to the absent donor and 
the land It represented.

“This flag," he said, amid an im
pressive silence, "is emblematic of a 
great nation; its presentation sym
bolic of a closer union between two 
git at empires."

IHe then returned the flag to Capt- 
Sinclair to the tune of appropriate 
airs toy brass and pipe bands of the 
regiment and the salute of arms by 
the regiment.

The flag will hang on the walls - of 
the officers’ mess, as a pleasant ra- 

ratoranee of their successful 
cruitlng tour in the land of the Stars 
and Stripes-

Zonnebeke road was 
British troops early in tlte day. 
this was an important defense tne 
Germans delivere da heavy counter
attack here last evening, and ha^ 
hand-to-hand fighting developed in 
which the bayonet was 
The Germans were forced to withdraw 
after a short but decisive battle.

Australians Do Êxtra Well.
South of the Yipres“Roulers railway 

the Australian troops carried out tne 
early stages of their task without en
countering many snags, but they 

counter-attacked quickly, and 
fighting followed at many 

places. They had reached their final 
objective, which carried them well 
cast of Nun's WXtofo^tho Gtoncorae 
wood, and into the western part of 
the (Polygon wood, a little after 1 ) 
o'clock, and in some places the out- 
pcsts- had fOrtfe * A ‘ considerable dis
tance in advance of the ma n line- 
The terrain over which they had to 
travel represented some of the most 
difficult ground in this section, but 
the artillery had made matters easier 
by smashing most of the shell-hole 
defences and shattering the forests 
which clothed the elevations.

When the Australians went over the 
top at dawn the Germans dropped a 
heavy barrage just toack of them and 
put a good many shells among the 
advancing men. It was not a pleas
ing situation, but the troops were in 
fight!fettle and pushed forward 

On/their left they 
swept forward to the Anzac Farm, 
where they planted their standard in 
honor of the occasion, and also nearly 
swept over the position called Herles, 
both names recalling days on the 
Gallipoli (Peninsula-

Smash Thru Nun’s Wood-
The 'Nuns’ wood was foufid to be 

very marshy, and therOsa large num
ber of German machine guns , was 
concealed. Sham but brief fighting 
occurr'ed, the Australians 
their way forward with tho viger 
wfiiich has characterized most of their 
work since the war (began- 
fighting occurred in Glencorse wood- 
Polygon wood was found to be a 

"mass of shattered timber, the (British 
artillery having played havoc here. 
The Australians pushed On half way 
thru this wood, where they rested.

Just south of Polygon wood hard 
fighting developed at Wash Corner. 
This was a battle with rifles, and it 
continued until all the Germans en
gaged were either killed or had sur
rendered.

Inverness Copse fell to the English 
troops with comparatively little re
sistance. and they pushed on to their 
final objectives in fine form west of 
Gheluvelt near a place called Tower 
Hamlets. The fighting still proceeded 
today. In order to advance here the 
British were forced 'to cross a1 stream 
and exceedingly marshy grounds In 
the valley. A strong redoubt here 
dominates most of the ground sur
rounding the Tower Hamlets, and the 
Germans have been making strenuous 
resistance. The fighting there yester
day was very severe.

A curious Incident in connection 
with yesterday's fighting came to light 
today. It concerned -title Australians. 
Their, advance was conducted accord
ing to schedule, and after they had 
reached the second stage of their 
journey they had a wait of some two 
hours before going on. One officer, 
fearing 'his 'battalion would become 
uneasy at the delay, sent up a large 
number of newspapers and cigareta 
Word came back shortly of a queer 
spectacle of soldiers who had just fin
ished fighting and were waiting for 
more, sitting quietly about, reading 
newspapers and smoking.

Efforts of BucketStrenuous 
Brigade Fail to Save Building 

- But Prevent Flames Spreading.

AS
Movement is on in Saskat

chewan to Secure Cam
paign Fund.

Brantford, Ont, Sept. 21.—The polie*,jM 
court was crowded this morning! be--.J$ 
cause at the interest in certain case»;*® 
of alleged shoplifting and receiving, „ :S 
-in which three of Brantford’s loading 
stores are concerned. The chura»* ! 
were not preferred by the storekeeper»- a § 
but were laid by the police department 
as a result of information brought to 
them- In fact, the disclosures seemed 
to come fts a surprise - to the store
keepers.

The fifpt. case tried , was that (of » 
Thomas Aird, who was charged with 
receiving. S. A. Jones, acting crown # 
attorney, prosecuted, and M. W. Me- SS 
Ewen defended the prisoner. -After*-! 
hearing considerable evidence th»« 1 
■magiatnute held that it wa snot shown «0 
by the crown that t.he goods had been 
stolen and dismissed the charge.

One of the charges of theft against 
Mrs. Clara RftcMe wias dismissed. In K; 
the second charge a plea of not guilty «1 
was entered and election made to b» $] 
tried before a Jury.

The charge of having deceived 
stolen goods made against Mrs- Molly 81 
Stewart was laid over for a week at IS 
thé request of the crown, and two jffl 
similar charges against Fred H. | 
Schackell were adjourned till Monday. ■

In the charge of theft against Miss 
May Milne a plea of not guilty was 
entered .examination waived and elec - 
tkm was made to be tried before a p 
jury.

Guelph, Ont., Sept. 21.—The general 
store, conducted by John Ritchie of _ 
Oustic, near Guelph, the living apart
ments of Mr. Ritchie’s family in the 
same building and a barn at the rear, 
were completely destroyed by a fire 
which was discovered shortly after 11 
o’clock last night. Mr. Ritchie was 
just about to retire when he detected a 
blaze in the-.warehouse. The alarm 
was quickly raised1 and soon a number 
of the neighbors formed a bucket bri
gade, but it was soon seen tihat the 
building was doomed. By a splendid 
effort, however, the houses nearby 

saved and tho blaze confined to 
the store and barn, 
amount to between $6000 and $7000, 
partly covered by Insurance, 
property is owned by Joseph Fletcher, 
Arthur street, Guelph.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa Sept. 21.—A movement is on 

foot to elect a German to parliament 
tot, Saskatchewan. The “German Ca
nadian Provincial Bund, Saskatche
wan,’’, is the title of a union of Sas
katchewan ’ Germans which has beer 
formed at a meeting held! in Regina, 
and information regarding which has^ 
been sent to the government here. The 
meeting decided unanimously to found 
a' “propaganda and campaign fund," 
and a circular letter sent out to their 
countrymen asking for funds says: 
“It is useless to mention here that 
such matters concern us only as Ca
nadian citizens. There are people in 
this country who have a bed opinion 
6t us Germans, especially now in time 
of war.”

After referring to the “fighting 
fund" of the Saskatchewan grain grow
ers the circular says: “In unity is 
power. Why then 
same thing 7”

In concluding the circular says: We 
must have our own men in parliament 

representatives. We ought to 
own, candidates for repre

sentatives and vote only for them, no 
matter how the candidate calls him
self, Liberal, Conservative or inde
pendent. We do not care, only he 
should be our own man. Are you 
willing to defend your school and lan
guage rights and other important 
questions? If you do you will help us 
by your free contribution.”
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Yesterday’s applicants for , medical 

examination at the Toronto mobiliza
tion centre showed yet another reduc
tion, this time to 418 examined and 39 
attested. United States recruits num
bered 6, all of whom went to the 1st 
C. O. R. The others were apportioned 
as follows: C. A. M. C., 2; 1st Depot 
Battalion and 1st Reserve C. O. R., 
each 5; York and Simcue Foresters, 
16; C. M. R., 8; 2nd Field/Co., Cana
dian Engineers, 2; Canadian Engi
neers, 1; Divisional Cyclists, 1; 2nd 
Military Police, 2; C. A. D. C„ 2. The 
R. F. C. accepted 17 and rejected 6.

An analysis of Thursday’s figures 
shows 421 examined, 134 accepted for 
Class A, 84 for Class B, 106 for Class 
C, and 60 rejected.

The hours of the Toronto mobiliza
tion centre have beer, revised in order 
to meet the present requirements. Un
til further orders the hours will bo 
8.46 am. to 12 noon, 146 p.m. to 6 p m., 
7 45 p.m. until the last man has been 
examined. On Saturdays - the depot 
will only be open front 8.40 a.m. to 
1 p.m.

It is expected that applications for 
medical examination will still further 
decrease during the interim preceding 
the Issuing of the proclamation call
ing the men to the colors, and tho 
clerical staff is busily engaged in 
cleaning up ready for the anticipated 
new rush.

HThèa answer came with

Hanna had accomplished nothing. R wa*
toe “standard "on’ cânp'any
Hann'a^and ^v^Tgot Wet^ everi 
night and fixed the price of haçcm for 

tnvjrt dav It was suggested that Sir 
Robert Borden be asked to 
what his food controller had accomplish-

lPASTOR RESIGNS.

Forest, Sept. 21.—Rev. H. Elmer 
Green, who has been pastor of the 
First Baptist Church for. nearly three 
years, placed his resignation with 
the "congregation yesterday. He has 
accepted a call to Preston.

could we not do the

as our 
select Our

EMI-without pause.
O- T. A- BENEFITS PETROLEA.

Petroleo, Sept. 21.—The chief of po
lice of Fejrolea. after reviewing a 
year of prohibition under, the Ontario 
Temperance Act. states that “there 
has been a wonderful change for. the 
better.”

ed.••We are food controllers our*®'yes. 
said one member, “because we have to 
get along with as little as possible., but 
what we went Is a price controller.

Hanna, a Bluff. _a
One eentleman referred to Mr. Hannaas°?-bluff. An<à.W,,stlds ^ Jhtae**1 He 

nothing and ec»mplLshed 
had issued a book entitled How a wotk 
ing man can live ln war time. Anyb^y 
could live in war time who studied Mr. 
Hanna’s book and spent $40 a week on 
food. (Laughter.)

Mayor Church was ___visiting speakers and got a good recep
tion. He eaid he was not there to apolo
gize for everything done by the Borden 
lovernment. He criticized the senate for 
throwing out the railway bill and at
tempting to fasten a perpetual franchise 
uponthe city in favor of the Toronto and 
Niagara Power Company. H® 
that the city government could not re 
Eulete toe price of coal because the leg
islature had refused to authsrlze the city 
to establish e municipal coal yard. The 
city’s application, he
suDOOrted by any of the ten Conserva- 
tive members from the city of Toronto. 
He declared it was a shame that the 
criminal code was not enforced against 
toe men who combine to enhance food 
prices.

Medical Board Meets.
The Brantfoird medical board under 

the Military Service Act will moot at ‘j 
the armories at 7.30 Monday evening. J 
Sept. 24, and each • night thereafter ~| 
except Sundays for the purpose of ex- g 
amlnlng all men drafted for sendee 
under the Military Service Act. j

The first board will sit not only for i 
the city but for the district us well and j 
will be composed of tihree officers. I 
Lieut.-Col. R. H. Palmer and Captains j 
C- D. Chapin and C. C. Fissette are j 
mentioned for the poet. If necessary | 
a second board will be formed to facl- 1 
litote the work. Major A. Nelles Ash- ’ ] 
ton has been appointed in charge of 
the board. ']

An effort will be made to reach an 
agreement in the matter of the city 
supplying hydro-electric power to the ’ 
Township of Brantford -at a meeting 
to be held on Monday next at which 
representatives of the city and town
ship, councils will be presRht. The 

"4 township will itself supply the light.
A public library convention will be i 

held here on Oct. 6. Librarians and 
trustees from the public libraries in thp 
country surrounding Brantford will toe 
present for the purpose of forwarding - 
public library work. Addresses will be 
delivered by George H. Locke, chief 
librarian of the Toronto library: Miss 
Mary Black, president of the Ontario 
Library Association, and Library In
spector W. O- Carson.
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Had Piles 
For Ten Years

smashingthe first of the Russian Provinces Desired by Ger
man Organization That#is 

Liberally Supported?»
Similar

Stockholm, Sept. 21—The munici
pality of Luebeck has contributed 
10,000 marks to the German Baltic 
Society, which organization has Jaken 
a stand for the annexation by 'Ger
many of Russia’s Baltic provinces as 
territory for German colonization, in 

a barrier against 
Russia. A meeting of the society was 
held some time ago at which a sweep
ing program expansion in the east 
was developed.

The Luebeck Socialists have pro
tested repeatedly aghinst the appro
priation of these funds in support of 
the political propaganda of this or
ganization, but were voted down, by 
a heavy majority. Senator Neumann, 
of the Luebeck senate, in defending 
the appropriation declared that a 
obnnection with Baltic territory was 
of extraordinary importance .as re
garding Luegeck’s economic position 
and that while he did not desire to 
speak of annexation, the Baltic pro
vinces must be freed from the Rus
sian yoke. _______

NO ARBITRARY INCREASE-

Coal Prices Must Not » be R#ted 
Without Consent of Fuel 

Controller.

And Tried Nearly Everything Ex
cept a Surgical Operation With
out Obtaining Relief — Tells 

- How Complete Cure Was 
Effected.

MONTHLY SUBVENTION
TO A PACIFIST PAPER?WEST ELGIN FAIR.

Prizewinning Cattle of Toronto and 
London Exhibitions Arouse Interest.

St. Thomas, Sept. 21.—The 67th an
nual West Elgin Fair, which was held 
at Wallacetown yesterday and today, 
was a grand success. All records were 
broken both for attendance and ex • 
(Mbits! About ten thousand people 
attended the exhibition, and a large 
proportion of these arrived in automo
biles, coming from all ports of west
ern Ontario within the radius of 60 
miles. The fine exhibits of the famous 
thorotored cattle, sheep and hogs of 
Elgin County which were prizewinners 
at Toronto and London exhibitions 
were the centre of attraction. There 
was also a splendid display of grain, 
fruit, vegetables and flowers.

G. N. Lanser of the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture was present and 
gave a motion picture exhibition, of 
home canning, good roads construc
tion, forest fire protection and the 
Wiltshire bacon hog.

The Hon. Finlay Macdiarmid, min
ister of public works, and member for 
West Elgin, gave a patriotic address.

the east and as
Charge is Made Against Former 

French Minister of Interior.Mr. Maclean’s Address.
XV. F. Maclean, M.P., defended the 

record of parliament ;n passing th-e 
ecription law, toe military voters act, 
the federal franchise act and other legis
lation, including the purchase at the 
Canadian Northern. He believed the 
government would soon take over the 
Grand Trunk and thus help solve the 
Ontario coal situation. He believed that 
the high price of food was largely due 
to the failure of the government to bring 
prosecutions under the anti-trust law. 
Our great trouble in tbierecountry was 
that we did not have federal enforce
ment of federal law.He favored rigid regulation by the gov
ernment of all foôd prices, and made a 
forcible defence of public ownership and 
the nationalization of railways.

Someone in the audience asked w 
Mr. Maclean had done to reduce the high 
cost of living and get better pensions for 
the soldiers. Someone suggested that he 
should declare for an Increase of ten dol
lars in the separation allowance now paid 
toe wife of a soldier at the front.

More Generous Policy.
Mr. Maclean declared that he had sup

ported every measure for adequate pen
sions to the soldiers and proper provision 
for their dependents. He said he favored 
increasing the separation allowance to a 
soldier’s wife, and (-a more generous-policy 
all around In the matter of soldiers’ pay 
and pensions. Hq believed, too. that the 
labor element should be more adequately 
represented In parliament, and expressed 
the hope that three representatives of 
labor would be included in the nine re
presentatives to be returned to.the next 
parliament by Toronto and the surround
ing districts.

Controller Foster said it was unjust for 
a munition worker to get seven dollars a

Brantford, Ont., Sept. 21.—There are 
reported here three cures. of chronic 
cases of pilea In all three cases many 
treatments were tried before it was 
discovered that Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
is about the only real cure for this 
distressing ailment.

Mrs. A. Oates, 22 Gilkinson street, 
Brantford, Ont., writes: “I have used 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a household 
remedy for ever so long, and am par
ticularly indebted to it for a cure from 
Piles.
noylng trouble for ten years, and tried 
nearly everything I heard of. 
using Dr. Chasefs Ointment a short 
while I was completely cured.”

Mrs. Wm. Shantz, 155 Albert street, 
Kitchener, Ont., writes : “For several 
years I was troubled with bleeding 
piles. I tried different remedies for 
relief without success- I read in Dr. 
Chase’s Almanac of the benefits other 
people were receiving from Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, so I sent to your office for 
a sample I found it gave me
such reliectnat I went, to a drug store 
and purchased a full-sized box. 
have used several boxes since, 
have derived m*e benefit from its 
than any remedy I have ever used.”

Mrs. F. Cussons, Victoria street, In- 
gersoll, Ont., writes: “About two years 
and a half ago I was suffering from 
Piles.
remedies for this- distressing trouble, 
but nothing helped me. Finally I got 
a box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and 
after using it found that I was com
pletely cured, and have not been both
ered In this way since. I can cheer
fully reeommend Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
to anyone suffering as I did."

Dr. Chase’s Ointment 60 cents a 
box, at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Limited, Toronto, 
no rivals to Dr. Chase’s Ointment as 
a treatment for Piles. Be sure to get

con- 1’aris, Sept. 21.—'Deputy Georges 
Bonnefous has written to 'Jules 
Steeg, the minister of the interior, 
tuning him to state if it is true, "as 
alleged," that his predecessor, Louis 
J. Malvy. paid a monthly subvention 
of 8000 francs out of the secret fund 
of the ministry to the Bonnèt Rouge-
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M- Malvy resigned as minister of 
the interior on August 81, giving as 
a reason the press attacks upon him, 
resulting from indirect charges that 
he had been unduly tolerant Jto cer
tain elements in the population cnarg- 
ed yri th an anti-patriotic propaganda. 
Included in this category were per
sons connected with the Bonnet 
Rouge, a newspaper whiçh conducted 
a pacifist campaign, and whose edi
tor, Aimer oyda, committed suicide in 
jail after the suppression of his 
newspaper.

I had suffered from this an- ;
KILLED WANDERING GEESE.

After “SUMM
Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham, Sjept. 21.—On a charge of , 
killing seven geese belonging to Mr*. 
Napoleon Martin, Dover Township, j 
two sons of Camile Pinsonneault 
were, found guilty in the county police 
court and ordered to pay $1.75 for ■ . 
each of the birds, in addition to costs# 
or $22.50 in all. i

Mrs. Martin was fined $9.25 on s. îj 
counter charge of allowing her geese 
tp trespass on the property of Pin- -. 
sonneault.
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Ottawa Sept- 21.—The office of the 
(Dominion fuel controller today re
peats the warning to coal dealers 
thruout tho country that objection 
will toe taken to any advance in the 
price of coal being made without no
tification first being sent to the fuel, 
coni roller. The view of the fuel con
troller is that the coét dealers had a. 
liberal profit last cummer, sufficient
ly so to enable them to continue tho 
present prices into the winter, and 
give the smaller users of coal the 
same price notwithstanding any * in
crease that the mines make at this 
time. -

I BREACH OF O. T. A.

London, Orit., Sept. 4L—Following 
a recent visit of License Inspector 
Kellyside to the Junction (Hotel, at 
Lobo Villege, Mrs- M. Brock, the 
manager, appeared before ( Squire 
Chittiok this afternoon op 
of keeping intoxicating liqü 
Sho was fined $200 and costs.

■and
use

BOY RIDES BUMPERS.
T BT a woman ease year suffering. Ivsrf 
■*vyoa to write, and let me tell you of 
my dmple method of home treatment, .
eend you ten day»' free trial, post- . ,
paid, and put you in touch with 
women in Canada who will *VV 
gladly tell what my method 
haa done for them. / AJW 

If you are troubled aen»a«
with weak, tired .Çk ^ tions.bla»
feeling», head- der weakne*
ache, back- ^ constipation, <»»
ache, bear- . CyV tairhal conditions# 
ing down pain in the «ides, rego»

.gy larly or irregularly.
«Jjàjp bloating, sense of falling* 

displacement of internal ow 
v* gans, nervousness, desire to cry. / 

palpitation, hot flashes, dark nngi X 
under the eyes, or a loss of interest 

Ib life, write to me to-day. Address ^ 
Mre. M. Summers, Box 66, Windsor* |

Charged With Housebreaking, Lad 
, Leaves Home. ■•-4FINED FOR GAMBLING.

MKitchener, Ont., Sept. 21. 
flight from this city of an alleged 
juvenile housebreaker on the bumpers 
on the G. T. R., and his subsequent 
arrest in Guelph, is another incident 
in the epidemic of juvenile crime 
thru which this city has been pass
ing for the past few months. The 
boy, who is only IS years of age, was 
being held In the custody of his par
ents for trial at the juvenile court 
on a charge of breaking Into a house 
In this city. He was brought back ana 
Is now In the custody of the Chil
dren's Aid Society, and will be tried 
tomorrow morning,

The Chatham, Sept. 21.—In the county 
police court today a sum of $51 was 
collected from five minora of- Chatham 
Township who appeared rt 
charge of crap shooting on Sunday.

I had tried many different a change 
or for sale-
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[JftFNE Granulated Eyelids,
*“ Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by 

San, Oust and Wind quickly 
relieved by Murine Try It in 
your Eyes and In Baby’s Eyes.
NaSmarti>f,Jast Eye Comfort 

Murine Eye Remedy “J
Eye Sslve, in Tubes 26c. For Book of tko Eve
Ask Marine Eye Berne*? Ce., CUcilOi

Gen. Bliss Succeeds Gen. Scott 
As U. S. Array Chief of Staff

HELD TAG DAY.MOUNT FOREST FAIR. j
Woodstock, Sept. 21.—The ladies’ 

auxiliary to the children’s aid society 
held a tag day at the local fait today 
and succeeded lr. raising over $403, 
which Is to bemused in building an 
isolation ward at the local children’s 
shelter.

Mount Forest, Ont., Sept. 2L—The 
Mount Forest Fall Fair was this year 
the largest and best in its history. 
The weather was perfect and the ex
hibits were well above the average. 
The afternoon and evening concerts 
were extremely well attended.

H
Washington, Sept. 21.-^Major-Gen

eral Tasker H. Bliss today was made 
chief of, staff of the United States 
army, to succeed Major-General Hugh 
It. Scott, who retires tomorrow^
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5H9' IT CAN’T BE DÔNE0N.W. OPERATORS 

MAY CALL STRIKE
SEE ACTUAL FOOD RIOTS 

IN TENEMENT DISTRICTS COUNCIL SESSION 
MAY BE LIVELY Bfl PhonesU

Masterly Exposure of the ; Food 
Monopolists Responsible for 

Present High Prices.
1 ✓

CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE’S
WORK IS APPRECIATED

Earlscourt Minister Congratulates 
Members on Their Stand Re

garding Fuel Situation.

□ □HIGHWAY MARKET WILL 
BE INAUGURATED TODAY

«
/,1 Many Important Questions to 

• Be Dealt With on 
Monday.

General Manager Refuses to 
Accept Conciliation Board’s 

Award.

r*v
Foi> the whole of next week there 

will be presented at the Strand Thea
tre a startling and duperb feature 
which It is no exaggeration to say Is 
recognized everywhere as being the 
sensation of the moment in the mo
tion picture world. This is “The Pub
lic Be Damned,” at once a superb 
spectacular production, a story of 
timely and topical Interest, and an 
exposure, at once convincing and com
pelling, at once masterly and merci
less, of the food speculators and mon
opolists, who are so largely responsible 
for the present high prices of the 
barest necessaries of life. The photo
play is frankly a propagandist one. 
But it is propaganda which will ap
peal to every householder and house
wife in Toronto who feels the stress 
and the strain of the present high 
prices.

The theme is a great one, and in the 
photoplay to be presented all next 
week at the Strand Theatre it has beep 
greatly treated. The production Is in 
six acts of startling reaUsm. No ex
pense ihas been spared to make it 
worthy of a subject which is admit
tedly the dominant domestic problem 
of the day—the subject of the extra
ordinary and exorbitant cost of Uving. 
Charles Richman and Mary Fuller are 
the stars, and patrons of the Strand 
Theatre, who remember him with ad
miration for his splendid work in 
“The Battle CsjT'pf Peace," will be 
glad to know tfhat in “The Public Bè 
Damned" he has, as the food mono
polist, a role which taxes his powers 
as fully as In the triumph named, • and 
that he proves as fuUy adequate to the 
test.

-.-rCTi
Peel Farmers Will Sell Fruits and 

Vegetables on Curb at 
Clarkson. ONE OF OUR REPAIR CARS

3

SALARY INCREASESTO TAKE VOTE SUNDAYï t. Look into our service, it is 
of the most importance to 
you because it enables you 
to get a plumber just when 
you want him. No matter 
where you live or what the 
trouble may be he comes 
prepared with all materials 
to assure you perfect satis
faction.

THAT’S OUR SERVICE.

Following the successful inauguration 
of a w 
farmers

“I think the citizens’ committee of 
Earlscourt are to be congratulated for 
their determined stand on the fuel 
situation, and every taxpayer in To
ronto ahould stand by them in their 
effort to have the price fixed ’by the 
Dominion Government,” said a promi
nent minister in the Earlscourt dis
trict to a World reporter yesterday. 
"Fuel means life to the women and 
children living in the little frame 
houses in the North Earlscourt and 
Fairbank section when the severe wea- 
thesr sets in. The gréât majority of 
these families have their bread win
ners overseas, fighting for the coal 
dealers, and many of them are lying 
under the sod in Flanders.

“I - visited today a widow with five 
children who is living in a small frame 
house in the Fairbank district, the 
roof of which is leaking. There are 
many such in the section, and when 
the winter sets in coal will be an ab
solute necessity for these people."’

ays Id e market at Unionville, the 
s in' the neighborhood of Clarkson 

will today open for the first time their 
hlgMJay market and fruit growers’ ex
change WÊÊ 
man Church, on the Toronto-Haroilton. 
Highway, at Clarkson.

As this section is a veritable garden 
for fruits and vegetables, the farmers 
and fruit growers thought that by organ
izing such a market these products would 
reach the consumer in a more direct way.

This new system of disposing of farm 
products win also benefit the country at 
large, because, the farmers claim, it will 
prevent the former unavoidable: waste of 
the bulky and cheaper vegetables, such 
as turnips, cabbages, squash, melons, 
pumpkins, tomatoes, etc,, caused by the 
expensive commission system,of handling.

/7
Also Ten Pet Cent. Increase 

to Hired Carters and Car 
Employes.

Every Man in System Will 
Vote on Question 

by Wire.

/■M

in the large grounds opposite Car-

The city council resumes its regu
lar meeting schedule Monday, after 
almost three months’ vacation, ah. 
many important questions will be /up 
tor decision.
board of control the council will be 
asked to adopt the recommendation 
that an application be made to the 
Ontario 'Legislature at its next ses
sion ti>r legislation to transfer the 
powers now vested in the provincial 
board of health for the abatement of 
nuisances to the local boards of 
health of all cities having a popula
tion of 100,000 or more.

This application was made last year 
in order that the city might deal with 
the alleged nuisances in West To
ronto. but it was refused.

Dr. Hastings, medical officer of 
health, feels very strongly on the 
matter, and holds that the city 
should have full .power to deal with 
any store, warehouse or plant that is 
guilty of permitting or creating a 
nuisance. For the first offence he 
has suggested that a fine of Ï1000 be 
imposed with a double fine for every 
additional violation of the law-

Building Probe. 7
The proposed Investigation of the 

department of the board of 
. wifi again be under con

sideration, and It will not be, surpris
ing if it precipitated a lively discus
sion. Following a communication 
from the eecretary-treasurer of the 
board of education to the effect that 
the minister of education has con
sented to name a judge of the su
preme court to investigi 
ing department on oofid 
city provide funds to cover the cost, 
Ihe board of control recommends that 
the money be set aside.

Opposition to the recommendation 
will undoubtedly develop but indica
tions are that it will be adopted.

The usual opposition of Controller 
Foster to proposed expenditures or 
increases in the salary of the offi
cials will be given an opportunity to 
present itself when the recommenda
tion to make the following inerfeases 
is reached: H- R- Rebum, chief clerk 
of the tax collection department, from 
$2160 to $2500 ; Harry Nixon, assess
ment supervisor, from $1935 to $2300 ; 
Henry A- Rowland, chief accountant 
of the department of medical health, 
from $1635 to $2000; Dr. R. E. Mills, 
chief of the division of records and 
statistics,
health, from $1526 to $1800;
Percy, chief clerk of the city audi
tor's rtepartinent, from $1200 to $1350; 
G. Bland, secretary of the property 
department., fi'cen. $1308 to $1600; W. 
R. Ballantine. assistant motor me
chanic of the fire department, from 
$1109 to $1210; W- E. Braden, pro
bation officer of the ,juvenile court, 
from $1094 to $1200, and J- A- Burn
ett. supervisor of crematories, $1635 
to $1800.

Negotiations between the Great North 
Western Telegraph Company and the 
G. N. W. telegraph operators were this 
Afternoon finally broken off at the 
Prince George Hotel after an hour’s 
conference, at which George D. Perry, 
general manager of the company, re
fused to accept the award of the Doard 
of conciliation made last Wednesday. 
This majority Award, signed by Chair
man Judge Gunn; of Ottawa and D. 
Campbell of Winnipeg, representing 
the operators, gave the operators a 
general" Increase from $5 to $16 
month on the basis of the C. P. R. 
rates, while the minority report signed 
by F. H. Marky of Montreal, represent
ing the company, granted no general 
increase, but only an increase in a few 
specific cases, it is stated.

The news of the rejection has been 
telegraphed to every G. N. W. operator 
between Campbellton, N. B., and Cal
gary, as well as the question of strik
ing. It has been arranged to take a 
telegraph vote on Sunday night and 
it is declared to be a certainty that 
the employes, including the linemen, 
will go on Strike within the next 48 
hours if the company still refuses to 
accept the award.

Serious Situation.
Should a Strike follow it will affect 

700 employ** directly and 3000 indi
rectly along the GZTR. and C.NR. 
lines.
operators will be affected, and a simi- 

, lar number in Montreal.
The negotiations .with the telegraph 

company commenced on June 27, and 
as no progress was made the opera
tors pressed for a board of concilia
tion, which was granted by Hon. T. 
W. Crothers, minister of labor. It 
was appointed August 27, and began 
sitting In Toronto at once, and con
cluded on September 12 in Montreal 
its Investigation.

The award, which was accepted by 
the following committee from the op
erators: C. E. Mallette, general chair
man of the G.N.W. division 43; A. A. 
Cadawallader, Toronto; E. J. Young, 
Montreal, and Morris McEntee—grant
ed to the men an increase aggregating 
about .$100,000. It also asked for the 
adoption of the CJPjR. rates of pay 
and percentage system for all Morse 
telegraphers and Morkrum operators 
and linemen, with a minimum general 
increase of $5 per month to all who 
.received no increase since April 1.

Mass Meeting.
, The company stands by its position, 
(which was for the rating of wires, 
^with nine grades of pay and no in
crease for operators in the smaller 
offices, including thq. automatic oper
ators and linemen. According to (be 
minority report "not more than half 
the operators involved would receive 
any increase.

C. E. Mallette,
committee, declared last night 
reporter for The World that the com
pany’s terms were Inadequate and 
that the men were justified In demand
ing the acceptance of the official 
award- He stated that a mass meet
ing will be held here on Sunday, and 
also that Hon. T. W. Crothers hàs 
been notified of their inteption to 
strike. Up to a late hour làst night 
no word had been received from the 
minister.
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In the report ot_Al.e
i r;r LARGE ADDITION 

TO LONDON PLANT 
OF CORN FLAKES

it
1he •

m.!To Improve Plant-of Weston 
Water and Power Commission I i

an* per
Finding the present six small trans

formers inadequate, the Weston Water 
and Power Commission have decided to 
take three of them out and to replace 
them with three extra large transform! 
ers.

HUGHES SCHOOL FAIR
IS SPLENDID SUCCESS

Building, to Cost $50,000, 
Will Be Erectèd at 

Present Site.
For the past few months the plant has 

been heavily overloaded, due to the in
creased use of hydro power by the local 
industries, and, therefore, to meet any 
emergency, it was thought that the power 
station should be better equipped.

The installation, which will be done at 
once, will be in charge of the Hydro- 
Electric Power System, but will be paid 
for by the town.
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Numerous Stalls Laden With Fruit 
and Flowers Grown in 

Home Gardens.

; 1 YORK TOWNSHIP.

Voters’ List, 19,17I

MORE MEN EMPLOYED
CASE "The Public Be Damned," among 

its many scenes of extraordinary real
ism. shows scenes of actual food riots 
in the crowded tenement districts of 
New York City. It brings out, as can 
only be done by motion pictures, the 
terrible conditions that actually exist 
in the United States, where hundreds 
of tons of food are allowed to rot, or 
else are kept In storehouses while the 
trusts force up the price. The photo
play is one with an unusually coherent 
and appealing story. It was written 
and directed by S. E. Y. Taylor. There 
is an Introduction by Herbert C. Hoo
ver, the American food controller. Mr. 
Hoover was, of course. at the head of 
the American relief work in Belgium, 
prior to his appointment to his pres
ent post, and in the introduction is re
peated his public statement that prices 
in war-devastated Belgium are forty 
per cent, lower than in New York 
City. This state of things certainly 
gives one cause furiously to think, and 
—equally furiously—to enquire whe
ther there are any similar conditions 
yet observable In Canada.

Municipality of the Township of Yorft, 
County of York.

A splendid success was the second an
nual fall fair held yesterday afternoon 
and evening In Hughes’ School, Caledonia 
road, the large building being crowded by 
the pupils and their parents.

The numerous stalls were laden with 
vegetables and flowers, the results of the 
children’s efforts In their home gardens. 
Other attractions were the display of 
fancy work, home-made candies, confec
tionery, etc.

A special feature was the exhibition of 
Guinea pigs, rabbits, and poultry, Includ
ing Wyandottes, White Leghorns, Ply- 
tmouth Rocks and Bantams, arranged by 
the pupils under the supervision of J. 
Renton.

Prizes were awarded to the following 
for best results : Squash, Martha Thomp
son; best collection of vegetables, Fred 
Clark, Dorln Easton and Albert Cordery.

The judges were J. H. Barrow and H. 
B. Reeson. T. Dockray of the Horticul
tural Society delivered a brief address of 
encouragement to the children, and urged 
them to persevere in their work in the 
garden, which all tended to the conserva
tion of food, so much needed at the pres
ent time. The speaker congratulated 
Principal Jas. Brown and the teaching 
staff on their êxcellent exhibition.

DEATH OF MRS. W. MORALEE.

Regret Is expressed in the Earlscourt 
district at the death of Mrs. William 
Moralee, 21 Nairn avenue, president of 
the Earlscourt branch, W.C.T.U. The late 
Mrs. MqQLlee Is survived- by her husband 
and one daughter, at home, and a son 
overseas with the Canadian forces.______

Contracts Are Let and Permit 
Secured to Start Work 

Now.

\

RANTFORD EARLSCOURT MOTHERS MEET. Notice is hereby given that X have 
transmitted or delivered to ithe persons 
mentioned in . Section 9 of the Ontario 
Voters’ Lists Act, the copies required by 
said sections to be sc transmitted or de
livered of the .list, made pursuant to said 
Act, of all pereons (Part I.) appearing by 
the last revised Assessment Roll of the 
said Municipality to be entitled to vote 
in the said Municipality at Elections of 
Members of the Legislative Assembly 
and at Municipal Elections, and (Part 2) 
of all persons entitled to vote at Muni
cipal Élections onlyf and that the - sal-1 
list was first posted up at my effilee at 
40 Jarvis street, Toronto, on the 20th 
day of September, 1917, and remains 
there for inspection.

And I hereby, call upon all voters to 
taka immediate proceedings to have any 
errors oi cmissions corrected, according

Dated Sept. 22, .1917.
W. A. CLARKE, 

Clerk of York Township.

The first mothers' meeting of the sea
son was held in Earlscourt Central' 
Methodist Church, Ascot avenue, yester
day afternoon. There was a large attend
ance. Mrs. J. R. Aikenhead, -Richmond 
Hill, who has for many years been en
gaged In home mission work, delivered an 
earnest address on the duties of mothers 
in the home. The speaker urged the ne
cessity of training for home-making. Rev. 
E. Crossley Hunter, B.A., presided.

.building
education

Filled When In Toronto alone over 100 London, Sept. 21.—Announcement is 
made -through the City Industrial Depart
ment of an addition which will probably 
exceed in' cost the sum \of $60,000 to the 
well-known plant of tnfe Battle Creek 
Toasted C

’ersons Are 
igned.

ate the build- 
ition that the

<yn Flake Company, Limited, on 
Dundas Street East, makers of Kellogg’s 
Toasted Corn Flakes. This amount will 
Include buildings, storage tanks and 
machinery. The additional buildings will 
be of brick and concrete, a three-storey 
building of 60 x 60 feet, and a one-storey 
building of larger dimensions. This ad
dition to the plant will, when completed 
require the employment of a number of 
additional men. Six large fireproof stor
age tanks will be erected. The contract 
for the buildings and grain tanks has 
been let to the Archibald & Holmes Com
pany of Winnipeg, "the contractors who 
are building the new Hunt mill.

The Increased demand for the original 
Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes in the red, 
white and green package, so well known, 
and which has been made here in London 

’for over eleven years, necessitates this 
considerable addition.

7
ONVENTION COOKING DEMONSTRATION.■m

(Mrs. M. L. Woelamd, lecturer for the 
Ontario Government, gave an interesting 
demonstration in cooking jtnd canning 
vegetables in I9L David’s Presbyterian 
Chuch Hall. Harvfe avenue, Earlscourt, 
yesterday- afternoon.

There was a large attendance of the 
ohrurch members and friends. The demon
stration, which is free to the public, will 
be continued today.

icials Will Ad- 
$ and Workers 
)istrict. 1 -

*1
Sept. 21—The polie* 3* 

ed this morning’ be-- '.j || 
rest in certain cases .a ff 
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TheFIRE ON PRESCOTT AVENUE.

GREAT FIELD DAY . 
AT CAMP BORDEN

/ " * . A

Monster Program of Foot and
Mounted Events Ends 

Season.

• Yesterday morning, shortly after eight 
o'clock, a fire occurred at the two-storey 
frame dwelling, 225 Prescott ave., Cale
donia Park, owned and occupied by Mrs. 
Lloyd. The reels from -Earlscourt and 
other halte were quickly on the scene. 
The damage la estimated at $100 and the 
cause of the fire Is unknown.____________

IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

BRITISH FINISH 
CONSOLIDATION

5c Per Copy
Readers and Dealers are advised that 
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.

department of medical 
H. W. little further down and astride the 

Ypres-iMenin highway is Inverness 
Copse of undying fame.
Glencorse Wood and Inverness Is an 
open stretch of solid ground of some 
400 yards, and here on the Fltzclar- 
ence farm the Germans had built great 
steel and concrete redoubts, whose 
machine guns dominated the southern 
part of Glencorse Wood and the north
ern section of Inverness.

at dawn over a wide front east of the 
Yjires salient, found the attacking 
forces lato today holding- many new 
positions cf vital importance , and 
continuing the fight in German ter-"’ 
rittirx along a line which ’ in many 
places represented an average gain 
of a mile in depth.

Such redoubtable strongholds. ;as 
Nun’s wood, Glencorse wood, Inver
ness copse and Shrewsbury forest, 
which have withstood numerous 
fierce assaults recently, were entirely 
overrun by the British, who reached 
points well toey.ond them. Heavy 
fighting was continuing at close 
range at various points, and the 
Germans were massing troops with 
the evident Intention of delivering a 
counter-attack.

It has Been a day of great success 
for the British arms, for the posses
sion of the wooded heights which 
they. captured east of Ypres is un
questionably of crucial Importance, 
since these dominating positions form 
the keystone of the German structure 
of defence in this sector. /The- great
est gains have been made between 
St. Julien and Hollebeke, which was 
as had been planned, for within this 
stretch of country lie the important 
defences just mentioned-

Finest Troops in Army.
The troeps that went out to the 

attack represented some of tkfl? finest 
men in the British army. They en- Accidental death 
ered the conflict In high spirits and 
eager for the fray. Their advance 
was preceded by one of the most per
fect and heaviest barrage fires yet 
attempted. , The men went over the 
top stripped light, and as a result of 
this, coupled with the fine artillery 
support, they were enabled to nego
tiate thé first stages of the difficult 
ground rapidly. They had swept 
thru Glencorse wood, Inverness copse 
and the eastern -part of Shrewsbury 
forest by 8 ♦’clock, two hours and 
twenty minutes after the attack ,be
gan, and other advanced positions 
were reached with equal rapidity, 
which is a remarkable achievement in 
view of the marshy nature of the 
ground, due to heavy rain.

Farms W«H Fortified.
On tiie left of the line attacked 

heavy fighting developed on the high 
ground on either side of the Zonne- 
beke-Langemnrck road. A number 
of strongly-fortified farms were en
countered in this region and bombed 
into submission. Among these was 
Schuyler farm, a short distance 
southeast of 6t Julien. Schuyler 
farm held out long against attacks, 
and continued to play on the British 
with machine guns until it was tak- 

Strong resistance was encoun
tered at a redoubt on the Yprds- Rou
lera railway west of Zonnebeke. This 
redoubt is a massive concrete steel 
structure, and it withstood all of the
shell fife, poured against it- The Ottawa. Sept. 21.—(An arrangement 
British advanced on two sides, and has been made with Dr. Garfield, 
stormed the place with bombs until1 tael controller of the United States, 
it? occupants raised the white flag, whereby no general licensing system 
Similar tactics resulted in the fall of will be - Instituted as far as Canadian 
another great stronghold northeast imports are concerned, but the 
of Westhoek. authorities at Washington -will call

The British casualties so far —re- for periodical statements from United
ported are exceptionally light, the States exporters showing the daily
majority being due to machine gun movement of coal to Canada. No 

j, =,<*,«,. ^ fire- (British airplanes again domln- serious inconvenience is anticipated
The British^oflSensiva which began ated the air. They were thick over as the result of these arrangements-
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the line of the British advance, and 
carried on a vigorous warfare back 
of the German positions, where tons 
of high explosive bombs were drop
ped. German machines were far less 
active.

Heavy fighting along this front is 
expected to follow today’s attack, 
because it is certain that the Ger
mans will not relinquish these posi
tions without a bitter struggle. Air 
pilots rèport that the roads back of 
the German lines - are filled with 
troeps being rushed up for a counter
attack, but this is a pleasing feature 
to the British artillerymen, who 
press the desire for nothing better 
than to get as many Germans as pos
sible out in the open, 
shells will reach them.

AMERICAN VISITORS able to consolidate the positions un
disturbed.

"Our own looses in the battle are 
light.

“In the course of the night small 
hostile attacks were driven off west 
of Havrincourt and west of Lens.”

A despatch from R. T. Small, staff 
correspondent of the Associated Press, 
says: x

During the night the British forces, 
with comparatively little opposition, 
consolidated and considerably im
proved the new line which they had 
won in their offensive against the 
Germans to the east of Ypres.

Today, from the newly-acqdired 
enemy stronghold known as “Anzac," 
southwest of Zonnebeke, flutters the 
Australian banner, a symbol of the 
greatest victory which has marked 
British operations in the western, 
theatre in the past year, not exclud
ing that at Messines.

Southwest of Gheluvelt the Ger
mans still are holding a position 
which the British desired, and today 
at 9.30 o’clock Field Marshal Haig be
gan a local attack here.

Thruoqt this time the British troops 
continued to improve their line, reach
ing out here and there to occupy pos
itions which would give them a 
stronger hold.

Many Parts of Empire 
In the day’s success many parts of

Aus-

of the operators’ 
to a

Senator Bazeley Looks Into 
Administration on 

of. United States.

Thru Shell Crater Pits.
Below Inverness are the Dumbar

ton Lakes, and the ground about them 
is pitted with rihell craters, which 
are filled with water. The paths and 
trenches here were wiped out by ar
tillery fire, and the shell holes are so 
close together that there is no space 
to walk around them. In most places 
the mud and water are knee deep. 
Still further south is Shrewsbury 
Forest, thru which the British line 
ran, and the ground in front of the 
British trenches is a mass of tangled 
barbed wire. Just below Shrewsbury 
Forest is Belgian Wood, which lies 
near Hollebeke. 
other little .bits of forest scattered 
thru this section, most of them in 
marshy ground, which was rendered 
still more difficult by the devastation 
wrought by shells.

Between Hollebeke and the River 
Lys the country is more or less open, 
and it is dominated by - Messines. 
North of ✓ the Ypres-Roulers railway 
the country presents the same diffi
culties from marshy ground, altiho 
there are a few wooded stretches.

Week's Cannonade.
The British began an intense artil

lery preparation with guns of all cali
bre about a week ago, and this con
tinued with unabated fury until today. 
Counter .battery work resulted in a 
la!rge number of German guns being 
silenced and many enemy ammuni
tion dumps near batteries were blown 
up by shell fire. The entire front over 
which the attack was to be made was 
searched out by high explosives, and 
as an additional precaution the Brit
ish gunners kept putting down a heavy 
barrage fire, first in, one place and 
then in another, and sweeping the 
whole country before them.

The German guns, of course, have 
not been silent, but their fire woe 
comparatively weak, 
lery preparation by the British was 
vital, if there was to be hope of suc
cess, for they had tested the strength 
of this front before and knew that 
their infantry faced a task that would 
try their mettle to the fullest, 
previous attacks the Shell hole war
fare conducted by the Germans id 
this region has proved a grave em
barrassment, and It was only by a 
bombardment such as was conducted' 
that could wipe out these concealed 
positions. It was impossible that the 
Germans Should not have known that 
" offensive was being prepared, but 
it appears from statements by pris
oners that there was much doubt as 
to the exact positions where the Brit
ish would strike. For the past fort
night the policy of the Germans has 
been one of inaction, aitho they un
doubtedly made every effort to improve 

positions since the offensive to

Wages Increase.
Other recommendations are:Behalf Ten

per cenL increase to the hired cart
ers, that the employes of the civic 
car lines be paid the same wages as 
the employes of the Toronto Street 
Railway Company, the schedule be
ing based3 on the recent finding of the 
board of conciliation and subject to 
the ratification of l>oth 'parties to the 
recent railway dispute.

Another recommendation is against 
the payment of wages of employes 
who are called Id the color's under the 
It.llitary Service Act-

Council will be asked to repeal the 
bylaw authorizing the extension of 
Wilton avenue, as there is no proba
bility of the work going on in the 
near future, and on the ground that 
the extension stands in the way of 
other Improvements.
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Camp Borden, Ont., Sept. 21.—As a 
grand finish to athletics at Camp Bor
den, Saturday afternoon, October 6, 
will witness the biggest and most elab
orate field day of the season, under the 
management of Capt. Lou F. Scholes, di
rector of atheltics for Military District 
No. 2. Arrangements are under way tot 
a special train leaving Toronto about 
8.30 a.m., arriving at camp about 11 a-m. 
and returning to leave at 9.30 and reach 
Toronto at midnight, giving all the 
fi lends of the soldiers a chance to spend 
over ten hours in camp. Sir Wm. Hen- 
drle, Mayor Church, controllers and city 
council have been invited to be present.

The program comprises 23 foot races 
and 12 mounted events. Not only will 
there be sports for the soldiers, but six 
races, for women and children. Blind 
squad drill, which was such an amus
ing feature of the Royal Flying Corps 
sports, will be one of the features. In 
addition to 
is expected 
event. It is also expected that a number 
of the Royal Canadian Dragoons will be 
up from Toronto to participate in the 
mounted sports.

The day will be a full holiday in camp 
and Will take the place ot Thanksgiving 
Day for the soldiers, as on that day the 
trek to Toronto begins.

In the evening the prizes will be pre
sented at the Strand Theatre, where 
there will be a minstrel show, boxing 
bouts, etc.
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EMIGRANT AGENT DIES
AFTER LONG ILLNESS where their

Board Meets.
medical board under 
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id of three officers.
Palmer and Captain* 

id C. C. Fissette are 3
re post. If necessary 1
rill" be formed to facl-
Major A. Nelles Ash- 

? pointed in charge of

Çapt. James Thompson Repre
sented the Qntario Govern

ment for Past Nine Years.

AMERICAN SOLDIER IS
EXONERATED BY JURY *

Verdict of Accidental Death Re
turned at Inquest Into, .Death 

of William Ecoles.

There are many

■
Captain Je mes .Thompson, who was for 

the past nine years Ontario Government 
emigrant agent, died last night in the 
Ocean House from an attack of heart 
failure. Six months ago while traveling lb theJSlate of New York In search 
of farm labor for the Ontario farms he 
suddenly became ill and had been ailing 
up to the time of hte death.

He was born 66 years ago 
Mary’s, Ont., Where he was for many 
years a prominent grain 
horse buyer. He was s 

' Conservait

i
was the verdict re-% 

JUIX.at the morgue last
oî\&:

Eccles, who was fatally Injured in a 
Jr skient at the corner of 

Crawford and Dundas streets on Sept. 15 
To their verdict the Jurymen attached 
recommendations that outside mirrors 
on street cars should be dispensed with 
and that a more rigid Inspection of the 
brakes of motor cars be made.

Arthur Wheeler of the American train
ing camp, who was driving the car, is 
being held in Jail on a charge of criminal 
negligence. Owing to a military order, 
Wheeler was unable to engage counsel to 
handle his case until notified by the mi
litia authorities1 at Washington, and up 
till last night he had received no word 

The Jury freed him of allTilame in con
nection .with the death of Eccles. The 
evidence given showed that Wheeler was 
crossing the road at the comer of Dun
das and Crawford streets, and In trying 
to avoid striking a street car ran Into 
Eccles, who was on a bicycle. The street 
car was stopped when Wheeler started 
to cross the street, and, when It started, 
both Wheeler and Eccles swerved the 
same way to avoid the car, and collided 
with each other. Eccles’ skull was frac
tured, and he died on Sept. 16 in the 
Western Hospital The jurymen were of 
the opinion that the motorman was look
ing thru the reflector when he started 
the car, and that he was paying too much 
attention to watching the rear platform 
of the car. They, therefore, recommend
ed that the side mirror on street cars 
should be done away with.

the listed races each unit 
to stage their own special

in Sit.
No executor was named in the will 

by which Stuart Campbell, a manu
facturer’s agent, who died Aug. 26 
last, left all his property to his widow, 
Mrs. Rose Mary Campbell, so the ben
eficiary has applied for administra
tion with the will annexed. In addi
tion, to $7,787 insurance, payable direct 
the deceased left an equity of $7,400 
in 141 Lyndhurst avenue, $100 in pro
perty in Sutherland, Sask.. and $1,139

Mrs. Isabel Margaret Bell has ap
plied for letters of administration of 
the estate of her husband. George 
Adam Bell, a C. P. R. employe, who" 
died in Toronto, July 2, leaving no 
will. In addition, to $2,200 insurance,, 
which ha A been assigned to the widow 
and an equity of $2000 in 92 Auburn 
avenue, which he held in joint ten
ancy with her, the deceased had an 
equitv_$it$150 in three-quarters of an 
acre In Ümsing Gardens, $20 in per
sonal effects and $29 of pay in pos
session of the C.P.R. The widow and 
her children, George and Gladys, will 
share.

dealer and 
He was also an active 

ve In his district and was one 
\of the main figures In the clearing up 

of the Minnie M. election scandal at 
Sault Sto. Marie.

Upon becoming emigrant agent in 1903 
he - traveled extensively thruout the Bri
tish Isles and continental Europe on the 
lookout for emigrants, but When the war 
broke cut he returned to Ontario.

He Is survived by his wife and one 
eon, Orval, of Wllkesbarre, Pa. The fu
neral will be held on Monday from the 
Ocean House. 1641 West Queen street, to 
Prospect Cemetery, at 2.30 o’clock.

the empire were represented, 
tralia, South Africa, England, Scot- 

of their magnificentland, all gave 
troops who pushed out across the in
hospitable marshlands and battled' 
their way thru concrete machine gun 
emplacements and redoubts.

The whole operation was a remark
able demonstration of what organiza
tion, backed with plenty of big guns, 
can accomplish.

The "scene of the present British 
offensive includes one of the most im
portant and strongest parts of the 
German line in this section, and has 
been marked by some of the most 
bitter fighting of the war since the 
allies, seven weeks ago, began > their 
drive, which has become knofwif as 
the battle of Flanders, 
elevations east 
Ypres, among which are such domin
ating positions as Glencorse Wood 
and Inverness Copse, were the vital 
points and the Germans had made 
their defence here as nearly impreg
nable as «they were able, being deter
mined «to retain, them without regard 
to the 'cost. The battles of the past 

bear witness to the 
these

be made to reach an 
ie matter of the city 
■electric power to the 
rat ford at a meeting 
[onday next at which 
>f the city and townr 
-ill be present, 
elf supply the light.
•y convention -will be 
t. 6. Librarians and 
public libraries in tli^ 
ing Brantford will be 
►urpose of forward in g 
rk. Addresses will be 
jrge H. Locke, chief 
Pcironto library; Miss 
tident of the Ontario 
ion, and Library In- 
irson.
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, American Visitera
Senator W. A. L. Bazeley and Mr. P. 

A. O’Connor, of Boston, Mass., paid a 
visit to camp today. They were looking 
into questions of camp administration in 
the interests of similar work in the 
States.

Lieut.-Col. Williams, chief chaplain, 
was up from New York on a brief visit, 
returning on the afternoon train.

Major-General Logie inspected No. 2 
Army Service Corps training depot, com
manded by Capt. Wilson, and was high
ly gratified with the appearance of the 

and the neatness of the lines.
Many Transfers.

Lieut.-Col. R. K. Barker reported for 
duty today as second in command of the 
First Depot Battalion, First Central On
tario Regiment.

One hundred and fifty-three n. c.o. s 
war-' noted in today’s camp orders as 
transferred from the B. F. and P. T.

hocl of eastern. Canada to the new tL 
e. o.’s training depot. The B. F. and 
P. T. school is being discontinued.

Lieut. Gordon Torrance qgardnaore. 
Tenth Regiment, has been appointed to 
the Forestry and Railway Construction 
Depot, with the rank of a lieutenant in 
the C. E. F.

Lieut. Rov Williamson lies, 109th Regi
ment, 256th Battalion, Lieut. Harold Wal
ter Parsons. 109th Regiment, 12th Bat
talion, Lieut. A. D. Mayhew, 35th Bat
talion. Capt. Wm. H. D. Sharpe, Tenth 
Regiment, 116th Battalion and Lieut. H. 
G. Fairfield, Third Brigade C. F. A., 
C. E. F.. have been struck off the 
strength of the C. E. F>

Trooper* F. H. McGlinch. Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, has been struck off as 
illegally absent.

Capt N. T. MacLaurin, A. M. C., has 
been granted two weeks’ leave of ab
sence.

The
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ALLEGES THEFT OF BAG. y
All this artil-

Edgar Saunders, 422 Ossington ave
nue, was arrested «yesterday by Acting 
Detective Young on a charge of theft 
of a club bag from a man 
Harry Weeks.
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InDERING GEESE.
:|“SUMMERY" SEPTEMBER FINE 

FOR SHORT BOAT TRIPS.onto World.
21.—On a charge of 

se belonging to Mrs. 
i. Dover Tow-nsbip. 
lamile 
- in the county police 
ed to pay $1.75 for 
, in addition tb costs.

-as fit*l $9.25 on a 
f allowing her geese 
;he property of Pin-

Boat trip season is by no means 
over—the boats are still running to 
Niagara and Hamilton. Summer was 
so long In coming that most of us 
failed to get to as many trips across 
the lake this year as we would have 
enjoyed talcing. But September is 
making up to us for the 
weathar June deprived us of. 
trips now—with their delightful fresh
ness—are even more delightful and 
invigorating than In July and August.

Niagara boaits are running at 7.30 
a.m., 11 a-m., 2 p.m. and 5.15 pmi., 
and the Hamilton trip has two beats 
a day each way, leaving Toronto and 
Hamilton at 9 a.m. find 5.30 p.m. 
( Sunday service to Hamilton has been 
discontinued).

sc APPLAUDS LAFOLLETTE f6W TTOCkS
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 21—With strength of the defences at

flart0ofLMi0nneaD0U18d a^ h^adlinelll P°The" crucial sector may be said to
the Non-partisan League Conference Wm with the r,djFeJ1.?.?west^of 
closed last night. which lies about a mile southwest of

cheered when ’ he“ fried’to Tu/tlfy Te NuTwfsl, ^ kno^nV'Æon
81 "W?p°idge8o^rItoes^our fortunes, Wood^Whence British in August 

our sacred honor to our country and fought their way forward to Poly- 
onr flag in this war,” said the résolu- 8"on Wood they found Nuns Wood so 

adopted unanimously. But the flooded that they were forced to go 
men who voted for them a few hours around it, and the ground here still 
before rose in their seats and cheered presents great difficulties to the move- 
when Lafollet told them that there ments of troops because of Its swampy 

not sufficient grievance to have condition. Nuns Wood merges into
Glencorse Wood on the south, and a

Pinsonneault en-
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V Day of Great Results.

A Small despatch, filed late yester
day, says:

tions

was
caused the war.■ senes*

tions. bladh 
dcr weakness 

constipation, c*»
^ tat rhal condition^ 

pain in the sides, reftt» 
lari y or i r regularly, 

oating. sense of fallings! 
dacement of internal a* 
ervousness. desire to cry. 

hot flashes, dark nnÇ 
loss of interest 

to-day. AddreW 
jJo* bo, Windsor, ,DttV
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BÜPf PUBLIC TO SUPPORT 

DOMINION’S LOAN
minimize the fire

PERIL BY USING
PAGE SIX

The Toronto W orld
AND HE DTD $ w<,

i.™?5SS|S SlS^S.
EJ'S-TVK? BCs-a: IssÉSa
has to go scant in consequence. side are we on?. Are we on thesWethat

Street. Hamilton. The latest attempt is by , the milk stond.amV is ^p^gre for a
Telephone i»t« producers, and it seems to be a par- i»P«,"eto have to resort to force - hurt*

e^07orr,,am:Oat^",^to = mogrh.;eS0= Ucu,.rly ungrateful attempt In view gat too.
per month, f*llT*r®^.J>1r iV'cNnida %*- of the protection given the but tha chJW something it did not
îî^tPTor?ntnolh’ United klngfloro. United Uade against oleomargarine and want t0 do when to do the thing meant 

. *5‘" w„drm-ïcCOn.r cw «2.60 per ,««> other artificial butter compounds. The benefU or ^progress le£Lderi o( a coun.
by melt 1 _ World has supported this embargo in, try M beln, parents. cltyfa»ers,we

TO other Foreign Country, r<¥^* ^ the interests of the farmers as well know^mbetor^y^totogtoe hea

as of the public, and as a resu tlce of conscription. The peopl-ua<fh^f

“—ï^yyrasr. gKS&nirSWftSs
*d,““ ” S5 JSsa.’fKssi’S^gS&âia gunJSgfA#»?.»^Join the actual flghttngforee, tbwe are 

other ways you can help the cause ot 
rlhht. There are the red cross and relier Si""'" n knit you can sew a 
hoot of ways you can help. X am not 
n sainst pleasure in any way, but I be 
lieve in business before pleasure. Just 
remember when about to spend mettei 
for any pleasure that some of your bro
thers sistere, children, are in trouble 2m need yourhelp, and see ifyou can
not do something for-the asmiy-that
will help keep order, and don t wait, like 
the child, for Jhe strap. gol<her.

ï
POLITICAL NEWS $(GfUEÆs I’ll. qoiiDuihi^ 

pwn CLEAN LAST unNTER<5 
|JURT OUT OF* THE ) ■ -"

SuiEDDY’S ?POUNDED less The ';jast session of the twelfth par- 
rllaitfent came to an end by prorogu- 

It was one of the

i Mere! nr newspaper published evesr day *rK% by Tin World Newwap.. 
Compsny of Toronto, LimlUd *• ,
Xaoloan. Managing Director. Z

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO
WK8T RICHMOND STREET 

Telephone Call.! 
uA. Si»»—Private Exchange connecting an 

departraenta ‘
Office—«• South McNab

Financiers Believe Issue Will 
Be Absorbed Under Six 

Per Cent.

tmn on Thursday, 
longest sessions in the parliamentary, 
history of Canada, having extended from 
January 16 to Sept. 20. It was broken, 
however, by ^ ten weeks' adjournment 
on account of the prime minister’s vlrit - 
to England, and tliereferc in the matter 
of continuous sittings little exceeded the 
session of 190U and 1808 respectively.'

The present ■parliament was elected on 
Sept. 21, 1911,- and Will expire by legal 
limitation, if not • sooner dissolved. on 
Oct. 6. 1817. It is, of course, the longest 
parlikment since confederation, having 
lived tuUy six years.

One or two ether parliaments have last
ed five years. That. of course, is the 
legal limit, but the twelfth parliament 
had its term extended by an amendment 
to the British North America Act.
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The Matches With “No 

Afterglow.”
EDDY

is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wooi 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX- 
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the new year and of its wide accept
ance by individual investors, small and 
targd, thru out the country- ,

Contrary txrithe opinion prevalent in 
some quarter, the best authorities do 
not think it is at all necessary that 
not tnin«hould establish at, this time 

cent, rate for its'- domestic

illt
What the Country Lost.

the country lost toy the mutter 
government’s railway bill in 

may be temporary, but it 
The bill to amend yid 

the Railway Act was a 
which received

/ Viye
Z- The

%

z lmilk to |2.50 when 
ed as a most satisfactory 
the former price of $1.85 per can, s 
toglTwaroant to all the demands 

made for the entry of oleomargarine. 
With such a protected market the, 
milk men should be satisfied to get 

Laet year farm produce was 
This year it is abundant, and 

furnishes another reason 
should go into the 
this question 
consumer—especially 

whom milk is livdispen-

What .-Æ» i
The first srr.=ioii of the first parliament 

of Canada opened November 6. 1867. TlUa 
parliament held five sessions, and 
not dissolved until July 8, 1872. The gen
eral election, of 18Î2 resulted in the re
turn of Sir John ftscdonatd and the 
Conservative party. The parliament then 
chosen, the second parliament of Can
ada, was the most short-lived in our 
history. The Canadian Pacific scandal 
led to a change of* government, and the 
late Hon. Alexander Mackenzie demanded 
and secured an appeal to the country. 
The parliament elected In the fall of 1872 
was dissolved January 2, 1874.

incr 
anti 
sple 
tain 
in g

Of the 
the senate 
la Significant, 
consolidate

1 statesmanlike measure
careful attention from a special com
mittee of the house of commons, and 
was debated at length by the house 
itself. It is a measure free from poli
tics, and contains many provisions in 
the public interest. ' The senate, in its 
eagerness to defeat the Toronto-Nia- 

clause, murdered the mea-

was

ingCanada 
a 6 per
l0The existing war loans have recov- 

from the slight price depression 
strata of floating the third 

The issue of

fan*ft
shew

$2.00. 

scarce, 
this fact 
why Mr. Hanna 
pros and cons o 
interest of the 
the infants to

for
1 and

P <iueeered
with the
tost March,'1 which rwas. a twenty-year

Mow the'iwue price^hortl^aftor the

ZSSÏÏ? ^semi-undigested sub

scriptions has, since that time, been 
steady and consistent, until at the 
n re sent time the demand exceeds the 
supply, with the price holding steady 
at the issue cost, and at a premium

The suggestion has been made in 
several quarters that a B 1--2 percent, 
bond at or near par would be most ac
ceptable to Canadian investors on th- 
coming loan. Different classes of in
vestment funds would unquestionably

war office follow,: f short^turHy"  ̂^ long maturity
-An enemy surprise attack against “ earg giv”„ t0 prospective buyers. At 

one of our small posts to the north the s^mfi tlme this would undoubtedly 
ot Jouy ended in failure. The can- be a. factor in helping to increase the 
nonade was rather spirited on both number of individual subscribers to 
banks' of the Meuse. Calm prevailed t,he issue, which is most essential, 
everywhere else. Should an Issue containing cbese

’’Aviation: During Wednesday and term* materialize little doubt is felt 
Thursday, two German machines were that the public would- accord It a 
brought down In the daylight and two moet hearty reception and once more 
others, seriously damaged, were forced give clear evidence of Canada e posi- 
to land during the night. tion economically and Internationally

“Belgian communication: -’Tester- by a substantial offer for and sub
day our artillery shelled enemy com- scrlption of the loan, 
munications, In retaliation for yes
terday’s bombardments In the direc
tion of Ramscappelle, Lam/pemisee 
and Forthem. Our guns also took to 
task several German batteries in the , 
region of Woumen. Ottawa, Sept. 21.—The total number

“ ’Our aviators were very active and of patients enroUed on the books ot 
carried out various expeditions. the various hospitals, convalescent

“Army <xt the East:; On Thursday homeB tuberculosis sanitaria of
increasing activity of the enemy artil- <the military hospitals commission in 
lêfy was retried on thê -whole of the <*0unt of September 8 shows b- de- 
front. British aviators bombed enemy crease 0f 280 from the number of the 

the north of prevtOus week, making the present 
registration in Canada 8826. This 
figure includes “in” as well as ' out 
patients, . The - 7148 patients tm the 
books of the ' convalescent hospitals 
include 3J90 “out” patients a.nd 3958

whom 961 are “in” patients. The re
maining 806 men ate patients in vari
ous general hospitals. ; , -

in the FOE SURPRISE MOVE 
RESULTS IN FAILURE

LETTE1
Ain HULL, CANADAI

I I1 Î ïsable.
Lord Rhondda

that food purchases 
In future to

gara power 
mire itsedf. The government salvaged 
something from the wreck by hur
riedly passing, at the last moment, 
some provisions dealing with'the safe
ty and protection of railway train- 

Nevertheless, much progressive 
is scrapped for a time at

notice 
for the al

bas given *:.
The third parliament wee under the 

premiership of Mr. Mackenzie, It was 
elected in 18.74. and after holding five ses
sions was dissolved August 9. 1878.

Tho general election of 1878 resulted in 
the triumphal return of Sir John Mbc- 
dor.ald, and the inauguration of the na
tional policy. The «d Conservative 
chief tain was easily triumphant at the 
general elections of 1882 and 1887, and 

after a hard struggle in 1891.

also 
lies are
pooling agent, thus 
saturnalia of profiteering 
been going on.
note of this new feature ot i -

It may be demstrued into 
“sen ior contentment with prtees

as they are.____

be made thru a 
eliminating

which has

FOOD wastage in
CANADA ENORMOUS

Annual Lo,ss Estimated at Seven 
^ Dollars Per Capita.

I 65

The Toronto Worldfather Spirited Cannonade 
Prevails at Verdun—Bel

gian Guns Active.

theI
agrees to give house delivery before 
7 a.m. In Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscribers can co-operate and add to 
the efficiency of thé 
promptly reporting complaints of late 

Your co-operation In

Ladmen
9 Genlegislation 

least.
The bill, as it passed the house, 

compelled the Bell Telephone Com- 
gany to exchange business with the Qne Way Out
independent companies without exact- tbe Dominion Sen-
ine a efirtax or compensation. It For year thQ ot pro-
required railways and municipalities ale h* ^ a stop In the face
to combine under the guidance of the rogation Y f CanBCto as
ZiZZ commiesion in building to the ln the public
ÎTriSe, -o that the same bridge reflected in meaeur^ to ^ ^ ^

might accommodate riot only railway interest se"_ approval of the senate,
traffic tout vehicular and pedestrian mons for Liberals
traffic as well. It empowered the This house, and it
board to compel the railway compan- controlled the UPP« when the

suburban service to the happens again thi J majority,
without discrimination, oonærvatives^e^ ^

service by ef all l
Won

:
Paris, Sept. 21.—The official state

ment issued tonight by the French
21.—The enormous■Ottawa, Sept, 

wastage of food thruout the Domin
ie indicated to statistics complied 

by the food controller. It is estimat
ed that, owing to carelessness and in
efficiency, there is wasted ln garbage 
fvery year food to th© K/8lu© of ç&b,* 
000,600. or about $7 per head of the 
total population.

.By complete national organization 
and rigid economy, it is thought, the 
cost of living can be reduced by ftvto 
cents per day foi' eàch individual- 
Counting in the elimination of gar
bage waste, this would mean an an
nual sawing of $25 55 per head, or A 
national grand total saving of $204,-. 
400.006; enough to feed an army of 
one million a year.

The estimated preventable waste in 
garbage alone is more than sufficient 
to feed all Canada’s soldiers oversees.

Were one million families to save
there

or non-delivery, 
this respect Is necessary to Insure sat. 
I «factory delivery service.”

r-
PhoneffigHpgffiHffipspjsiBm .

This 1,l ings us to the seventh parliament 
of Canada, which witnessed the death of 
Sir John Macdonald and the premiership* 
of Fir .John Abbott, êir John Thompson, 
Sir Mackenzie Bow ell and Sir- Charles 
Tupper. The remedial MU and ttoe Mani
toba school question caused a split in 
the, Conservative parity, of which the 
Liberals were quick to take advantage. 
The attempt of the government to force 
thru the remedial 1-ill met with obstruc
tion which today would not be tolerated.

Government, however, kept 
to elmoet the 

The

ion
I 5 BRIMILLS REQUEST 
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Minneapolis Grain Men Solicit 
Movements From Country 

Elevators.mi pet an 
plante 
ensign 
seen 1 
proud" 

“Fur 
were 
swept : 
irreaiat 
early 1 
deeds 
still ai 
ing tihe 
a nobl!

Tbe Tupper
parliament in session up 
tost day of its legal existence, 
seventh parliament, elected ln March, 
189}. was not dissolved until April 24, 
1S96.

Minneapolis, Sept. 21.—Eight thou- v 
sand letters from local grain meh, | 
urging prompt shipment of spring. | 
wheat, today were being delivered to || 
shippers in all parts of the northwest | 
as a result of the meeting yesterday 'J 

between Frank L. Carey, represent*1 
tive of the food administration graig 
corporations, and Minneapolis dealers, $■ 
tor the purpose of stimulating wheat ^ 
movements ' from country elevators. i 

Wheat receipts continued to i>m- ■ 
provp. 276 cars arriving^ today, as g 
compared with 296 a year ago. Local 1 
flour mills noxy are operating at more | 
than 71 per cent, of their capacity, j| 
it was announced- ■

Flour mills officials said that the 
arrival of 90,000 barrels of Australian ■1
that the quality probably was below m 
that of the Minneapolis' product.

iee to give 
large cities

entitling Toronto to a service 
that of Montreal.

DECREASE IN NUMBER
OF SOLDIER PATIENTSM Act, with th.

«•vsssrr^
N-agara Rower Company, was side- 

and chloroformed by leading 
sides of the red

thus
equally as Sfood as

On the whole th4 defeat of the bill 
We can only

I
; la a public calamity, 

hope that the 
When returned to power,

Liberal landslideIn 1896 there was a
new faces appeared In parlla-

Borden government, 
will compel one slice of bread per week, 

would ibe a weekly saving of 74.060 
one-toound loaves—enough to
8 1-3 divisions of soldiers for a day.

and many
mont. Sir Wilfrid Laurier became pre
mier and won easily In the general elec
tions of 1900, 1904 and 1908. The eleventh 
parliament cliceen on October 26, 1908, 
proved to be one of -the ehorteW to our 
history. It be» only three sesstone, being
dissolved -ta July, 4011, When Sir Wllfri »RIC TG rGNTROl
Laurier appealed the country on the (J, g, PLANS TO CONTROL 
reciprocity tosue.’ He got hie answer on OCEAN SHIPPING RATES
SbpÉ. 21, 190, Hj^pe Bprgen Govern-

' ^ ' New York Exporter Wilt Act as
- Chairman of Chartering Board.

««rtlament wittf-SifStseolved, iastded . of ——- . ,
dying a w^cto”,^government Ration of

may, therefore, be expected to occur ocean shipping and rates was taken
or befqre Oet. 6. At the same time no ?o‘day when the shipping board ap- 
doubt, the date of tiie election wlU be fix- ^^ea Welding Ring, New York — 

believe that the election» will porter, chairman of the new/charter
ing board, to act as an agency of the 
shipping board. Two other members 
have been tentatively selected and 
may be announced tomorrow on the 
return of Commissioners Steven and 
Donald from New York, where they 
conferred with shipping men.

The new board. Chairman Hurley 
said today, will co-operate with al
lied shipping control agencies to ef
fect virtually a domination of the 
world’s tonnage. The body, sitting In 
New York, will pass on all charters 
on behalf of the shipping board, exer
cising its control mainly thru govern
ment export and bunker coal licenses.

: chamber. ^VÎLs Lougheed, go^ 

crament leader of the senate, and 
(Hon. Bob Watson, chairmtm of the 

worked hand to

the measure at the 
Meanwhile, public opln-

feédthe senate to passI
/next session, 
ion has advanced a great deal, and 

been accomplished in re-
Kestablishments to 
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PEACE BY CHRISTMAS
IS PREDICTION MADE

much has 
gulating the great public service cor

porations.
Tfhe Railway Act of 1983 was a step 

(n the right direction. It established 
the board of railway commissioners 
and gave to the public a court easy of 
access, where their grievances could 
be heard promptly and disposed of 
with little expense. In the late Judée 

of the Dominion

; railway committee.vj

glove.
So far as 

concerned, a «private corporation holds 
the electrical situation to the grip of 

franchise. But there is 
The Ontario 

the eltua-

the federal parliament Is
Liberal Mémber of German Reich

stag Helds Cheerful Views.

Copenhagen, Sept. 21.—The Politi- 
ken today Sri fits an Interview with 
Herr Leube, Liberal member of the 
German Reichstag, in which hç says 
he ie convinced that the German reply 
to the peace note of Pope Benedict, 
which was unanimously adoptsd, will 
be couched in terms to accordance 
with the peace resolution passed by 
the reichstag majority on July 19.

Herr Leube declares that he and 
most of the German Liberal-Social
ists consider that the annexation of 
Belgium or the exercise of control 
over i it would be stupid. "If we took 
Belgium," he continues- “we would 
have to give it twenty-five represent
atives in the reichetag, and it is not 
difficult to imagine what troubles 
those 25 Belgians would cause the 
government.” j

The Germafi reply to the Pope, Herr 
Leube believes, will promote the 
bringing about of .peace- “I am con
vinced that the Christmas bells will 
be peace bells.” he declared.

Discussing the attitude of Chancel
lor Mtchaelis, the reichstag member is 
quoted as saying: "If Chancellor 
Michaelis does not bring out propos
als for the democratization of the 
Prussian electoral system as soon as 
the diet meets at the beginning of 
October he will find hie position on® 
of the greatest difficulty."

| 81
E
E a perpetual 

ap appeal to Caesar.
Government can clean up
lion by stretching forth the long arm 
of expropriation- It should be quite 

for the Ontario Government,

k to- JOAN OF ARC.

r phis song is a call to the heroine of 
Franco to look down from the sky on 
the Poilus of France as they show 
that they are sttil animated by the 
great spirit that she typifies. This 
song is reproduced on Victrola Record 
18807. On the other side is 'For Your 
Country and My Country,” a stimulat
ing call to arms. For sale at the Vic
trola Parlors of Ye Olde Firme of 
Helntzman & Co., Ltd., Heintzman 
Hall, 193-195-197 Yonge street.

TORONTO MAN WANTS DIVORCE.

Ottawa,
Saxby of Toronto, but at present re
dding in Ottawa, will apply to par
liament at next session for a divorce 
from his wife, Emily -May Saxby, 
North Toronto. .

5MStoee, chairman 
Railway Commiesion, the railway com
panies of Canada found a master. He 
redressed -with vigor the grievances of 
municipalities, shippers and employes, 

himself constantly handl-

' ELECTS OFFICERS.
Annual Meeting of Trenton Cana- -1 

dian Club.

1possible
in conjunction, with the City of To
ronto, to place the entire generation, 
transmtsston and distribution of elec- 

under puibllc control, and 
should supply to all electric rail- 

urban and lnterurban, to On-

Hr? "1 ex-
ed. Some
be deferred until next spring, but ln any 
event it cannot occur before* December.

1
Special to The Toronto World. i

Trenton, Sept. 2-1.—At the annual ' 
meeting here of the Canadian Club, 
the following officers were elected: 
Hon. president, Dr. Jaques; presi- 
dent. Robt. White; first vice-presi- | 
dent. Geo. Collins; second vice-presi- 1 
dent, A. E Cuff; secretary. J. 0- 
Young; treasurer, T. F. Rixon: bard. * 
A. D. McIntyre; musical director. A- j 
•E- Sketch. Mr. A- T. Hicks, a form- ] 

made a life mem- $

Ài trie energy 
this

but found 
capped toy the limitations of the law.

Soon after 1908 a demand arose for 
extension of the railway board's 

A bill was introduced ln 
by W. F. Maclean, M.P.

Sir Robert Borden is up the Gatineau 
Valley on a fishing trip, taking a much- 
needed rest. He may be expected to make 
some changes in his cabinet and to out
line the pdllcy of . the campaign early in 
October. Nomination day this year will 
be foyr weeks before polling, and may, 
therefore, occur early in November, All 
the party conventions will, doubtless, be 
held, and candidates 'placed in the field 
before Nov, 1.

York County, which in the last parlia
ment had eight representatives, will elect 
ten members to the new parliament. 
North, South, East, West and Centre To
ronto remain, with some changes, while 
a new city riding, “Parkdale,” Is added. 
East York and West York reappear. East 
York takes in a great deal of the city 
which formerly belonged to Blast Toronto, 
while West York takes In the Seventh 
Ward and a big portion of the westerly 
half of the old riding of South York. The 

South York Includes the Villages of

ways, i
tario-

Blr Adam Beck has not dignified the 
farce at Ottawa by his presence or 

He reliés, as he aV 
rety, upon the people of On-

an
jurisdiction.
parliament ____
fo# South York, placing telegraph,

and telephone companies under

■‘Thej 
temday1 

^ feat id 
this g: 
mere J 
tho tha 

“It wj 
ioeitio 
which 
tract d 
l'aratag]

participation- 
ways can
tarin, and the will of the people 
should be promptly reflected in the 
vigorous action of the Ontario Gov-

ex-
Sep t. 21.—iHenry ErnestN

press
the jurisdiction of the railway board 
The Laurier government for a long 
time refused to even give the bill a 

in 1907 public

er secretary, was 
her-

H1! i

;
eminent, second reading, but 

opinion compelled the adoption, of the 
! principle at least, which has since 
[been -worked out and extended in a 
I most satisfactory manner.

The friends of public progress 
-phould, therefore, not be too much 
, dlgoouraged by the temporary check 
‘.they have suffered at ther hands of 
the irresponsible senate. The govern
ment may be relied upon, after the 
election to submit the bill to, the 
newly elected house of commons. It 
will pass that body immediately with 
some progressive features which were 
omitted last session. The senate will 
not dare to throw it out again. State 
regulation, as well as state o-wrfershlp, 
has Oome to stay. __________

NEW HOMESTEAD RULES.
Ottawa, Sept. 24•—An ■ (order-inf-1 

council has-been passed on the recom-. 
mendation of the minister of the to- - 
terior providing that -where the entrant | 
for a homestead is serving in the mlH-j 
tary or naval forces during the presp- 
ent war the minister may relieve tarn» 
from the necessity, of erecting a house 

his homestead before the patent

Blind Colonel Malloy's Mother 
Died at Winchester Yesterday

KILLED BY FALL.

Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall, Sept. 21.—Arthur -Drum

mond. a young Englishman employed 
as bricklayer by the Isabel Proctor 
Co., who have a contract for build
ing a big gas retort at the aluminum 

- plant at Massena, fell from the top 
of a wall this morning, a distance of 
about 86 feet, and was instantly upon 
killed. An inquest will be held. is granted.

I 6
e Harp
C WetlinsSpecial to The Toronto World.

Kingston, Sept. 21—Mrs. Mulloiy, 
mother of -LituL-Col. L. W- Mullc-y pf 
th eIRçyal Military College staff, died 
at (Winchester, Ont., at the age of 83 
Col- Mulloorto wife has been called to 
Seattle owing to the serious Illness of 
her father.

f
; GENI:

I R»■

: A •;Would Make Cold Storage Plants 
Disgorge Stocks at Fair Pricesm Petrd 

• ie« ha 
the d 
X arena 
the Rul

IMPERIAL

c-new
Richmond Hill anti Markham, the Town
ship of Markham, the Town of Leastde, 
and, in a general way, the portions of 
York County and the City of Toronto 
which made up the easterly half of the 
old South York riding. Centre York dis
appears, and North York remains pretty 
much as it was, the only purely rural 
constituency in the county.

! Vancouver, Sept. 21. — A woman 
delegate last night addressed the Van
couver Trades and Labor Council on 
home economies, and as a result Food 
Controller Hanna will receive an ur
gent letter from that body to order 
a release of food held ln cold storage

They

t
I paper

Thé>! to diffl 
. latter | 

headqul 
viclon 

1 Komild

A Matter of Taste.
,i,

at prices that can be met. 
make the charge that one firm in Van- 

had so much butter ln storage
hEditor World : In your Issue, of Mon

day last. Sept. 17, 1917, you ublUhed 
various facsimiles of food servie pledges. 
To my astonishment, the first two cards 

signed “Lady" Borden and “Lady* 
Laurier, respectively.

Surely, in a democratic country such 
as ours, one would have thought that la
dies of such standing would have known 
better than to have prefixed their names 
with “Lady,” as persons such as dukes, 
marquesses, earls, viscounts and barons 
usually sign in the name of their repec- 
tiveTitles, without stating their rank, 

e/ wives of peers sign in the same 
merely prefixing their Christian

(couver
that it was compelled to place addi
tional foundations to its storehouse to 
keep ’ it from falling by its weight.

\Lord Rhondda on Food Price».
Lord Rhondda has 

determination tiiat the food consum
ers of Great Britain are not to be 
plundered toy profiteers. He is going 
to limit the profits, or to other words, 
to fix price», and he hopes, he de
clares- to hear that Mr. Hanna of 
-■.,.H. and Mr. Hoove*: have taken

THRB
It is not likely that the city and count» 

conventions will be called until late in 
Toronto Conservative candi

dates will include two or more cabinet 
ministers. They will be looked upon to 
make some announcement to "the public, 
and there is every reason to believe that 
the prime minister will not be ready to

four

?

ALE LAGER STOUTuttered his were
s

October.MAJOR LEWIS PROMOTED.

Ottawa, Sept. 21.—The promotion of 
Major E. M. Lewis, M.P., to the tem
porary rank of lieutenant-colonel while 
specially employed is announced in 
militia orders gazetted today.

Hughi?i atip

¥

Otta 
Is gaz<
ley, c 
to be 

, Van cm
Me

open the campaign for three or 
weeks. Indications point to a snappy six- 

| weeks' campaign in the city districts, but 
all conventions will have to be held before 
the day fixed for the official nominations, 
and should be over two weeks ahead of 
that time ; that is to say, all conventions 
should be held and over with before Nov.

Th
j manner,

^^Vtth further reference to these food
!Scè?ea.P rela^e'p»earning rallry 

of less than $1200 per annum, as such 
people are unable to Indulge in luxuries, 
due to tho present high cost of living.

There is one thing more, namely, the 
Street in which Lady Borden resides. 
“Wurtenburg street.” I would suggest 
that the name be changed at once, as it 
savors too much of Teutonlsm; SUrely a 
good British name could easily be found 
to replace same. Cormshman.

1the same course.
, The World- has been urging this 

, policy e-ver since the food controller 
appointed, and we have "been

i . B.
Rifcgld 
ontver] 
of the I
mnhia. 

i rister-J 
districl 
of lies

-WBS
met officially with all kinds of sug
gestions for other kinds of action ; 
and almost with reproaches, as tho 
there were something unpatriotic in 
desiring to have the people of the 

consideration.

letiSBAMi
-The Dominion Liberal-Conservative As

sociation has commodious quarters In the 
Ryrie Building, on Yonge street but it 
was stated yesterday that Organizer Bir
mingham was in Ottawa. Ontario Reform 
Association has comfortable quarters in 
the Excelsior Life Building, on Toronto 

Organizer Adams was closeted

.. Alt
CHESTERFIELD SAID

“ Whatever is worth doing atoll is 
worth doing well."

This principle has been ap
plied to the manufacture of 
” Winged Wf*tV ' Watch Cases 
for more than 30 years.
This trade mark is never 
placed upon any case that 
we cannot fully warrant as to 
quality and workmanship.
THE AMERICAN WATCH 
CASE CO. OF TORONTO, 

LIMITED
The largest makers of Watch 

Cases in the British Empire.

country given some 
Families on fifteen to twenty, dollars 
a week aro una/ble to get enough for 
their children to thrive on at the 
prices which arc being charged, and 
no steps are being taken yet to limit 

If the government does not

1
,m“Choose You This Day Whom Ye 

Will Serve.”
) m

"1
îstreet.

with Chief Whip Fred Pardee, while a 
small clerical staff was busily at work, 
immediately adjoining the entrance to the 
headquarters is a door neatly Inscribed 
with the legend. "Fire Escape.”
Adams explained that the "escape" had 
been Installed some time ago, and had no 
connection whatever with the passing 
thru parliament of the federal franchise

XEditor Wotid: One thing above all othrt 
ers that people are concerned about these 
days is. What are we fighting for? Then: 

only two sides, for or against "Pro- 
The indlffemce of a great many 

people today would surprise one were 
that the movie® are 

amongst us, which, to a large extent, are 
responsible for the education of today. 
A great many people today look upon 
conscription as being anything but right. 
But I have come to the conclusion that 
conscription is not only necessary to save 
the people from themselves, but that It 
is also right. How many of us when we 
were children went to school willingly' 
How often did we wish the school would 

j bum down, or that something would 
the books fund appliek a system of happen so that we would not have to go

Don’t forego your glass of beer when it is so
easy to buy Imperial.

For Sale by All Hotels and Restaurants. Order by the case 
from your Grocer or Dealer.

BREWED EXCLUSIVELY FROM CHOICE MALT AND HOPS

The O’Keefe Brewery Co., Limited, Tottmto.

them.
t.v. steps to^put a stop to the rising 
prices to other directions, as they 
have done in the case of wheat, and 
as they can do in every case, the 
people will. They will consider this 
Matter at the polls, and it is to be 
htped they will ado-pt no more revo
lutionary method-

Lord Rhondda considers it quite' 
feasible to limit prices. He examines

are 
gross."

Mr.we not aware

:

bill. Phone Main 4202v 868t
The Conservatives of Kent County, On

tario, will nominate a candidate for par
liament at Chatham on Sept. 29.
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OTHER PEOPLE'S 
OPINIONS

The Toronto World invitee cor
respondence on subject* of current 
interest. Letters must be short and 
to the point—not more than 200 
words At the outside. The editor 
reserves the right to cut any tetters 
to make them conform to space re
quirements. Names will not be 
published If the writers wish them 
withheld, but every letter must be 
signed with writer’s name and ad
dress, to ensure authenticity.
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I EVENIHGS—25c, 50c, 75c, $1.10 
I BOTH MATINEES—25c, 50c

ATINEES
ED.-SAT.

NEXT
WEEKit \

bud FISHER’S CARTOON COMJBDIANS

MUTT «!!! JEFFIf,

/ In Their New Fun Festival

DIVORCED

Î

K

■

1

nAVIATORS”
I With GLADYS SEARS and SAMMY 

EVANS, and SCRANTON, BELL and
II SCRANTON, Tight Wire Artiste. 

Next Week—'•Speedway-OlHe."
i

..
t

fluence our people thru eo-called peaoe t 
organizations,” hei said.

CqJ. Roosevelt is on .his wey treat 
the east to Kansas City, ' !

I■

“I

THE SAME IMMORTAL TWO IN THE 
FAMOUS CARTOONIST’S HAPPIEST HIT

MASTER
MAGICIAN!

OP-ERA TWICE 
HOUSE TODAY CARTERGRAND

3
—next WEEK-

MARGUERITE CLARK li “The Amazons’
* O.l Jam«e Teddy; 

Four; Beatrice Mae-
Bruoe, Duff est 
Columbia City 
Kenxle; PloMi; Ben and Haul Mean; 
U France Trio; Lonesome Ltike, In 
"WUd Women."
The performance in the Winter Garden 

la the same aa In Loew’s Theatre.

try everybody in Khe government ser
vice from the lowest to the highest 
knew exactly what the German Gov
ernment had been doing—trying to in-

i

i

*SONGS THAT SYNCOPATE
DANCES THAT AGITATE

JOKES THAT TITILLATE

I
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i
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THE FIRE 
;Y USING Wool Velour sscMsa

I30D3II
THE
RS.Suitings s :

)Y’S :
«

showing a beautiful range of 
Vhloura, 61 inches wide. They 

I ah made and tire quality is

We are 
All-wool
are Brit! — , „
exceptionally fine. Full range of all 
the season's new shades, as Burgundy, 
plum, taupe, brown, green, Co pen. 
navy, black. Ac. Also great range of 

' other suiting», in fine Broadcloths, 
Gabardines, Chiffon Serges, Cheviots 
and Tweed Mixtures, In all -the new 
shades favored for Fall, including fine 
assortment in black.

Automobile and 
Travelling Rugs

A warm rug is indispensable for com
fortable motor travel. We are show
ing a magnificent range In fine wool 
reversible, in immense assortment of 
Scottish Chan and Family Tartans. 
Also fine display in plain colors with 
Tartan reverse.

Viyella Flannels
The popularity of this flannel is daily 
increasing on account of It being guar
anteed unshrinkable and for its 
splendid durable qualities, always re
taining its same soft finish. Shown 
in great range of plain colors, includ
ing khaki, as well as great variety In 
fancy designs, in every conceivable 
«ahade. Vi ye lias are specially suited 
for aH kinds of ladles- and gents’ day 
and night wear. Samples sent on re- 
guest.

LETTER ORJDBRS RECEIVE CAREFUL 
AND PROMPT ATTENTION

. Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 21. 
—(8 p.m.)—The weather has been fine

warm in
Z'

fW ;• 
J-'-Jl

today thruout Canada, quite 
the western provinces, and comparative
ly cool elsewhere. \

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 24, 58; Prince Rupert, 48, 80; 
Vancouver, 46, 64; Kfimloops, 44. 78; Ed
monton, 40, 82; Calgary 44. 80; Battleford, 
54, 88; Prince Albert. 46. 80; Moose Jaw, 
42, 90: Regina, 43. 83; Winnipeg, 40, 72; 
Port Arthur, 44, 68; Parry Sound, 38. 64: 
London, 48, 70; Toronto, 47. 66; Kingston, 

'60. 66; Ottawa, 46, 64; Montreal, 60, 62; 
Quebec, 46, 58; St. John, 52, 62: Halifax, 
58, 68.

ICALLY ■ 
NGUISHIN6
! 500’S”

> :

t VV.I.,/!' /r.
Lvs' :

t

eg With “No 
glow." % |

> o o
—Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod- 
eratMkwInds, mostly northerly; fine and 
coo™ '

Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys, Gulf 
and North Shore, and Maritime—Mod- 

to fresh northwesterly to northerly 
winds; fine and cool, 

ke Superior—Light
winds; fine; not much change in tem
perature.

All West—Fine and quite warm.

D Y SSE!
•M leanadian maker 

hes, every stick 
l been treated 
mical solution 

ply ensures the 
hng dead wood 
pen lighted and

Irifnl
Wr i5- » "IflFM'ierate if)

to moderateLa
:

«««SW®si? t-m

niîMïïiiïïiiiiÆ
THE BAROMETER. ill: ilg$Wind.

9 N.

9 S.

16 N. W. 
difference from 

1 above; highest, 67; lowest, 47

aüiiiuPTher. Bar. 
29.67

Time.
8 a.m 
Noon 
2 p.m
4 p.m....-............ 63
8 p.m

Mean of day

the words 
LY SELF-EX.
|G” onfthe box.

a ;8 :

Victrola 
Days

a
29.6666

Î4**
29.6757

57;
average.COMPANY

LIMITED STREET CAR DELAYS
:

CANADA s,
Friday, Sept. 21, 1917.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 12.02 p.m. at G. T. R- 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 4.08 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 7-24 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 
minutes at 9.05 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

JOHN DITTO t SON #'

65 TO 61 KING STREET EAST
TORONTOinto World :

:[use delivery before 
[and Hamilton. World 
[-operate and add te 
r the service by 
o complaints of late 
Ybur co-operation In 
Ussary to Insure eat. 
[ service."

GenUemen’s H ATS
ef all kinds -cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 

Phene N. 6166.

If you6 These are perfect days to enjoy Victrola 
haven’t a Victrola, let us send you omelKRV. You will never 
regret the small investment required to bring to your home all 
the world’s greatest music. *■ , :

Here Are Three of the Many Outfits 
at Various Prices That We Offer 

Outfit “C,” $6J10 Outfit “D,” $76.40 Outfit“£,”$11180
Victrola, Style No. Victrola, Style No.

VS, o.t, prie. *53, and * maloeapyorfimed
oak, price $66.50, and 

eighteen selections twenty_tw0 sekctions
(nine 10-inch double- (eleven lO-inch dou- 
faced 90c records) of ble-faced 90c records) 
your own choosing. of y0ur 0wn choosing.
Terms, $8.10 cash for A Terms^ $9.90 cash for 
the records and $6 t^e records arid $7 per 
per month for the in- month for the inatru- 
gtrument, first pay- ment, first payment in 
ment in thirty days. thirty days. M

«■ WILLIAMS»”**R.S. mSmtansaFQauirir~J JLImllCIA
14S Yonge St.

Hamilton, 21 King Street East
-n . ,ilt i.a -an —— —   

music.

t666 Yonge St.

BRITISH ADVANCE 
WITH PRECISION

S
REQUEST 
PT DELIVERIES

:

r
rain Men Solicit 
From Country 

kators.

kpt. 21.—Eight thvu- 
ln local grain men, 

hipment of spring 
re being delivered to 
Lrts of the northwest 
ke meeting yesterday 
L. Carey, represent*.* 

administration grain 
Minneapolis dealers, 

of stimulating wheat 
country elevatqrs.

L continued to iim- 
arriving today, a» 

96 a year ago. Local 
Lre operating at more 
ht. of their capacity.

Victrola, Style No. | 
10, mahogany or fum- | 
ed oak finish, price 
$102. >The outfit at 
$112.80 includes Wen- j 
ty-four selections of | 
your own choosing • 
(twelve 10-inch don- $ 
ble-faced 90c record»). |
Terms, $10.80 oash for , 
the records and $8 a j 
month for the instru- ft 
ment, first payment in W 
thirty days. y

(Continued from Page 1). t
pet and. amid a hurricane of cheers, 
planted the blue and white starred 
ensign of Australia where It could be 
seen, far and wide. It was an act of 
proud^defiance of the Huns.

“Further north the South Africans 
were doing splendid work. They 
swept forward toward1 thedr mark with 
irresistible elan, and aJtho It is too 
early to gather the full story of the 
deeds of those springboks; Who are 
still amidst the smoke pall overhang
ing Ihe front, I know they have taken 
a noble part in the great advance.

Kilties Vie With Trousers.

DEATHS.
THOMPSON—On Sept. 21, 1917, at the 

Oeear. House, Queen street west, Capt. 
James Thompson, late Ontario Gov
ernment emigrant agent, age 66 years.

Funeral eervlce at above address 
Monday, Sept. 24, at 2.30 p.m. Inter
ment In Prospect Cemetery. (Motors.!

:

61
:

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. H. C. Appleton and family, 413 

Markham street, wish to thank all friends 
for their «sympathy during their sad be
reavement. _______

“Regarding the homeland troops, 
they fought thruout at very cohcert 
pitch and with their traditional dash 
and valor. The Germans simply could 
not withstand those waves of khaki. 
The Kilties vied with the famous 
English! line regiments, and who shall 
say that either got the best of it in 
that glorious competition. They got 
there, one and all, and they made up 
their minds to stay.

“Thruout the day the enemy's guns 
pounded away, and there were many 
counter-attacks launched and broken.

“I waitched late Into night the lurid 
palpitating sky and wondered what the 
undulating thunder might be recording. 
But this morning we are holding onto 
oar gains, just as ait Vimy and Mes
sines, and aided by beneficial wea
ther, we are consolidating, so that 
every hour lessens the chances of suc
cess of the most desperate efforts the 
enemy can make.

|E

Established 1892

FRED W, MATTHEWS CO. :
(i.

FUNERAL DIRECTORSBcials said that the 
barrels of Australian 

/Would have 665 SRADfNA AVE.
Telephone’College 791 wkite port 

be l»cal situation,.and
L probably was below 
nneapolls product.

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name. l;

:
?

OFFICERS.

of Trenton Cana- 
n Club.

BANKS TO FINANCE 
EXPORTS OF WHEAT

«6?

X AmusementsAmusementsNEW CHIEF OF STAFF
FOR'RUSSIAN ARMIES

General Tçheremisoff Succeeds 
General Alexieff, Under 

Kerensky.

ronto World.
.. 21.—At the annual 
f the Canadian Club, 
fficers were elected ;
Dr- Jaques; p réal

ité; first vtoo-preei- 
ns; second vioe-r.reai- 

J. C- 
>r. T. F. Rixon; bard.
; musical director* A*

A T. Hicks, a form- 
made a life mem- i

OAlLYhATS;
uviism

STEP LIVELY 
GIRLS

SMART
BURLESQUE

Remember the Children
CONCERT IN AID OF
INFANTS’ HOME

OT. MARY STREET
Arranged by .

Maestro Carboni .
On TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER AJf
p.m. the Margaret Baton School, North St.

Ticket» 76 and 50 cento.__________

Sir Thomas White Arranges 
for Eighty Million Dol

lar Advance.
Great Value of Gain.

"The stratégie significance of yes
terday’s victory must eventually mani
fest Itself unmistakably. The value of 
this gain cannot be measured by the 
more acreage of recovered territory, 

' tho that is satisfactory.
“It was a battle for the commanding 

loeition and we have won a victory 
which leaves the enemy ir. this wide 
tract of Flanders at a serious disad
vantage.” ’

f ; secretary.

Fetrograd, Sept. 21.—The resigna
tion of General Alexieff as chief of j 

the general staff has been followed 
by the appointment in, his place, of 
General _ Tçheremisoff, whoise predilec
tions are highly democratic. The ap
pointment of " M. Tçheremisoff is the 
signal for drastic reforms, but the im
mediate motive for a change in the 
incumbency of the post is not publicly 
known. —

Ottawa, Sept. 21.—The minister of, one report is that General Alexieff
resigned in order to free the hands of 
Premier. ! Kerensky with whom he 
consented to take the post on 
condition that the new cabinet would 
be a coalition one, and which cond|^ 
tion, Premier Kerensky failed to bring 
about. Another explanation Is that 
General; Alexieff was not in agreement 
with the premier regarding the lat
ter's pkihs for clearing out the higher 

jgtaff and effecting a general reorgan
ization. Kerensky having Insisted on 
the dismissal of all higher officers 
guilty of even passive support of Gen
eral Kornildff, or suspected of coun
ter-revolutionary tendencies.

During the first days of General 
Kornlloff’s revolt it was expected that 
General Tçheremisoff would take 

command of the army.

ORGANIZE FOR LOAN. MR. L. W. ROGERSas

Next Week—“Oh Girls."THE CALIFORNIAN THROSOFHIOT
Will lecture Hi Toronto aa follows, on the 
evenings of
OeL n—“The Invisible Side of War."

12__“Onr Life Beyond Death."
“ 18__‘(Pre-Existence and Rebirth.”
“ 14—“The Life Sublime."
•• U—"Dreams and Premonitions."
“ 16—"The Science of the Soul."

Free to all.
The only knowledge work having.

Meetings at Ottawa Arrange 
for Campaign for 

Issue.

IESTËAD RULES.-

t. ai.—An (order-inf- 
i passed on the reeom- 
he minister of the in- 
that where the entranl 

l is serving in the mlfi- 
'orces during the pres»,, . 
Ulster may relieve ibiim I 
<lty of erecting a boue»! 
uead before the patent 1

e
39 Weste Harper, customs broker, 

C Wellington et., corner Bay et.
f
! GENERAL ALEXIEFPS

RESIGNATION REPORTED finance today discussed with the exe
cutive of the Canadian Bankers’ As
sociation the important question of 
the financing of • the exportable 'sur
plus of Canada’s great wheat crop,

1If

GAIL KANEthe

IPetirograd.. Sept 21.—General Alex- 
• ieft has resigned his ipost as chief of 

b , the general pjtiaÿf' uirucKer Premier 
Jterensky, the commander-in -chief of 
the Russian armies, according to news
paper reports today.

The resignation is said to be due 
to differences j with - the premier, the 
latter insisting on the removal from 
headquarters of all officers under sus
picion of complicity with General 
Komrioff.

Educational.

ONTARIO COLLEGE OF ART —IN—which is to be purchased chiefly by 
the imperial government thru the 
wheat export company, 
ments are made whereby the banks 
will supply a credit of $80,000,000. 
holding the wheat as security until 
the wheat readies the seaboard, when 
they wi'.l be repaid by the British 
Government. It is expected that this 
arrangement will at once start the 
purchase of western wheat, which has 
been held up pending the completion 
of financial -arrangements for its 
movement to the seaboard. This was 

of the matters which the min- 
rith Lord Reading at

V
"The Bride’s Silence"% Normal School Building

Arrange-
) ST. JAMES’ SQUARE, TORONTO

Session 1917-18 opens October 1st. Pros
pectus mailed or given on application,

G. A. Reid. R.C.A., Principal

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
EVENING CLASSES

. I

THREE LAWYERS OF B.C.
APPOINTED TO BENCH

Hugh St. Quintin Cayley Succeeds 
William W. B. Mclnnes.

x
—FOR—sti-LTOUT MATRICULATIONpreme

GOVERNMENT WILL FIX
PRICES OF/SCRAP IRON

Minister of Customs Appoints 
Supervisor of Metal and 

Fibre.

one
içter discussed Av 
Washing!

On accouOT^of

—In th'
JARVIS ST. and HARBORD ST. COL

LEGIATE INSTITUTESthe large crop and 
the high price, the financing of this 
year’s wheat movement involves very 
large figures much greater than in 
anv previous year.

The minister of finance held a ser
ies of meetings today in connection 
with the organization of the campaign 
for the forthcoming war loan. These 
meetings were attended by represen
tatives of the Canadian Bankers’ As
sociation. the Canadian Press Associa
tion and advertising agencies. 
Canadian Bond Dealers’ Association 
and the Toronto and Montreal stock 

Committees of these sev-

(Jarvis St., near Carlton—Harbord St., 
Comer Euclid Avenue.)

Classes for fifteen pupils or upwards in 
all matriculation subjects: pass and honor. 
Tuition Free. Registration fee $2 ; returned 
in case of regular attendance.

Registration, in the evening», begins 
September 24. Classes open October 1. 
Applv to the principals.S.PP . to 'W- C- Wilkinson, Secretary.

Ottawa, Sept. 21.— ie appointment 
Is gazetted oï Hugh St. Quintin Cay
ley. of Vancouver, barrister-at-law. 
to be judge of the county court of 
Vancouver irt the place of William W.

Xlclnnes, re-signed. Junior Judge 
Uiffccles, of the county court of Van
couver, liaS been named a local judge 
of the supreme court of British Col
umbia. Thomas J. Blain, Regina; bar
rister-at-law, is gazetted judge of tile 
district court of the judicial district 
of Melville-

»

A V n. Ottawa, Sept. 21.—The appointment 
of a supervisor of metal and fibre is 
indicated in an order-ln-council, which 
also authorizes the minister of cus
toms to fix the price of scrap iron and 
scrap steel, .rags, waste .and other ma
terials of metal or of animal, veget- j 
able or mineral fibre.

The supervisor is authorized to 
make spelt inquiries aa the minister 
of customs deems necessary into the 
quantity, Iodation and ownership of 
such materials, as well as Into the 
price at which they are held for sale.

It is provided that any person who 
contravenes the provisions of 
order-iri-coiincll shall be guilty of an 
indictable offence "and liable to a fine 
not exceeding $5,000, or to imprison
ment for a term nbt exceeding three 
years.

'WWlf

HARDEN URGES GIVING UP 
FOE CLAIMS TO BELGIUM

the

1 'll In any case, the German 
for themselves

intention. 
people must decide 
their own lot."

6XCil3.Tlg[6S.
eral organizations will be constituted 
to co-operate with the finance depart
ment in connection with ,the issue. 
Announcement will be made later as 
to the personnel of the several com
mittees.

Editor Thinks AlliesGerman 
Would Make Peace This Year.

ENEMY WORKED IN U. S. 
THRU PEACE SOCIETIES

Attempts to Influence Congress 
Cause No Surprise to 

Roosevelt.

2L—Maximilian,Amsterdam, Sept.
Harden, editor of Die Zukunft, in a 
speech in Berlin yesterday, said he 

convinced peace was attainable

this
RIOT AT ANTWERP.IS so was

this year if Germany promised to 
waive the right to rule Belgium. This 
statement aroused a hostile demon
stration from the audience and many 
persons o.uit the hall. After the in
terruption. Herr Harden continued:

“We think too much of waging war 
and not enough of politics. Whoever 
brings us peace, whether Socialist or 
Pope, is welcome.

"The fate of' Belgium must be 
brought to a speedy decision. Either 
we must annex Belgium or state 
openly that we never had any such

Amsterdam, Sept. 21.—According to 
The Handelsblad, while Cardinal Mer
cier, the primate of Belgium, 
going to the cathedral at Antwerp in 
full pontifical dress last Sunday he 
was hooted and hissed by a group of 
Flemish and anti-French agitators. A 
riot resulted and the police interfered 
with drawn swords. Later, as the car
dinal was leaving the cathedral, rioting 
again broke out. Stones were thrown 
and sticks were freely used. Two of 
the agitators were severely injured. 
Several of the rioters were arrested.

was

LEADERSHIP NEEDED.
Chicago. Sept.- 21—Col. Roosevelt 

here tonight said the Washington rev
elations of a German purpose to in
fluence congress were no surprise to 
him.

"After Dumba. Boy-Ed and von 
Pa pen were expelled ■from this court-

Clinton, Ont.. Sept. 21.—Speaking at 
the meeting of the Methodist -Church 
of the Goderich district yesterday Cap- 

(Rev.) Capwell, the newly-2. 808 tain
appointed bursar of Victoria College, 
said that the church In the old land 
needed to attain to a more aggressive 
leadership.
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BLOOR

AT BATHURSTMADISON
gau. {Kane

"PAYING ÜIE PRICE”
Mutual News q Weekly; Vltagraph 
Comedy. ,

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, not over 80 words...
Additional words, eaoh 2c.
Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In MemorUun Notices..............................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ....................... ..
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines................................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

.$1.00
No

.50

.50

.60

-

j

WEEK
OCT.1 FLORA BELLA SEATS

MONDAY

I
s .

?
;• •

OPENS'MONDAY NIGHT, OCT.1
WITH

Absolutely the Best Musical Play In America 
KLAW & ERLANGER

?V
;

: t

PHBSHNT
THE SUPREME MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS

MISS | ..“ES: 
SPRINGTIME

75
FEOPLE

By Kalman, Bolton and Wodohouee.
WITH THE NOTABLE CAST, CHORDS AND PRODUCTION WHICH CHABAC- 
rEKlZED ITS PRESENTATION ALL LAST SEASON IN BOSTON AND NEW YOBK

CAST INCLUDES
frank McIntyre 
GEO. LEON MOOEE 
HATTIE BUSKS 
ALE. FISHER 
MAE HEN NESS Y

ZOE BARNETT 
HARRISON BROCK BANK 
FRANK DOANE 
ALICE GAILLABD 
GEO. FOX

MAIL ORDERS 
ACCOMPANIED 
BY REMITTANCE 
FILLED NOW.

SEAT SALE 
THURS., SEPT. 27

tPHONE
ADELAIDE

6400
MATS. WED. & SAT.PRICES, 800 to *2.00

WEEK COM. MONDAY EVENING, SEPT. 24 i

NOTABltiÈNÇANAMAN PREMIERE

RALPH CONNOR’S
■ !..

SKY 
Pi LOT I

I :dramatized by frank mandel and
_________ GEO. H. BRENNAN, FROM

Major Gordon’s “The Sky Pilot” and “Black Rock*'
DDirCC EVE’S. 60C TO $2.00 SAT. MAT. 50c TO $1.60. 
rKIUlLd— POP. WED. MAT. BEST SEATS $1.00.____________

WEEK STARTING MON. EVE., OCT. 1ST.
BRIGHTEST—SMARTEST—JOLLIEST OF MUSICAL PLAYS 

MISS ELISABETH MARBURY AND MR. LEE SHUBERT, PRESENT

LOVE O’ MIKE
A COMEDY OF YOUTH AND INFECTIOUS GAIETY 

DIRECT FROM TEN MONTHS’ NEW YORK RUN 
SUPERB CAST AND PRODUCTION. f

i

/-TAN ARY 
V.OTTAGEALEXANDRA TWICE

TO-DAY

;'W:'
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“ON TRIAL”
SIDNEY AINSWORTH and ■

BARBARA CASTUETON 
FRANK OLDFIELD, Baritone

THE WEATHER

j

:X> ,

/

1

X

/

L0EW MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

» »*«r
Sensational 

Crook Ptc iure of the Hour

Heider and Packer New Film Comedies

NONETTEA Ifegcni
The La Vars Mankichi & Co.

WILL OAKLAND & CO.
Virginia Lewis and Jean White | Lew Madden & Co.

SERT KALMAR AND JESSIE BROWN

Evening
Prices

?5-50-T5c.
SHEA’S THEATRE

WEEK MON. SEPT. 24th

Mats, daily
25c,

Sal, Mats, 
25--50e>
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PAGE EIGHT CIRCUIT HORSES MAKE SLOW 
TIME FIFTH DAT AT COLUMBUS |

I HA
CHICAGO WHITE SOX CINCH

AMERICAN LEAGUE TITLE

FAVORITES VICTORS 
ON GRAND CIRCUIT

CHAMPION LEAFS BY 10 TO 5
WINNERS AT ST. THOMAS

- r*ce re
FIR

furlong;
i. On 
». Oui

'

3. 8
Time 

o’ the 1 
toe, xV 
Wright

i

MURRAY-KAY, limited
17-31 King St. East. Phone-AJel. 5100

THE BARNSTORMERS baseball records _°'Dee
x—Fi 
8BCO 

ohe.se, I 
1. KoSTILL UNDEFEATED Æ-1

13.30.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. lost. All Four-Class Events Go to 
Public Choices at 

Columbus.

X Pet.Clubs.
Chicago ...
Boston ..........
Cleveland ..
Detroit -------
Washington 
New York .
St. Louis ..
Philadelphiav —Friday Scores.—

SK3&.îSffigjj*

—Saturday Gemee.- 
Chloago at Boston.
St. Louie at New York.
Detroit at Washington^ 
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.

“The Hat Shop.” Aquascutum Overcoats for 
Fall Wear

!.««4
.63»

i 4»97 2.Bunny Hearnc Held St. 
Thomas Hitless for Seven 

Innings.

678 Time
Atdop.

THIR 
and up 

I. Va! 
«3.60. « 

1. Ow 
«. XPl 
Time 

xMontn 
Flare, 
Juvenile 
ale, xSt 

X—Fit
FOUB 

the AH 
and 70 ;
KM*'

1 W* 

Time 
Beaoh.

! .566S3
.6677274 Men’s Fall 

Hats
i .4797367

■ 4627667
.363 »9,'i53 Columbus, O., Sept. 21.—Four class 

events were raced this afternoon in the 
fifth day's meeting of the grand circuit, 
and In every event a favorite tto.» victor, 
in sharp contrast to the defeat of well- 
played first choices on the previous day*.
No stakes were on the program, and the
class events proved to furnish Httle com- 
petitkm, even in the split heat events, 
the 212 pace and the 2:12 trot, horses 
that dropped a heat thru -mistake won 
the other three. . , . ,,

The 2.04 pacers were so outclassed by 
Butt Hale that he had to do none of his 
miles in better than 2.05% to win. Ima 
Jay also had an easy time winning the 
2.12 trot In slow time, save fof 'the aec-
0nKelîeyt"Deforest walked away with the 
three-year-old trot and Uhlan Stonmons 
had the speed of the party in the 2.12 
pace. Summary: , ,

2.12 Class trotting, $1,000; three in five. 
Four heats:
Ima Jay, tor.m., by Jay Mc

Gregor (Ernest)
Glen wood B., b.g. (Ersklne) 10 1 3 11 
Lotto Watts, b-m. (Stout) ..522 6 
Colorado Range, b.h. (Val-

Mendosa P„ br.m. (Curtis).. 13 8 4 2 
Brownl» Watt», b.m.(Rodney) 1
David Look, br.g. (Casey) .. | 6 8 4

iy sweeny, b.m. (Owen) 8 9 10 9 
Dallas, b.g. (Haldeman) U J 6 1 

Bonnie Del. b«*. (Hinds)... • IJ J J J ® 
Josle B., b.m. (Calkins) ..... 7 » « “ 
Direct é'orbe*, b.h. ■ (McCoy) IS 11 7 12 

Girl, ch.m. • -■ -i
3 18 dr . 
9 dis. . .

.3559150

The Fall shipment of_ these 
very desirable Overcoats has 
arrived and makes a splendid 

. display.
shower proof it is not neces* j 
sary to point out how wide I 
is their usefulness. • -1

A New Slip-on in a fine olive 
mixed, herringbone strip»—

A New Belter in a grey over-
plaid

A New Chesterfield in a
medium shade of tan whip- D 

". cord give additional lustre to jj 
this Showing of4hesc service
able overcoats,: and all are 
priced at

overcoats in the correct colors and cloths seH
$18.00 to $30.00

Speelil te The Terente World.
St. Thomas. Sept. 21,-^Lerry LeJol0* 

Toronto champions won from the at.

healthy swats coupled with a base on 
balls and two errors netted the visitors 
six runs In the opening Innings.

lfeerno was in the box for Toronto 
a ml oilched a great game. He was steady 
Lhruout and held the Saints hitless. He 
retired at the end of the seventh in
nings. being replaced by Shortstop Btock- 
burne, Ooukl going to shest. The locals 
bunched bits In the eighth. A baee on 
baUsand two mleplaye by the oh*njptons 
gave them three runs. T*10^ 
more over the pan to the touto when 
Gadshy. Smith and Bullock rapped out
**Munager Lajoie, at the initial sack, 
had a big day. H0f,?Med J**?. Sf/fwt 
in great form and had seve”L dHfro»^s 
put outs when be scooped low throws 
out of the dirt. The big fellow * .b0.11.1.”* 
also featured, making three beautiful line 
drives In the fourth Inning Jaoobsoo bit 
ouVaTdilve (or the drorft. 'The wither 
was fine and the attendance about 800. 

Leafs play In London on 
Toronto— AB- R- «• A-

Trueoflale, 2b.............. | ® 2 \ J

A- \ \ jjsRv.p&-J i t 0

SUckburne. ss., p.. * ‘ 1
Thompson, rf.............. 6 1
Kelly, .................
Heorne. P. ...
Gould, ss. .....

Totals ............
St. Thomas—

Forgue, 2b 
Dlnamore, - 
Dei&ney, 3b. ..
Bullock, lb. .- 
Oadeby, 9»- • ••
Armstrong, C.
Smith. If- ■■
.TusUv, rf. ..
BlUlngs, p. .

Totals .................. . 33 6 6 J

Toronto ............ 60111000 1—10 15 2
StÆï "l^t^chult. ^otoroon
»ka=ofc"^l.-

Thomas 3. First baee on error»-Tc^
SSI ,T«LÆ7.“Æ

Sfe&SSÊS
Time—1*30.

iw—-Knox 
—Stetson 

■Mallory 
—Christy 
—Glyn 

v —Peel
—And other world-noted makers.

/ Are represented in the new blocks for the rvçw^ 
season.

As these coats are

Clubs.
New York............
Philadelphia ....
St. Louis ............ -
Cincinnati ............
Chicago ............ ..
Brooklyn ................
Boston
Plttgburg _Frlday acoree._

PhUadelphla...... 4 Chicago^...-
^ Boston at St. Louie-Cold and rain. 

Boston l^_°1Lturd;>r Games.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Boston at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Ctocinmrii.
New York at Pittsburg.

5002
6U78m
6578

... 73 
.... 72

FIt n lies am 
yards:

L Fel
$2.68.

L Till
$M0.

2. Gin 
Time 

Free. 1 
Easter

claimln.
LIAIS

$3.30.
«3*0*!* 

8. Cl* 
Time

73I 7262
I 7662

9747 \

16 11Silk Hats, $6.00 to $12.00. 
Derby Hats, $5.50 to $8.00, 
Soft Hats, $5.50 to $10.00.

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

&'i
The

DOWNED CHAMPIONS 
CINCHED PENNANT

n .* w,.* * • ■' acCasa 
Hidden

X

o
o

The American 
(Murray) ...

Garner, b.m. (Whitney) .. -.
Bobbie C., br.g. (W. Fl0™-. ..

lnTlme-2.biUi 2.06%'.'2.074. 2.07%.' 
2.04 Class pacing, $1200. Three heats. 

Butt Hale, br.g., by Senator
. Hate (Murphy) ---------...----------
adioo Guy, ch.h. (Gray) ............
Hazel H., ch.m. (Swain) ..............
Young Todd. b.g. (Cox) ........
Prince Rupert, b.g.- Time—2.05)4. 2.06^4, 2.05%. 

Three-year-old, 2.20 Class 
«1000. Two in three:
Kelley Deforest, b.c., The Forest 

(Murphy) .
Harvest Tide

Winnipeg.o4 Montreal. Other up-to-date02 0
4 2 2 6 .
4 0 0 110 0 0

0 for JE Ms.
l*,70.

|! Phi
Time

Mvntrei

i)
Also a plentiful showing of New Fall Suits.i White Sox Are New Ameri- 

Lcague Champions 
by Yesterday's Win.

AB10H. H. g i* 4 

4 0 0 2 ? J. OLDRIGHT WON 
SENIOR DIVING

ican
.). icf...: 4 0 0 4

4 0 0 1
3 1 1 10
4 2 2
4 0 0
4 11
8 11
SOI

20
I 1 Stock-Taking Sal© of«0

made Theo

pennant a certainty yesterday by^-d*Bs s», y a
as follows:

aubs. Wo?»
Chicago ............................gg
TheWttiM of ‘ÔkVdhêr 'schtikvro-»»

y imarl slntclc factor In C3hitoBgo » “JJ1*

UrbLt Fa& rf Ohteio. **<***£:
*ttve lur£, 

rf Leonard, rf

!&saaarÆri3
the seventh. out tQ the

ÎIft’teW m0StoweSigiàttatoeMt

winning run. Score. Q g o
Chicago .......... 0„S»5001»00-1 6 1
^Batterlêê—Faber and Scbalk; I^nard

and Thomas. ______
At WaehWton/Srf^ott ted no gouble

Detroit • • 4 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0-710 1
WÊ^trori<^-Bois^d and Staroge; Harper, 

Craft and Alnsmtth, Gharrlty.

trotting. today
owing

i) AUTO TIRESAt the Varsity Stadium today two 
good soccer games are the attraction. 
The first game is called for 2.16 p.m., 
and R.C.D. and Old Country win be the 
contesting teams. The soldiers have got 
together a" greatly Improved team and 
are confident of annexing two points, 
while, on the other hand, the Old Coun
try boys are equally confident At 4 
p.m. those old and friendly rivals,-Ulster 
and Wychwood will take the field, and. a 
ding dong game should result. The Ul
ster boys must win this game to keep 
In the running for the league champion
ship. At Dunlop field Dunlop Rubber 
and Baracas meet 4n a T. A D. League 
game. The latter are playing in much 
Improved form lately, but have been run
ning In hard luck. Secretary Cooper Is 
confident the tide will turn and upset 
the calculations of some of the leaders. 
The Rubber men realize that they must 
take no chances to win the league yhlch 
they now lead by one /point, and are out 
to annex the full honors. This should be 
an interesting game. Referee Mills will 
call the game at 3 p.m.

The 48th Highlanders-Street Railway 
game scheduled for today had been post
poned. Street Railway players please
notice. s' *

0
1

1 1
Spirited Speed Races and 

Fancy Diving at the Broad- 
view Boys’ Fair.

____ _ blk.f. (McDonald).. 2 2
Peter Coley, br.h. (Valentine) ..... 3 3V, Dr.n. Avawniuw/ ••••*

2.12 Class 1pe^tog!<>$lbo0, three in five. 

Four heats:
Uhlan Simmons, b.g., by King 

Summers (Gray) ......... - -
Baron Wood. b.g. (Walker).. 1 11 
Rascal, b.g. (Willis) ........ 2
Bud Light, ch.g. (Leonard) .. 4 
■Lady Fuller, b.m. (OwenK.. 6 

Chatham, b.h. (Hasdh-
..IV...........7.-1 7

Compare these prices with others, then home end see the tires, and 
we know you will buy. ft *0! VFf y<nL •;>* a aKA

30 x 3 Plain Treed Tiree .. . .................................. ... 8lOU
(Complete with Tube).

Non-skid Tiree 
Plain Tread Tirée .>■
Non-skid Tiree v. ; 20.00 •

22.50 -
. 15.00 

20.00 
15.00 ?

..#•••*J®1®®
«, , f , • -• V 4 . * • • .;?l'®®î'SS-

\ The

leticLost
67 13 1

«N57 » • • »».» - » t * P * nJÔO 
. *... • ' 7JW

\ : aA great swimming meet was conducted 
In the Broadview natatorium. under the 
auspices of the Boys’ Fall Fair, last even
ing. The events consisted of speed races 
and fancy diving and! furnished good 
entertainment for a crowd that packed 
the place from the edge of the pool to the 
celling The results:

Powell (Broadview). Time » seed
The 100 yards speed we.# decided by 

the three be* b*dlcap times: Flrwtiheat, 
—If Charles Mrfbewwon (Breedviewjjr, 
James Davidson (West End).: Secomvh 
—1, Leslie Uren (Central) ; - 2, Norman, 
Haywood. Final—1. Ueetie i;Üren. Time 
1.17 4-6. 3, • Chartes Matheweon. Time
1.38 2-6. 3, Norman Haywood.
1.M6-S.

Junior diving—This event consisted of 
five dives and was won by a West End 
Junior, who was participating in his first 
meet, with 611-2 points. Srrell Mercer 
(Broed/vlew) was second with 45 1-2 points 
and Richard Glover third with 40 1-2.

Senior diving—This event was for boys 
of 16 and over, who were required to per
form six different dives. John ddrlght of 
Central winning out after a spirited 
oompetltion with 71 points. Norman 
Shuter rf Central was second and LesUe 
Bartlett rf Broadview third.

The relay race.tits conducted annually 
for the public schools, with four boys to 
the team, each boy swimming 20 yard*, 
but a* Dufferin was the only school to 
enter, scrub teams were entered from 
Broadview and Central, which made this 
the most exciting contest held at Broad
view for some time, Central won by 
Inches, but no doubt realized they had 
been In a race. Dufferin wins a trophy 
donated by Mr. Lewndee and also silver 
medals.

Officials: Starter and Judge of diving, 
Wm. Wioterbum (Central) ; hantbeapper 
and scorer, Walter D.. NHcol (Broadview) ; 
Judge*. S. Armstrong (Playgrounds), H. 
Crighton (Broadview). Charles Keeber 
(West End); timer*. R. Barlow, Fred W. 
Young. H. Peake (Central). Will C. Beatty 
and James Watt vBroedrieiw), managing 
directors. •• /“

Mr. J. G. Kent, honorary acting man
ager of the Canadian National Exhibition, 
awarded the prizes to tile winners at the 
close.

31 x 4
32 X *
38 X 4
84 x 4 Non-skid Tikes , „ > •/# • *••••»* 

Non-skid Tire#

■

SX’.i.Fuz$y Chatham,
Valentine) . .............................. ■

Graustark, ro.g. (Perry-Whit
ney) ....................................................

Redetta, ch.m. (Brown) ..... 11 8 9wHs&jfc asettis. «*■

e • >,.$-# • *
m

'635. X 4
34 x 4X Non-skid Tires
35 x 4*4 Non-skid Tire* ».
88 x .4*4 Non-skid W*» ■

■ Plein Tread Tires 
Non-skid Tires , 
Non-skid Tires ,,,.» 
Plain Tread Tikes .

9 4
6 10 n

(West
8, v^rt M36 x 5 

35 X 5 
38 x 5 
87 x 5

’37 x 6*4 Plein Tread Tires .
37 x 5*4 Non-skid Tires................ ... » . $.. » »

mujIjIMEtrk sizes.

v

.TiU^nburg HorsesWin at Woodstock « • • ff • m • » • f
. • #,-• # x r F *-.**.• UP * 9 -9

** •ell' r t HIS mTn finite of the somewhat ho®tile

were made first eecurins
looked tno .. leamie executive.

the matter- As it is. ls anprehend any further ^«uity  ̂ th

îar ifwwsÇfSrisî cr ^He V^LP^Jiv^rl^lvenly matched, 
teams appartntly are ®v= * here on

oWut at the Island

Woodstock. Sept. Zl.—The largo crowd 
at the last day of the local fair witneeeed 
one of the beet day's racing seen here 
In some time. In the free-for-all It was 
necessary to race six heats betore Bertha 
•Walsh wa* t slurped a winner. In the 
2.40 trot or pace George Welsh scored his 
second win with Jack Power# to straight 
heats. Summary:

2.40 trot "or pace: , >
Jack Powers. G. Welsh. TiUeon-

burg .....................................................
Boner Law. Tolhuret. Titison-

burg .^ ..............
Illot NeU, M. Kreel. New Ham

burg ............................................................
Dolly M„ F. Little ............................
Red Herring, • F. SJevens, Nor

wich .................................................. .. • • 4
Billy Rex, H. Palmer, TUlson- _

burg .............................................. ...........
Time—2.19: 2.22; 2.24.
Free-for-all:

Walsh.

t
•** :* ^E®*®® 

10.00 
1T.60

880 x 120 Non-skid'....
895 x 185 Non-eldd . ... a................ ....... }
935 x 185 Non-skid.............

CUT-RATE PRICES
On all Sises of Tires and Ttiw.

Timefor the NeJ
PhonePROPER SPIRIT SHOWN

BY ONTARIO UNION

! «Despite the great number rf players rf 
the Ontario Rugby Football Union who 
have entitled the provincial body will 
again operate tWe fall. The object, of 
course, Is to keep the game going among 
the young fellows and develop future 
players tor the senior series when the 
great war is over, when sport will again 
come tack Into its own. Shortly after 
the outbieak rf war the Interprovtodal 
and Intercollegiate Unions ctoeed up shop 
entirely, vi lle the Ontario Union clapped 
the Hd down x>n the senior series. In
stead of sitting Idly by. however, and 
letting the game die out completely, the 
officers of the O. R. F. U. Immediately 
set to work to create a greater interest 
in the Junior and intermediate series, es
pecially to junior. They realized that it 
was by keeping the young fellows Inter
ested in the game that tite future of 
the senior series depended. Rugby foot
ball enthusiasts are well acquainted with 
the manner in -which the senior series 
of the Ontario Union fell from public 
grace. Continual squabbles, protests and 
internal troubles in the union itself 
brought about a state of atffalir* that 
threatened to put the old body ouft o£ 
existence. The present officers hope to 
live this down, however, and are giving 
a great amount of time and effort to 
the junior series. A number of colle
giate teams outside Toronto have signi
fied their readiness to enter.- Sarnia 
Collegiate, last year’s champion of their 
section of the junior series, are ready 
and report a strong team. The annual 
meeting of the union will be held on 
Saturday afternoon, Sept. 29, at Toronto.

RIVERDALE GARAGE & 
RUBBER CO

..ill i
2 2 2

3 3 3 
6 5 4

■P _____ eglEj
COR. GERRARP * HAMU/KHT STS.

—and—
277 College Stre*|

TORONTO

:

gjfr&fc1 a.iïïv si-jsiiVn-fr ttooT singles. Rumler, used as 
attach hlttor in the sixth, hit a home 
ru? with Smith

Score: 00000410 1—6 11 3
a^M; %Seell^ton0^DslvIrô5tiV

^Wmptororo « rtisib’e to ^rtic‘- «We and Ruel. ______
nate in world's series games- R VuiadelpWa.—A batting rally in the

Chicago Americans—Joe Benï,; S’ ‘lîmlnc at the expense of Setoauer
Rvrns E Collins, John Colltas. E. V • eighth toning Cleveland the victory

k^SSi: EBf-:. W)..;.£T\

lt5barty. J. J. Murray, John J. Onslow, . (National) .—Philadelphia

ohotSfTapher» would be permitted on the two double plays co™.hs r.h.E.
field each day. until time for the game Score: » a # o 0 0 0 0—4 8 8fo’rfSt, Wl/ch will be at 2 p.m. each ^itadelphla * Ô 2 S 0 0 S

CBtiteriea-Alexander and KUUfer, 
Doucla.s and Dllhoefer.

M^New ’̂vrin both ^mro of 
Isturday’s double-headeti the «tampion- 

-r«u >ia secure, even tno une rnu*

and o base on 
next roan was 
Andenson 
Fischer.

IT
6

i i Phone
College 8648' Phone

Gerrard 20586 1

4ir
G.Bertha

Wa'sh, TUisontourg 
Dustless 

Porter,
Toneka, J. Darch. Lon

don .................................. .... :
Iota Bal, H Littie... .

Best time 2.12.
Running race, 64 mile heat»: 

tytes Karn ...........
Farrell ............................

T. Dent ..
Kite. E.'W.

on Monday. 4 112 4 1

.2 4 3 1 1 2
CAIMcKinney. I 

Burlington... SPERMOZONE
For Nervous Debility. Nervousness end 
accompanying ailments. ...$1.00 per box

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
55'/, ELM STREET. TORONTO 36

">ÏHæSSS,’S SERIES DR. SOPER 
dR. WHITE=

1 3 4 3 2 
3 2 2 4 3

I
tt

1Lady Dot.
Queen, F.
Avlato:
Maid of
Roy, A. Mmiro ............................................
Goes Fast, E: Monk ................................

Time—L10: l.U.
Mrs. Montalleu Neebit was the 

lady rider, with Mias Karn second.

■

Dr. Stevenson’s CapsulasMonk
1-I

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure In 5 to 8

I

days. Price $3.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Tdront#

Ini
y theirTWO MEETS AT NEW ORLEANS.

our
!' i\SIGNS FOR REAL BOUT. /

New Orleans, Sept. 21.—Peter Herman, 
world’s bantamweight champion, today 
announced he had rejected the $6000 offer 
of local promoters for a twenty-round 
bout here with Frankie Burns of Jersey 
City. He declared he had quit the ring 
until after- the war. Herman was draft
ed into the national army and will soon 
report at the training

New Orleans, Sept. 21.—Two horse rac
ing meets will he conducted at New Or
leans this wirfter, according to announce
ments made today by the heads of the 
two racing associations. The Jefferson 
Racing Association meeting at the 
Shrewsbury track will begin Thanksgiv
ing Day and close Dec. 31, and the meet 
of the Business Men’s Racing Associa
tion at the Fair Qrunds track will run 
from Jan. 1 to Feb. 6, the announcement 
said.

large
Which
whichpresented euch a powerful influence 

that the action, of the German» sensor 
appears to be decidedly daring.

Ends treason trial.
Petrograd, Sept. 21.—The taking vf 

testimony in the trial of General W- A. 
SoukhcenUnoff. former minister of war, 
who is charged with treason, and his 
wife, the latter chwe^ed with being an 
àcceasory, was finished yesterday. 
Madame Soukho-mlinoflf explained her 
divorce and marriage to the general 
by saying her former husband was “a 
erased man." She declared that the 
alleged spies with whom she and her 
husband were flriemdly were merely 

H acquaintances, nothing more.
The prosecutor a aid that the evi- 

6 (ience proved that Soukhomlipoff 
15 tessly permtted war plans to lie about

SPECIALISTS
Is the fotiowiot Disease, :

gen
livery 
freeh 
a nunRowing and Rugby Man

Is Reported Wounded
BBSS*Bheamattsm
S

•ad Bladder Disease».
Call or seifd history forfree advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Honrs—16 a.tn te 1 
pun. end « te 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

* DES. SOPER & WHITE j I
i 25 Toronto St., Toronto. Oak.

BSSL.
Asthma' «BL hoi

vehlicamp.
Mr. Fred A. Peterkln, 125 Balsam ave

nue, received a cable Saturday night from 
the war office. London, stating that his 
only son. 2nd Lieut. Stewart Peterkln of 
the Royal Flying Corps had been wound
ed on Saturday, Sept. 19, but giving no 
further particulars. The young officer, 
who is to his 24th year, is a graduate of 
the School of Science of the year 1916. 
He is well known in Rugby and rowing 
circles, having been a member of the 
Varsity senior team of 1914 and of the 
Don Rowing Club of the same year. In 
the Canadian Henley regatta in 1914, with 
Darcy Smith as mate, he helped In win
ning for his club the Junior, intermediate 
doubles to good time. At the time of 
enlisting, in 1916. he was employed as 
civil engineer by the Mond Nickel Com
pany at Garson, near Sudbury. He went 
to France as sergeant with the 41st Bat
tery of Artillery and took, part In the 
battle of the Somme, He afterwards 
took out his commission in the Royal 
Horse Artillery, and then joined the Royal 
Flying Corps as 2nd lieutenant.

The Beaches and St. Marys players are 
requested to catch the 1.30 boat today, aa 
the game is called for 3.15.

MSailors Beat GranitesDunlop Athletic Grounds
SOCCER TODAY

Dunlops v. Baracas
Kick-off at 8 p.m.

Admission 16c.
T.adies and returned soldiers free.

“ SATURDAY,
SEPT. 22ND

VARSITY STADIUM
R.CJJ.’e v. OLD COUNTRY, MS p.m. 
WYCHWOOD r. ULSTER, 4.60 p.m. 

Admission EH®. /

8 3
For the Patterson Cap Hd Th. American League’s official ball of 

rhe National League will be used in the 
New York games.

Consultation Free■ .

C.•RjC.Y.C. and Granites bowled at the 
Granite yesterday, tour rinks a side, for 
the cup presented by the late R. L. Patter
son of Todmorden, with the following 
result:

RjC.Y.C.—
H. Munro. v.
R. D. IHblden... .11 Dr. Henderson . . .16 
Dr. Gallanough. .22 G. H. Orr 
A McLean...............21 T. Rennie

Total

AMATEUR BASEBALL TODAY,

ANNUAL fall series
FOR ST. LOUIS AGAIN SOCCER

the room In his house, especially In hi* 
wlfefe boudoir, where Herr Altsch;ll«V " 
an Austrian agent, hajd easy access to 
them. - /SI

Granites—
\. .23 R. N. Brown

ball Commission, according to an an
nouncement of the commission today. 
The schedule of the games will be de
cided by the two clubs and not by the 
commission. Umpires Qulglm, of the Na
tional, and Owens of the American Lea
gue, were assigned to umpire the games.

care-
balls filled the bases. The 
passed, forcing In a

hatting forl?Caton, stood sV.il

Srtog tVh"wmr*eteseeCs ghSt.ele, 

'V'as knockfid out of the box THurfi 
agnin went to to pl^jresterdayand 
hit hard ^

run.
butthen >.«77 Total

1NTER-LEAGUE BALL
Island Stadium 

INDIANAPOLIS. Champions American As
sociation, versus TORONTO, International
^feaSTtemday rod Thursday.

Reserved Seats and Combinations at 
Moodey*a. _______ - ._____________

/i As Charlie Says—

You want a recipe for pleas
ure? Try this 

Leave the 17th hole,
2 up and 1 to play ;
A cold shower ; _
A brctcc of chops $
Coffee and ARABELAS

(The 4wfbr*a-quarter cigar)
SCALES & ROBERTS, Limited, -

Toronto.

) ;•who w-as 
day. 
was 
three runs

This afternoon at 3 o’clock SL Marys 
and Beaches of the City Amateur Lea
gue will settle their little argument as 
to their respective superiority at the Is
land Stadium. Both teams will be at full 
strength, and thel first battle of the ser
ies should be well contested. Graham 
and Wood for the Saints, and Pen nock 
and O'Connell for the Beaches, will be 
the batteries. "Bill’’ Cryetall, well-known 
In professional baseball circles, will han
dle the Indicator and Indications point 
to a large crowd.

Timely batting scored 
for New York. Score:■‘il

THE OFFICIAL SCORERS.

Cincinnati. Sept. 21.—The commission 
gave out the following notice In regard 
to the world's championship series:

"The official, acorers will be J. G. T. 
Spink, Of the Sporting .News, appointed 
by the National Commission, and one 
member of the Baseball Writers' Associ
ation of America, to be selected by the 
local branch to each city represented liy 
the aeries. Each scorer appointed by the 
Baseball Writers’ Association shall serve 
onlv In the city of the branch which se
lects him, and will be compensated for 
such service only."

LEONARD’S EASY WIN.

»)aw York Sept. 21.—Benny Leonard, 
champion lightweight of the world, 
knocked out Leo Johnson, ' the colored 
lightweight, of this city, in 1 minute and 
rf seconds rf the first round here to
night Leonard gave him an unmerciful 
beating, Johnson’s seconds throwing m 
the sponge. The weights : Leonard 133. 
Johnson 130.

R.H.E. 
10100166 0—3 12 0 
00000000 1—1 5 0 

Anderson and Mc-
New York .
Pittsburg

Batteries—Benton.
Carty; Steele and Schmidt

St Loute-Boeton game postponed, coM

heduled.

SPECIAL TIRE SALE
30 x 31/2

Plain Casing..«14.25 
Non-skid Css-

Sporting Notices✓ tand rain.
No other era mes sci

16.25
5S Inner Tube... 3.75 

Tire Cover.... 1.50 
M Ford Rear 
r I Tire Holder. 2.50 
>4 fire Rellner.. 1.90 
^ I llowout Patch .45 

Box Cement- 
J] lees Patches .30 

other size tires (32 
r x 31/, to 37 x 5) at 

greatly reduced 
^wiprlcea

INDIANAPOLIS FELL
BEFORE BROOKLYN

InqNotices of any obamcier relating to 
futurs evsnts, where an admission fee Is 
charged, are Inserted In the advertising 
columns at 39 cents an agate Hue display 
(minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for clubs or other or
ganisations Of future events, where no 
admission fee ls charged, may ha inserted 
in this column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each inser
tion.

NEW OWNER AT KANSAS CITY.
Kansas City, Sept. 21.—The Kansas 

City American Association baseball fran
chise has been purchased from George 
Tebeau by O. H. Van Lanlngham.

TheIndianapolis. Ind., Sept. ft.
Brooklyn National League team defeat
ed the Indianapolis American Associa
tion team, in an exhibition game here 
today. 7 to 1. Dawson held Bi-ooklyn 
runlees until the seventh lnntog, when 
six hits. Including triples by H, Meyers 
and Wheat, netted seven runs. Score:

R.H.B. 
0 7 0—7 11 0
00 1—1 8 1

UGERMANIA 18 SUSPENDED.
Stockholm, Sept 21.—Despatch^

from Berlin say that the newspaper 
Germania has been suppressed hy the 
German authorities until further no
tice. This Grtmania was the leariinr 
organ of the Catholic centre. It re- Ï

i
OPEN RACES—Toronto Homing Pigeon 

Association wiH hold annual meeting, 
Occident Hall. Queen and Bathurst
rtreelr. Tuesday. Sept. 25. AH homer 
men welcome.

0 0Brooklyn
Indianapolis ... 00

Batteries—Cadore and Miller. Krueger; 
Dawson, Kantlehner and Schang.

HYSLOP BROTHERS, LIMITED,
SHUTER 4, VICTORIA STS.

i
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HOBBERLIN’S
y My8 Trench

OvercoatPffiP 7/
Sps

' « fit X

v

I
U

l
II!r-

!
,k «M. ,(i

1I4iis style is smart-—’not 
too Swagger—but just 
ough dash to meet the 
youthful taste. Tailored in 
fabrics that have given 
Hobberlin’s the leadership • 
for quality. There are other 
styles for men of more 
serious taste, but all at 
Hobberlin’s incomparable 

— values.

en*

l
i$

«

r~

/
j

Ic fi i

U
;Hobberlin’s 

- Style 
Number

Four Twenty-five

JTi

x

A Big Shipment of high Grade 
British Woolens bought on the spot 
by our English resident buyer enables 
us to shpw the most stupendous range 
of English fabrics in Canada -in a pro
fuse variety of patterns, shades and 
textures. Especially priced

A Money-Back 
GUARANTEE

•■*** ft ) Ck

To Protect Men Who 
May Be Called to Wear 

Khaki
Reedmnft die position of men who may 
be called to oveneas service, and with 
a desire to save each man from finan
cial loss, the House of Bobberlin, Lim
ited, makes this liberal guarantee:

"Any man called to wear khaki after 
paying a deposit or accepting delivery 
on a Bobber lin suit or overcoat, with
out having won» it, wfll have his money 
promptly and cheerfully refunded. 
Orders not completed at die call to 
service may be canceled without loss to 
purchaser.” With this liberal guaran
tee no man need lose money on suit 
or overcoat should he be «lied to his 
country's service. /

SPECIAL

SATURDAY 
and MONDAY

$30$25
Made-to-Measure or Ready-to-Wear

The House of Hobberlin, Limited
151 Yonge Street

These Values Can be Had from all Hobberlin Agents In Toronto
» . *

■i
«
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AQUEDUCT RESULTSTODAY'S ENTRIESHAVRE DE GRACE RESULTS

ca^^x tu^to^rTWO'yeBr‘OMB- hand‘- 

4 to ^rlte> 101 <CtunPbal*>>
7 to8^10*1 to Tlm*’ lee (CoW”»). » to 5.

wRifle, Game Cook also ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, well

ing, one mile: ~
1. Courtship, m CA. Collin»), 6 to #,> 

out, out. ,
out. D*cknMlte- n< (Botwell), 17 to M,

3. Haoobale, 106 (MeTaggart), 13 to 1, 
2 to 1, out

Brooklyn also ran.
THIRD RACE—Two- year -old», flVa 

lUrlongs:
1. Matinee Mol, 114 (Robinson), 11 to 

6, 1 to 3. out.
3. Nut Cracker, 104 (MeTaggart), 4 to 

5, 1 to 3, out
8. Dawn Star, 107 (Dyke), 10 to t, 3 

to 1, even.
Time, .68 3-5. Snap Dragon. Memories

MlgnmP,edni' Byee*e*
FOURTH RACE—All age», the Rut

land Handicap, 1 1-16 miles:
,1. Roamer, 136 (Sehuttinger), 1 to 2.

2. 'Runes, 103 (A. Collins). 14 to S, 1 to 
2, out.

ttWtSSVW* XM <McTwirt)-
F^liH1'RACE-T^o^r^!d»,ra^ald-

ens, 6 furlongs:
1. Malvollo, 116 (Sehuttinger), 

out.

BUS AT HAVRE.Serre de Grace, Md., Sept. 31—The 
race results today are ae follows: - 4,

FIRST RACBy-Maiden 2-year-olds, 6H 
furteegs:

3. Gyp, 115 (Byrne), 37.60. 38.30, 38.60.
2. Onward, 116 (Ambrose), 34.30. 33.30.
3. Surry Banner, 116 (Walla), 36.30.
Time 1.08 2-5. Own Roe O'Nell, Man

o’ the Hour, Gonne, xRabunta U., xOrm- 
!<* x Water Toast. Dal wood, xjudge 
Wright IL, Lindsey, xLady Small, Brig 
o'Dee also ran.

x—Field. and up,
SECOND RACE—Claiming, steeple- New Haven.. 

chase. K-ycar-clde and up, about 3 miles: Curraghaleen
1. Koyid Spinner. 148 (Clark), «13.60. Robert OUver

S 16.60. 33.40. , ■ Infidel II.........
2. March Court. 14* (Barrett), «4.30, THIRD RACBV-The Ferryvllle High-

33.80. ' .. weight Handicap, all1 ages, elx furlongs:tsssz- awsasrwi'i?'i»««. •*» =-*» ™
Atdon. Brazenoz also ran. zBringhurst

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-year-oMs Vermont... 
and up. 6 furlongs: InoOg.......

1. Valerie West, 98 (Donohue), 33.80, z—powers entjy.
nr «go in ii* en FOURTH RACE—The Chesterbrook

Ss srS-AS: 88&»ük:::S S&ÎT“ j8
xVtettohi Two Roy- Firing Line........... .. 97 Flittergold . ..116
m sUncle Bryn............. ..105 Barry Shan'n .104ale, xSmirkmg also ran. Waukeag..................... 100

FOURTH RACE—3-year-olds and up. s—Rosa entry,
the AutuSn Pwsa «WOO added. 1 »Ue FIFTH RACE-Selling. three-year-olds, 
and to vnrds1 mile and seventy yards:1 trinc^Hewry. IK (Haynes). 33.50. Lar^e^v• • • -•
Wi*VsneU0. lOf (Ambrose). 321.90. 37.70. xlxitw”^.''.'

8 Widow* Bedotle, 96 (Rowan), $3.30. z Wonderful.......Th^ 1 AS. Otorlw-Francis, Cello. Sea Rebel............. ..
Graphic and Ddancey also ran. z—Walsh entry.

FIFTH RACB-S-year-olde and up. fll- SIXTH RACE—Claiming, four-year- 
lies and mares, ceiling, 1 mile and 70 olds and up, mile and a furlong: 
yards: „ . .... „„ Garish Sun...:....Ill <3. M. Miller ..108L Felucca, 104 (Rowan), 33.90, 33.90, High Tide. .,...*,.105 xChlef Brown .106
33.60. ____ «a xBilly OHver...........100 Amphion . ....110

3L The Busy Body. 113 (Sterling), 33 60, samSHek.i............ 106 Stonehenge . ..106
33.10. ,» xPiohlWUon...........103

8. Ghigei S”»P'” (V Kathleen H SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds 
-Jbr.e l.46. W*y IL, **«£££ and UP, mile and seventy ytrds:
Frea. Silk Nettie waicutt ana ............. .....no zj. J. LIUls ...108

Tgfcî® tsu-k,»» :ü£^SÏÏ."„{r;M ..............“

13.30. ___ ____ - ... «4 ee x—Apprentice alkrwanoe claimed,t Harry Lauder, 111 (Louder), *4.to. yf*Lthtfr, clear; track, fast.
*g Choctaw, 113 (Hanmer). 38.20.

TlmeL481-5. Silk Bird. xSupreme, 
xCasaba. Early Mom, Rldurd Langdon,
HMden SUr. xSmithfieM. Prim Harry,
Copper Kins also ran. -.4

I^fVwr^).a^ro.y»r^:

9 to 3, 8 to 6,Baltimore, Sept 21.—The card for Sat
urday at Havre de Grace is as follows:

FIRST RACE—The Hartford Junior 
Puîné, two-year-old», 5H furlongs:
Poacher......................118 Afric. Arrow ..110
Jack of Spades....104 Drillmaster . ..104
All Bright.................108 G. W. Avery.. 110
UnatUla...................... 112 Ly. Longfel'w .107
Bctiapere...

SECOND RACE—The Susquehanna
Steeplechase Handicap, tour-year-olds

about two miles:

6

t-i
7r'< .

101 /

IMITED
idel. 5100

145 Early Light ...142 
139 High Flyer ...133 
148 WoMerton n. ..140
139

ts for I 110 Manokln .
124 Startling...........116
111 Ed. CudThee ...n09 
100 Marie Miller ..114

105

y

bent of these 
Oyercoats has 
Ikes a splendid 
these coats are 
t is not neces- 
out how wide 126 xPeter Jay ..,.116

108 xPerseus........... 94
94 sNapoleon . ...105 

106 xKilts .

11 to 30 ,
3^ Jeweler. 116 (Brady), 3 to L even, 

“6 (MeTaggart), 6 to
7 to 6, 1 to 2.

Time, 1,00 1-6. Broca telle, Phalerian, 
Hasty Maid. Orchid King and Sister Mar
jorie also ran. ■

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-old» and 
up, maidens, six furlongs :
, 1-MUdsm Curt, 112 (A. Collins), 11 to 
10, 2 to 6, 1 to 6.

2 Thorn Bloom, 116 (MeTaggart), 8 to 
X. 0 to ft, 1 to 2.

3. Sandale, 112 (Farrington), 12 to 1, 4 
to 1, 2 to 1.

Time, 1JLI 2-5. Pollyamia, Ledlnosaute, 
Pierre-a-Feu. Cachet. Mountain Rose II.! 
Nutmeg, James F. Cummings asfl Glen 
Pop also ran.

ess. 103
94

1 in a fine olive 
bone strip®—

in a grey over-

Beach.

isterfield in a I
[ of tan whip-, 
itional lustre to 
f these service- ! 

[s. i and all are

and cloths sell
8.00 to $30.00

I

LEXINGTON RESULTS.

Lexington, Ky. Sept. 21—The 
here today resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-old fill le», 
claiming, six furlongs : /

L Sister Emblem, 109 (Connollyf,
3o.au ana 34.60. ^

2. Hasty Cora, 111 -(Gentry)
3. Jocular, 106 (Howard) *4.
Time 1.16 8-6. Peep o' 'Dawn

Spot, Rutii Wehle, Kathryn Kruter, Ade- a£^ ^nPetrOVn* and Star^Ohe’ p2$

AT LEXINGTON.
racesLexington, Ky., Sept. 21.—Entries tor 

Saturday's races:
FIRST RACE—Claiming,

3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Dr. Nelson............ 103 xBl Palomar ...104
Milton Roblee. ..109 Hasty Cora 
Celle
Nancy Glancy.. .109 Tantivy
J. O. Welch.........109 Rio Brazos
Martre....................113 Fascination

Also eligible:
Oorkey W...........

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse 3660, 
maiden 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs:

100 xu. Petrova.

n
purse. |600,

316.90, 

3610, «3.70,109

Time 1.44. Todeling, No Manager, 
Jfontreesor also ran.

GOING TOO HEAVY.

The meet of the hounds scheduled tor 
today at York Mills has been cancelled 
owing to the hard going.

109 Dude 109 .-rl
..109

109 \.116 r
.118 South. League.. .109 SECOND RACE—Maidens, colts and 

geldings two-year-olds, 6ft furlongs :
and 32.90.y B"' 11MConnoUy). 33.90. «8.40100xHull Gull -______ _

xMabel Trask....100 xDr. Nickel! ....103 
Courier........
Hug Me.............
Parrleli...............
Denny............. ..

Also ellglMe:
Doots............106 Augustus
Sazanamy............. 107 xSasenta
Unar........................ -Ill Kale ....

THIRD RACE—Claiming, puree 8860. 
Savoy Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, 6 
furlong»:
Sands of Pleas’e. 101 Opportunity ..
John Jr................... 107 Vogue ......

FOURTH RACE—«2600, the Breeder*' 
Futurity. 2-year-oMs, Futurity course:
Right Angle...-116 aAttanta ...............
Herald.TT;... A..118 aBverest...........
Viva America.. ..1*0 Papp ..
Jack Hare Jr.. .1*3 Beooba . 

a—Camden - Woodford entry.
FIFTH RACE—Puree «860, the Fayette

........*

...V
SIXTH RA<ÎE—Claiming, purse «600, 3- 

year-olds and up. 6 furlongs: 
xTom Anderson. 98 xVagabond
Regresao.............:.103 xP'h Blossom ...104
Ed. Garrison.... 106 Blkton ...
Capt. Marchm’t.109 Dlenero ..
Kentucky Girl. ..109 -Sal Vanity
Clark M..................109 Charter ..

Also eligible: ,
xSister Susie. ...104 Mise Sherwood...109

puree

39?70?r' LeVy’ 113 (M- <3arner). #12.70 and 

3. St. Jude. 109 (Howard) «6 DO 
Time 1.19 3.5. Little Russ Haim, 

Thought, Bubbling, Louden’
Be‘U and w- P-

ES 105...106 Capers ..
..106 Rosalind .
..108 Doric Day 
. .108 Walter Brady .. .103

107
108

THE PARKDALB O.R.F.U*

M*rsr to win the coveted championship. 
%iOUŒ^te^nkm56r^aIsh: pre-

G^.^p“nfVC0?i;ierary'

110the three, sad ...100 1 v?6I^?i^tCB-Four',ear-oMe and u»-

and 32e60hee' 103 <KeUwrt- W.80, «3.96

33?9o!3Ueen Appte’ 100 (Barrett), «8.90 and

3. Dorothy Dean, 103 (VanDusen) S3 *0 
Time 1-48 4-5. Meditation, Sun * God! 

Wadsworth s Last and Tush Tush also

. v. ...f

$ SJSO

fTJSO 

7X0 
15.00 
20.00 
22.50 
15.00 
20.00 
15.00 
15.00 
17.60 

,.»»i 15^0. 
..TL. 17JS0

1«•*a*
112

115
118 elf?™o™,^ACE-TWO"year-°,de' ab0nt

3. Marauder, 108 (Graves), |9.
Time 1.12 2-5. Klrstle's Cub. Eastern 

Princess, March Wind, Parfay and -Dr 
Shafer also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and tm 
claiming, six furlong» :

1. Squeeler, 113 (M. Garner), «3, «3.30 
and «2.60.

2. Milestone, 104 (Graves), 329. 818.8b.
3. Skilee Knob, 109 (Connolly), «8.80. 
Time 1.16 2-5. Dr. Embree, Billy Joe,

Amazon, Water ^ar, Ophelia W. and 
Ardent also ran.

SIXTH RACE—11-16 miles :
1. The Grader, 113 (M. Garner), «2.60, 

32.70 and «2.50.
2. Irish Gentleman, 110 (Connolly), «6.30 

and $4.90.
3. Miss Fànnie, 107 (Hunt), «3,60.
Time 1.49 3-6. Sir William, Alien Celn,

Bob Dundon, Roy, Santo. Erin, Nepthys 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACEH 1-16 miles !
1. Black Frost, 107 (Thurber), «18.80, 

37.20 and «4.40.
2. Executor, 102 (Barrett), «4.80, «3.60.
3. Howdy HoWdy, 112 (Callahan), «6.60. 
Time 1.601-6. Big Fellow, Duke of

Shelby, Tito, Lady Ward, Booker Bill 
also ran. /

. •*. -------- 123
.)....128

=

McGREGOR’S
Horse Exelmge

V

S3!•#■»**■* 101
10928 HAYDEN ST,'

Near Cor. -Yonge and Bloer. 
Phone N. 3920. Evying» N. 7968.

109. .$20.00 
KMX) 
17.50

1.. . 109
110

t

ES SE1T3NTH RACE—Claiming,
«650, 4-year-olds and up. Ht miles:
xYermak.............. 108 xMargaret N....1W
Gold Color...........107 J. C. Stone............107
xOIga Star...........107 Col. Marchmont.. 112GE & t

xApprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track slow.

AT AQUEDUCT.

Aqueduct, N. Y., Sept. 21.—Entries for

RACE—AH ages, selling, 7 fur
longs: ___
Paddy Whack.. .126 Wiseman 
Viewpoint......:.123 Harry Stow •■••JJ*
Right.......................110 Star Finch ........... J06
Zouave..................... 102 May W....... ,.102
pg^r, Siffilt • • • • • ,«107 

SECOND RACE—3-year-oMe and up, 
about 2 miles: _ , ,
The Brook...............144 Pebeto . — ...........14»
Northwood...............136 Bryn Mawr......... 144
Aachdale.........138 Creethill .
Stone wood.......136 Ben Wyvis
Brooks...................... -138 Crock o' Day....134

THIRD RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
11-16 miles:
xKatmlro Park... 93 His Nibs .
Storrtke................... 106 xDouglas S
Wild Thyme........107 Sasln . .121

FOURTH RACE—3-year-olda, 11-16 
miles: _
Ticket..................   .118 Sun Bonnet
Corn Taseel.........119 Manlster Tol ...,107
Wistful.................... 112 '

FIFTH RACE—3-year-oMg and up, 1 
mile:
Mlrza....
The Bean
xHarvest King. .106 Cousin Dan
xAndes....................106

SIXTH RACE—2-year-olds, 5 furlong»: 
Teresa J....... --M4 Adele ....
Clarissa..................J14 Fasamena
Troverse........ 114 Stamping G. H. .114
Babette................... 114 Queen Blonde ..114
Onoone....................114 Continent.............. 114
Miss Peep.............U4 Sun. Klse
Rustic Lass....>.114 Highest Apr’1....114 
Indépendante... .114 Lady Gertrude... 114
Bathilde.................114 Ruthie M

114 Kokohl ..

V

Phone
College 8646

lie

MSBCANADA’S LEADING MORSE 
MARKETOPER

VTHTE AUCTION SALES 140
139

Mm, Sept 24 | Thun, Sept 27
11 a.m. | .11 a.m.a 113 IHION STOCK YAMS «r109
Private Sales Every Day

OF TORONTO, United
•Canada's Greatest Live Stock Market* 
Capital, $1,600,000. Two Hundred 
Acres. Dundas St. ears to Keele St, 
West Toronto. Auction Sales every 
Wednesday. Private Sales Daily.

Regular Weekly 
Auction Sale 

Wednesday Next 
September 26

at 11 o’Cloek
Consignments Solicited.

Walter HarUund Smith,
Manager Horse Dept.

Intending purchasers will find 
their time well spent in visiting 
our stables and Inspecting the 
large stock of horses of all classes 
which we always have on hand, and 
which includes heavy draught, 
general purpose, express and de
livery horses, well selected and 
fresh from the country, as well as 
a number of serviceably sound city 
horses; also blankets, harness, 
vehicles, etc.

.116

I
104 Stradivarius .. ..114 
106 Star Gaze 111ITÉ 102i

following Diseases :

BBSS*Rheumatism 
KMnéy "ÂffeetlePS

in* Bladder Diseases.
MV fotfree advice. Medicine 
t form. Hon re—10 a.m to 1
i. Sundays--10a.m.tol p.m.
illation Free

114
114 ;•fe

114

McGREGOR’S 
Horse Exchange

114
114Irene 

Tea Party....... 114A WHITE C. BROTHERS» Auctioneer. xApprontlce allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy: track fastSt.. Toronto, Ont.

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-In-Law of Pa*» MA’S A PRETTY KEEN BUSINESS WOMAN HERSELF.
tt*HS 'THE CLOCK STRIKE5 

NINE A HAND WLbBE THRUST 
IN ftY Wg/BE0-RX*1>NIN 
DOW. PLACE THEREIN P r 
HUNDRED-DOLLAR B1U-,

1 fiND AU.YIILL BE WELL j

v» >>■house, especlalli" in his 
t here Herr Altschiller, 
nt, had easy access to /

laasaEgfel pAgn
I L .vîA/ êS&t !

rN0, NO, BROfHERÏ I 
AM NOT AUTHORIZED 
lit) ACCEPT>IEM- 

HERE ARE WRITTEN
^ instruction© A©
I To HOW, AND WHEN
JhTo DELIVER Wf
V-n MONEY,

YA SAY. NOW THAT I'VE PEENl 
IHÎT1AYED, ALL I HAVE TPO 
fô PAY MY DUES,ANT'H A
full-fledged member of
TH‘ LEAGUE dlH’ HELPIN' 
HWD? well-ill FAY YOU 
W DUES RIÇHY NOW? p-'

f SEEMS Y ME UKE A 
BLAMED FOOLISH WAY 
Y COLLECT MONEY,

HI WANTA
-1 PEEK AT,
- iatHATf r

BUT I MPOSE SECRET 
5’CIETIES HAST BE j 

MY5TERIOLJ5? J
[> rpleas-* f Is I

1
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PAGE TEN UNIFORM PAY RATE ! CALIFORNIA RACING 
INUS. SHIPYARDS EARLY IN NOVEMBER

IK
■

operation la all the more deeirible be
cause of the fact that seme of the 
provinces have the lakes which are 
available for winter fishing only, ow
ing to the lack of railway Oor.nec- 
tlon. while other prairie lakes con
nected by rail with the cities and 
towns could supply the fish in sum

mif"the proposed interprcvinclal 0»h' 
ing' organization Is carried thni as 
expected, the western Provinces « 
be nssursd of a permanent and con 
tlnuous supply of fresh fish «t e* 
eocable prices. The Ontario g em
ment has already taken over the fish- 
ins' of Traite Neplgon. and Is prepartn-. 
to market the fish as recommended 
by the food controller.

In connection with this propose,! 
plan, consideration for the interest of 
the United States will slvento 
title extent, that the food co"t™1(‘* 
hopes to see the volume of 
in the prairie provinces incrSee-d 
sufficiently to enable the Aniertcane 
to obtain their usual supplies and to 
avoid a reduction of Canada s -export 

trade.

v URGE CO-OPERATION 
B HANDLING FISH

The
cesefui aj 
amioatiod 
iverslty ] 
casés wj 
follows t] 
a supple] 

i to be pa 
(' jects nan

Cgrveri
| Miss MJ 
i Curtis, I!

Drulard, 
I Fhys.) ; j 
f Bnushe vi

Miss H. 
(Ate- an 
Hannan.]

r McGee. N 
l Mias E.
(. (Lat.)t a 
I Anc. Hid 

Miller. H 
i M. (Chet 

l. J. q 
Miss J. 
Miss M. I 
Smith, M 
Anc. His] 
Twiss, l]

’ I
\ '

- I
Western Opinion is That Con

ditions Are Precarious for 
Winter Sport in South.

BY BERT E.' COLLYER.
dication*"that toT*" government plan* (A„ mohts Reserved by Collyer’e News

systematic action to discourage em- =,ntB 21°—Taking advantage
pioyers from enticing workmen from GWca^.^..epL ^.--TaK ng^ ^eoting
other plants, thus P-reventing In ora*and individual betting h^ed down
trial evils caused- by large float‘"f by the federal courts arts ng outpftto 
populations, came today in an an N'ew York situation, a ,6.elje°t|t.uS^ have

yyy? SfflfST BTÏSTS ~;Fs‘ly St
ference, ot ehlpbulld.r, be uSwjtlh. t^tden State,
called soon to frame voluntary agre Monte early^n Kovember. Thls
ments on the subject, i move, which also carries with It t

Labor disputes In Pacific coast ship- abandonment of the Previous Intmtion to 
yards, causing suspension of <he gov- ask «Sc'^lon. is
ernment building program, constitute the compiex-
the immediate reason for this course, j ^ V{ thfl entlre racjnK map of the coun-

todus tries "in°lllthpar9s ofPthe country j Conditions, as they are ""ukT tedicite

rS.'SKiS’iS 7.Æ iKi
possibilities arising out of compeü- sport-living; peo-
Uon of employers for workmen in war J an impossibility so long as Cur-
industries. It Is considered certain j „ Brown to at the helm. J.'Sfe!L!îfv?r 
hat if shipbuilders agree not\ to bid ^lied a demand exception of

against rival companies for men, steps those who were tote™*** only ™ I
wlî/be token to gecufe similar agree-

ments lit other Industries. stage which may wind up ]n the sport
Developments In the Pacific coast j belng blown clear out of existence, that

situation today Indicated that the i8 go far as the fair grounds are cm*
problem can be solved permanently cerned, tearing aa toe only s^rtimha - 
onîyby a^niform scale for shipyards j ^ by Itsjogicajm^nto^ SunnyJlm 

of the entire coast. At San Francisco, ^rot ^ coffroth has an opportunity 
striking Iron workers were reported wtoeh comeg none too often In „a ma,l” 
as Insisting on the high rate paid toy ultime to self apparent—whether h 
the one Seattle company. Represen- possess the atolMty to ^"^Van ^ lay- 
tatlves of workmen In the other yards which he has hardly  ̂ a^ay
Tsllme and Portland in ^renceman’s Joring

^ builders and fhtoping^oard P£ve.JA- Qf ^ wtote hews*

ucuuo uci C) ui«.w v**v —------- — I actively engaged! in tne ^»f .. tw- *.
Chairman Hurley withdrew from the game, lt does not necessarily fcdlow that 

negotiations after promising the build- hto type t^^obSnT £ a
ers to pay half the wage Increases In ceœfully cope with the p o
cases where companies’ profits are ten tUy.e^^° hjjjj' poertMe future eocceesin 
per cent or lees. I Q,e light of his actions up to u*e P*es-

Later discussions between the build- I ent at Tla Juana one Is *°rcedto to 
ers and union men brought no pros- belief that In his announoemmtthat tn^ 
pert of immediate settlement and thieves and "ooks of the turf wout^not 
some of them Intend to return home h^tolerat^at^hto trak^ resort-

tomorrow in hope of continuing ne- ^ netarious practices, he at re-
gotlatlons there. I

heh‘d top toyed ‘wlia^we consider verypoor
judgment In his endeavor to extend the
kwav of the Lower California Jontey 
cTutT over all tracks west of the Mls-

S°For the good of the turf, tor the good 
of racing In California, thean Ideal spot for the pastoie during to

CSK1®»that direction Is, to 
are not yet

United States Government to 
Eliminate Competition 

for Men.

-

Alberta, Sadtatchewan and 
Manitoba Likely to Take 

Joint Action.

WELL CONTROL LAKES

Provinces to Win Concessions 
Because of the Food 

* Shortage.

....

' •t#:®

!
v Jtc

. Fall Models ofin the 
worth while seeing.

featuresThere are 
Semi-ready TailoringA 4 ■m9

mi -f

m in the cost of 
others—be- 

methods in the

There has been less advance
than m many 
efficiency

»

Semi-ready Clothes 
of intensive

Sept. 21—As a result of 
out of war

Ottawa.
the food shortage arising oi

tc- action by the food controller, com
plete control of certain tekesm Al
berto. Saskatchewan tond Matotoha 
xvjll be transferred at his request 
from the Dominion Government to theprorinces^The fish committee Is 

now discussing with the Provincial 
authorities a plan by which the- pro- 
vlnoM will conduct the ^herles as a 
fnvbllc enterprise, Increasing the an nuti catcr^^nnlzlng and equip

ping fishing fleets tor the lakes, dis
tributing the catch by rapid transit, 
and providing for the replenishing of

^ThTeuggestlon has been made that

Brfh^n KÎSTthe «“eh4 "such ctA central powers

cause 
making.

A-ali "^yoifh^e;::-
froùi the sheeps Semi-ready Company
^r^E-gland, have it woven there, 

and import the cloth into Canada.

Suitings: $18 to $45.

Overcoats: $20 to $40.

Special Order Tailoring 
for $21 up.

:Kaiser Goes Tjbrji Budapest
On Way to Bulgarian Capital r1:

p!
Boehle 

Geom.) : 
Alg- and 
(Atg- an 
(Alg. an. 
and Gee 
Davis, C 
Dlgnum, 
Dowson, 
Edmonds 
Hern, G. 
gins. Mis 
Homer, 
■kins, Mi!
C. ; MoC 
B. (AJg. 
E.; iMad 
Geom.); 
Geom.) ; 
J. J.: Ai
D. H. 
O'Brien,

________ K.; OX)
<§ËK Miss F.

H. F. 
E- Pringle,
■ Pugs too

mE Rate. “Mi
X/. A,, 1
E. ; Stob 
Geom.); . 
Miss M.1 
Geom.) ; 
Miss iL. 
house, A

; iLondon, Sept. 21.—A despatch from 
Berne. Switzerland, received today 

British admiralty thru the

i*, nfij

by the
Wireless Press, says:

.srs
» S' S^gpjggsss
to trv to smooth over difficulties 
which have arisen between Bulgaria 

and Germany.
“Germany and ^“^f-b^Bulzaria 

manded military aid which Bulgaria, 
v, - rofuRfd On th® other h&nd, Bui 
garia has asked similar aid which the 
K have refused."

X1 ;I Mm
: I

:
;

I

:

de-;
r

—Suits made to cus- :<
--i; tom measure

| "x- - —

THE REPOSITORY ÉD. MACK, LIMITED
167 Yonge Street

1I

1 : Slmcoe and Nelson Streets, Toronto -

I STRAND THEATRE 
ALL NEXT WEEK

ili:I X

m
x

■ CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES j

. »

Baldwj 
Mies Ml 
Bouck, 
Chamibed 
son, Mis 
(Germ.) j
Craig, M
Doiwson.J 
Doyle, a 
merfelt, 
(Bract. 
Graham, 
K.; HatJ 
M. L. j 
(Chem.) 
Harvle, J 
<®ng.<, ®r.); H 
M. I. OB 
Hunter, 
-V C-i M 
A. D.; 
Chem.); 
(Geol.); 
MoCo-y, J 
lough, 3 
Miss D.j 
In tosh, j 
Miss M. 
A. q.: ] 
Miss A

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—G. B. Paterson, Mont
real; C. H. Duffey, Charlottetown, P. E, 
I.; W. E. Hare, England ; H -V. Fleury, 
Ireland; D. Niven, Scotland; 172307 H. N. 
Sword, 96 Fern avenue, Toronto; Sergt. 
D. Young, England; B. H. B. Matthews, 
not stated; F. Marsland, G-uelpii; C. G. 
Wood. England J. Uden, Russia; S. B. 
A Ilham, England; R. L. Pool, England.

Died of wound»—T. Nedelka, Bohemia, 
Corp. R. C. Spalding, England; 862127 T. 
Glass, 1684 West Dundee street, Toronto; 
Act.-Corp. F. L. Pike, Barrington, N. S.; 
G. J. Vinson, Amherst, N. S.; D. C. 
Connon. Syprest River, Man.; Lance- 
Corp. F. E. Scotton, England; F. Amor, 
England

Prisoner of war, now repatriated—
s. Blaxlaod, Buckingham, Que.; H^O. 
Lamb, Halâeybury, Ont.: J. F. Murphy, 
New Glasgow, N. S.; 2/484 A. Hunter, 
114 Wright avenue, Toronto; Lance- 
Corp. G. Sellers. England; T. Lyons, Tag- 
hum, B. C.: J. Cairnduff, Scotland; T. 
E Owen, England; J. Gibson, Vancouver; 
F. G Harkin, Buffalo, N. Y.; A. Munro, 
Scotland: .Lanee-Sergt. C. iAlexander. 
England; Sergt. H. Bailey, Switzerland, 
C. W. Webster, England; T. Paflcoe, 
England; G. Whltm-orth, Guelph.

Wounded—404068 Lance-Corp. A. Day, 
197 Shaw street, Toronto; T. R. Scott, 
Beaverton, Ont.; H. O. 
land: 237404 R. D, LoomlJ, 176 Bleecker

Centre for Horses.The Recognized DistributingV
coast may

SensationalStartlingTWO GREAT 
AUCTION SALES 

OF HORSES

Strong1

WEEKLY SPORT LETTER Is the Marvelously Realistic Photo-Play

“THE PUBLIC BE DAMNED”
it is superbly presented, and

By Frank S. Menke.

gST&A HI
a8An the otoe^paw, one finds figures ■ 

tremèîjf tond I

« ? Giants |

must" tly I

ofh°toe varieto thaf has baffled them all | 

season.

fifty.
The

Which will be presented all next week. It has a gripping *tory; 
it is on a gigantic and spectacular scale. But it is as an

EXPOSURE OF “PROFITEERING”Tuesday, Sept. 25U

With its artificial mflation of prices and the misery for which it » responsible that it has
aTi

—AND—
--rA MESSAGE FOR ALL v!

Friday, Sept. 28 Street, Toronto; W. W. McAUlster, Dur
ham, Ont.; J. Charniers, England, to A 
Gardner, Grandmere, Que.^ A;_H. Sou", 
tiers, France; FO
Ward Winnipeg; A. Baler, Irelo-nd, R.
Murdoch, Scotland; J. P. Willacy, Eng- 
land: S. M. Butt, Winnipeg; J. Koval,
Prince Albert. Saak ; F. Syeon Sorrento.
B C.: J. Coutlee, Douglas Lake, B. C.,
F O Bennett, Alberton, P. E. I.; Sergt.
F Ï Worcester, Osgoode Station, Ont..
171973 C. R. Wilke, 1547 West Queen 
street, Toronto; F. R. Brunt, England, 
j Mechnuk, Russia; Lance-Corp. K. E.
James, Vancouver; W. G. Randall, Eng
land; G. W. Cross, England; Lance-Oorp.
W. Frederick, Calgary, Aitk., J. T. Cas
cades McPherson Station, New (hit ,
Sergt. J. A. Creighton, Quebec; A Bel- 
liere, Belgium; Act.-Corp. F. J. ^hloo- 
denu, Moncton, N. B.; Ç. G. AibreCht,
Columbus; J Braibeon, Lucknow, Ont., 
j. F. Williamson, Scotland; J. H. Me-
èerur’nto'Sh^>Mna^oBnaM; JÆ&

B liyles, Kenogami, Que.; A. Mc- 
Corquodale. Wilkie, Sosk. ; J. Goodare.
Preston, Ont.: W. Wilson, Scotland; H.
Billnugs Kingston, Ont.; 681349 A. n.
Thorn. 31 Spratt avenue, Teronto;
I H. Lamp man, Welland, Ont.,

Wounded and gassed—H. W. Hughes,
Victoria, B.C.; W. Whittleton, W. Bald
win, England; B. Taylor, Coldwater Ont.

Qassed—F Vv. Hunt, Slmcoe, Ont., P.White** Cornwall. Ont.’; J. W. Grlfifn,
England; W. Allen, Vancouver; 
tier, Drummondville, Q.; A. S. Fenerty,
Halifax, N.S.; T. Llndfleld, London, Ont

&2T&SSS?- Srt&i £i«-“
FVlH-Coro. E. Nelson, Fort William, Ont.;

R. A. Peek, Montreal.

artillery.
Killed in action wT Whltehouse,

3UEdXnrr' DFARAlk>towce«’,BDreUbee= pJ” ^geht° toe* ^aTernen-

ssûs-te"srs?rSg«$æ£si s» s s^asftsrssftg'fe,. »•F Ketchum. Port Hope, Ont. as an outfielder. Kauff 1 we reliable
funded and gas.ed-Spr D ^jsh balto an^ lB^iot anJxtr^ie^ a
man, Scotland; L.-Corp. «. C. Washing fieMer.^He^has^a^ ^ ,uperb gar-
t0Ga,«d-Stgnaller W. McKay Brock- Æener and has a powerful whip.
S1tUteawan310«i!nDtivrerJ WGAlteanRO3Â I„ left field, toe ^van^e beton, Jo 

Hewitt ’ avenue, Toronto; 42720 (fitter), George Bums. H® lYP1^nd John Col-
G Miles, Toronto; 348344, Gnr A. Smith, fielding far beyond f the great-
ln rear, 359 SackvIMe street, Toronto.  ̂Jhe^tont ,, and to a

SERVICES. maBreXdn theerbatPtahemhonnors Pgo to toe

Missing A M. Brimmell, Little Britain, White. Sox^ o£ the players at
different positions, one fin,ds. *fat,hY?î
Giants have the advantage at short th
and left field, while the White Sox lead 
at second, right end centre flelds and t>e 
hind the plate, with first base fifty-fifty.

Provided that both teams play up to 
their usual form, and that Ju(* ,doel%it
become a potent factor In deciding toe
titular battles Tn baseball, toe White Sox 
should win—to six games or less.

;

Beginning each day at 11 a.m.
PRIVATE SALES EVERY DAY

The best selection of all classes.

We have been favored with instructions to sell on 
TUESDAY NEXT, SEPTEMBER Î85TH, at 11 a.m. sharp 

a consignment of

ï'sêFzBrSDtSi S51: wg.°5 M-» •»>« "«hits, the Giants could accumulate only th@ resentment in congress
568 runs, With 1184 hits disclosures of Count Von Berns-
« “ ‘Lukl haevePa tromeSnd5us They torffs message, Vice-President Mar.-

iV bases in 140 games, and shall today gave out a statement de- 
toadboto leagues in the matter ofpUfers. clarin]g the disclosure was proof of the 
The Giants have at°len l36 n l37 an- Gemian rjovernmeait’s effort,to divide 
teste. What makes ^^"rostor to America Into factions, by corrupt 
took for the Whlte Sox^ah Qf the meana if netessary.
n^ntHatchtte are notoriously weak. The .'This ought to end forever any and 
rival National League players always ran every doubt in the minds of any Arne 
amuck this season whenever they were ricana as to the justice of and neces- 
nitted èteainst Rariden and ^McCarty.On tfor this war. It proves that the
the other hand, Ray a^^a?e'Dlrtmen't °s German Gov-ernment was seeking all 
»! White dSe-e^Cthrowersem th" game: afonTto spilt us into factions, by cor- 

°J% sUnds outias one of the most re- mpt means if necessary and possibly 
markable “nippers" of prospective bur- doping in time to win the wat 
elars in baseball history. Europe and then to humtlitate and,

subjugate us. He who Is now not 
whole-heartedly for the war runs a 
grave risk of being suspected pf Fet
tling part of the fifty thousand. This 
is an honest congress and all Its mom- 
bers wiill resent this insult to its intel
ligence and honor.”

m
h'N

! Count Von Bemstorff Tried
To Split tom» » FMtkan I PQLS0N IRON WORKS

™ TORONTO
I rjMî

Pte.
sides a I 
In aotld 

Sweden 
Actinj 

Burgesd 
ported I 

manriedl 
Pte.

lived afl 
i ported
age.

( Pte. I
Street, j 
now lis 
years o

Pte. d

LIMITED f.

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 
ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

WELLINGTON
22 HORSES PWÆr s- wetal \

K «POLISHES^ |

*
; from

C. A. WARD, Limited
CARTAGE AND STORAGE, TORONTO 

The horses are young and weigh 1500 to 1700 lbs., and have been 
the Ward Fireproof Storage In their big moving vans, 

2ÏÏL reptaced w,.h heavy ,™«. Baeh a.d every
.n,= .„d. Wth wm »d «.me odd

vehicles, such as Dump Carte, etc.

its, I >1
animons verdict of the members that 
the action taken by the committee on 
staff in dismissing the two professors 
should be* endorsed.

,i

it.

1 FOOD COST RISES.in IS
is 87 -yj 

Pte. 
avenue, 
ambulaJ 

■—cussion. 
Corp. 

and chi] 
is auffq 
is 24 yd 

Gunn] 
Amelia 

Gunn] 
ville avj 
26 yean] 

Pte.
lives ad 
111 with
of age.

Wholesale and Retail Figures Show 
Still Further Increase.MpflsurinK the relative merits of the

ptoyerl to fheir respective positions, one

fiHolkelSand Gandil are about even in 
first-basing and id ^“‘"«K’llerz^g It 

se°cond8-baseUPinr hUting, and baserunning,

^de.SnFletch»UtoeaSGianL ^uto.'tting

the batting edge over weaver o „ q( 
the supremacy ends. And the P P. 
Weaver seems to overcome his deficiency

4

favored with Instructions to sell on Tuesday next
Ottawa, Sept. 21.—Prices in the food 

budget again record advances, 
upward movement had 
cessation in July. The index numbers 
of the labor department for August 

'show, however, an advance in noth 
wholesale and retail prices. In whole
sale prices the department’s index
number reached 246-Of or ^uSU3t- ** salt pork, bacon, eggs 

Winnipeg, Sept. 21.—After a session compared with 212.6 for Ju y, !,iCe. beans, evaporated apples, prunes, ; 
which touted till nearly 2 o’clock this August last yea: and 134.6 in July, sugar and tea There was no greti hd- ; 
morning, the full Wesley College boa.nl 19J4- Ttrl_p_ thp .LVeraee cost of vance in the average for any of these .

'»*» sst&sss; sstes^s.'&s* '“, 5-g-sy&•’- — ]
the un- July. $11.89 in June and 88.63 in ,.ug h gner-

We have also been

. 25 DELIVERY HORSES
The horses are all city broken and

TheA. Car-

liflOTBR MILLS. LOHOishown seme h ■< 1
iTtheTe^of fworkearST° TheÎr kind of work Is particularly trying 

^ the owners desire to sell, as their busy season is over. Manitoba College Will Not
Reinstate Bland and Irwin ust, 1916. The increases appeared in!

milk, butter.
on a home, a

MESSRS. S. PRICE A SONS
DAIRYMEN OF TORONTO

St.
i

TUESDAY NEXT, THE 5S6THX have instructed us to sell on
* 1» OF THEIR HORSES 

all good workers and are coming ofj hard routes 
Auction Ring. Each and every one is to be sold.

win
college faculty, 
covering the matter was 
board. It declared that It was

< . .if: These horses are 
direct to our KEEP

ITHE ANNUAL SALE OF I •

HEAVY DRAUGHT HORSES
will be Held on

1Smoke ■i A fo:
I ] Curie.

! Rodntgi 
how in 
invitati 
suit hk 
eluding 
charge.

This 
success 
in the- 
world ' 
wlthoul 
It has 
ing ph 

, lions tt
T Tl>e w:
I paralys 

ney, Li

r

V Tuesday, October 9
150 HORSES, weighing 1400 to 1700 lbs. 

Further particulars In later advertisements.

U I\

Uwill- have fullyWhen çe
:

• , iS ‘4-for-25c. Cigars
6

r\ Ont.Harness and Blanket Department
for the Stable retailed at wholesale price. f 

style and make of Harness in the city, 
line of Fariti Harness. Highest quality. Lowest price.

SERVICES.
Wounded—F. W. Mitchell, England; 

Act Sgt. O. W. Couch. Swan Lake, Man.; 
J. Lyon, Vancouver, B.C.

Wounded and gassed—L-Corp, A. T. 
Akerley, Fennfleld. N.B.

Ill—Co. Sgt.-Major A. S. Hartley, Eng
land.

! The largestEverything 
assortment of every

A new Davis blend guaranteed
to contain only the best of Havana tobaccos.

Also a full

MOUNTED RIFLES.DON’T MISS OUR AUCTION NEXT TUESDAY, AS WE WILL HAVE,
addition to the_ special consignments from c. a.

WARD I/TD , S. PRICE & SONS AND ANOTHER LEADING FIRM, 
A LARGE NUMBER OF CITY HORSES SENT IN FOR ABSOLUTE 
DISPOSAL.

Died of wounds—J. J. Byers, Qwen 
Sound.

Prisoner of war, now repatriated—C.
- y- E. Jool, England ; C. Merae. St. 

n. N.B.; J. W. Randall, Scotland, 
atsed—A. Paquette. Montobello, Que.;

Vennachar. Ont.; G. H111,

aUnot
tied c 
does n 

- all. HI ’ latest I of the
Room 
to 12 c

h
FLAVOR GENERAL STRIKE.

Vancouver, Sept. 21.—The Van
couver Trades and Labor Council laet 
night voted to recommend to the 
executive of the British Columbia 
Federation of I^a’oor that a general 
strike of labor in British Columbia be 
called as soon as the conscription act 
is put Into effect.

?Q
»

fn Very MildW. L. Wilson, 
Stratford, Ont. IENGINEERS.

Wounded and gassed—Sapper G. Atkin
son, Ireland.

Wounded—Spr. T. W. Cooke. Hamilton, 
2nd Corp. T. Cook. England.

BURNS & SHEPPARD
■jji Isaac Watson, Auctioneer.C. A. Burns, Proprietor n- i[ V*Ont.;

>
jT \

«w.\
.

Z
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SETS AN EXAMPLE 
IN WAR THRIFTUniversity Examination Results Your Home Needs

Hot Water Heating
BOARD’S SESSION KM

t BOUSF* 1Murray, W. A, (Eng., Hist.); O’Con
nor, J. J. (Lat„ Phys.) ; Orr, Miss F.
I. ; O’Stipa, M. A. (Fr.) ; Park, Miss
R. M. (Eng., Hist.); Parsons, Mias D. 
L.; Percival, Miss M. A.; Petty, W.
J. ; Primrose, Miss Q. (Pract. Chem.) ; 
Puncell, A. D. (Eng.) ; Richardson, 
Miss A. D. (Geol.) ; Richardson, F. W.; 
RUShardson, Q. E. (Fr., Geol.); Robin
son, Miss M. E. L.; Scherk, Miss A. 
C.; Scott, D. A. (Eng.); Shepherd, 
Miss E. P. (Geol.); Smith, Mies D. E.; 
Smith, Miss J. O. (Fr.); Smith, R. H.; 
Spratt, J. C. (Ff.); Stinson, D. M.; 
Symons, Miss T.: Turner, Miss B. M.
S. ; 1 VanderVoort, R. C. (Rel. KnowJ; 
Weir, C. H.; Wilson, Miss L. G. (I. 
Maths.).

■verslty o^Toronto.^e^ 
cases ^er® This indicates.that
f°Sl^entaT examination has still 
toT^sed in the subject or sub- 

| jects named:

Marked Progress in Educa
tional Work of Metho

dist Church. ,

4Civic Expenditures Have Been 
Kept Well Within the 

Estimates.

I».
■

Old fashioned ‘heatin g methods are expensive, 
unsanitary, and unsatisfactory. Stoves and 
hot sif furnaces are being abandoned. Real 
Estate men find it hard to sell houses that 
have not hot water heating because people 
will no longer put up with the inconvenience 
and inefficiency of old methods. If your house 1 
does not have Hot Water Heating, it will pay 
you in Health, Comfort and in Money to take « «Wet** 
out the old and put in the newer and better 
kind.

I

Advises the Use of ‘iFruit-a- 
tives," the Famous 

FruitfMedicine. asThe general board of Sunday schools 
and Young People’s Societies of the 
Methodist church, Which has been in 
session all week in the city, finished 
its business Friday afternoon. Among 
the matters of general interest dealt 
with by the board showing the pro
gress- which the Methodist church is 
making • in the religious education and 
training of its young people are the 
following:

The constitution of a national ad
visory Sunday school council was 
heartily approved and representatives 
appointed to help carry the same into 
effect. A number of constitutional 
amendments in the machinery of the 
church were recommended to the gen
eral conference, the most important 
being the reorganization of the agen
cies of the church at work in the 
conferences and districts, so as to 
bring the Sunday schools and Ep- 
worth League work together.

The board instructed its education 
section to co-operate in a unified pro
gram of religious education in Normal 
schools of the province and expressed 
Itself as willing to co-operate with 
such colleges as may have or ap
point professors in religious education. 
The same is true of churches having 
directors of rellgiofis education on their 
staff. Departmental graded lessons as 
a part of the lesson System of the 
church were found to be increasing 
and their more general use was most 
heartily commended, 
course of reading for district Sunday 
school secretaries and others, with 
examinations and awards, was estab
lished and a committee appointed to 
outline a suggested course of study 
for probationers for the ministry. The 
fuller incorporation of the “Canadian 
standard efficiency tests” in Sunday 
school and Epworth League programs 
was strongly advised, and “Canadian 
Girls in Training" was adopted as the 
official program of the church for ’teen 
age girls.

„ Epworth League.
Plans leading up to the simplifica

tion of the Epworth League constitu
tion and methods of work were laid 
down and committees appointed. The 
general superintendent and general 
secretary were requested to send an 
inspiriting message to the thousands 
of overseas Methodist soldiers, assur
ing them of the prayers of the church 
at home. The splendid success of the 
Toronto Conference Epworth League 
Summer School at Elgin House was 
noted with pleasure and the whole 
summer school system of the church 
studied witlfi a view to Its standardi
zation by the general conference. The 

"beard ordered the establishment of a 
branch lantern slide depot in Calgary 
in order to improve the growing de
mands of this phase of instruction in 
western Canada.

By common consent the session just 
closed was voted one of the most 
thoro and satisfactory in the whole 
history of the church, 
thanks of the board were 
the general secretary, Rev. S. T. Bart
lett, for his zeal and efficient leader
ship. Rev. Frank Langford, education 
secretary, was reappointed to this 
portant , dtoet?. Rev, M. Dôyie ' was 
continued-as field secretary for Mani
toba and Saskatchewan, and Rev. J. 
P. Westman for Alberta and British 
.Columbia.

A statement • issued by Finance 
Commissioner Bradshaw shows that 
in these days . of thrift campaigns, 
Toronto' as a municipality, is setting a 
fine example to the citizens. Accord
ing to the stateriiept the municipal
ity’s expenditure up to August 81. was 
$7,771,744, as compared with $8,876,- 
087, which is the eight months’ share 

Third Year. of the $13,812,658 provided by the
A™*uVM1SASr S', v ^On^he list of properties to be sold

^nd Rom Hlstrt BeckMt H E^fErt for taxea ntxt week 'tvere originally 
and iRom Hist.) Beckett, H. E. (Eng., g^o parcels Of land, but about 200 have
E^W œnr) -^Brawn B” I B(EnaV been redeemed, by the payment of the 
E. XV. (Eng.) Brown, B. I. <Eng. « taxés And costs. It Is expected that 
Brown Miss L. H. ((Fr.) ; Charlebols, when..the „ale V held the list will 

D18num, Miss have been reduced toatoout 400. Among 
5 X;, F1?04- ®Yan?i, Mies M- the properties is the old Palmer House j
E. ; Fletcher, Miss .M. E. ; Flett, Miss, against which there are taxes and -
F. E.; Gllmour, Miss K. M.; Henry, ^gts up to 191$ amounting
Miss M. E. (Eng.) ; Hllee, Miss E. G. |u,000, which with 1916 and 1917 will. 
(Eng., Pol. Econ.) ; Hood, Miss A. I.; amount to about $20400- It is not ! 
Hood, Miss R. M. (Lat.) ; Ireland, N. considered likely that the owner of 
J.; Kllner,. Miss M. W.; Herman, the land on which the building stands
Miss G. M.; McAlpine, J. W.; McCon- will allow it to go up for sale.
nell. Miss V.; McIntosh, G. J. V. (II. Since the war started Toronto has 
Fr. and HI. Fr.); MoiLellan, R. F.; paid a staggering sum in payment of 
MoNAir, Miss A. A.; Martin, Miss C. soldiers’ Insurance policies. Up to 
J.; Mitchell, Miss L. K.; O’Loane, J. September 20, the payments were:
H. ; Panton, Miss J.; Poag, Miss' M. Paid by the city directly, prior to
I. ; Richardson, Miss A. D. (H. Geol., 1917, $889,000; during 1917, $1,008,000;
IH. Mod. Hist.); Richardson, F. W.; paid to companies as premiums prev- 
Sharp, Miss D.; Simpson, Miss N. W.; ious to 1917, $741,088: premiums dur-
Smith, L.; Tanton, Miss E. I.; in,g 1917, $106,658: total cost to the
Wright, Miss M. A. (Eng.). city. $2,247,723.

Fourth Year. The report also shows greatly in-
Appleby, Miss K. D.; Ash, Miss,15. A.; creased business ln businese of 

Austin, Miss M-; Bogus, Miss G. L-; the Toronto Hydro Commission. For 
Brown, A. A; Campbell, Miss M. G.; the «ret half of ^ y*ar tiie .
Collins. J. B.: Dobson, G. C.; Ferguson, f crer for p0we ' d *846’390
A G.; Harrison, Miss E.; Learoyd, for ‘‘«“ting.
C. W.; MoCualg, D F.: Robertson,
W. N. (Econ.) ; Shaw, Miss A. E.;
Sneath, Miss C. M.; Snider, Miss M.Q.;
Rpellen, J. D.; Traynor, A. V. (Germ ,

Senior Matriculation.
L. S. (Lat.); Connolly, 

l. (Lat., Alg. and Ge°m>: 
D. J. (Eng.) ; Cutler, L. (BiolA 

E. G.

Carver, L. D.
M. A.Miss

Miss H. R. (Lat.); «ibsou Miss N J.
B^'Macd^nald ' Miss E.;W/& ^ughim.

Miss E. M.; McLennan, Miss H. W. 
(LaU; McMiHan^Miss M. V.^lA ..

Miller. S. (Alg.. GeomO: MU^u^a 

Mies S. S. (Alg. and y*'

Twiss, E. O. (Lat.).
• First Veer. .. Boehler, G B <^>*0(1^ 

Geom.): Breithaupt Misa F^. H L 
Alg. and Geom.); Carthy, m 
(Alg. and Geom.); Ch[l8t‘e

and Geom.); Clark. A. C (Aig. 
x. rMovNion Miss m. A,, and Geom-LG* 5Mla3 c K. (Lat.);

Davis, ° - Dea£’ B (Pract. Chem.); 
Dignum, l (Alg. and Geom.);

gin., Mi^M.^Hodgins^Miss M^L.

b' (AJg and Geom.); McMulkln, J. 
E, MAdM. Miss I- F. (Alg. and
«■“•>1 Mark—, ’j

6*1 ’sss-Jü'sy;
VS!-Miss M. D. (Anc. Hist.), 
Miss L. B. (Lat-. Anc. Hist.) ; 

Rate Miss R. E.; Richardson, Mias S. 
L**?■: SHk. Miss P-: Smith, Miss L. 
p • Stobie, -Miss J. I. (Lat., Alg. and 
i^m.); Sullivan, L. D.; Thompson 
Miss M. E.; Weber, Miss L. (Alg. and 
Geom ) • Williams, Miss E. B.; Wilson, 060 G. (Alg. and Geom.); Wood- 

S. P. (Alg. and Geom.). 
Second Year.

Baldwin, Miss A. -M : ®la2.eh^d’ 
Miss M. C. C.; Blatchford D. H.; 
Bouck, W. H.; Buchanan, Miss P., 
Chambers, Miss V. M. (Geol.), Clay^ 
ion Miss M. A.; Conover, Miss L. M. 
(Germ.) ; Cook, Miss M. E (Eng.), 
Craig, Miss M. H.; Daley, Miss F. M-. 
Dowson. Miss E: L. (them I. Maths.), 
Doyle, M. F.; EllIott Miss L.; Flu- 
merfelt, Miss A. B = Foy Mise E C. 
(Pract. Chem.); Gibson, Miss L C., 
Graham, Miss A. M.: Gundy, Miss M. 
K.; Hahn Miss F. C.; Harrison. Miss 
M L. (Fr.); -Harrison, Miss K. a. 
(Chem.) ; Harvey, Miss M. L. (Hist.): 
Harvie, Miss M. K.; Hesson, W- I

$g;
A C-i, Irwin, Miss. E. c.•
A D.; Jones, Miss G. M. A. (PfaCt. 
Chem.); Jordan, J. C.; Kupersteln I. 
(Geol.): LeDrew, F.; McAilpme, J. W., 
McCoy, Miss M. H. (Lat.) ; McCul
lough, Miss D. J. (Eng.); McFaul, 
Miss D V.; McGarvah, A. W.; Mc- 
tatosh. Miss G. J. V. (Fr.); MacKey 
Miss M. I. (Eng.); McLaughlin Miss 
A H • Morwry, Miss V. I.; Munro, 
Miss A. M.; Murphy, Miss T. N.j

Models of 
seeing.

: /

ffrWG \vxtkr 1$OILERS
1 ' jAJn

hfPKRMLRadiators^
i

;
- -i ;

. : :: .Anc. Hist.) ;?the cost of 
others—be- 
iods in the »! The most improved ideas in gen

eration and radiation of heat are 
combiried in King Boilers and 
Imperial Radiators. If you are 
interested, let us send you our 
descriptive literature. We will be 
pleased tosupply you with inform 
ation as to size and cost, with 
out obligation. Write us NOW.

i
I to about ;

„1*
:ome direct 
—under one 
y Company 
roven there,

MR. ROSENBURQ. ts
589 Casgtaiii St., Montreal.

April 29th', 1915/
‘‘In my opinion, no Other medicine 

in the world is so curative for Con
stipation ahd Indigestion as TYutt-a- 
tives ’ T was a sufferer from these 
complaints for five years, and my se- 
-dent&ry octiupR'tlori. (Music, toTOUguit 
about a kind of Intestinal Paralysis— 
with nasty Headaches, belching gas, 
drowsiness after eating, and Pain in 
the Back. I tried pills and medicines 
of physicians, but nothing helped me. 
Then I was induced to try ‘Fruit-a- 
tives,' and how for six months I have 
been entirely well.

"1 advise any one who suffers from 
theft horrible trouble—Chronic Consti
pation with the resultant indigestion— 
to try •Fruit-a-tives,’ - and you will be 
surreeably surprised at the great hene- ^fy^ will receive." A. R03ENBURG.

6ffc a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
iFrnit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

X ;
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ide to cus- 311 Fraser Ave^ Toronto -

“THE PUBLIC BE DAMNED” 
COMING TO THE STRAND

!

mail THE TORONTO MORNING WORLD to

.. months.
Deliver or 

the following address for

Fr.) Long-Expepted Sensational Mo
tion PictuVe Will Be Seen Here 

All Next Week.

Certain results are Incomplete. Re
ports upon these will be made later. 
Certificates covering the examinations 
will be mailed all the candidates to
day. Name .

Address

R. M. D. or Street........................ . . ............;..............................
Subscription rates jire: For delivery b/carrier m Toronto. 

Hamilton and Brantford, #5.00 per,year—50c per month. For 
delivery by R. M. D. or to Postoffice, #4.00 per year—40c per 
month. Address THE WORLD, Toronto.

VÉTÉRANS NUMBER OVER 
TWENTY-TWO THOUSAND

Toronto ‘Branch of G.W.V.A. 
Heads List With More Than 

Two Thousand Members

The long expected is coming at 
last. ' For days past, not only among 
patrons of the motion theatre, but 
among that far wider circle

the householders and

FACULTY OF MEDICINE.
I +: >

E First Examination. ‘
Pass—Boyes, T. L. (Physics) ; Byers,

J. W. R.; Hanley. E. G.; Roster. B. of Tdronto, the advent of

The following student has been the entirety of next week, has teen 
granted the, examinations of the first eagerly awaited- Much-heralded and 
year on adeéunt of active miiltarj' ser- ea»erly anticipated. “The Public Be mirrrr
vice: " Grigg, V. S. Damned” will prove equal—and more ret ry- - . ,

Second Examination. than equal—to the anticipations of j who was in Toronto yesterday.
Pass—Atwell, W. C. (Biochemistry); all wbo expect to see in it the most nitmberahip of the association is now 

Blye, R. A.f Cress, W. D. S.; DeAvRt, daring and ■-senâgtional exposure for r ja.OOO. Toronto heads the list
J. B. (Physiology and Biochemistry) ; Which the motion picture theatre nas w^h 2200, 'Winnipeg ‘being next with
Dow, W. W.; Hague, O. G-; Harrison, ever been responsible. 26(H).
Mies E. D.; Hendry, H. W. ; Man- Tlfe question of the high cost oi Jr, an8w£r to comflicting statements
ning, R. J.; McCart, H. W. D.; Me- living Is one that coa^erna ft , . ’ regarding the pay of returned men
Donald, G. Or, McHugh. M. J. (Bio-- houfeehold in the cit>—C0"fe"l”nf,1,1V transferred to tlie special service unit, 
chemistry) ; McQueen, M. D.; Pamphi- tlmately and concerns (t paini y. ^ letter from the secretary of the To- 
lon, W. M. (Biochemistry): Sliaver, For we have now arrived a pass r0Dt0 and York Patriotic Fund to the
R. ,C.; Stephens, R. W. (BiocAemto- yAvn a*aBy decent G- W V. A., states ’t^àt the sum of
try); Stuivrt, Mise M- M. krt h,_ weekly wage ga net more than $&0 a month is paid hi
c; Thipd ExaminMjPh- _Ji $> «^ugh^to provil^lto'^ftnself an* the case of men returned from active

Pause—Avison, Y>. B.; Carter, T. T.t f*r mougb o p * necesearleS rervlde—but riot todtiiose who have
Devins, C. J.; Ferguson. H. (Clinical M* .S” Not ïoiS^^ago^ne ot the City, be^; found unW Wfa* training in 
Medicine); Glassberg-Volpe, A. (Ulni- ^ÆL.^wtth^n. Unexampled kpow-s; Cai5u,la-àlid Eoglarid^: :
cal Medicine); Graef, F. W.; Hallhtay, among thé wofking Dr. E Mitchell .«ft (Stplfey’s Looks
D-; Haskett, F. H. (Clinical Surgery); Jf . Toronto, gave It as his ConwtieeCemt Home; IOnt.v was at tlie 
Kennedy, Miss C. I. M.; Kerr, Miss M. that a working-man in Tor- headquarters of the tnilitai-y hospitals
G.; Lowrte, H. (CUnical Medicine); » M married and with a famJ3Y- commission yesterday arranging for
Miller, J. R.; McClure, Mies J. R. _ee(ja B weekly wage qt at least $23, e^,ht more soldier patients to be sent
(Clinical Medicine) ; McLatchiej Miss ., he ig t0 mahe both ends meet. Now to the home.
L. D.; Macnamtura,, H- O. (Clinical how manv working men in Toronto capt ®. Ryan, chief medical offl- 
Medlcine); Neelands, Miss L. G.; Sau- t a weekly wage of $28 all the year cer of „D„ unit, has been erranted in-
der, P. (Wiysiology) ; Stewart, A. E. roun4? Not fifty per cent , not forty ̂ finite leave of absence, owing to hie
(Physiology); Young, C. O. __ _ per cent., not thirty per cent.—possibly wlfe,g lllntKa Capt. C.

not twenty-five per cent. acting as chief in the meantime.Must not that then, mean that the ^ Thon>psoni M.p.,
large majority of the C^8d medical superintendent- of the mill-
homes in Toronto are^bei g standard tary hospitals commission, Is making 
today on a plane below th ^ plans for a careful supervision of tu-
of rough ^ortto,0r1^h 1 k ce™ bercula^ patients dismissed ûom the 

a Wh0 and what commission’s sanitaria, with a view
then^ are to blame? That là Juet to preventing the detrimental effects 
what ‘The Public Be Damned" shows, of unsuitable environment and over- 
It puts the blame—fairly and square- exertion 
ly—where the blame belongs. People 
differ as to the reason for the ptosent 
monstrous and inflated Prife8- 13°I“‘ 
whose bent of mind seems to be tow
ards fatalism, appear to think that 
"these things have to be. Others 
mumble a lot of rubbish about the 
inexorable law of supply and demand 

all the world as though they 
Mr. Hanna himself.

But others both know "where the 
shoe pinches” and know with cer
tainty whom they are to blame for 
the pinch. It is their Idea that the 
pirate and the buccaneer In days 
gone by have their modem counter
parts in the food monopolist and 
speculator of today—that, In fact, 
our modern beef barons and others 
of the same kidney can give points 
and a beating to any old pirate or 
buccaneer that ever sailed the sea or 
hoisted the "Jolly Roger.” That Is the 
vi©w taken by “The Public Be Damn- 
ed ” and It is a view in which nine 
people out of, ten—if only they have 
common sense—are ready to concur.
And the tenth will concur fast enough 
as soon as he or she sees “The Public 
Be Damned" with all its startling and 
arresting logic of facts and figures.
All Toronto should be at the Strand 
Theatre next week, for the photoplay 
to be presented is one of such trans
cendent interest as is rarely on ex
hibition.

which

Miss L. 
house, A.

EK According to N F. R. Knight, sec- 
ot the G W. V. A-,

the

nal PRODUCERS WILL 
WELCOME ACTION

MOTOR LEAGUE AWARDS
COMPETITION PRIZES

Best Composition Sent in by Ken
neth Gray of Adelaide Hood

less School, Hamilton.

11
i The hearty 

accordediED” Milk Producers’ Association .
% Afraui of Being 

Indicted.
ntario Motor 
pqjgtitio*- •' ft>r

The results at the 
League's composition 
school children are fcs ,w .

Class 1.—Twelve year» and under:
First prize. $10: Kenneth Gray, age 

twelve, 82 Cedar avenue, Hamilton ; pupil 
of Adelaide Hoodies» school.

Second prize, $4: Grace Herbert, age 
ton, 476 Roxton road, Toronto: pupil ot 
De ween street school.

Third prize, $3: Ivy Allen, age twelve, 
291 Nicholas street, Ottawa, Ont.: pupil 
of Osgoode street school.

Fourth and fifth prizes, $2 each: Edith 
Powell, age twelve, Howlck street, Rock- 
ellffe, Ottawa; pupil at Creighton street 

• Rita Hickey, age eleven, 217 
avenue. Toronto: pupil of St.

im-

presented, and
E. H Stonehouse of Weston, presi

dent of the Milk Producers’ Associa
tion, is not Afraid of being indie ted by 
the county crown attorney ■•or anyone 
else, according to his statements yes
terday. The producers, he says, wel
come an inquiry into the present situ
ation. The price was fixed after full 
consideration, had been given to the 
cost of feed and labor, and until that 
price was changed by the executive 
committee, it would remain. He was 
net concerned with what the retailer:, 
did. He could sell at whatever price 
he liked but as far as the association 
was concerned the price would be no 
less than $2.60. ' ,

He falls to find why there should 
be any objection, to the increase. As 
a matter of fact the milk could not 
be sold cheaper. The cattle food that 
was spoken of as being -, so plentiful 
represented cash at the present time 
and thé producers could fiot afford to 
feed it to their cattle and sell the 
milk less than $2.60 per eight-gallon

GOVERNMENT MAY HAVE 
TO ENTER FISH BUSINESS

tt

that it ha» Dealers Claim That They Cannot 
Operate on Two-Cent Mar

gin Proposed.
The Toronto fish dealers claim that 

they will be unable to handle the fresh 
water fish that the Ontario Govern
ment is bringing in at a 2c per pound 
profit. But the 'provincial authorities 
intend to force their scheme thru, and 
it was officially announced yesterday 
that t,hey will go Into the fish busi
ness rather than tolerate exorbitant 
prices.

Various companies thruout the city 
yesterday stated that they would not 
be able to work on the margin pro
posed by the ’government, as this, they 
claim, would vnot allow them enough 
to cover their loss by shrinkage,

“I don’t think the fisherman will 
suffer any,” said an official who is 
closely in touch with the situation. 
"They would not be affected very 
much anyway because 80 per cent, of 
the present catch that is now made 
in Ontario is exported to the United 
States. That is one reason for the 
high price of fish here."

MOLDERS SUPPORT GOMPERS.

Rochester, N.Y., Sept. 21.—(By a 
vdte that lacked one of being unani
mous, and that one, not a delegate, 
from Reading, Pa., the International 
Molders of North America today 
voiced approval of the iwar policies 
of Samuel Gomipers, and adopted the 
adverse report of the committees on 
the resolution of censure proposed by 
the Reading, Pa., local.

McKay is

schoo1 
Euclid
Francis school. ,

Sixth, seventh and eighth prizes, |1 
each: Tom Kelly, age eleven. 9 Pan- 
street, Toronto; pupil of Brock avenue 
school: Charlie Stevene, age eleven: 573 
Wellington street, Ottawa: pupil of Wel
lington street school; Rachel Mice», age 
eleven 268 Claremont street» Toronto: 
pupil of St; Francis school.

Class IT.—Thirteen, years and over:
First prize, $10: John Stanley Gem- 

mell, age thirteen, 130 Mill street, Lon- 
don. Out.: pupil of Talbot street school.

Second prize, 16: Thelma Turner age 
thirteen, 04 Taylor street, Toronto. pupil 
of Park school.

Third prize. $3: 
age thirteen. 699W Yonge street, 
pupil of St. Basil’s school.

Fourth and fifth prizes, 82 each.age fifteen,
; pupil of 
Nellie Me

ttreMUCH LITIGATED WILL
AGAIN BEFORE COURTS

Appellate Division Reserves Judg
ment in Action Over Christian 

Scientist’s Estate.
V .try.6TF51 -V7

Pte. Eric Karleon, whose wife re
sided at 783 Shaw street, ^was killed 
in action Sept. 3. He vwàs born in Makes Plucky Attempt to Stop 

Runaway Horse on Bay Street

3 The will of the late Mary Helen 
Orr. Christian Scientist, of Bobcay- 

Onti. is once again before the
Sweden

Acting Corporal Francis Edwsrd 
Burgess, 343 Bartlett avenue, 
ported wounded and gaseed. 
manried and 37 years of age.

Pte. H. E. Harper, who formerly
I ft re

deem,
courts, this time before the aippellateis re- 

He is
Beatrice MhDonneli, 

Totonto;Policeman C. W. Martin, on traffic 
duty at the intersection of King and 
Bay streets, made a plucky attempt 
to stop a runaway horse on Bay street 
at noon yesterday. The horse was 
conning south on Bay street at a fast 
rate, and the policeman grabbed the 
side of tfhe bridle. He was dragged 
for some distance, lost his balance, and 
the wheels of the wagon passed over 
him. Martin was bruised about the 
back. Two men who were standing on 
the sidewalk nan out and stopped the 
horse at King street. The horse be
longs to V. Virto, 1006 (Dundee street.

lington division.
Miss Orr died in June, 1916, leav

ing a $200,0.00 estate to be disposed of 
according to (a?will made in 1912. The 

left In trust; $10,000 was 
to go to the mother church in Boston 
to be used in spreading the truth- The 
will concluded with 
“The whole of my estate 
used for God only.”

I. F- Hellmuth, XC„ appearing for 
the Christian Scientist Church, held 
that the entire estate was to be used 
In the spread of the cause of Chris- 
ian Science, while E. D- Armour, K C., 
for the official guardian, argued that 

that offended 
agfiinst the criminal code, and the 
church was not therefore, such an 
institution that would accept a gift 
tor charitable purposes-

Judgment was reserved.

p0 Mhr-—for 
were

. \can.71jorte Wickers,
Huntley street, Toronto

S#SltlS
40 Bright street. Toronto: pupil of Duf- 
ferin school; William Rankin,- age 
fourteen, 4 Taylor street,
Œ-Corh?n.^fourtenen. «Wtot Wij-

It was announced after a confer» 
between County Judge Coats-mr*,

ETAL >

lived at 852 Danforth avenue,
He is 21 years of

ence
worth and County Crowti Attorney 
Greer yesterday, that the indictment 
of the producers would have to go* 
over to the assizes as Judge Coats- 
worth had not the power to try the 

It was a matter, for the high 
The indictment Will have to 

be laid under section, 498 of the crim
inal code, charging combination for 
the restraint of trade- Section 583 of 
the code says that any offence charg-, 
ed under section 498 will have to be 
tried by the high court.,.

.sx> estate wasported wounded.
O eg»-

Pte. Norman C. Cale, 419 Wellesley
street, prevt>uttly reported missing. ^s(

the statement: 
must be

.: :

■X)
now listed as wounded.

LISHES.ÿ, To-
sehool;

case.
court.> ears of age.

Pte. C. Droog, 415 Danforth avenue, 
is reported wounded and gassed. He 
is 87 years of age.

Pte. Robert Forsyth, 46 Wiltshire 
avenue, has been admitted to No. 18 
ambulance depot, suffering from con
cussion. He is 20 years old.

Corp. Sidney G. Bowers, whose wife 
and child live at 116 Palmerston ave. 
is suffering from' gas poisoning. He 
is 24 years of age.

Gunner Charles Harold Deacon, 47 
Amelia street, was gassed on Sept. 12.

Gunner George King Finn, 30 Mel
ville avenue, has been gassed. He Is 
26 years of age.

Pte. N- S. Broughton, whose aunt 
lives at 165 Mutual street, is seriously 
ill with appendicitis. He is 23 years 
of age. ,

V
UR£?°V son avenue, 

bot street, school.

cl FOUND GUILTY OF THEFT.
the belief was one Stanley R. Avery was sentenced to 

80 days’ hard labor in police court yes
terday when he was found guilty of 
theft of $60 from J. Fleming. Avery 

employed an a collector for Flem- 
ilng, who is a tax bailiff, and did not 
turn in the money collected, -j,

DIED OF INJURIES.

Board of Trade Official
Joins British War MissionHnis.LOND J ISSUES WARRANT FOR ARRE8T<_1» i

New Toronto Hotel Proprietor Fails 
To Appear in Polio# Court

Chas- iMoD- Hay, chairman of the 
house committee of the board of 
trade, entertained F. D. Tolchard. 
assistant secretary, to luncheon yes
terday, and to mark the committee's 
appreciation of hie service» presented 
him with a handsome wardrobe 
trunk- ILeaive of absence for 
period cf the war has been granted 
(Mr- Tolchard- He. leaves on Saturday 
night for Washington- and carries, 
with him the best wishes of the 
board.

EDITOR REFUSED BAIL.

Isaaà Balnbridge Remanded for Week 
on Serious Charge.

When Isaac Balnbridge, editor of 
“Canada Forward,” a socialist paper, 
appeared .in police court yesterday 
morning on a charge of circulating m- 
formation calculated to interfere with 
recruiting. Magistrate Denison re
manded him for one week. Bam,bridge 
was allowed out on bail, but after 

^Magistrate Denison was informed that 
1'it-was Badnbridge’s second offence he 

ordered him to be (held withbut bail.

appeared inincreases 
on,-' eggs, milk, butter, 
ipÂrated apples, prunes. 
There was no greai ad- 

for any of these 
avenged

Michael Carrol, Lakevlew Hotel, 
New Toronto, failed to put in an ap- 

Spocial to The Toronto World. nearance at the countv police court,
Cornwall. Sept. 21.—Mrs. Stephenson. Toronto, yesterday, to answer a 

wife of Capt. J. P. charge of selling liquor on the 21st 
of the steamer Rapids of Julv last. The charge was laid by

Donald MacKenzie. license inspector 
of York County, before Douglas Dav
idson, police magistrate who issued a 
warrant for Carrol’s arrest.

STOPS MESSAGES FOR U. S.

Copenhagen, Sept. 21.—The Frank
furter Zeitung says that the Swedish 
embassy, which has taken over the 
affairs of the American embassy at 
Constantinople, has been ordered ,o 
cease the transmission of cipher mes
sages for America.____________________

the of Avonmore 
Stephenson 
Prince, who was struck by qn automo
bile at Avonmore after the fair on 
Wednesday, succumbed to her Injuries 
at her home today.

verage
/hile potatoes 
ecli lower -than in July, 
an 1 wood prices

An electrically operated machine 
gun has been invented in Switzerland, 
according to reports, which càn fire 

shots in a given time than any 
in use, and fires without de-

wers
more
gun nowKEEP YOUR HEALTH 

IT’S A VITAL NECESSITY
tonatlon. J

#
<i

A former associate of the immortal 
Curie, discoverer of Radium, and 
Roentgen, discoverer of the X-ray, is 
now in Toronto and extends a hearty 
invitation to all afflicted people to con
sult. him the 'balance of this week, in
cluding Sunday; absolutely free of 
charge. *

This world-renowned scientist has 
successfully treated over ,60,000 cases 
in the leading medical centres of the 
world during 'the past three years, 
without the record of a single failure. 
It has been customary for the lead
ing physicians and medical institu
tions to send him their hardest cases. 
Thé wonderful results he obtains for 
Paralysis. Rheumatism. Stomach, Kid
ney, Liver and Female Troubles seem 
*imost Incredible. What you have 
trjefl or how much sou have spent 
does not concern this gentleman at 
all. He is here to cure you by the 
latest modern methods at the offices 
of the Ham-l-ax Co.. 16 King west. 
Room 22. from 10 till 5. Sunday, 11 

.to 12 only.

THEFT IS CHARGED.

John Doneti, 128 York street, was 
arrested yesterday afterttoon by De
tective Croomb on a charge of Inert. 
Richard Smith, 6 Oxley street, who 
swore out the warrant, charges tnat 
yesterday afternoon he entered the 
store owned by Doneti on York street 
and handed the prisoner $5 to Pur
chase goods with. Smith stated that 
Doneti wont into the rear of the 
and when hé came back denied that be 
had received any money.

gars r
«

OPPOSE RISK'S SUGGESTION.

The board of control will not ap
prove the suggestion of Aid. Rtric to

At a
"special meeting of the board yester
day it was estimated that it would 
take about $1.000.000 to enter the 
business thoroly, and the controllers 
were not prepared to invest this 
amount.

•i

enter the dead meat business. I*

!
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SHOE
POLISHES

BLACK WHITE TAN
I 04

Keep Your Shoes Neat
F. F. DALLE Y CO. of CANADA Ltd HAMILTON,CAN.
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T Mr. andown house in Oriole road.

Mrs. B. B. Croflyn have moved into 
Mrs. Blake’s house.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Massey have 
returned from tfhelr summer place at 
the island.

Miss Cameron, Vancouver,, who has 
been staying with Lady Mann, has 
left town for Ottawa.

Mrs. Bryce McMurritih and Miss 
Margaret McMurrich have been recent 
visitors in Hamilton, staying with 
Miss Ethel Calder.

Mrs. T. J. Crean and her sister, Mies 
Annie Adams, who have been in town 
for three weeks staying with the Misses 
Crean, Bloor street, nave returned to 
Montreal. , . .

The engagement is announced of Gil
berts, daughter of Mr. Justice and Mme. 
Robidoux, Montreal, to Mr. Henri B. 
Zantewaki, ^Russian vice consul in Can-, 
ada. The marriage will take place short-
ly-Mr. Oswald Garrison Villard, New York 
Evening Post; Dr. W. J. Maloney, New 
York, and Mr. J. C. Stuart, New York, 
were among those who arrived at the 
King Edward yesterday.

Cakes for the horse show tea in aid 
of the red cross at the Woodbine on 
Saturday, the 29th mst., will be grate
fully accepted by Miss Delia Davies, tele
phone Gerrard 280; Mrs. Harry Milton, 
telephone Gerrard 889. or Mrs. JiMmuna 
Phillips, telephone Coll. 112.

Dr. Stevenson, superintendent of the 
General Hospital, has resigned to under
take military duty. _ . .

Mrs. W. L. McFarland, 87 Roxborough 
drive, gave a birthday party last night 
for her young daughter. Miss Elda Mc
Farland. , ,

Dr. Mary Rose (an authority on food 
values j, wife of Dr. Malcolm Rose, New 
York, is visiting Mrs. William Rose, 4o 
Breadalbane street. ■

Miss Belle Thompson, sleter of Capt. Joe 
Thompson, now overseas, is recovering 
from her recent illness and expects tv 
be out of the hospital shortly.

Mr. Tom Sullivan, Roxborough road, 
has left for tiautt Ste. Marie on a fort
night’s hunting trip.

The Misses Mathilde and Eileen Mulvey, 
Ottawa, are In town, to spend a few 
weeks with their aqnt, Mrs. Ferry.

Special provision has been made by the 
British Government for tending the graves 
of British soldiers In France. Already a 
large squad of women gardeners is busily 
employed in the work and others will be 
sent to Join them. The department will 
constitute a- branoe of ' the regular 
Women’s Army Auxiliary Corps. Mr. Hill 
assistant director of the Kew Botanical j 
Gardens, has mapped out the scheme of | 
work to be followed. Elaborate plans have 
already been carried out for the beautifi
cation of the military cemeteries, but 
some burying grounds are in a very rough 
state. The intention is to reduce them 
all to a condition of beauty and order, 
and in so doing the services /Of women 
trained in horticulture and practical 
gardening will alone be used. Such wom
en between the ages of 20 and 40 are 
being engaged.

s General Vignal, the French military 
attache at Washington, spent a day 
ih Ottawa this week, the guest of 
Their Excellencies the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire at Government 
House. •

Captain and Lady. Margaret Ken- 
yon-Slaney, who since their marriage 
have been In Victoria, B.CL have start
ed on their return journey and are 
expected in Ottawa about October 2.

Lady Blanche Cavendish and Miss 
Saunders, who have been spending a 
few weeks in Victoria with them, will 
be home the first week in October.

Nicholls has 
issued invitations to a dinner at the 
Hunt Club after the horse show at 

jthe Woodbine on Saturday, the 29th 
inst.

The Hon. Frank Cochrane was in 
town for a few days this week.

General Sir Sam Hughes arrived at 
the King Edward last night, and left 
town again this morning to spend the 
Week-end in the country.

Mrs. Clifford Gilmour and her chil
dren are leaving for Winnipeg on 
Monday.

The meet of the hounds scheduled 
for today at York Mills has been 
cancelled o

Mr. and

i i
i"The Sky Pilot”

•The Sky Pilot’’ will be .seen in this 
city at the Royal Alexandra on Monday 
eve^itogt i Sept 24, Stm-d week. The 
scenic and lighting effects are reported 
to be unusually striking, fn tho cast 
of players are such New York favorites 
as Brandon Tynan, Regina -Wallace, 
Ernest Anderson, Harry D. Southard, 
Eddie Heron, Louts Leon Hall, Elza 
Frederic, Isabelle Wlntocke, Edwin 
Caldwell. Joseph Lawrence, Theodore 
Hehrwald and Edward Broadley.

Princess, Opens.
The date for the Opening of- the

M mt, !*!
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fSti 250 cups of VThere are
strong, rich tea—all from a ^ 
pound package of Red Rose.
That seems a very large 

^ f- number, but then you must 1 
remember that Red Rose 

2? Tea is composed chiefly of , 
the strong, rich Assam teas _ 

Ik from Northern India, which 
p> yield an astonishing amount 
) -of tea essence.
5=2? Why 1 You can brew five 
■—^ generous cups from about 

one cent’s worth of Red Rose.

1
■1I LUXThe Hon. Frederic

new
Princess Theatre, which has been so 
eagerly anticipated by Toronto 
theatre-goers, is now positively an
nounced for Monday night, Oct. 1, and 
the attraction on that auspicious occa
sion 7 will ibe Klaw and Erlang-el's Mg 
musical show, ‘‘Mias Springtime-’’ This 
notable musical comedy -success will 
be presented here by its original spon
sors with all of the features that made 
>t e|o extremely popular during Us 
long runs In Boston and New York last 

"Miss Springtime" has" one of 
the most important musical comedy 
casts and companies that have ever 
toured the Klaw and Erlanger man
agement. ‘

“Mutt and 
- . Bud Fisher’s f

tlons, Mutt and Jeff, are coming to the 
Grand Opera House next week in their 
new fun festival, entitled, “Mutt and 
Jeff Divorced." and it is said to be* the 
happiest medium in which these popu
lar comedians have taken the prin
cipal roles. Divorce Is the theme on 
which the new production Is founded..1 

x The musical numbers and costuming 
effects are said to be the equal of many 
of the high-priced offerings, while the 
company comprises a number of clever 

-specialists, with a splendid singring and 
dancing chorus.

! Mi ,
; i11

To give sweater coats a
lease of life

Now that sweater coats are getting more expensive, it

Ksr S-jsS". ~“us t -,
wash it again and again if you do th18-

of water you use. Whip intp a creaky la»er-a few

SrHrrs* •<
tepid water, and hang to dry. * e f

Very simple. Anyone can do it—just a few minutes 
work and you get a result that the most expert 
French cleaner might well envy.

LUX won’t shrink woollens. Won’t hurt any 
fabric or color that pure water can safely touch.

British mods

■ I

if new ■ i '

II! • i

Hseason.

wing to the heavy going. 
-Mrs. Ellis, New York, ar

rived in town toddy to stay with Mrs. 
Yoris Ryerson. In the summer they 
were guests of Mrs. Oliphant at "her 
house on the St. Lawrence. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ryerson are giving a dinner in 
their honor at the Hunt Club tonight.

The Toronto Hunt will meet at 
Sunnytorook farm, Major Kilgour's 
house, on Thanksgiving Day, at 2.30 
o'-clock.

Capt. Vernon Castle, Itoperial Royal 
Flying Corps, Camp Mohawk, was at 
the King Edward yesterday morning 
en route to Camp Borden.

Owing to .the horse show for the 
Red Cross on the 29th Inst., Mrs. D. 
A. Dunlap has postponed her garden 
party for the General Hospital until 
Wednesday, the 3rd of October.

Mrs. John -Ames and party from 
New York arrived by private car yes
terday morning, took breakfast at the 
King Edward and left for Camp Bor
den at 11 o’clock.

Miss Molesworth is visiting friends 
in Niagara.

Mr. Boris Hambourg, assisted by 
Miss Christine Miller, gave the clos
ing concert of his tour of the west 

Wednesday, and with his com
pany arrived in Toronto yesterday 
after'a very successful trip, with most

everywhere

Jfff Divorced." 
amwis cartoon crea-

;
■ IIIf
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Doesn’t it seem a real war-time 
economy to use Red Rose Tea, 
which tastes better and goes 
further ?

-

IIIAt Shea's.
“Nursery Land,” a delightful little 

novelty playlet serving to introduce 
Bert Kalmar and Jessie Brown, head
lines the bill a/t Shea’s next week. Will 
Oakland, supported by a capable cast, 
offers his newest musical festival, 
“Danny O’Glll, U.S.A.” Noneitte, the 

. singing violniste, is an expeptionally 
clever musician and sings as well as 
she plays- Virginia Lewis and Jean 
White present a refined singing and 
dancing act. A clever travesty on the 
stage, entitled “Monday Morning,” will 
be ipresented |by Lew Madden and 
company, while the La Vars are her
alded as the greatest whirlwind dan
cers appearing before the public. 
Man lei chi and company are Japanese 
acrobats, and with Holder and Packer, 
in a musical diversion, and feature 
film comedies, complete an excellent

Kept Good 
by the 
Scaled 

Package

jj*.
At all troctrs IensT mLever Brothers Limited 

Toronto
if!/

K
I 21
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W.C.T.U. HOLDS OPENING
MEETING OF SEASON

Approved Recent Purchase of 
Property Adjoining Willard Hall 

and Received Reports.

T. H. Estabrooks Co., Limited
St. John, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton

Announcementson

■. I Notices of any character relating 
future events, the purpose of which* 
the raising of money, are Inserted In thfo- 
advertising columns at 25 cents an agat»:

Announcements for churches, societies,' 
clubs or other organizations of futurs 
events, where the purpose Is not the rale* 
ing of money, may be Inserted in thifc 
column at two cents a word, with a mint# 

of fifty cents for each Insertion, i

Saudiencesenthusiastic 
that he played.

Tlhe president and executive of the 
Toronto Naval League have issued in
vitations‘to the inauguration of the 
training ship “Commodore Jarvis, the 
flagship of the Boys’ Na-val Brigade, 
thru the courtesy of the Royal Cana
dian Yacht Club at Its clubhouse, Cen
tre Island, this afternoon. Lady Wll- 
lison, president of the Canadian Na
tional Women’s Guild for Sailors, will 
act as hostess. Ferry boats will meet 
tihe guests at the Bay street wharf ait 
3 o’clock, returning at 6 p.m. ,

The Lord Bishop of Toronto Is in 
Peterboro spending the week-end.

Mrs. Theodore Brough, who has been 
occupying Mrs. Hume Blake’s house in 
Clarendon avenue, has returned to hçr

>OOD CAMPAIGN MAY BE 
CONTINUED NEXT WEEK

! this play In New York during its six 
months’ run was due to the general 
excellence in which it was produced.

duties of motherhood, comes to Massey 
Hall for the week of Oct 1- It will be 
shown to women only. A symphony or
chestra of 20 pieces and a woman lec
turer, Mrs. J. Stuart., add to the inter
est of this educational feature film.

The Hippodrome.
New York critics are unanimous in 

their opinion that “Come Thru,” the 
five-part Universe* feature which 
heads the Hippo-drome bill next week, 
is the greatest “crook” play 
filmed. Herbert Rawlinson, the emi
nent Canadian screen star, will por
tray the leading character. “Six Imps 
and a Girl,” a musical melange, heads 
the vaudeville bill. Ip "Back to Buf
falo” Charles Deland and company 
present an amusing comedy sketch 
that contains many bright lines and 
much clever material.
Richardson Trio, three dainty maids, 
sing and dance in pleasing fashion, 
while Dorothy Earl, a diminutive maid, 
sings the newest of the season’s song 
successes. '-James and Agnes Iu Vea,

arid Bud”

At the opening meeting for the sea- | 
son of the W.C.T.U-, held In Willard | 
Hall, members from the districts 
thruout the city assembled and the 
opening service was led by Mrs. Whit
ing of Lytle Union. Mrs. W. C. Ward 
called the meeting to order. The re
cent purchase of property adjoining 
Willard Hall was discussed and ap
proved, and as a result a long wait
ing-list of girls anxious for home- 
accommodation, will be taken in. 

Reports proved that during the 
holiday season good work was done, 

with unfavorable weather. The 
sum of $84.35 was ipade thru a pic
nic, after deducting all expenses, 
while the lists of fruit, flowers, jel
lies, candles, ice cream, and other 
goodies, including twenty-four dozen 
eggs, takfen' to the Orthopaedic and 
Base Hospitals, reflected a motherly 
interest In the brave sons of other 

More efforts In this line 
j under contemplation- 
No action having been taken by the 

school board In regard to the Pape 
avenue school investigation, the mat
ter has beerf handed over to the min
ister of education. The subject of the 
transit arid general comfort of mem
bers to the provincial meeting at 
Cornwall this month, closed thé bus
iness of the meeting.

Optimistic Reforts Submitted by 
Enthusiastic Women Workers.

bilL murn
ANOTHER WOMAN LEGISLATOR.At Loew’s.

The ways of a maid with a man 
are proverbially witching, but as the 
ways of a tomboy with a man, when 
Marguerite Clark is that tomboy, 
there’s more to be said. As “Lord 
Tommy" she lives thru many and 
varied adventures In "The Amazons,” 
her latest photodrama production,- 
which will be given in conjunction 
with an all-star vaudeville bill of 
seven acts next week at Loew’e 
Yonge Street Theatre and Winter 
Garden.

As the headliner of the vaudeville 
attractions, Dan Bruce and Margo 
Duffet, with their company, will offer 
"Via Wireless,” a. satire in one act. 
James Teddy, the professional cham
pion high and broad Jumper of the 
world, the added attraction, is one 
of the few athletes who can make 
a stage entertainment worth while. 
The Columbia City Four, the extra 
added feature, will sing a number of 
new songs and parodies, punctuated 
with a delightful line of patter. Other 
bookings include Beatrice MacKenzle, 
singing and whistling comedienne; 
Dix and Dixie, who will show how 
nimbly they can trip the light fan
tastic; The Three Rozellas, who play 
a variety of musical instruments, and 
Plotti, a clever character singer. The. 
comedy films Include “Lonesome”' 
Luke, in "Wild Women.”

“Birth” Coming tq Toronto.
“Birth,” the remarkable moving pic

ture, which shows the sanctity and

WOMEN’S ART ASSOCIATION—Page
of Famous .Pictures repeated by 
quest Sept 28 and 29. Dances arrani 
by Miss Sternberg—Egyptian, Chtni 
French. English. Music, Friday, 2i 
Heber D. Nasmyth, Baritone. Univ 
sitv of Illinois. A limited number 
invitations to toe obtained by rym-m-ei 
bers. at 23 Prince Arthur avenue. Te 
phone College 440.

THE KABALISTIC INTERPRETATIF
of Genesis—Address by Mr. B. 
Greene for the Theoaophlcal Soclet: 
iSimctav, seven-fifteen, Canadian For
ested'Halt. Musical selections. Every.* 
body welcome. _ ^

WELLS HILL LADIES' Patriotic Cl 
will resume work for winter sea; 
Wednesday, Sept. 26, at 2.30. 
crest school. All members reque 
to be presenL

Miss [Roberta Catherine MacAdams, 
who went overseas as dietician to the 
Orpington. Hospital, has been elected 
Alberta's, and Canada’s second wom- 

to a provincial legislature.
second In the election, the un-

Reports from the headquarters of the 
food campaign are still optimistic as 
to results as a whole, tho It Is im-. 
possible yet to know what the final 
counting will be. Mrs. Groves and 
Miss Macdonald were In charge yes
terday, when literature, signed and 
otherwise, came in, signifying that 
various districts had been covered.

It seem® impossible to get away
even tho 
that" the

ever Shean,
came
successful candidates Including five

. lieutenant-colonels.
V r

| campaign Is not po reduce rates, but 
! to ensure stores of certain articles of 
' food.

“My wife has been experimenting 
i in cereal® for the last two years,” said 
! one man, “and we have been eating 
i all kinds of bread, and there Is one 
1 thing that Hanna promised to do and 
has not done, and that is to see that 

! the prices of substituting grains should 
be lowered so that the loaf with only 
a percentage of flour should be Cheap
er than the ordinary baker’s bread. 
As a matter of fact It Is the same 
price, and we all know that it Is not 
so valuable.t 

This Is
the workers found themselves unable 
to answer. It is just possible that the 
campaign may run Into next week.

M£X3IC
BAKING POWDER

even
The Edith HE

ill ' -

vermin shirts, 13 helpless jackets,
' pillow slips,. 12 face clotihs. Stxty-fr 
anti-vermin shirts and 229 pairs 
sox have Been sent to the Union JaoJ( 

I.O.D.E., Mimico. The woo! was sup-,; 
plied by the latter society.

The auxiliary resumed its meeii: 
on Sept. 18.

Evans and Sidney, “Ham 
film comedy and the Pathe News com
plete an excellent bill.

Gayety.
The comedy department is one of the 

strongest features of the “Oh, Girl” 
production, which, on Monday, 
enter upon a week’s engagement at the 
Gayety Theatre; Peter S. Clark, the 
producer, engaged Junie McCree, bur
lesque's foremost author, to write hint 
a book that would be real comedy and 
not merely alleged comedy.

mothers.
are

will

CONTAINS NO ALUM NORTH TORONTO WOMEN MEET.>• onC of the questions which
' - 3 *T

Users of this'well known article 

have the assurance that food 

is made more wholesome and

l jr

Reports read at the annual meet-- 
ing of North Toronto Women’s Patri-g 

show that $3926.45 had ;
[*UKtS THE WHITEST, HtmffO

otic. League 
been received during the year, and 
that the Red Cross department had 
expended $1742.60, and «he relief de- ; 
partaient $1544.60. The total amount? n 
paid out by the two departments since ! 
the beginning of the war had been j 
$12,981.23. The total number of ar-g 
tides made since the war began wa«g 
56.456. .1

QUEEN STREET AUXILIARY.

During the summer the members of 
the Queen Street Red Crass Auxiliary, 
Islington, have worked untiringly in 
the making of soldiers’ comforts, with 

result that they have been able 
to ship to the Canadian Red Cross 
headquarters the following articles: 

pyjama' suits, 46 towels, 24 anti-

Star.
Every principal a star, every chorus 

girl a beauty, every number a novelty, 
every song a hit and then some, is 
what makes for the speed in ‘The 
Speedway Girls," M. Baker’s creation, 
coming to the Star next week. In 
the “Speedway Girls” Mr. Baker has 
created a new standard for good old

|! WillThe honorary governors who 
-irisit the Toronto General Hospital dur

ing the week commencing on Sept. 23 
Mr. John D. Ivey and Mr. Chailes

J nutritious by its use.

“ Magic ” is'a pure phosphate 

baking powder, and it is a well 

known fact that phosphate is a 

necessary constituent in food, 

while alum is a dangerous min-** 

eral acicL
/ Ps ___
“Magic” Baking Powder con

tains no egg albumen or other added 

% ingredient for the purpose of making unfair 

and deceptive tests which hâve no value 

as a constituent of baking < powder. *

For economy buy the full weight 1-lb. size.

Relieve Indigestion are 
N. Candee.

theNeutrate missionaries for china.

Presbyterian Workers Leave for For
eign Field on Tuesday.

82burlesque.
“On Trial” at the Regent.

"On Trial,” as presented at the Re
gent Theatre this week, is «. remit k- 
able story told in a unique way. Frank \ 
Oldfield, the baritone sotoist. will sing ' 
today and will continue to"please those 
who hear him. Next week there is a 
double bill, headed by the patriotic 
play, “The Slacker.”

Earle Williams at Madison.
For the first half of next week the 

feature film at the Madison Theatre 
will be the Greater VHagraph Blue 
Ribbon production, “Transgression,” a 
powerful photodrama of love, politics, 
honor and Intrigue in a big city, and 
starring Earle Williams as Corinne 
Griffith. The bill will also include 
Billy West in a screamingly funny 
King Bee comedy In two acts, “She 
Hero"

Avoid Deadening Drugs and 
Artificial Digestants

IFYOU DO 
YOUR OWN I 
HUNTING

Among missionaries of the Presby
terian Missionary Society who are 
sailing for China by the Empress of 
Russia -on Sept. 26 are Dr. H. T. Mul- 
lat, a graduate of Toronto Dental Col
lege; Miss M. D. Thompson, gradu
ate of Toronto General Hospital, and 
Miss Ina Laecelles.

Missionaries returning to their posts 
after furlough are: E. N. Meusem and 
wife. Rev. H. H. and Mrs. Irish, and 
Dr. J. E. Thompson and Mrs. Thomp- 

All are bound for the western

i

Va
e

Pain in the stomach after eating, indi
gestion, dyspepsia flatulence, gas, etc. 
are almost invariably due to acidity and 
food fermentation. To attempt/to cure 
the trouble by using digestive powders 
and pills or deadening drugs is like try
ing to relieve a wound from a splinter of 
glass by applying ointment without first 
removing, the glass. In each case the 
cause remains and the trouble gets 
worse. The common sense thing to do 
when your stomach hurts is Jo remove the 
acid and stop the fermentation by means 
of a simple antiaetd or neutrate, such as 
Magnesia Neutrate, which can be obtained 
of any druggist. A teaspoonful of Mag
nesia Neutrate. taken in half a glass of 
hot water after eating, instantly neu
tralizes the acid, stops food fermenta
tion and thus enables the most con
firmed dyspeptic to enjoy the heartiest 
meals without the, slightest pain or in
convenience. Try. this simple plan at 
and forget that you ever had a stomach

fains no

ROECKH’S
SrEEL('5™3)6IW‘<-

BrusheS
i son. 

field. ’
All Bruah»» in tully aqarantaod
Will save too time and trouble Bad da more 
er.“work. Thebri.de. caa’tcome outae 
Ihar ere embedded in hard rubber and 

in steel. Ask for MECXH'I 
for the trade mark.

V CHARGED WITH THEFT.
then

Alleged to have stolen pencils from 
the offices of Croft & Sons, Limited, 
436 Wellington street, Gordon Wiles, 
16 Delaware avenue, was arrested 
yesterday afternoon by Detective Mul- 
holland. ___________________________________

V £
É.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED“Flora Bella” Coming.

“Flora Bella” will be the attraction, 
at the Grand week of Oct. 1, with a 
splendid cast and a gorgeous produc
tion.

j
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a Estate Notices. cEstate Notices.Mortgage Sales. "Ruction Sales.
NOTICe TO CREDITORS—IN TUB 

Matter of RuneII Bowlby, of the City 
of Toronto, Manufacturer, Insolvent.

Notice to hereby given that the above- 
named insolvent has made an assignment 
of his estate to me for the benefit of hla 
credit ox's under and pursuant to the pro
visions of the Assignments and Pro- " 
ferenens Act, R. S. O., 134, andy amend
ments thereto. /

A meeting of the creditors of the said 
Insolvent will be held at my office, Mo- 
Kinpon Building, Toronto, on Monday, 
the first day of October, at 12 o'clock 
noon, for the purpose of receiving a state
ment of his affair^, for the appointing 
of inspectors and fixing their remunera
tion, and for the ordering of the affairs 
of the estate generally.

All creditors of the said estate fcre 
hereby vectuired to file with me, on or 
before the first day of November, 1917, 
■particulars of their claims, duly proved 
by affidavit, with such vouchers as the 
nature of tide case may admit, after 
which date I will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said estate, having regard 
to those claims only of which I shall 
than have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY, F. C. A. ' 
Trustee. McKinnon Building, Toronto. 

Dated September 20, 1917.
EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE TO' CREDIT* 

ers.—In the Matter of the Estate or 
Robert Stephens World, Late of Toron
to, Esquire, Deceased.

ADVANCE OF HAIG 
! ANSWERS ENEMY

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.MORTGAGE SALE.MOST IMPORTANTThe Standard Bank of Canada
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 108.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of THIR
TEEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM upon the Capital Stock of 
this Bank has this day been declared for the quarter ending 
October 31st, 1917, and that the same will be payable at the 
Head Office in this City and its Branches on and after Thurs
day, the 1st day of November, 1917, to shareholders of record 
of the 20th of October, 1917.

By Order of the Board,
C. H. EASSON,

NOTICE la hereby given that all per- 
sons having any claims or demands 
against the late John Perry Medler of the 
City of Toronto, gentleman, who died on 
the 6th day of July,. 1917. are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver, to the 
undersigned Solicitors for the Executors, 
under the - will of the said John Perry 
Medler, their names and addresses, and 
full particulars in writing of their claims, 
and statements of their accounts, and of 
the nature of the securities, if any, held

*And take notice that after the 22nd day 
of October, 1917, the said Executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the cla ms 
of which they shall then have had notice, 
and that the said Executors will not be 
liable for the said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person of whose claim 
thev shall not then have received notice. 

Dated at Toronto, this 21st day of Bep-
leicjÜATSWORTH & RICHARDSON,
167 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitors for the

TTvûp 111 n t*s
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF PER- 

manant Liquidator.—Judicial Notice 
Creditors, Contributories, Shareholders 
and Members of Harvard Hat Com
pany, Limited.—In the Supreme Court 
of Ontario.—In the Matter of Harvard 
Hat Company,, Limited, and tij® 

Winding Up Act, Chap- 
Statutea of Can-

Under power contained in a mortgage 
which Will be produced at the time of 
sale there will be ottered for sale by 
public auction onii AUCTION SALE x SATURDAY,

the 29th day ofcSeptember, 1917, 
at the hour of 12 o'clock, noon, by David 
Beldam, at the

» —OF—London Regards Victory as 
Reply to Peace Ma

noeuvres.
Household Furnishings
; Expensive Drawing and 

Dining-Room Furniture, 
Persian and Other Rugs,

CLYDE HOTEL,
1BB King street east,

in the City of Toronto, the following 
property:

AJl and singula 
tract of land and 
and being the northerly seventy 
Lot 293, Saving a frontage on Boon 
avenue of seventy feet ana on the south 
side of Morrison avenue of forty-three 
feet, being the full width of the lot on 
Plan 1381. registered in the Registry Of
fice for the western division o< the City 
of Toronto. On this property are three 
brick stores with apartments over each. 
Each apartment has a separate entrance. 
The properties are otherwise known as 
Nos. Î4E, 260 and 262 Boon avenue, To
ronto, Each store and apartment will 
be offered en bloc, and if not so WoM 
they will he offered separately, subject 
to rescived bids.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
moiiey to be paid at the time cm sale 
and the balance within thirty days there-

For further particulars and conditions

MESSRS. PROUDFOOT,
GRANT

12 Richmond street east, Toronto, Soli
citors tor the Vendor 

Dated at Toronto
September A. D. 1917. _______ ____ ,_____

MORTGAGE SALE.

v
r that certain parcel or 
premises situate, lying 

feet of
morningLondon, Sept- 21.—This

herald the new Britishnewspapers 
offensive in Flanders as the entente 
allied answer to Germany's latent 

The Chronicle General Manager.peace manoeuvres, 
declares that the allies have nothing 
more to say. and adds: “Wars waged 

| for a great object cannot toe won by 
words, tout only by strong right 

: aims''
The Daily Mail declares that the 

answer to the latest German effort to 
divide the entente allies toy pretend
ing that Great Britiln made the peace 
proposal, and that Germany was 
ready to evacuate Belgium, is supplied 
by Sir Douglas Haig..The newspaper 
adds: IMeenwhile, it is the first duty

take

ii Toronto, September 21st, 1917. Carpet* and Draperies, quantity of good 
China and Glassware, Pictures, Linen, 
Blankets, Etc,

J
■

III ^6
Passenger Traffic.GERMANY PAID 0ÜT 

CASH TO CONGRESS
Heintzman Grand Piano
40 H.P. 5-Passenger Touring Car 

by Pope, Hartford
Without Reserve by Auction

■ i

a » i IMPORTANT TIME 
TABLE CHANGES

V t

Matter of the 
ter 144 of the Revised 
ada, and Amending Acta,

. DUNCAN &________ (Continued from Page 1).
Government and Count von Bern- 
storff directly and conclusively with 
machinations which the American 
public had assumed were a part of the 
world-wide Teutonic Intrigue, but 
which many people firmly believed 
were carried on or financed in tills 
country by German agents without 
actual authority from Berlin.

Little surprise waa occasioned either 
in official circles or at the oapitoi, al- 
tho members of congress, were highly 
indignant. There iwas some talk at 
the capital of demanding an Investi
gation, and Senator Overman, chair
man of the senate lobby committee, 
and Rep. Flood, chairfhan of the house 
foreign affairs committee, arranged to 
go to the state department tomorrow 
and ask for further information.

Members Under Suspicion.
On the floor of the house Repre

sentative Heflin, of Alabama, assert
ed that he could name 13 or 14 mem
bers of the two branches of congress $ Dolly except Sun. «Daily except Mon. 
who had acted suspiciously, and ex
pressed the opinion that they should 
be investigate^. Generally, however, 
the disposition was to regard as ab
surd any suggestion that any part of 
the $50,000 sought by Von Bemstorff 
waa intended for members of congress.

The Von Bemstorff message, dated 
Jan. 22, follows: ,,

"I request authority to pay out up 
to $50,000 (fifty thousand dollars) in 
order, as on former occasions, to in
fluence congress, thru the organization 
you know of, which can perhaps pre
vent way. '

"I am beginning in tile meantime 
to act accordingly. In the above cir
cumstances a public, official German 
declaration in favor of Ireland Is high
ly desirable, in order to gain the sup
port of Irish, influence here.”

This message was sent nine days 
before the German Government pro
claimed its unrestricted submarine 
warfare, 
von Bemstorff
American Government and préss that 
under no circumstances would Ger
many violate her pledgesof the Sus
sex case, or do anything that might 
draw the United States into the list of 
her enemies. With the Lusitania anil 
other cases in abeyance* the Ameri
can Government had made no move 
since the Sussex pledge, and 
was nothing on the' surface to "fore
shadow impending trouble.

Two weeks later, when Von Derm 
-torff was handed his passport®, he 
professed ignorance of prior know
ledge of his government’s intention» 
to -throw its promises to the winds.

Evidence has been accumulating to 
prove that the ambassador not only 
was cognizant of, but actively direct- 
eu, the tactics of Boy-Ed and Von 
Papen, the military and naval at
taches, who were sent home long be
fore the United States broke rela
tions with Germany, because of their 
connection with bomb plots, passport 
frauds, spying, and other phases of 
the almost unlimited, operations in 
this country of the German secret 
service

How complete is the evidence of 
Gentian diplomatic duplicity remain
ing in possession of the United States 
Government is only oonejctural, tout 
that it is far more than has been 
generally supposed is now certain- 
It was intimated by government offi
cials today that the series of revela
tions is not nearly complete, 
the outside/ there are reaching the 
elate department echoes of the 
prehension Bounded ‘by friends of 
men towafds whom suspicion has 
long pointed.

■Official repudiation was given a 
suggestion that a diplomat now in 
Washington is about tb be placed un
der the spotlight.

The co-ordinated intelligence forces 
of the government are known to be 
continuing their investigations, how
ever ,and it is pointed out that the 
government has not lost sight of t 
necessity of watching for German 
trigue and espionage.

It was suggested at the state dap 
ment that the odd mixing of Co 
von Bemstorff s talk about peace and 
his secret activities while In Wash
ington appeared significant in view of 
the peace propaganda recently eman
ating from Germany. '

There may be some discussion of 
the incident in the senate tomorrow 
when It re-convenes, after a weak 
virtually spent in recess- 
visions proposed toy conferees on the 
trading wi|h the enemy bill, authoriz
ing the president to establish censor
ship ever foreign cable radio, mail 
and all othor communication, and for 
licensing of foreign language newspa- 

subjeetd on which the dis
cussion might hinge.

IRISHMEN ISSUE DENIAL.

NOTICE ’s hereby given that all per-demandaof the British Government to 
far more energetic measures than it 
has applied heretofore to curb the 
treacherous agitation of pacifists, 
which is the enemy’s.last hope."

The Dally News says: "Now that 
there appears for the first time some 
prospect that Germany may be nerv
ing herself to say ‘restoration’ in ear
nest, the immediate response is the 
official warning that there is no fear 
of the entente allies being hoodwink
ed by such subterfuges-"

QUIETNESS PREVAILS
UPON RUSSIAN FRONT

• «
icnsive, it 
ours with 
:h is seen 
id "new” 
way and

claims orsons having any „ .
against the estate of Robert Stephens 
World who died on the l«th day of April, 
1916, at Toronto, are required to send by, 
post prepaid, or otherwise deliver, to the 
undersigned, on or before the 1st day of 
October. 1917, their Christian and sur
names addresses and description», an* 
full particulars of the nature of the se
curities, if any, held by them- At once 
after said 1st October. 1917, the assets of 
said estate will be distributed among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims or interests of which 
the Executrix shall then have notice, and 
all others will be excluded from the said 
distribution.

—ON-IN EFFECT SEPTEMBER 30th
Full particular-, on a.-?licattpn to Agents. sSSfÿfigl

10th day of October, 1917, at 10 o clock 
in the forenoon at hi» Chambers at Os- 
goode Hall in the City of Toronto, ap
point a permanent llqu ldator, of the above
CoSS>“? MoP\htoWh”aày of

September, A.U lj.17^ CAM£;ron

Official Referee.

this sixth day ot

Thursday, 27th Sept. v*

Montreal and Halifax 
OCEAN LIMITED—Daily

Under and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain mortgage which 
will be produced at the time Of sale 
there will be offered for sale by auction 
on Saturday, the sixth day of October, 
1917, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, at 
12S King street eaet, by Charles M. Hen
derson, .Auctioneer, the following pro
perty! namely : 848 Bereeford avenue, bq- 
fng pflrt of Lot No. 7, according to Plan 
No. 1160, having a frontage on Beree- 
ford avenue of about Id 7 Inches by 
a depth of 119 feet 8 inches, upon which 
ii said to be erected a two-etorey, semi
detached solid brick house on stone foun
dation, containing six rooms and bath
room, basement, with concrete floor, gas 
and electric light and hot water heating
^Term's: Ten per cent of the purchase 
money to be paid down et the time of 
sale, balance to be paid within 30 days 
of the date of sale.Fo- further particular» and conditions 
of aalo apply to Messrs. Blake, Lash, Ang
lin and CasseBs.e . _ . .

Dated the tenth day Of September, 1917. 
BLAKE, LASH, ANGLIN & CAS SELS, 

Solicitors for the Mortgagee.

At 11 a.m.

At the Beautiful Residence, 
Near Government House,

essence 
f gallon 
—a few 
ind stir 
ir your 
:he dirt 
lays of

Dep. 7.00 p.m...Montreal..Arr. 8.65 a.m.
(following day)

Arr. 10.50 p.m...Halifax..Dép. 7.45 a.m. 
(following day) No. 102 Roxloroogh Drive

Belonging to Mr. A. C. Knight.
C. J. TOWNSEND, Auctioneer

-‘I
JÔICIAl NOTICE TO CR^OlTORS OP 
Harvard Hat Company, Limited. HENRIETTA WORLD. 

Care of Alexander MacGregor, 618-614 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 
her Solicitor.

Dated at Toronto, this 14th day of Sep- 
tember, 1917. _____________________
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRED- 

Itors and Others.—In the » Estate of 
Sarah Unltt, Deceased.

N .MARITIME EXPRESS PURSUANT to the Winding UpOrder 
made by the Supreme Court of Ontario

In g date the 20th day of September, 1917. 
the créditera of the &b?v®Conw.ny^And 
all others who have claims against the 
said Company, formerly carrying on 
business at the City ofToronto, areon 
or before the 6th day of October, 1917* 
to send by port prepaid to Geoffrey T. 
Cl&rkeon, liquidator of the said Com- 
panv. at his office, 15 Wellington Street 
West, Toronto, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims and the 
nature and amount of the securltles Of 
any) held by them, »nd the specified 
value of such securities, verified by oath, 
and in default thereof they will be per
emptorily excluded from -the benefits of 
the said Act and Winding UpOrder.

Thé undersigned Referee will on the 
10th day of October, 1917, a-t 10 oclock 
in the forenoon, at his Chambers in Os- 
goode Hall in the City of Toronto, hear 
the report of the liquidator upon the 
claims of creditors submitted to him pur
suant to this notice, and let all parties

-thDA.TEDn<thls 20th day of Septeo*er, 
A.D.H17.

r minutes’ 
:pert

Several Aerial Engagements Oc
cur in Southwest and 

Rumania.

(Dally Except Saturday)
Dep. 9.25 a.m...Montreal..Arr. «7.20 p.m.

(following day)
Arr. 3.00 p.m...Halifax..Dep. $3.00 p.m. 

(following day)
Suckling&Co.

TRADE AUCTIONEERS 
76 Wellington Street West, Toronto

any
iuch. Petrograri, Sept. 21.—(British Ad

miralty, per wireless press.)—The 
Russian war office’s statement Issued 
today says:

"There 4s nothing to report from 
the various fronts.

“On Wednesday, on the southwest
ern and Rumanian fronts, there were 
several aerial engagements. -Our air
men downed four enemy machines In
side the German lines. In the re
gion of NovoseUcy an enemy machine 
was driven down and the occupants 
captured. Southeast ot Kovel our air
men dropped bombs on the enemy 
camps.”

The Creditors of Sarah Unttt, late of 
the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, deceased, who died on or about 
the 20th day o' April, 1917, end all others 
having claims against or entitled to share 
In the estate, are hereby notified to send 
by post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver,—to 
the undersigned Administrator, on or be
fore the 10th day of October, 1917, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, and full particulars of their 
claims accounts or' interests, and the 
nature’ of the securities, If any, held by 
them. Immediately after the said 10th 
day of October, 1917, the assets of the 
said intestate will be distributed amongst • 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to claims or interests of which 
the -Administrator shall then have notice, 
and all others will be excluded from the 
said < distribution.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY* LTD*» 

22 King St. Bast, Toronto, Ont, Ad
ministrator.

BID WELL N. DAVIS Sc GRASS, 15T 
Bay St, Toronto, Ont., its Solicitors

Dated*a"t Toronto, this 13th day of 
September, 1917.________________ -

u:
Tickets and sleeping car reservations, 

61 King Street Eaet, Toronto, Ont.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent.

>

Great Sale of Bankrupt 
Stocks in Detail, on 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27

LLÉNS

:mm MORTGAGE SALE.■tir-f1
lUiN' Under and by virtue of the powers con

tained in a certain mortgage,, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by auction on Sat
urday, the sixth day of October, 1917, 
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, at l28 
King street east, toy Charles M. Hender
son, Auctioneer, tho following property, 
namely: 346 Bereeford avenue, being 
part of Lot Nov 7. according to Plan 

. M59. having a frontage on Beree
ford avenue of about 16 feet 6 inches by 
a depth of 119 feet 8 Inches, upon which 
is sold to be erected a two-etorey, semi
detached eolld brick house on «tone 
foundation, containing elx rooms and 
bathroom, basement, with concrete floor, 
gas <xnd electric light and hot water
^Termsf^Ten per cent, of the purchase 

money to be pa4d down at the time of releLtonce to be paid within 30 days
0fp\»e further* particulars and conditions 
of eala apply to Messrs. Blake, lAsh,
AI%tedathe tenth day of September, 1917. 
BLAKE, LASH, ANGLIN &CASSETS, 

Solicitors for the Mortgagee.

WHITE STAR UNE 
AMERICAN LINE

Commencing each day at 10 o'clock am. 
Canadian Woollens, Shirts and Drawers, 
Half-Hose, Sweater Coats, Gloves, Mitts, 
Flannelette Underwear, White and Striped 
Flannelettes, Men’s Clothing, Boys’ do., 
Overalls, Smocks, Working Shirts.
Table Linens, Bath Towels, Linen 
Towelling, etc. (
Tweeds. Coatings, Worsteds, Serges. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

LIBERAL TERMS.
ABC+ION SALE OF VALUABLE PRO- 

party In the City of Toronto.

incements
l- character relating to 
be purpose of which if 
kney, are inserted, in the 
bns at 25 cents an agate
\ for churches, societies, 
[organizations of future 
k purpose le not the rals* 
fnay be inserted In this 
knts a word, with a mini-* 
bits for each insertion.

ITALIANS GROW ACTIVE 
IN REGION OF TRENTINO No.NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

Frequent Settings Enquire for dates.
For full information apply to any agent, 
dr H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 
King at. East, Toronto.., Phone Main 964. 
Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg. 
King and Yonge, Toronto.

•v. JA’C’0<ïÊK?iree.Patrols and Reconnaissance Par
ties Keep Up Harassment 

of Austrians.

BARTON & HENDERSON, 
Royal Bank Bldg.,

Solicitons for liquidator.
ti

4
ASSOCIATION—Pageant
:tures repeated by re- ’ 
nd 29. Dances arranged 
verg—Egyptian, Chinese, 
h. Music, Friday. 28th,'- 
nyth. Baritone. Univer- 

A limited number of 
e obtained by rvm-nrem- 
ice Arthur avenue. Tele-

Wheat he wrote it, Count, 
was assuring thy STEAMSHIP TICKETS There will be offered for sale by pub

lic auction on Friday, October 6, 1917, 
at twêlve o'clock neon at Henderson’s 
Auction Rooms, 128 King street east, in 
tile City of Toronto, by virtue of power 
of sale contained in a certain mortgage 
which will be produced at the sale, the 
following property: Lot number two
hundred and forty nine (2494, having a 
frontage of fifty feet on the east rido 
of Jedburg road, formerly Scott road, 
In the City of Toron tat According to plan 
registered as No. 1494.

The following impri 
to be on the property: m

A one and one-eAlf 
ling, known as street I 
five rooms, a good garden, containing 
raspberry bushes, on property, together 
with city water.

The property is in a first-class resi
dential district. Terme: Ten per cent, 
of the purchase money to be paid down 
on tl>o day of sale: for balance terms will 
be made known at the sale.

particulars apply to 
JONES A LEONARD,

18 Toronto street, Toronto.

Tenders. ESTATE NOTICE—SOPHIA GOFF, De
ceased.

Notice is hereby g 
Statutes in that boh . 
and persons having claims or demande 
against the estate of Sophia Goff, late of 
Toronto, married woman, who died on or 
about the first day of June, 1917, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or 
deliver to the undersigned administrator. 
The Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 
Toronto, their Christian and surnames 
and addresses, with full particulars, In 
writing, of their claims and the nature 
of the securities. If any, held by them.

And take notice that after the twenty- 
second day of October, 1917, the said ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which it shell then have 
notice.

Dated at Toronto September 
THE TORONTO GENERAL 

CORPORATION,
By G. M. Gardner, its Soliciter herein.

TORome, Sept 21.—The Italian war 
office issued the following official 
statement tonight:

"At the head of the Geneva Valley 
(northwest of Trent) the enemy at 
dawn yesterday made an attaek in 
force on one of our small advanced 
posts. A brisk struggle resulted, the 
enemy being driven back, leaving nu
merous losses.. ...Qn .the Cpl. Brioon 
(northwest ot Trent) on Wednesday, 
by a timely explosion of a counter 
mine we destroyed the enemy’s tun
nel works.* f

“In the* upper Cordevole Valley 
(Dolomite Alps) yesterday one of our 
partie® in a splendid attack carried 
and passed beyond the enemy defences 
at Gimai Sief. Subsequently, owing to 
the absolute impossibility of creating 
shelters under a most violent enemy 
bombardment on the rocky exposed 
ground, our men withdrew to tiheir po
sition of departure.”

Europe, Cuba, Florida, Bermuda, 
West Indies.

Travelers’ Cheques cashed In ah 
the Allied Countries.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
Steamship Agents. 63 Yonge 
• Street.

Judicial sale of'the assets of 
The Ontario Marble Quarries, Limited, 
In Liquidation.

an pursuant-to the 
f that all creditor»

■

ÉHÜ8are situated in the Townships of Faraday 
and Dungannon, County of Hastings, Pro
vince of Ontario, Canada, with connection 
with the Central Ontario (C. N.) Railway. 
Marbles are white and colored.

The Quarries and Plant may be Inspect
ed at Bancroft, about 20 competed works 
In the City of Toronto and elsewhere, 
and plans, reports, np^lfiretes, etc., at 
the Liquidator's Office, 906 Bxceldlor Life 
Building, Toronto. All particulars to be 
obtained from the liquidator. ,

All Tenders must be accompanied by a 
certified cheque for five pefeent. of the 
amount of the Tender (whlchwiU be re 
turned if not accepted). and'Thqbaiance 
of the purchase money shall be paid as 
arranged. Tenders shall be addressed to 
j a<3. Cameron, Official Refer ee. Oa- 
gbodê Hall, Toronto, and marked, Ten- 
fnra fir the Assets of the Ontario Marble 
Quarries, Limited," and bereceived
before noon on Monday, 1st ’
The highest or any tender not necessarily
accepted.

I440. General-ic interpretation
ddress by Mr. B. E. 
e Theasophlcal Society, 1 
-fifteen,', Canadian For-J 
lusical selections. Every- T
LADIES' Patriotic Club f 
i-ork for winter season, a 
opt. 26, at 2.30. Hill--3 
All members requested ■

there
tents are said

ly frame dwel- 
296, containing

L
The i

■J

Toronto Sunday World
RETURNEDJOLPIERSIS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS

DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT13 helpless jackets, 14 
face clotihs. Sixty-five 

irts and 229 pairs of 
sent to the Union Jack 

The wool was sup- 
tter society.

resumed its meeting* 1

5c Per Copy 4, 1917. 
TRUSTSê&éSttËæÈæ

Street, Toronto.
The public are cordially Invited to co

operate with us in securing suitable em
ployment an* in doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their depend-
6"classe* for the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who have been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided, and any man who regard» 
his disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes is requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. Nichol, Vocational Officer 
for Ontario, No. 116 College Street, To
ronto, when full particulars win be glad
ly furnished and arrangements at once 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of instruction in the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis
ability.

In addition to getting instruction tree, 
the support of the soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and for one month after it is 
completed, is provided for, according to 
scale

Cases where assistance for the families 
of soldiers is required are daily reported 
to us, and we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to our “Relief Fund.” Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
payments from same are made only after 
careful official investigation of the merits 
of each case, and particulars will be fur
nished on request to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. All dona
tions should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers' Aid Commision, 
each case an official .receipt will 
sued therefor.

All services are free of charge. For 
further particulars aa to our work, please 
v rite or telephone N. 2800.
W. D. MCPHERSON, K.C., M.P.P.,

Chairman,

For further 
MESSRS 

Solicitors,
Readers end Dealers are advised that 
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased. JUDICIAL SALE OF FARM LAND IN 

the Township of Pickering, In the 
County of Ontario.—In the Supreme 
Court of Ontario.—In the Matter of the 
Partition Act, In the Estate of S. R. 
Dandy, Deceased.—Alice Dandy, et Al, 
Plaintiff, vs. Nicholas McCarran, De
fendant.

)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

NOTICE is hereby given that all per- 
sons having any claims or demande 
against Henry Rate, late of the Town
ship of Scarborough, In the County of 
York, farmer, who died on the 19th day 
of June, 1917, are required to send by 
post, prepaid, or deliver to the under
signed solicitors for the executors, 
der the will of the said Henry 
their names and addresses and full 
ticulars in writing of their claims duly 
verified by affidavit and the nature of 
the securities, if any, held by them.
. And take notice that after the 6th day 
of October, 1917, the said executors will 
proceed to distribute the estate of the 
said deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have had no
tice, and that the said executors shall 
not be liable for the eald assets or any 
part thereof to any person of whose 
claim they shall not then have received 
notice.

Dated at Toronto this 6th day of Sep-- 
t ember, 1917.

B. N. DAVIS & GRASS,
157 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitors for , 

the Said Estate,_____  _______ '
ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE TO CRED- 

Itors and Others.—In the Estate of 
William Ramafey Fenton, Deceased.

FOE SURPRISE ATTACKS
REPULSED WITH EASE

t

French Have Night of Lively Ar
tillery Activity in Champagne.

NTO WOMEN MEET. WILL RAISE BIG SUM
FOR Y.M.C.A. V^AR WORK

.

^.t the annual meet- 
oronto Women's Patri- 

that $3926.45 had 
during the year, and 
Cross department had 
60, and Dhe relief de- 
60. The total amount 
two departments since 

of the war had been 
total number of ar- 

ce the war began was

j thisPURSUANT to a Judgment of 
court, made in this matter and action, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction ir. one parcel, .with the approba
tion of tho undersigned Master-in-Or
dinary of this court, by C. M. Hender
son and Company, Auctioneers, at their 
auction roome, No. 128 King street east, 
Toronto, at 12 o’clock noon on Saturday, 
the 20th day of October, A. D. 1917, all 
and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land ar.d premises situate, lying and 
being in the . Township of Pickering, in 
the Countv df Ontario, and being parta 
of Lots Fifteen and Sixteen in the Fifth 
Concession of the Township of Pickering, 
in the County and Province of Ontario, 
and containing two hundred and seven 
acres and fifty one-hundredths of an 
acre, more or less, os described in a 
conveyance by Seville Martineau Nerw- 
ton and others to the tote Samuel R. 
Dandy and Nicholas McCarran, register
ed in the Registry Office for the County 
of Ontario, Book 435, for Pickering, en 
30th June, 1914. „ _ , >

The land lies e-bovft three miles from 
the station of Greenburn on the Can
adian Northern Railway, with good motor 
roads leading from the City of Toronto.

On the lands are said to be erected a 
frame dwelling house, a most modern 
barn and silo and other suitable but* 
buildings. A spring stream flows through 
th-e property, which makes it available 
as a fsC/od stock farm. The barn is 
equipped' for cow «-tables and 
with all modern equipment, and the silo 
is large enough to feed the «stock the 
farm will carry. . .

The outside fences on the farm are new 
and there is sufficient wood for the use 
of the farm. A plan of the property will 
be produced at the sale.

The property will be offered for sale, 
subject to a reserved bid fixed by the 
said Master. The purchaser shall pay 
ten per cent, of his purchase money at 
the time of the sale to the vendors or 
their solicitors, and a further ten per 
cent, within thirty days fromjsaid sale, 
and the remainder with interest therepn 
at five per cent, from tire day of sale 
till payment into oourt to the credit of 
this matter and. action within sixty days
tr°f1notlprevioue!y disposed qf, a quantity 
of grain by the bushel, end hay and 
straw by the ton, will also be offered at 
tire same time and place, the terms of 
payment for which will be cash on de
livery at the farm.

The Vendors shall not be required to 
furnish any abstract of title o«ier than 
a Registrar’s Abstract or to produce any 
deeds, copies thereof, or evidence of title, 
except such as are in their possession. In*au other respects the terms and con
ations of Sale wtU be the standing con
ditions of sale of this court. ,

Further particulars may be had from M^ssra? Smith, Rae & Greer, Solicitors. 
4 Wellington street east, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto this 12th day of
September. l^EORGE O. ALCORN, 

Mester-ln-Ordlmry,

j A. C. CAMERON,
Official Referee.National Council Begins Campaign 

for Thirty-Five Million 
Dollars

Nerw York, Sept. 21.—A campaign 
to raise $36,000,000 by July 1, 1918, to 
carry out the vast war work of the 
Young Men's Christian Association, 
both at home and abroad, was launch
ed at at meeting here today of the na
tional war work council of the asso
ciation.

This sum is needed, an announce
ment from the council said, to cover 
the expenses of greatly extended work 
among the arpied forces of the Unit
ed States, for the rapidly growing 
amount of work in France and Eng
land among the American expedition- 

ttm-L»ry troops, and for the association 
.tip*(work for the armies in France, Rus

sia and Italy, now called for by the 
military leaders of those nations.

lit addition there r are American 
workers with the armies in British 
Eas: Africa, Egypt, Palestine and 
Mesopotamia, besides the associa tien 
secretaries serving in prison camps in 
the allied countries ali the Way from 
England to Turkestan and Eastern 
Siberia who must be supported.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Special to The Toronto World.
lOoboung, Sept. 21.—Charles Phil

lips, who has (been acting In the ca
pacity of chauffeur here for some 
time, was placed under arrest "yester
day by Chief John C- Rose. He Is 
wanted in Toronto on a charge of 
theft. Detective Archibald of Toron
to came down and took him .back*

ow un-
Rate,
par-Paris, Sept. 21.—This afternoon’s 

official -statement reads as follows:
"We easily repulsed enemy sur

prise attacks north of Vauxaillon, in 
the sector of Cemy and on the Ver
dun front near Bethincourt and La- 
morville.

“In the Champagne the night was 
marked by lively artillery activity in 

% the hilly region. A "German attack 
on Mont Haut was dispersed by our 
fire before the enemy was able to 
reach our lines. The Germane suf
fered serious losses.

“Elsewhere the night Vlas calm.”

4W&
From Synopsis of Canadian North- 

VtesMand Regulationsaip-

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 

A homesteader may live 
homestead

ks1
NEWLY-BORN INFANTS

OF BELGIUM STARVING

Relief Commission Appeals for 
Funds to Purchase Cows.

RIP three years.
within nine miles of his 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con- 

A habitable house is required, 
where residence is performed In

eS on a
The Creditors of William Rameay Fen

ton, late of the City of Toronto, in tne 
County of York, soldier, deceased, who . 
died on or aoout the 28th day of Novem
ber, 1916. and all others having claims, 
against or entitled to share in the estate, 
arc hereby notified to send by post, pre
paid, or otherwise deliver, to the under
signed Administrator, on or before the 
16th day of October. 1917, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
and full particulars of their claims, ac
counts tor interests, and the nature of 
the securities, if any, held by them. Im
mediately after the said 16th day of Oc
tober, 1917, the assets of the said intes
tate will be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to tne claims or Interests of which 
the Administrator» shall then have-no
tice, and ill others will be exchfded from 
the said distribution.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD., 

22 King St. East, Toronto Ontario, 
Administrators with the will annexed. 

MACDONALD, SHEPLEY, DONALD & 
MASON, 60 Victoria St., Toronto, 
Ontario, its Solicitors herein.

Dated at Toronto, this 8th day .of Sep-
tember, 1917.______________
ESTATE NOTICE—GEORGE OLSEN, 

Deceased.

krt-
OIÏTII'

and in 
be is- ditions. 

except 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 p6r acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions. , ,

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three 3$ars, cultivate SO acres 
and erect a house worth 8300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister o' the Interior.
NiB.—Unauthorized publication, of this 

advertisement will not be paid tqr.—1141.

Guaranteed
j# sad de more 
ft come oat as 
i rubber aed 
[for MECKH’I 
le mark.

New York, Sept* 21.—The situation 
"is becoming agonizing for the newly 
born babes” of Belgium, it is declar
ed in a letter from Prosper Poupellet, 
Belgian minister of arts and science, 
to Rev. F. J. Stillemans, president of 
the Belgian relief fund of New York. 
The Belgian children’s relief fund has 
for its chief object the purchase of 
cows in Holland and Belgium for milk 
distribution at its stations. At pre
sent each chlldt-receives about a third 
of a quart a day, it is said, in an «Ap
peal to secure funds to increase this 
amount,

“Tens of thousands of children are 
slowly starving and dying in the 
cupied part of Belgium for the lack 
of proper nutrition," the appeal says.

J. WARWICK,
Secretary,

SASKATCHEWAN GOES
AHEAD FAIRLY FAST

New pro-

terrelt Population Gain in Five Years Ex
ceeds Thirty-One Per Cent.

Ottawa, Sept-. ?1*.=A preliminary 
smiaaept ef toe statisties «I p«ps!^
UuJi, *iid agriculture for the Province 
of Saskatchewan, collected at the 3rd 
census taken of' the province since its 
was constituted in 1906. shows a pop
ulation on June let, 1916, of 647,836. 
Of this number 368,787 were males 
and 284,048 females. Compared with 
the population of 492,482 in 1911, this 
represents an increase of 156,408, or 
31.65 per cent., in five years; or it 
marks a 
1916) o<
The growth of the province between 
1911 and 1916, owing to the war, was 
much slower than during the preced
ing five years when the Increase was 
slightly more than 91 per cent. In 
1916 there were in the province 128 
males to every 100 females, as com
pared with- a ratio of 145.3 in 1911, 
and 145.5 in 1906.

The preliminary statement of the 
statistics of agriculture for Saskat
chewan, collected at the 1916 census, 
shows that from 1911 to 1916 farm 
holdings increased from 96,372 with 
an acreage of 28.648,985. to 104.006 
holdings, with an acreage of 36.800- 
698 acres* The total land area of the 
province Is placed at 156,764,100 acres.

pers, areH
oc-

[’ f££- York, Sept . 21.—John DNew
Moore, secretary of the Friends of 
Irish Freedom, m.ttie the following 
statement today in connection with 
the letter of Count von Bcrndlorff. 
made public toy Secretary Lansing:

“The Friends of Irish Freedom is 
rx>t the organization referred to by 
Count- voit Bemstorff. We have not 

and never did have any German

STOLE LEATHER.WANT RETURNED MAN.\ tV\
Protest Over Appointment of Wealthy 

Farmer as Jail Governor Instead 
of Soldier.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston. Sept. ' 31.—Albert and 

Philip GoWlln. Montreal youths, 
were arrested by Thiel detectives 
changed with stealing large quanti
ties of leather from the Davis Tan
nery here- 
made restitution and were allowed to 

.go on suspended sentence. They are 
employee of the firm. * ,

GARMENT WORKERS TO STRIKE.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the 
Statutes in that behalf that all creditors 
and persons having claims or demands 
against tho estate of George Olsen, late 
of the City of Toronto, Esquire, „ who 
died on or about the twenty-eighth day 
of July. 1017, are required to send by 
post, t repaid, or deliver to the under
signed adminlatrator. The Toronto Gen
eral Trusts Corporation, Toronto, their 
Christian and surnames and addresses, 
with full particulars in writing of their 
claims and the nature of the securities, 
if cny, held by them.

Ar.d take notice that after the twenty- 
second day of October, 1917, the said ad* 
mini strate r will proceed to distribute the 
assets ef tlie deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims ol whichUt Shall then have 
notice. „ , .Dated at Toronto September 4, 1917.
THF TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS • y 

CORPORATION, . ■
By G. M. Gardner, Its Solicitor herrta. ,

Those who have tried all sorts of so- 
called "wrinkle-removers” in a vain effort 
to lose those unwelcome traces of age. 
Illness or worry, can scarcely find words 
to express their delight with the wonder
ful saxoltte formula, once they have given 
it a trial. The success of this method Is 
due not alone to its marvelous effective
ness—upon the deepest lines and crows- 
feet, as well as upon the very fine ones— 
hut also to its surprisingly quick action 
and its entire harmlessness. Its simplicity 
and its inexpensiveness are other com
mendable features, for one needs only dis
solve an ounce of powdered saxolite in a 
half-pint witch hsael, and bathe the face 
in this solution. At once a remarkable 
transformation is beheld.

It Is not only the effect on wrinkles and 
creases that is so noticeable, but facial 

-contour Is remarkably improved, and the 
face looks much younger. One should be 
sure to ask the druggist for the powdered 
saxolite. The lotion, being so refreshing, 
iz particularly grateful to tired faces.

i
Kingston, Sept. 21.—The Trades and 

Labor Council sent a letter of protest 
to Premier Hearst over the appoint
ment of ex-Warden R. A. Hamilton, a 
wealthy farmer, to the position of 
governor of the. county jail, in view of 
the fact that applications had been 
received from seven returned soldiers, 
one of whom is a graduate of Queen’s 
University.

ten year increase (1906- 
390,072, or 161.53 per cent

They pleaded guilty.now
tinge. Our membership is restricted 
to those of Irish blood, and we . are 
entirely supported toy our members. ’

DISCHARGED FROM HOSPITAL.

London, -Eng., Sept* 21.—The fol
lowing are reported aa discharged 
from Wandsworth Hospital: Capt.

Goodman. Lieuts* W. S*/Hef- 
fermap, W. E. Tait. A. J. Craig, A. A- 
Erown. W. J. Molsley, P iMcL* Kes
wick, H. S- McKenzie, J. -H. Barnes, 
C. E. Otton, W. J. Mackenzie, A. J. 
Rankin, R. Evans, G* G. Allum C. E* 
Smith, G* R. Young and C W, Top
ping.

New York, Sept. 21.—Because their 
demands for a 48-hour-^veek and in
creased wages had been ignored, the 
local branch of the International 
Women’s Garment Workers’ Union, 
with a membership of 8,000, voted to 
strike today. Officials of the union 
asserted that the entire membership 
walked out, but the manufacturers 
said only a few women quit work.

' KILLED IN ACTION.

Special to The Toronto World.
pittite field, Setpt. 21. — Mr* Wm.

Hampton, who last week received 
word from Ottawa that his son. Pte. 
laaac Hampton, had been officially 
reported misting since August 16. has 
noW received, word that he was killed 
in action,

H. E. -------------NOW A "PRISONER.

(Loudon. Eng.,
Flight Lieut* W. E. Robinson of Win
nipeg, reported missing and feared 
lost last July, is posted today as a 
prisoner. _ ______

A.'i Sept. 21—Naval
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Real Wonder-Worker 
For Wrinkled Faces
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WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

" TAe Oldest Commission House in the Trade”

Ship Consignments. Best Market Prices. 
Me WILLIAM & EVERIST, Limited

t

Sift EOMUh
C.V.O,Receipts were exceptionally heavy on 

the wholesale trait market yesterday, and 
trade slow and draggy, large Quantities 
being left unsold, which presages lower 
prices today; In fact, it looks as if there 
might be a big Slump in some lines.

Peaches—The demand for peaches has 
been very poor the past few days, and it 
was hard to sell them yesterday, altho 
prices were maintained fairly well, six- 
quart flats selling at 25c to 46c, six-quart 
lenos at 36c to 65c, with an odd one 
bringing 76c; 11-quart flats at 35c to 75c, 
and 11-quart leno* at 60c to 31.26.

Raspberries—There wets another ship
ment of extra choice' raspberries in, 
from Mcllroy & Miller of ^.rne.£*r* Î2 
Dawson-Blllott, 36 boxes in all, which sold 
at 36c per box. .. .

Plums—Choice quality plums continued 
to bring high prices, but there were only few which werl choice, the bulk 
being quite poor, green, but rotting; and 
this class had to be disposed 
siderably lower prices, six-quart H®;* bas
kets selling at 25c to 50c, six-quart lenos 
at 40c to 60c, 11-quart Oats at 50c to $L 
and 11-quart lenos at 76c to 51, a tew 
“ bringing 31.25 to 51.50 per 1 -quart
leno, and some Niagara blues 31-26 per

I’Tars—Prices kept about stationary, 
six-qu^T fUto selling at 36c to 60c, six- 
quart lenos at 60c to 76c, 11-quart flats

25 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

Capital

IB No o
-ry

^ Cooks, Stewards and 
Boy Steward^

are wanted for the term of die war, for service 
on the ships of the

Canadian Naval Patrols
Guarding Canadian Coasts 

The service is most useful and is well paid. 
Stewards and Cooks get $1.50 per day with 

l $25.00 separation monthly and free food and i 
Boy* Stewards get 50c. a day and /C 

free messing and kit. /fit jAm

DE

CORN PRICES WEAK 
OATS ALSO DECLINE

3 253 00Honey, co .11, per doz
Fresh Meat;., Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarte re, cwt. 319 00 to 320 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 16 50 17 50
Beef, forequarters, cwt... 12 00 13 5U
Beef, medium, cwt.....—. 10 00 12 00
Beef common, cwt...... 10 00 12 Oo
Lambs, jprtng lb 
Lambs, b. ...
Veal, No. !..
Mutton, .;wt.
Veal, common ................- - - —
Hogs, 120 -50 lbs., cwt. 23 00
Hogs, ligne, owl................ 22 50
Hogs, hea>y, cwt........ ... 20 0®
Poultry P-lces Belnc Paid to, Producer. 
Live-Weight Price*—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring i ccka. lb........ >.. 0 17

I

a very
of at con-

M’0 260 24
0 240 22

21 00 
18 00 
13 00 
34*50 
24 00 
21 00

..... 19 00 

........ 13 00 Receipts of Wheat Still Fall 
Short of Last 

Year.
RES!kit. prunes

9 50

Apply to Commodore Æmilius Jarvis

“iRemarka 
Und

j Ksenanaf umtsr, vmriw ai 
103 Bay Street, TORONTO, a* 

Dept, al the Naval Sendee 
OTTAWA

at 40c to 31. , ,Cantaloupes were again slow, the sal
mon-flesh variety selling at 30c per 11-
basket^aïodd^ne bringlng^i^^he'green
flesh selling at 20c to 26c per 11-quart 
basket, and 30c to 45c per 16-quart.

Blueberry shipments were quite lir 
selling at 31-85 to 32 per 11-quart basket.

Eggplant was shipped in freely and de
clined in price, selling at 60c to 75c per 
11-quart basket. ....

Tomatoes again declined slightly, 11- 
quart flat baskets selling at 36c to «60c, 
11-quart lenos at 60c to 75c, the six- 
qvarts selling at 20c to *®c.

Corn ranged from 15c to 26c per dozen, 
according to quality.

Beans—Choice quality wax beans are 
a good sale at 75c per 11-quart basket, 

o , .1 r r'i ' n • but the poorer grades are not wanted,Settlement of Copper rnces even at S0c per 11-quart basket.
Potatoes again declined, and sold at

Greatest Confidence at 
New York.

50 22 to 3....
Chicago, Sept. 21.—Bears took control 

of the corn market today, owing chiefly 
to the fact that threatened damage by 
frost had failed to develop. The market 
closed unsettled, %e to l%c net lower, at 
$1.18% to 31.1814, December, and 31,1414 
to 31.15, May. Oats finished 14c to %e 
off, and provisions up 6c to 60c.

Almost complete absence of the frosts 
4 00 which had been looked for resulted in a 

good deal of selling pressure as soon as 
the market opened. Assertions that the J 
Dutch Government jyas making progress 
toward tonnage arrangements with the j
United States rallied the market a little j
as the day came to an end.

Oats descended with com. The fact 1 
that 800,000 bushels • had been taken at I 
the seaboard for export was not generally 
known here until after the close.

Receipts of wheat to date are still 
heavily short of last year's figures, not- j 
withstanding an increase of 76,000 bush- j 
els for the week at Minneapolis, as com
pared with a decrease there of 120,000 
bushels a year ago. On the other hand, 
fall seeding is much further advanced 
than is usual at this time. The acreage 
is the largest ever known.

Higher quotations on hogs lifted pro
visions. The weakness of corn led to a 

i temporary setback, but was overcome by 
support from packers. **

Old ducks, lb 
Roost- -s, lb
Fowl, 4 ids. and under.. 0 IS 
Fowl, over 4 lbs................. 0 22

^Spring chickens, lb..........30 27 to 30 30
Spring ducks, lb.............. 0 20
Roosters, lb .......... .-•••• ® J*
Fowl, 1 '03. and under . 0 20
Fowl, ."'er 4 lbs............... 0 22
Squabs, per dozen..............3 60

0 16
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Winnipeg, Sept 21.—Tension, which f 6 and the

been growing stronger day by day, Sk f my,- —.11 .
was relieved this morning by the re- it 
entry on the market of the wheat ex- I 11 ar a coet, °* 
porters. t covery of 9

There were buyers for Nos. 1. 2 and 3 '1 cost was e
northern wheat, but they were only able ; If ithhn for th
to secure No. 1, as bidding was very keen , X Wl TOunemditu
by millers for Nos. 2 and 3, of which of- if 1 f;
ferings are very small. They were re- f » S on
ported as securing half a million of No. 1 ; tension Cota
northern. I ; 5 The eumn

The market for coarse grains was quiet. | , shows avqra
Flax was strong. At the close of the i j w7dle the at
market, Winnipeg oats showed a decline I *1n _ '
of $4c to %c from the previous closing wao peT
quotations. Barley closed 6e, higher, and 
flax 404c and 304c higher from the pre
vious close.

Oats—October, 6604c to 6604c; Novem
ber, 64 %c to 6404c; December, 6204c to 
6204c; May, 66%c to 6504c.

Parley—October, 31.20 to 31.21.
Flax—October, $3.29 to 33.30; Novem- ! 

ber, 33.28 to 33.2804; December, 33.20 to
33.2104. ; _ ;

Cash prices : Wheat—No. 1 northern,
12.21; No. 2 northern, 3218; No. 3 north
ern, 32.15; No. 4, 32.11; No. 5, |1.91; No.
6, 31.83; feed. 31.75.

Oats—. .0. 2 C.W., 6604c; No. 8 &W,
No. 1 feed, 64%c; No. 1 feed.

STOCKS MANIFEST 
STRENGTH AGAIN Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—Cereal, 32.20 per bushel; 
milling, 32.15 per buOhel.

Goose wheat—52.12 per bushel.
Barley—51.15 per bushel.
Oats—68c to 70c per bushel
Buckwheat—Nominal
Rye—According to sample, nominal.
Hay—Timothy, new. 118 to 115 per ton, 

mixed and clover, new, 310 to 512 per ton.

CHEESE MARKETS.

Perth. Ont., Sept. 21.—There were 1500 
boxes of cheese on the market here to
day. All sold at 2114c.

Printing 51.40 to 31.60 per bag.
McWllllam A Everlst had a car of 

bananas, selling at 32.60 to 33 per bunch; 
a car of oranges, selling at 34 per cake'; 
a car of Tokay grapes, at 32.60 to 33 per 

New York, Sept 21.—Following the case, 
lead Of the copper shares, which were A. A. McKinnon had & car of Ontario 
stimulated by the announcement .that a potatoes, selling at 31.40 per bag. 
price of 2314c for the metal had been white A Co. had a car of peaches from 
agreed upon, the stock market at the c. Howard Fisher, Queenston; a car of 
opening today gave the beet exhibition bananas, selling at 32.60 to 33.60 per 
of strength .of any time since the turn bunch; a car of British Columbia apples, 
of the market came on Wednesday. A wealthys of very fine quality, selling at 
'reaction came quickly, however, and the <2 50 per box.
market was depressed below yetserday’s - j0#. Bamford A Sons had a car of Sun- 
last figures. Toward the close renewed jj-jgt oranges, selling at $4 per case; a car 
strength appeared and the advance was f Ontario potatoes, selling at $1.40 to 
resumed energetically. Total sales wère ^ B0 per
665^000 shares. T . Stronach dL Sons had a car of* Ontario

Potatoes, selling at 31-40 to 3L60 per bag. 
«f 1 n* Chas. 8. Simpson had a car of Wash-

ington Blberta peaches, selling at 31.75 
be P®r case; two cars of oranges. Pet and drevS^ r^rd lo the «ettl^frt brands, selling at 33.50 to 34.25 per

similar pending questions. case.
The coppers developed pronounced 

strength on the late upturn, with a gain 
of 3% points for Smelting. Steel shares 
also were active and strong. There were 
a few weak spot* among the industrials, 
including motor and zinc shares. Cana
dian Pacific was heavy.

There was an unusually active demand 
for Liberty bonds, which sold at premium box. 
for the first time in months. The range 
was 99.98 to 100.02. The general bond 
market was heavy, with further weak- 

in investment issues. Total sales, 
par value, 35,660,000. U.S. bonds were 
unchanged on call.

VISITING or business carat—one hun
dred fifty cents. Barnard. 15 Dunoae.

Personal
CAPITALIST, 41, worth 3350,000, would

marry widow or girl. Honorable, 253 
Minna street, San Francisco. 

HANDSOME WIDOW, 36, worth $95,000, 
lonely, will marry. B., care Mission
Unity, San Francisco, Cal._____________

RESPECTABLE YOUNG WIDOWER 
would like to correspond with young 
lady or widow, with view to matri
mony. Address Box 74, World office.

iBIffS#

Toronto Board of Trade
Market Quotations

i
J

were
Victoriavllle, Que., Sept. 21.—At the re- 

güW meeting of the cheese board 1500 
boxes were offered. All sold at 21 6-16 
cents. •
' picton. Sept. 21—At the regular cheese 
board meeting held here today 1407 
cheese were boarded. All sold at Zl t>-ib 
cents.

Patents
H. J. S. DENISON, solicitor, Canada 

United States, foreign patents, etc., 18 
West King street, Toronto.

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents. Suite 
No. 604, Confederation Life Bldg., 
Toronto. Books on patents free.

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William* * 
Including 2c Tax),

No. 1 northern $2.23.
No. 2 northern, 32.20.
No. 3 northern, 32.17.
No. 4 wheat. 32.13.

Manitoba >4-<«r en otore, Fort Wllllamk 
No. 2 C.W., 6614c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto). \
No. 3 v-ilo.v, nominal.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out- j 
side). * |

No. 2 vhita, 60c, nominal. , J
No. 3 wnite, 69c, nominal. " j

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights I 
Outside).

No. 2 win ;ar, new, per eSr lot, 31.17 to 
$2.20.

Peas (A-.cording to Freights O.utalde), > 1
No. ", ».omu,a,. J

Barley (According to Freight.' Outside). 1
Malting, now, $1.18 to 31.20.
Rye (According t« Freights Outside).

;>No. 2, 31.70.
Manitoba Flour (Toronto).

First patents, in Jute bags, 311.60.
Second ratants, in jute bags, $11,
Strong palters' in jute bags, $10.60.

Ontario F our (Prompt Shipment). 
Winter, r.ccctding to sample, $10.30, in 

bags, track, Toronto.
Millfeed ■ -v Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freight®. Bags Included).
Bran, per ton $35. ,
Shorts, per ton, $42.
Midd’.ings, per ton, $45 to $46.
Good t' 1 flour, per ban. $3.25.

Hiy (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $11 to $11.80.
Mixed

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Canadian, 20c to 30c per six- 

quart basket, 80c to 60c per 11-quart bas
ket, with some choice at 76c to 90c; Duch
ess $4 to $6 per bbl, $1.75 to $2.25 bush, 
hamper'; Cal. Bellflower and Pippins, $2.60 
to $1.76 per case; Gravenstelns, $3.25 per 
case; B.C. Wealthys, $2.40 to $2.60 per

Patents and) Legal
Cornwall, Ont., SepL 21.—On the Corn

wall Cheese Board today 2263 white and 
80 colored at total of 2343 sold at 20$4c.

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plato, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

Bananas—32 50 to $3.50 per bunch.
Blueberries—^$1.85 to $2 per 11-quart 

basket.
Cantaloupes— Imported, $1.76 per flat 

case, and $4 for standards; ' Canadians, 
salmon flesh. 30c per 11-quart basket, 30c 
to 75c per 16-quart basket; green flesh, 
20c to 25c per 11-quart, and 30c to 45c per 
16-quart.

Grapes—California, Malaga, $2.28 per 
case;' xokays, $2.76 per case; Cana
dians, 25c to 40c per six-quart flsL

Lemons—Verdlllis, $5 to $5.50 per case.
Oranges—Late Valencias, $3.25 to 04.60 

per case.
Peaches—Washington, $1.75 per case; 

Canadians, 26c to 46c per six-quart flat, 
36c to 66c, with an odd one at 76c per 
six-quart leno, 35c to 75c per 11-quart 
flat, and 60c to $1.25 per 11-quart leno.

Plums—Canadians, 25c to 60c per six- 
quart flat, 40d to 60c per six-quart leno, 
60c to $1 per 11-quart flat, and 76o to $1 
per 11-quart leno; prunes and choice 
plues bringing $1.25 to $1.50 per 11-quart

16 Pears—California, $2.26 to $3 per 
case; Canadian, 35c to 60c per six-quart 
flat, 60o to 75o per six-quart leno, 40c to 
$1 per 11-quart flat.

Tomatoes—36c to 60c per 11-quart flat, 
60c to 75c per 11-quart leno, 20c to 30c 
per six-quart.

Thimbleberries—15c to 17c per box. x 
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—20c to 30c per 11-quart basket, 
$1 per bag, 65c per bushel, 
i—Canadian, wax and green, 50c 

to 76c per 11-quart basket
Cabbage—$1.76 per case.
Carrots—20c to 30c per 11-quart bas

ket, $1 per bag, 60c per bushel
Cauliflower—$2 to $3.60 per case (18).
Celery—35c to 90c per dozen bunches, 

according to quality.
Cucumbers—40c to 60c per 11-quart

Eggplant—60c to 75c per 11-quart, bas-

Mont Joli, Que., Sept. 21.—At the meet
ing of the dairy held in Mont Joli 300 
bo-xes of cheese were sold to George 
Hodge & Son at 20% ; 100 boxes of butter 
sold to Ayer at 41 cents.

nessStoves
REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water

fronts connected; second-hand stoves, 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
3442. 108 Quéen É.

WAR CREDITS BILL
IS SENT TO WILSON

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered, Toronto, John Hallajn: 
/City Hides—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 20c; caif skin», green, flat, 23c; 
veal, kip, 20c; horsehides. city take-off, 
$5.60 to $6; city lambskins, shearings and 
pelts, $1.60 to 32.50; sheep, $3.50 to $6.

Country Markets—Beef hide», flat, 
ed, 20c; deacon or bob calf, $1.50 to $2 
each; horsehides, country take-off. No. 1, 
$6.60 to $6; No. 2. $4.50 to $6.50; No. 1 
sheepskins, $2.50 to $4.60; horsehair, 
Banners’ stick. $30.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, iy 
pels, 16c to 17c; country solid, in 
rele, No. L 14c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, 15c to

Typewriters
Congress Approves Plan to Raise 

Eleven Billion Dollars.
American Rebuilt Underwoods rented 

or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Victoria street

cur-Tenders. Washington, Sept. 21.—The $11,000,000,- 
000 war credits bill was adopted today 
by the house and the measure sent to 
the White House for the president’s sig
nature. / The senate acted 

The bill authorizes $4.000,000,000 of new 
bonds for allies’ loans, $3,538,000,000 for 
converting bonds previously authorised 
for that and other purposes, and $2,000,- 
000,000 each of war savings certificates 
and certificates of Indebtedness. The new 
bonds are to be at 4 
vertible, and subject 
and war profits exc

COTTON LETTER.

TENDERS REQUIRED for following by
product* per 100 lbs., from October 1, 
1917: Fat, clarified; fat, rough; bones, 
paper, waste and stationery, baled. F. 
o.l). Leaeide Station, C. P. R., or col
lection within five mile radius of Queen 
and Tonga streets (weekly). Box 77, 
World.

yesterday.
bar
bar

ic
Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, 60c to 62c; 

coarse. 58c to 60c; washed wool, 75c toper cent and cen
to income surtaxes 

taxes.
80c. , per ton, $8 to $9.50. 

Strew (Trier, Toronto). 
Car lots, pet ton, $7 to $7.60.

change, certain interests Belling at 
lower figures than the market war
ranted. Healthy buying developed, 
however, toward the latter hour of the 
afternoon session and the price rose 
steadily, sales being recorded at 72, 
73 and 74 cents, which was the clos
ing price. The closing 
were stronger at 76 bid. 80 offered.

Conditions at the property are very 
good and there is absolutely no mar
ket reason for thi« drop. The opinion 

..in well-informed circles is* that a 
complete recovery will be made im
mediately.

PRIMARIES.
J. P. Biokell & Co. report:
The short interest was eivldently 

of far greater extent than there was 
reason, heretofore^ to believe. Now; 
however, the technical position of the 
market has undoubtedly changed for 
the worse, and we should settle down 
tc a real question of merit. A sub
stantial reaction Is now In order: 
whether we get it or not is of less 
consequence than the effect of the 
present holding movement In the 
south, and the ultimate size of the 
crop. The reports from conservative 
sources claim that there has been 
more than the usual deterioration, 
and the theory la advanced that the 
sudden change in crop conditions is 
due largely to a lack of proper fer
tilization. which brings us back to 
the same troubles that we experienced 
last year.

Last
Yesterday. Week.

Last J 
Year. 9

Receipts .... 1,059,000 775,000 1,821,000 1
Shipments . . 327,000 273,000 1,042,000 |

Corn—
Receipts .... 313,000 269,000 678,000
Shipments .. 214,000 246,000 -222,000

Oats—
Receipts .... 1.296,000 1,398,000 1,100,000
Shipments .. 1,326,000 1,474,000 721,000

NORTHWEST CARS.

85c to 
Beans Wheat—quotations BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Sept. 2:1.—Oattii 
ceipts, 700. Slow.

Veals—Receipts, 600. Active, 50c high
er; $7 to $17.

Hogs—Receipts, 2000. Active and 
strong; heavy, $19.10 to $13.26; mixed, $19 
to $19.10; yorkers, $18.85 to $19.10; light 
yorkers, 818.80 to $18.95; pigs, $17.76 to 
$18; roughs, $17.66 to $17.75; etegs, $15 
to $16.26.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4600. Lambs 
slow; sheep steady; lambs, $12 to $17; 
yearlings, $11 to $14; wethers, $11.60 to 
$11.76: ewes, $6 to $11.26; mixed sheep, 
$11.2o to $11.50.

-Re-

7
MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

fcOats-Canadian western. No. 2, 76%e; 
39., No. 3, 76c; extra No. 1 feed, 75c; No. 
21ocal white, 70c; No. 3 local white, 69c.

Barley—Man. feed, $1.29; malting, $1.30 
to $1.31.

Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $11.60; seconds, $11.10; strong 
bakers’, $10.90; choice, $12; straight roll
ers, $11.50 to $11.80; do., bags, $6.60 to 
$5.76.

Rolled oats—Barrels, $8.70 to $9; bags. 
90 lbs., $4.20 to $4.40.

Bran, $34 to $35; shorts, $40; middlings, 
$48 to $60; mouillie, $65 to $60.

Hay—»No. 2, per ton, car lots, $11 to 
$11.50.

Cheese—Finest westerns, 21%c; finest 
easterns, 21 %c.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 43c to 43%c( 
seconds, 42c to 42%c.

Eggs—Fresh, 53c to 64c; selected, 47c 
to 48c; No. 1 stock, 43c to 44c; No. 2 
stock, 40c to 41c.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.60.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $25 to 

$25.60.
Pork—Heavy Canada short mess, bbls., 

35 to 45 pieces, $51 to $52; Canada short 
cut back, bbls., 45 to 55 pieces. $46 to $48.

Lardr—Wood pails, 20 lbs', net, 21c; pure, 
wood Phils, 20 lbs. net, 26c to 26%c.

ket. This , Last Last 
Week. Week. Tear.Gherkins—Small, 75c to $1 pe 

quart basket, $1.50 to $2 per 11-quart; 
larger. 30o to 60c per six-quart. 40c to $1 
per 11-quart,

Hubbard squash—$1.50 per dozen.
Lettuce—Imported. Boston head, $2.60 

per casa
Mushrooms—Canadian, 75c per lb.
Onions—California $3.25 to $3.60 per 

100-lb. sack; Canadian, dried, 40c to 60c 
per 11-quart basket, $2.26 per bag, $1.35 
to $1.60 per buthel,

Onions—Pickling $1, $1.26, $L60 and 
$1.76 per 11-quart basket.

Parsnips—50c per 11-quart basket
Pumpkins—Small, 10c each.
Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.40 to $1.50 per 

bag.
Peppers—Green, 50c to 60c per 11-quart 

basket, 26c to 80c per six-quart. Reds, 
$2.50 to $3 per 11-quart basket, $1.50 per 
six-quart.

Sweet potatoes—$7 per bbl.

r slx-
!400 443 536Winnipeg 

Minneapolis 
Duiutli .. -.

237 533228
177 166 157

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
had

Chicago, Sept.
6000; market weak,
$17.90; western steers, $6.70 to $15.75; 
Stockers and feeders, $6.40 to $11.25; cows 
and heifers, $6.16 to $12.90; calves, $11.50 
to $16.

Hogs—Receipts, 7000; market strong; 
light, $17.40 to $18.75; mixed, $17.40 to 
$18.85; heavy, $17.30 to $18.86; rough, 
$17.30 to *17.60; pigs, $13.65 to $17.76; 
bulk of safes;. $17.90 to $18.76.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 12,000; mar
ket weak; Iambs, native, $13 to $18.15.

21.—Cattle—Receipts, 
Beeves, $7.50 to

MONTREAL EXCHANGE.

Montreal, Sept 21.—The general ten
dency in Canadian stocks was to further 
improvement in prices. There was no 
great breadth to the trading, and bullish 
tendencies were somewhat restrained by 
a sharp reaction in Dominion Bridge. As 
to the last, even at the low level of the 
six-point reaction to 147, Bridge retained 
a substantial gain for the week, and pro»- 
fit-taking on the recent advance was 
considered normal in the circumstances. 
Detroit United, which rose 1%, to 112%, 
and Steel of Canada, which rose %, to 58, 
with the close in each case at the best 
price of the day. These three stocks ac
counted for in excess of sixty per cent, 
of the business, Steel of Canada leading, 
with about 1100 shares, followed by about 
1(00 Bridge and 860 Detroit. .

Steel of Canada was in steady demand 
Ihruout the day at 57% to 58, with inter
vening fluctuations for the most -part a 
response to the ups and downs in U. 6. 
Steel. The close was at 58, the opening, 
and also the high price for the day.

Detroit was in strong request in the 
afternoon, when it rose sharply to 112% 
under persistent buying.

Other changes Included gains of % each 
for Steamship, at 43%; Iron at 62%; % 
for Brazilian, at 40%; 1 for Brompton, at 
47, and 1 for Cement, at 62. Steamships 
opened particularly strong, with an over
night rise of a point, to 44, but only part 
of the advantage was retained. Sherwin- 
Williams, a,rarely active stock, sold 1 
higher, at 59, equaling its best price of 
the year.

There was no outstanding feature In 
bonds. The second war loan, nominally 
% down, at 95, closed 95% bid, against 95 
the previous day. The third war loan 
was quoted unchanged at 95 to 95%.

Total business for the day was 
shares, $44.200 bonds, with 100 unlisted 
shares.

$

3T. LAWRENCE MARKET. SCHUMCHICAGO MARKETS.
Grain-

Fall wh:;f, bush....
Goose whv*t. bush- •.
Barley, bush.................
Oats, bush...........................  „
Buck vheac^ • None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new. No. 1, ton.'.$14 00 to $15 00 
Hay, No. 3, per ton.... 10 00 
Straw, ryo per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, Rose, per ton.. 9 00
Straw, c*. bundled, per 

ton "

FiJ. P Bickell & Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

j i Timmins,
) |imonthly pe 

! 'proximate! y 
treated at tt 

ha recovery 
i :eWnee are i 

new high r 
the nqw mi 
in aperafcto 
weeks.

L i r ■

...$2 16 to $2 20
2 15 Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.. 1 16
Ô7Ô0 68 Com—

May .... 116% 115% 114% 115
118% 118% 117% 118% 119%

116%
Decli

Gate- 
May .... 61% 
Sept. ...
Dec..........

Pork—
Sept. ... 43.50
Oct...........

Lard-
Sept. ... 24.10
Oct...........23.9V

Ribs—
Sept. ... 25.02 
Oct...........24.90

WANT A FEW DAYS’ ACTIVITY. 61% 60% 60% 61%
6C% 60% 59% 59% 60%
68% 58% 67% 57% 58%

.60 43.50* 43.50 

.60 43.10 43.50

.20 24.10 24.17 

.00 23.87 23.92

.70 25.02 26.30 

.50 24.85 26.22

MONTREAL PRODUCE.

Montreal, Sept. 21.—There was a good 
demand for oats, and sales of forty cars 
of extra No. 1 feed were made for ship
ment from Fort William at 66c to 66%c 
per bushel, track, Fort William; 10 000 
bushels sample oats at 72c, ex-store hère, 
and quite a few cars of Ontario and Que
bec grades. The tone of the local mar
ket was easier, and prices were, lowered 
%c to %c per bushel. Sales of four cars 
of American new crop com for December-" 
January shipment were made at $142 
track here. Ontario malting barley was 
firmer and 1c higher. Demand for flour 
was steady, and a fair business was done 
Millfeed steady, with a fair demand But
ter strong, and at auction sale advanced 
l%c to l%c per pound, finest creamery 
selling at 43%c. Demand for cheese was 
lair, with sales of 5000 boxes at 2ic to 
21%c per pound, f.o.b. countr y point Eggs falrl yactlve and firm. * ^

12 00 
19 00 
10 00

Received by Heron & Company's 
private wire:

Montreal, Seipt- 21.—Local stocks 
moved irregularly today.
Steel of Canada. Dominion Steel and 
Brampton were strong stocks, while 
the good newsman being out on Dont. 
Bridge there was some realizing of 
profits and a consequent reaction in 
the .price of the stock- There was a 
little more activity today, and action 
of this market was encouraging. No 
doubt If our market maintains its 
strength for a few days, the public 
will take a more active interest in the 
trading, i

.15 64 %c; extra
64%c; No. 2 feed, 63%c.

Barley—No. 3, $1.21; No. 4, $1.17; 
Jected, $1.13; feed, $1.13. _ _

Flax—No. 1 N.C.W., $3.33; No. 2 C.W., 
$3.27; No. 3 C.W., $3.16.

15 00 16 00 ■ è.15. 43.15Detroit, OPDairy Produce. Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz........ $0 47 to $0 56

Bulk going al........... 0 60
Butter, .farmers’ dairy.. 0 47 rn
Spring ckk+ens, lb 
Boiling '0*1, lb....
Live bene, lb............
Spring looks lb...

'Jre-.05 Dealings 
features on 
Buying fmiJ 
most of the 
at this end 
count for t 
round to tj 
been tapped 
a conclusioj 
fcamp pure hi

REGIN

.90
0 32 40 .850 25 30 .30 LIVERPOOL MARKET».0 25 30

. 0 26
Farm Produce, Wholesale.

Butter, cream* ry, it fresh-
made, lb. squares ........ ;$0 44 to $0 45

Butter, crcamf-ry solids.. 0 43 
Butter, eepwa'cr, dairy. . 0 40 

0 37

35
Liverpool. Sept. 21.—Hams, *ort out, 

14 to 16 lbs., 137s.
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

152s.
Wiltshire cut, 162s.
Clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 160s.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 84 lbs..

0 44
0 42

Butter, dairy, lb 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, .b............ .2..........$0 26 to $....
20-lb. pails .........  0 26
Pound prints.......... .

Shortening-
Tierces, lb.....................
20-lb, pails ..................
Pound rrin«s.......................0 22

Eggs, No. l’s per doz.... 0 46
Eggs, selects, per doz........ 0 49
Eggs, in cartons, per doz. 0 53 
Cheese, -I*;, pe- lb....
Cheese, new. lb.............
Cheese, new. twins, lb
Honey, 6-lbs., lb..........
Honey, 10-ibs., lb.........
Honey, 50-Hm., lb.....

0 38
160s

Long clear middles, heavy, 86 to 40 lb»., 
159s. ,

Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 157s. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lb#., 128s. 
Lard, prime western, in tierces, 122s: 

American refined, in palls, 125s Sd; in 
boxes, 124s.

Cheese, Canadian and American, nom
inal.

Tallow. Australian in London, 71». 
Turpentine spirits, 64s 9d.
Rosin, common, 31s.
Petroleum, refined, le 8%d.
War kerosene. No. 2, Is 2%d.
Linseed oil 69s.
Cottonseed oil, 68» 6(L

CALGARY GRAIN MARKET. ;; Regina, Sc 
bats crop, t 
per ton here 
likely to rei 
wrme tone.

0 27

Calgary, Sept 21.—Live stock: There 
wee a fairly good run this morning. 
Twenty-five cars of cattle, 300 hogs and 
30 sheep constituted the offerings with 
another 20 cars of cattle due in this af
ternoon. Top price for prime beef was 
$11, with bulk selling from $8.50 to $10; 
top and bulk of hogs went at $16.75; the 
wethers brought 12 cents.
„ Oats, No. 2 C.W., 67%; No. 8 C.W., 
56%: No. 2 feed, 54%. '

Barley, No. 3, $1.08%; No. 4, $1.09%.

.$0 20 to *.
0 21

TO NAME FUSION CANDIDATE

f
Regina, Sept 21.—Conservatives of 

Regina are being called together next 
Friday for the purpose of appointing 
a committee to meet with a Liberal 
committee ' and bring out a fueion 
candidate for the Regina federal seat.
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Building Material
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 

ers' and masons' work. Our “Bea-ver 
Brand" White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The contractors 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006, and 
Junct. 4147.___________________________

SECOND-HAND brick, lumber, doors, 
sash, and all material from houses, 449 
Wellington street and Spadlna and 
Grange avenues. Also a complete 
stock at our yard. Dominion Salvage 
and Wrecking Co., Ltd,, 20 St. Law- 
rence street. M. 6706.

Bicycles and Motorcycles
ALL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS 

Write H. M. Kipp Co.,and repairs.
447 Yonge street. ________________ _

BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
181 King West -) ____.

tChiropractors.
DÔXSEE, Ryrle Building, 

street, corner Shuter; PalmerDOCTOR
Tenge
graduate.________ ■ "_____

X-RAY locating cause of trouble; electric 
treatments when advisable. .

DENTAL Films and general radiographie 
work; lady attendant; telephone ap
pointments. ______________________

Cleaning.
WINDOWS CLEANED, Floors Waxed 

and Polished, Cellars Whitewashed. 
Phone Main 6945. City & Suburban 
Window Cleaning Co.

Disinfectants
ROSEALENE kills all odors. Nothing

better for sunburn, prickly heat, poison 
ivy, eczeipa. all skin abrasion.______ __

Teachers Wanted.
TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION—

Twc teachers wanted temporarily; one 
for Oak wood Collegiate Institute, to take 
the place of a teaôher who is overseas. 
He will be required to teach English, 
also some mathematics and general 
work. A specialist in English preferred. 
Also a teacher for North Toronto High 
School until the close of the school 
year in June, 1918, He will be required 
to teach classics. A specialist pre
ferred. Applicants will state whether 
they can teach physical training, also 
what other subjects they are prepared 
to teach Salary $1400 per annum. Ap
plications will be received until Sept. 
29 by W. C. Wilkinson, Secretary- 
Treasurer. 155 College street. 624

Articles For Sale
ALVER'S PILE. OINTMENT positively 

cures blind, protruding, itchitig and 
bleeding piles. Apply druggist, 84 
Queen St. West, or Alver 501 Sher-
bourne S' . Toronto.____________ ______

SCALES, Meat Sllcer and Account Reg
ister; slightly used; a snap. They can 
be seen at 426 Spadlna avenue, To
ronto. ,___________

THRESHER BELTING, endless, any 
length; also 2% inch canvas covered 

* suction hose at 65 cento per foot. ,N.
Smith, 138 York street, Toronto_______

Rocker AzhYOU NEED a Burrowes
Sifter. Eliminates dust and work. Noth
ing better. Ask your hardware dealer.

Bl^D«sAe?DÆL was
mentis, easy terms and low pnc*M. 
Canadian Billiard Company., 163 King 
west. __________

Article* Wanted
ATTENTION—Cottenden buys furniture,

carpets of uli kinds, for cash. 675 Queen
West Adelaide 2061. __________

BOOKS OF ALL KINDS bought, 664 
Yonge, below Isabella. Open evenings.

G. H. MARSHALL * Co. pay hlgnezt
*" cash prices for contents of houses. 

Phone CoJege 8609. Broadway Hall,
450 Spadlna Ave. _____________ ________

FURNACES exchanged. 
Bros., 635 Queen West.STOVES AND 

Westwood
Phone. ___

WE KNÔV6 and will give proper value
for your discarded clothing. We have 
done business in Toronto over forty 

Telephone Palmer Dress Ex-years, 
change. College 863_.

Business Chances
TRAVELER for ladles coats and suits. 

One who can invest few thousand dol
lars preferred. Good opportunity. Box 
69, World. ed*"

Horses and Carriages
AUTOMOBILES, buggl

wagons of every
es and delivery

description, latest 
i styles, largest stock in the city, 25 

used bugigks and wagons to clear out 
from $15; pony buggies, double and 
single; wicker pony phaeton; 3 delivery 
wagons, from $25: road carts; 12 sets 
of harness, heavy and light, have been 
used a short time; every kind of new 

, harness from 814; ten ladies' ahd 
gcntlemen’n riding saddles, from $8; 
whips, rugs and blankets Open daily, 
and Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
nights. J. H. KAinod.v, 567 Queen 
street west. Adelaide 2096.

NEW FARM HARNESS,"best quality, ail 
guaranteed, thirty-seven , dollars set. 
Collars, four dollars pair. New buggy 
harness, double and stltphed, fourteen 
dollars. See these before you buy. Col
lege Saddlery Warehouse, 343 College 
street.

House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raltïng Don». .J. 

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.

Hotels
HOTEL TUSCO—Toronto’» Best Rail- 

dence hotel; splendidly equipped; cen- 
tral; moderate. 235 Jarvis street

YVINCHECTER HOTEL—Winchester and
icoiiu:. European, day or• *hrya.uent : 

““ j-

Dancing
S. T. SMITH, Private Studios, 4 Fair-

view Boulevard, Riverd&le, Masonic 
Temple. Classes forming. Individual 
Instruction. Telephone for prospectus. 
Gerrard 3587.

Foot Specialists
AN EAST INDIAN corn. specialist, and 

also a West Indian electrical masseur 
394 Yonge street care Thompson's Drug 
Store.

Fuel
STANDARD FUËL C07of Toronto Llm-

ited, 68 .King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president.

Wholesale Dealer in Apples, Onions, lie.Potatoes by Carload a Specialty. 

BOTH
SEED POTATOES _______ _

NEW BRUNSWICK DELAWARES AND COBBLERS

a. a. mckinnon
X COMMISSION MERCHANT< u 74 COLBOBNE STREET, TORONTO

LIVE STOCK MARKET

Wanted—Attractive Young Ladles
who can wear 4tB or 4C shoes for the 
Classic shoe style pageant at the King 
Edward Hotel. Apply at once to Mr.
R. J. WALSH>xRoom 526, King Ed
ward Hotel. «

Dentistry
Or, Knight. Exodontia Specialist, prac- 

tice limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.

■j

Help Wanted
A MUlhl SPINNER WANTED—Apply

the Standard Woollen Mills Company,
Limited, 237 Front street east. .______

SMART MESSAGE BOY WANTED, ap 
ply business office, Toronto World, 40
West Richmond street. ______________

‘TEAMSTERS WANTED, steady work. 
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner 
John and Wellington streets.

t

:

WANTED AT ONCE, experienced battery
mechanic. Apply Canadian Storage 
Battery Company, 119 Simcoe street.

,!

i •

1 I i
:
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

■

1

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’; 
continuous advertizing In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

1 Properties for Sale, r
LAND AND LUMBER

ONE ACRE of garden toll; close to Yonge
Street and Metropolitan electric railway, 
and enough lumber to build a small 
house; total price, $800; terms, $10 
down and $8 monthly, will pay interest 
and principal. Open evenings. Stephens 
& Co.. 136 Victoria SL________________ _

One Acre and Buildings 
at Port Credit .

SITUATED ten minutes’ walk from elec
tric cars, railway station, lake schools, 
churches, stores, etc.; price, $2500; $500 
cash, balance $50 quarterly. Open even- 
ings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria St.

Apple Orchard at Part 
Credit

LOT 80 x 300—Close to electric cars and 
railway; fare to city, 8 cents; price, 
$600; terms, $10 down >nd $6 monthly. 
Open evenings. Stephens & 'Co.,, 136
Victoria St. _________________

POULTRY FARMLAND COTTAGE—$100 
cash, five acres rich garden land, with 
new five-roomed cottage five minutes 
from Yonge street; ideal place for a 
home and chicken farming; school and 
store convenient. Open evenings. 
Hubbs A Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria 
street.v

Florida Properties for Salis
FLORIDA FARMS and Investment». -W.

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto._____

Farms for Sale
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS—Half cash,

balance arranged, for 80 acres, sandy 
loam, <<n good road, less than two miles 
from town, 50 miles from Toronto. 
Eight acres orchard Just coming into 
bearing, one acre asparagus, one and 
a half raspberries, one of strawberries. 
The vegetables growing here are a sight 
worth seeing. Comfortable brick veneer 
house, splendid bank barn, cement 
stabling, good piggery, hennery and 
drive-shed, cement silo.- Spring creek 
in bam, also in pasture. Wm. Phdlp. 
R. R. No. 4, Fort Perry, Ont.

Farms Wanted
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Farms To Rent
FOR RENT—Lot 45 on Yonge street, 

near Richmond Hill, 216 acres, good 
land. 3 spring creeks, first-class house, 
ample stabling for horses, cattle, and 
hogs, water in stables, gasoline 
engine for grinding and 

’ ing;
pump- 

hourly.
Enquire of Mrs. J. N. Boyle, Richmond 
Hill, or'tffook & Gilchrist, 33 Richmond 
St. West. Toronto.

Metropolitan cars

Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central*, heat
ing; phone.

Loans
$1 TO $5000 LOANED on personal goods 

McTamniy, 139 Church.
MONEY TO LOAN—Lowest rate», first 

mortgages. Kerr & Co., Main 6184, 
Confederation Life Building.

Lumber
CHERRY, walnut, whltewood, plain and 

quarter-sawn oak, kiln-dried. 
Rathbone, Limited, Northcote

George
avenue.

ed7tt

Live Birds
HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatelt

Bird Store. 109 Queen Stt-eet West. 
Phone Adelaide 2678.

Legal Cards
IRWIN, HALES * IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitera, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
Sts. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street

Midwifery
BEST NURSING during confinement—

Strictly private ; terms 
Mrs. McGill 544 Bathurst

reasonable.
St.

CLUMBER HOSPITAL^—Private rooms; 
good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwell 
avenue.

Medical
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free, 81 Queen street east. _________

DR. DEAN, Specialist, Disease of Men,
piles and fistula, 38 Gerrard east._____

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnarÿ, blood and
skin diseases. Experience enables 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

me

FORBID THEM TO OPERATE—Before
you receive our astounding Book. 
Forestall further suffering ty-om the 
tortures of Gallstones or Appendicitis. 
Do not by delay permit your Stomach 
or Liver Trouble, Gas, Colic, Sick Head
aches, Indigestion, Constipation, etc., 
to develop into a crisis—but sent for 
this book—now free and full of amaz
ing information and positive proof of 
facts of vital interest and" importance 
to you. Write at once. Gallstone 
Remedy Co., Dept. H-74, 219 S. Dear
born St., Chicago, Ill. t

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.
__Open evenings, 262 Yonge.
LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at

George E. Holt, uptown Jewler, 776 
Yonge street

Motor Cars and Accessories
BREAKÉY SELLSTHEM-Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

SAVE YOUR DISCARDED TIRES—From
two old tires we make one double ser
vice, double strength tire that for ser
vice and cost will astonish you. Best 
equipped plant in Canada for this class 
of work. Lowest prices, prompt ser
vice. Satisfaction guaranteed. Let us 
hear from you. Exchange and Tire 
Sales, 3435 longe street. Belmont 1919.

SPARE PARTS—We are
edïtf

the original
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings,
springs axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 815 Dundas street. Junc
tion 3384.

rods. radiators,connecting

Moving
WHEN YOU’RE MOVING long distance» 

to other cities, secure Hill’s large 
motor van for satisfaction. Our work 
is guaranteed. Write for estimates. 
Hill the mover. 21 Vine street, Ham
ilton. Two phones.

Massage
ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 

Treatments by Trained nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE, 489 Bloor West,
Apartment 10.

RECOVERY IN NEWRAY

The bear attack on Newray contin
ued again during yesterday morning*»
session on the Standard Stock Ex-

J
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‘ WAR LOIN SECURITIES I
SATURDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 22 \<H7

XKa£Kaa<aoeaoesii6XîSoîoe8iKXKîîiea$$oo6
I We ServeBROKER SPONSORS 

■ ORR PROPERTY
Trade” THECANADIANB\NK g«

as TrusteewPrices.
limited

V
w

«Safety - Privacy
Our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection S 
for War -Loan Securities and other valuables. *

• Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards,

m
' ■SIR EDMUND WALKER, 

C.V.O, LL.D., D.C.L., 
President

SIR JOHN AIRD, Gen’l Manager 
H. V. F. JONES, We act as Trustee for funds set apart to provide 

life income, or for ijie endowment of religious, 
educational or philanthropical institutions. Our wide 
facilities, our responsibility and our permanence as 
a Trust Company are forceful reasons for appoint
ing us as Trustees for such funds.

-fHE

ÜHigh 'Assay Returns From 
Samples From Main 

Shaft. .

Ass’t Gen’l Manager *
a

■K

sReserve Fund, . $13.500,000CapitalPaio Up, $15,000,000

No one else can provide the money 
which you fail to save.

DEPOSIT IN A WAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT

TODAY. '

■* THE DOMINION BANK [a
: IOnion*. Etc. m

Under the caption ‘‘Silver — An 
Equal Valuation Soon—G-djd,” Hamil
ton B. Wills hi hie market despatch 
yesterday, diagnosed the unique situ
ation in the precious metals,_ and 
among other Important items of in
terest declares there is every likeli
hood silver will sell at a 
gold—|1j29 per ounce—toSfere very 
long, for as Mr. Wills puts it: ‘‘Every 
warring nation is badly In need of 
silver, and the needs are so urgent 
there is not enough of this metal in 
existence to go around, and anywhere 
nearly meet the demand.”

It Is of interest to those concerned 
in mining securities to know that the 
recent public stock offering of. Kirk
land Porphyry Gold Mines at 40 cents 
per share was heavily over-subscribed 
and allotments made at the ratio of 
40 per cent. Another small block of 
this company’s stock is to be offered 
at 50 cents, and, It is expected, this 
also will be quickly taken up, as its 
Kirkland Lake property—the Orr—is 
considered one of the very best in that 
rapidly growing gold camp. Speaking 
of recent development work on Kirk
land Porphyry Gold Mines, Mr. Wills 
says:

“On Labor Day you are all aware I 
visited the Orr ^property and picked 
off the dump sufficient ore to convince 
me of this being ai strictly high-grade 
proposition. Before leaving I asked 
Manager Cecil to send me down some 
of the ore blo*?h out In the next round 
of shots at the bottom of the main 
shaft, which at that time was 45 feet 
deep. A few days later I received a 
bag of ore, and upon close examina
tion only a few pieces showed free 

19%1 gold, altlio every piece showed very 
6 ' thigh mineralization. Carefully s-elect- 

39% tag the poorest looking of these I had 
an assay run .by Thomas Heys & 
Sons, of this city, which firm is con
sidered at the top of the profession. 
This ore was taken from the entire 
width of the shaft, 9 feet x 6 feet, and 
ran $161.10 to the ton *n gold.

“To say I was surprised is putting 
ULmildly, but such assay returns only 
strengthen my opinion regarding what 
will be met when development is carried 
to depth, and candidly I look for this, 
property to become the Hollinger of 
Kirkland Lake. >- .

“Samples taken across a width of 54 
feet on the surface of an outcropping 
further to the south of the Orr vein 
ran $10.80 to the ton In gold, and I 
doubt very much if Porcupine ever 
could show such high values over euch 
a surface width, or in fact any other 
gold camp on this continent. Strip
ping of this new vein Is now in pro
gress, and already a length of several 
hundred feet has been opened up run
ning clear across the property in a 
southwesterly direction. This vein 
comes in on the east from the Lake 
Shore, And, judging from its under- 
workings, this new vein on Kirkland 
Lake Porphyry1 Is the extension of the 
main vein- on Lake Shore.

“At a depth of 300 feet on the Lake 
Shore mine this vein runs exception
ally high in gold and is described to 

by men who have recently been 
underground as “plate” ore, but, inso
far as vein length Is concerned, it is 
believed, Kirkland Porphyry Gold 
Mines will receive the greatest benefit 
therefrom.

“The main shaft on Kirkland Por
phyry Is now down about 75 feet, but 
not until a depth of 300 feet is reached 
will the first working level be estab
lished. A elaerti in the side of this 
shaft sent in for a total width of 12 
feet showed all vein matter and the 
hanging wall nowhere in sight. As no 
such results were met with in shaft 
sinking on the northerly or westerly 
extension of this identical vein by the 
Teck-Mughe» or Beaver-McKane, Mine 
Manager Cecil’s statement that the 
main enrichment of the Orr vein will 
be found in the Kirkland Porphyry 
properties is apparently being proven 
as sinking operations continue. As I 
go to press I am .officially advised the 
ore hoisted in shaft sinking during the 
past two weeks and now lying on the 
dump is worth considerably over 
$5000.

“The expense attached to this de
velopment work represents less than 
$1000, so that, it is obvious, Kirkland 
Porphyry, as was the case at Tough- 
Oakes, will prove highly profitable 
from the grass roots, and by the time 
a depth of 800 feet is reached this 
dump ore will contain a very large 
amount of money and go a tong way 
in helping this company attain \the 
self-supporting stage. At present all 
work is being carried on by haftd 
steel, but as the machinery and elec
tric equipment for an eight-drill com
pressor is now being installed much 
greater speed in sinking will be re
corded. Within three months, Man
ager Cecil states, he will be down 
300 feet, and soon after the blocking 
out of a very large tonnage of high- 
grade ore will begin, Mr. Cecil in his 
official .report estimates the ore in the 
ore vein above a depth of 700 feet to 
contain $6,800,000 gross values in 
gold.

“As this estimate is made upon a 
ratio of $8 to the ton, -the first assay 
I obtained from this vein, at a depth 
of 46 feet, running $161.10 to the ton, 
clearly indicates. Mr. Cecil was ultra 
conservative in his estimate. It is of 
vital importance to know that the Orr 
vein continues to run regularly as 
sinking goes on, and If such proves 
the case to a depth of 800 feet, as 
well as values persisting, there Is no 
doubt the values in ore taken out in 
actual development will i>e ample not 
only to defray all operating mine costs,a 
but go a tong way in’ financing the 
erection of a big mill.”

NEW YORK COTTON.
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Toronto General Trusts:T, TORONTO
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M# CORPORATION

Capital rod/Reserve, $3,350,000.00.
rity with

WEAK K
r $\ Head offices 
S Bay and Melinda St*.
XKXKXKXK3IKXKoXNSIXXK>tXXKSlK$tK

Assets un-dor Administration,

DECLINE $77,180,513.62, Toronto.STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS.M’INTYRE ORE 
RESERVESDOUBLED

DEALINÇSARE TAME 
PRICES EQUALLY SO

Ask. Bid.Asked. Bid. Gold-
Apex ...............
Boston Creek 
Davidson :. ;c 
Dome Extension 15
Dome Lake’...........
Dome Mines .........,,.4
Dome Consolidated . ?
Eldorado
Foley ...... .....
Gold Reef 
Hollinger Con. ..
Homes take ............
Inspiration ......
Keora......................
Kirkland Lake ..
Lally ........................
McIntyre.................
Moneta................
Newray Mines ..
Pearl Lake ......
Pore. Bonanza ..
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine -Gold ..
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vlpond
Preston.................
Schumacher Gold M........... • 61
Teck r Hughes ...............
Thompson - Krlst ....... .
West Dome Cons'......

Silver—
Adanac ..................i................... 19%
Bailçy ...................................... • •
Beaver  ............... • •••■   49
Chambers Fcrland ........... .. 16%
Coniagas .........
.Crown Reserve 
Foster ...
Gifford
Gould Con................... .... • • • •
Great Northern .
Hargraves .........
Hudson Bay -----
Hgnabeek Con. .
Kerr Lake ......
Lorrain-, .
La Rose 
McKinley
Nipisslng ..... ■
Ophir ............................
Peterson Lake .........
RIght-of-Way .........
Rochester Mines ....
Silver Leaf ...............
Seneca - Superior .
Timlskaming .........
Trethewey ............
Wettlaufer ..................
York, Ont. ..........
Provincial .................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .......

Silver—$1.08%.

17Am. Cyan&’d com.
do. pfd.....................

Am.-Holden com.
do. pfd. ...............

Barcelona.................................. 10%
Brazilian T. L. & P. .....’ 40 
Bell Telephone 
Burt, F. N., com. 70

do. pfd..........................
Can. Bread com. ,...
C. Car & F. Co. ...

do. pfd..........................
Canada Cement com.

do. pfd. ......................
Can. St. Lines com.

pfd..........................
Gen. Elec. ....

9% 9%6057it Still Fall to15 40%4150 •io 14iSt . 1639

HERON.& CO.9.&Q9.90166 isWall Street Does Not Lend As
sistance Till Too Late and 
Toronto Prices Were Heavy.

i Remarkable Showing Made 
Under Adverse Con

ditions.

87
55 Members Toronto Stock ExchangeA 16

I 27% TORONTOar|. took control 
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Mining shares
COBALT PORCUPINE *

4561%62%
.. 92
.. 43%

90
13% 1243%A
53 5177do. 78

Considering the difficulties in the 
[ matter of labor and high costs met 
I with during the past year the state- 

I knant of the McIntyre Mines, Limited,
I for the 15 months period ending June 
‘ 80 is a remarkable document.
L This is particularly true of the ore 
r reserves, which are shown as $4,943,- 
1 084 as against $2,247,128 March 31,
I 1916, and $854,436 on March 31, 1915. 
s With reference to ore reserves, It. J, 
f Ennis, the general manager, says:

“Ail operations have been carried on 
i under the difficult circumstances 
I caused by the war. There, has been 
I a shortage of labor in the 
I ticularly of muckers, and 
? prevailing among the men seriously 

interfered with labor efficiency.
“While the amount of development 

| performed has not been up to our ex- 
$ pectatlons, the results obtained are 
$ very satisfactory. After mining and
* treating ore of a value of $1,954,793.82 ' 
| the ore reserves have been increased
\ over 100 per cent.

“The profit and toss account shows 
' total earnings of $1,693,040; operating 
| expenses, $721,287; administration and 
[ office expenses, $131,837, and $114,763 
I was written off for depreciation in 
i plant and machinery. Revenue fndm 
i outside Sources aiirjounted to $3139, 

leaving net profit before providing 
i for depletion of training properties and 
| business war tax as $725,790.

‘TThe surplus account shows surplus 
| from 1916 as $384,271. After the ad>- 

ditton of earnings, already given, and
* the deduction of business war tax of 

$7130 and two dividends amounting to 
$361,028, the surplus as of June 307 
1MT, Is given as $741,903.

“With the yearly dividend amount
ing to $720,000 a cursory perusal of the 
statement might lead one to suppose 
that the dividend had barely been 
earned but a more critical survey of 
the summary of operations by months

* ) contradicts such a construction.
I* “It will he seen that in, the early 
Ü part of 1916, which is Included In the 
*f statement, the monthly profits were 
Î' comparatively low, averaging between 

$27,000 approximately and $71,000 in 
I November, which was the high record 

| for the year. But during 1917, after 
|f the dividend policy was announced, 
È earnings have been th dvery month 
I above dividend requirements. Even 
| in April of this year, when the labor 
I situation was most acute, the profits 
I were over $60,000, which was the low- 
! est month so far this year. The highest 

return was made in Mardh, when $77,- 
f* 000 approximately was earned.”

“Development on the property,” says 
P President ,J P. Bickell, ‘Continues to 
I be most satisfactory. ■HH
I in our deepest workings, viz., 1000- 
” foot level, has been opened up for a 

rj distance of 1150 feet, and fully three-; 
quarters of this length is in high-grade

* milling ore. This vein has been cut by 
I diamond drilling at a depth of 1387 
1 feet, where it shows a width of 19 feet

’ /of ore assaying $25.30 per ton-” 
ft With regard to ’costs the president

shown in the

5The New York market did not give 
much .encouragement to bulls on the 
Toronto stock market during most of 
yesterday, but near the close U. S. 
Steel and some of the metal shares 
displayed-..quite an amount of buoy
ancy. 1 Walt street is / apparently 
building up its market- again, but the 
work of replacing the devastation, of 
a few days/>t 
many weeks, c 
ment wjiich convincingly appeals to 
those who favor the short side of the 
market. Local traders are exceeding
ly sceptical of the future and as they 
can only buy, the buoyancy of the 
market must be relied upon, to wear 
away present suspicions and build up 
confidence. The operations in Maple 
Leaf had to take some real stock yes
terday and when' this was off the 
market at 109 it was not difficult to 
fractionally raise the buying quota
tion. The dividend on Steel of Can
ada has failed to meet with much ap
preciation and only two five share 
lots changed hands during the after
noon board. Brazilian moved up a 
fraction to 40 1-8, but there is an un
ending supply of the stock around -40, 
and until this is withdrawn there 
seems little chance of any 'movement 
worth the mentioning. ■ Mackay and 
Toronto Rails are in plentiful 
without much straining of t 
price. Nova Scotia and Dominion 
Steel are lit position to take c&re of 
themselves and sales of either at the 
market quotations would appear to be 
welcomed. The Montreal pool is tp’- 
ing to put a little new ginger lRto 
Steamships common, but the price is 
not an inducement and the u 
goes hard. The war loans 
improve yesterday and the 
has fallen off with the price, 
speculative side of this market 
a position, where only continued 
street buoyancy and:, inside help Will 
make for improvement and this may 
be forthcoming.

102%108%Can.
Can. Loco. com. , :.

•it
14915058 54

*‘t.efd. S386
80 76C. 3 50 149

%30City Dairy .com. ..........................
do. pfd. ......... ...

Confederation Life .............375
Cons. Smelters 
Consumers Gas 
Detroit United ,
Dome...................
Dom. Cannera ,

do. pfd............... »,.................. 74
Dom. Steel Corp. ........ 62%
Duluth Superior ............... 45
La Rose ................... ......
Mackay com. ,..

.do. pfd.................
Maple Leaf copi-

do. pfd.....................
Monarch com............................ 49
N. Steel Car com............................
Nipisslng Mines
N.S. Steel Com.............. ......... 96%
Ogilvie com...................
Pac. Burt com.............

do. pfd........................
Petroleum ....................
P»ov. Paper pfd..........
Rlordon com.................
Rogers com...................
Russell M. C. pfd. .............116%
Sawyer Massey 

do. pfd. 
edded

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED 
■Montreal A New York.

PROMPT SERVICE.
Private Wlrei960 ’Vo. 43

‘26% %1
3 2%149

1U%113 1%
9.90 9.50 26

'22 4%fld. akes usually • about as 
all of which is the argu-

59
62% 40
44 66%

56 51 17%18
7778

64 63
109%110

93 91% v-
30 14

catnip, par
tite unrest

4.00 3.909.25

156%

9.45 2727%93% 5158 ■” V 6.... 40 35
80 79

12.0012.75 . ........... 15
..........35.00

14%81
'wens 115 3340 6.86./6.00

»
.. 68 SILVER STOCKS11 “5*5

Trade 60
- Darragh .... 7071120Wheat com.

Spanish River com...........
do; preferred .........

Stand. Chem. pfd...............
Steel of Can. com. ......
Toronto Paper...................
Toronto Railway .............
Trethewey............... ............
Twin City com.............»i..
Winnipeg Railway ............. 55

>. —Banks.—
Commerce ...........
Dominion J .......
Hamilton..................
Imperial . .................
Molsons . .........
Nova Scotia ...........
Royal ..........................
Standard ...................
Union................... ...

Shr 9.30............9.40
_____ 13Quotation* 15 Silver eteedîTÿ climbing. Big market due in silver shares. Write ue 

for weekly market letter.53 12%
n.. 66

15%67% 57

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.2375 71)re. Fort William, 
Tax). supply

the bid
1%2, 72 71
1%2%1416

(ESTABLISHED 1903)

23 MELINDA ST„ TORONTO, ONT.
Head Office: 41 Broad St, New York.

“NO PROMOTIONS.”

353682 80
15 14%48

8
183 2!, Fort William), 

ck, Toronto), 
to Freights Out- ,

'36%37204207
188........... .. :.

9194 •r- 10196
180
250n,loading 

diti not 
demand

210% 208 -laL STANDARD SALES.204
138ing to Freights The Gold- 

Apex ..
—Loan, Trust, Eto— Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

----------- 9% 11,300
in Canada Landed 

Colonial Invest. ....
Hamilton Prov.............
Huron & Erie .

do., 20 p.c. pfd. ..
Landed Banking 
Lon. & Canadian
National Trust .........
Tor. Gen. Trusts ................. 207
Toronto Mortgage

car lot, $2.17 to

sights Outside). >
relght.- Outside).
21.20.

lights Outside).
[Toronto), 
saga, $11.60. 
bags, $11. 

bags, $10.60.
>t Shipment), 
ample, $10.20, in

ivered, Montreal 
rt eluded).

Davidson .... 40 4014#î tS ■ 40%

Holly CoB...5.20 5.25 _8l80 6.26 
Keora ....... 14

8%’all 74 Why800: 137 130210 209 6,000
-T-.. ... 6,000
.149 2,700

70 74 11,205
1,000

m 196VX Kirk. Lake .. 52 
Melntyré ... .160 
Newray M.
P. Gold ......... % • ■ • •RJSKf.::: jv

143-
-M6%126 me78 ...210ACTIVITY IN OPHIR 

FEATURE OF MINES
Will Silver Remonet
ize Itself on Reaching 

$1.29?

500135
—Bonds.—

93 91Canada Bread
Mexican L. & P. . ............ 40
Penman’s...........
Rio Janeiro ....
Steel Co. of Can 
War Loan, 1925 
War Loan, 1931 
War Loan, 1937

v
86%

Adanac ........  19 20% 19
Bailey ............ 5% 6
Beaver ........... 40% . 40
Cham. Fer... 14 
Crown R. ... 27 
Gifford
Gt. North. .. 7% .. ■
Kra* «va „
M"8 .ï.’iyü ’ list a™
Provincial ...34% 37 34% 37 11,800
Peterson L... 11%................................. 1‘000
Rt. of Way.. 5% •••Timlskaming. 35 35% 3o 35% 6,826
Trethewey . .14%................................. 1'000

Silver—$1.08%.
Total sales—131,310.

20 3,500
6% 6 2,000

3,300
16% 14 15% MOO

83 807 ... 94

Bar Silver Made Its Cu^toiii- 
ary Advance—Apex 

Turned Strong.

96%97
9595%
94%95 v ’ This among numerous other 

phases of the present silver 
situation will be treated fur
ther in this week’s issue of t: e 
Canadian Mining News.

Sent Free on Request.

i 4,500
7,600

14% •. • 10,000
33 8,500

+ 5*I to $46. 
k $3.25. 
pronto), 
11.60. 
19.50.
foronto).
\ »7.50.

- 1TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 640I \10Bell Tel. . .13u ..............................
Brazil........... 40 40% 40 40% 100
Can. Per. .168 
Can. Brd. ..15 
Cement .... 62 
Detroit ....111 
Dom. Bk. .204 
Dom. Stl. .. 62
Mackay .... 77 78 77% 78
Maple Lf. .109 109%, 109 109% 3o7
Nipisslng .9.40 ... 7................. -v
N.S. Steel .. 05%.................
Steam. ... 43% 43% 43% 43%
Stl. of Can.. 57% ... 57 67%
Stnd. Bk. .205 ...
Royal .... .'208% ...
Tor. Rls. ..72 
W. L 1931. 95% 

do. 1937 . 95

The miming market yesterday gave 
eigns of ooming to life again- Trad
ing was more active than on any day 
this week and the tone was distinct
ly better—-especially in the Cobalt 
s tocks, where the advance in silver to 
a new high record, at 108% could not 
be altogether ignored. Orders from 
public sources for silver stocks were 
reported in greater volume, with 

limelight in this respect. 
A further drive on biewray, presum

ably for the purpose of getting stock.
instituted, this and the subse

quent rally en the close being one of 
the features of the Porcupine group. 
Theyitock opened at 76 and was 
marked down to 70, recovering 
strongly before the close to 76 bid.

Inside buying in Apex was a promi
rent feature of the market, the stock, 
as a result, displaying considerable 
strength, with an appreciation in 
price to 9%. The buying was due to 
reports, from the Apeix » option, where 
the diamond drill results are said to 
be meeting with some success.

Hollinger was improved at $6.20 to 
$5.25, and Kirkland Lake was Xirm at 
52. The unexplained weakness in 
Kenora continued with a further 
slump in the price to 12%.
, The McIntyre annual report was 

iesued yesterday, but did not get 
widely circulated- At any rate, it did 
not appear to bo an influential factor 
in the market, where the stock held 
at J 4-9 to 160- Vlpond and West 
Dome were steady.

In the silver stocks the activity in 
Cpbir, already mentioned, grew to 
large proportion®, with an attendant 
advance in price in the stock to a| 

high record at 13j Adanac 
turned somewhat firmer, selling up 
again over 20, and a fair demand for 
Beaver was in evidence around 40- 
Cl, amibers iFerland rallied 
Notable activity in Hargraves occur
red again at 14% to 16. /
moved up also in response to the rise 
ir the once of silver, making a new 
to,i at $9.40.

The tension in Timlskaming affairs 
appears to have eased up somewhat 
since the last meeting, and a more 
favorable opinion of the stock than 
formerly is attracting some buying- 
The stock went up to ®5%-

Trethewey, which is regarded in 
certain quarters as one of the cheap
est issues on the board, sold at 14%.

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

London, Sept 21.—Di 
day maintained a cbi_
on the war news, alltho gilt-edged secur
ities were inclined to dulness on fur
ther talk of a fresh Issue of exchequer 
bonds. A feature of strength was the 
Marconi group, and there was activity 
in iron and steel issues, and stiver mines, 
which were bought by Investors as well as 
speculators. Chinese bonds were firm 
with silver and shipping shares, especially 
Cunnrds, were in good demand. Only a 
few low -priced Americans received at
tention.

Money and discount rates were qefieL

20
7 5008:s.

10
itLast

Week.
Last
Year. The main vein 5

39 V
775,000 1,821,000 
273,000 1,042,000

259,000 678,000
246,000 222,000

,398,000 1,100,000 
1474,000 721,000

CANADIAN MINING NEWSNEW YORK STOCKS.
10

J. P. Bickeil & Co., members New 
York Stock Exchange, Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks, with total sales, as fol-

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Op. High. Low. CL

B. & O. ... 67% 67% 67 67
Erie ............. 21% 21% 21

do. 1 pd. . 31%.............................
G. N. pM. .103% 103% 103% 103%
N. Haven . 26% 26% 26
N. Y. C. .. 77% 78 76% 78
St. Paul ... 58% 58% 67% 57%

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison .. 96% 96% 96% 96%
Can. Pac. ..150% 150% 147% 149%
K. C. Sou. . 18% ...
Miss. Pac. . 28% 28% 28 
Nor. Pac. . .101 101% 100% 100%
Sou. Pac. .. 91% 92 91% 92
Sou Ry. .. 27 27%i 26% 27%
Urn Pac. . ..129% 129% 128% 129
ChMa &roT. 55% 55% 55% 55%
C. F. & I. . 46% 46% 45% 45%

'82% '81% '82

105

Standard Bank Bldg., Toronto2Ophir in the 10
4

$6,000
$2,500 • DarraghLOUIS ). WEST 6 CO.wasCARS. — stales that the costs

statement include total costs of opera- 
61 tiens, none of the development work 
I being capitalized or deferred to future 

'operations.
Development work during the period 

t Btnountel to 8454.2 feet. Practically 
all development 
;6 and the vein

The mill totaled 195,307 tons of ore 
I at a coet of v$.887 i>er ton, with a re
covery of 95.4 per cent. The milling 
(cost was eight cents per ton lower 
ithan tor the preceding period.

Expenditures for plant and equip
ment on the McIntyre, Jupiter and Ex
tension totaled $229,527.

The summary of operating expenses 
shows average costs per ton as $4.90, 

I while the average grade of ore treated 
1 was -$10 per ton.
4 SCHUMACHER’S BIG;. MONTH.

Sales.—Unlisted.
300500Last

Year. l:v.Apex
D.S.F. pd. . 86

N.A. Pulp .. 3% 3% 3%
Timtok............-66 -r-

Last
Week. 1,70021% Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO

1,000! 2514%443 535 ■3ÔÔ Special Letter 
Sent Upon Request.

230228 533 261,000166 157 700
MINES ON THE CURB.MARKET.

was done in No. 
workings.

work
shah J. P. CANNON & CO.400Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills:

Bid. Asked.
Dome Extension ................... 14
Dome Lake .............
Hollinger \ .............
Mclhtyre .'...............
Vlpond . .
West Dome Cons.................... 17-
Beaver Cons.
Buffalo . ...
Crown Reserve ....................~ 26
Kerr Lake .............
La Rose .................
McKinley-Darragh
Nipisslng.................
Peterson Lake ...
Timlskaming . ..

Pension, which 
1er day by day,
Ing by the re- 
the wheat ex-

Nos. 1, 2 and 3 
were only able 

% was very keen 
3, of which of- bs. 
They were re- f 

. million of No, 1
v . jj

trains was quiet, 
he close of the 
Lowed a decline 
Previous closing 
p 6c higher, and 
r from the pre-
| 66% c; Novem- 
lember, 62%c ttr 
he.
B $1.21.

$3.30; Novem- 
tember, $3.20 to

Ho. 1 northern.
[S: No. 2 north- 
to. 6, $1.99: No.

c: No. S C.W.. 
l%c; No. 1 feed.
[, 4, $1.17; re-

33; No. 2 C.W.,

KEMERER, MAÎTRES & GO.16,700
1,000
1,700
1,100

51,100
1,300

STOCK BROKERS
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

58 King Street W., Toronto 
Adelaide 3342-3343

28% “-1™ ■; SiirShSnïÆ'KîK™.
108 Bay StrMt - - TORONTO

Alio:
New York, Philadelphia, Hamilton, Lend en 

Private Wlree Connect All Offices

15 70013 15
_______6.10 5.35

1.48 1.50 .
26 28 J. P. BICKELL 6 CO.2,90018 200. 3» 40 300 STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO90 1.20 52Penna

Reading ... 82%
Am-FmhT .. 92% 92% 92% 92%

Industrials, Tractions, etc.—- 
Alcohol ....141 141 138 140
Al.-Chal. ..24% 25% 24% 2a%
Air Brk. ..127 129% 127 129
Am. Can. .. 42% 43% 42
Am. Wool . 47% ••• ••• • • • _.
Anaconda . 73% 74 73 4 73%
A Bt. Su. . 86 86% 85% 86%
A. Su. Tr. .111 112% HI 112%
Baldwin ... 68 63% 61%
Bth. Stl. B. 98 98% 96% *96%
B. R. T. ... 60 ... -t-Car Fdy. .. 71% 72 71% 72
Chino ........... 53 x 53% 52% 63
Cen. Lea, .. 86 85% 84% 84
Cn. Prod. . 27% 27% 27 27
Crucible ... 74% 75% 73% 75 
Distillers ... 32 32 81 31
T. M. O. ... 96 96 94% 96
Granby .... 81 82 81 82
Goodrich ... 45% 45% 44 
G. N. Ore . 34% 34% 33% 33%
lns. Copper. 53 o3% 61% 62%
Kennecott . 41% 42 41% 41%
lnt. Paper . 31 
Int. Nickel . 34 
Lack. Stl. .. 84 
Lead 
Loco.

3,00028 GRAIN-COTTON-STOCKS5.80 6.00 t... ?52 65 m71 3,400
1,500
1,000
4.700

23,900

1.700 
2,900

35,100

1,000
2,800
3,800
5,100

26,000
9,606

9.50

HAMILTON B. WILLSü 12 WM.A.LEE&S0N36 36 42%i Thnmins, Sept. 21.—During the 
jltwnthly period ending1 Sept. 15 ap
proximately 3400 tons of ore were 
treated at the Schumacher, resulting in 
a recovery of $23,000. Sixteen ma- 
.chflnes are now employed, which is a' 
new high record for this mine. All 
the new milling equipment should be 
in operation 'within three or four 
weeks.

Member Standard Stock Exchange^ 
Specialist In

ZOOUNLISTED STOCKS.
Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers. ,
All kinds of insurance wrlSsn. 

Private and Trust Funds to Loan. 
!6 VICTORIA STREET.

Phones Main 662 and Park 667.

900 Cobalt anch 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb. 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

STOCKSAsked. Bid.
47 46Brampton ..................

Black Lake com. .........
do. pfd. .............».............. 6%

Black Lake Income Bonds. 26 
C. P. R. Notes ....
Carriage Fact. com.

do. pfd........................
Dom. Steel Fdy. pfd. ... 91
MacDonald Co.-, A.
North Am. P. & P.
Steel & Rad. com.

do. pfd.......................
do. Bonds .............

Volcanic Gas & Oil

62%2
200 |new

103
15
50 autumn Is broadening out, and that 

activity in retail Hites is becoming 
more pronounced with the advance
ment of the season. Dry goods trade 
is enjoying a fair movement, altho it 
is apparent that thé public is not buy
ing as extensively as usual on account 
of high -prices. A cheaper grade V 
goods of lesser durability is be Mg 
sought by a class o^buyers who would 
ordinarily demand \ better quality. 
There is no sign of easiness in the 
price situation. Thé French Govern
ment made further mirchaees of socks 
from Toronto wholesalers during thei 
week and it is understood they are 
now willing to pay higher prices for 
better quality goods. Extensive pur
chases are being made by the Dom
inion Government of staple dry goods. 
Travelers have already begun to send 
in orders for spring delivery in satis
factory volume.

m89to 16%- 14% 14I-
OPHIR A FEATURE. 3% 3%:

6E0.0. MERSON & CO.Nipisslng 20 500
60 600Dealings in Op-htir was one of the 

features on the Standard Exchange. 
Buying from tne north accounted for 
most- of the transactions, but nothing 
at this end could be found out to ac
count for this, 
round to the effect’- that silver had 
been tapped, but this apparently was 
r conclusion reached to explain the 

‘camp purchase-

REGINA GRAIN MARKET.

46%63 2,700 
7 ’,666 

1,900

155 143 Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSDEN BUILDINGMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 100*1KETS.

.me, short cut, 

26 to 30 lbs.,

'34% 33% "34%
84% 83% 84%

. 62% '62% '61% "62%
Max. Mot. . 33%
Mex. Pet . 97% 97% 9o% J6%
Miami ......... 36% .36% 35% 36
Marine .... 28% 28% 28 28%

Dfd. .. 86% 86% 85% 86%
Nev. Con. . 22% 22% 22 22%
Pres. Stl. . 64
Rep SStiS' .'. 84 1 '84% '82% '84%
Ray Cons. . 26% 26% 26% 26%
Rubber .... 60 60% 59% 59%
Smeilting .. 99 101% 98% 1001% 85,100
Stl. Fdrs. .. 67 ••• •••
Stude. ..... 47% 47% 44 45 \
Tex Oil ..166 166 164% 163%/
US.' Steel ..111 111% HO 111% 222,600

do. pfd. . .116% . •.

Ut. Copper. 98% 98% 95% 97% 14,400
Va. Chem. . 37% 38 37% 38 ....
west ...........45% 46% 45% 46% 1.100
Wlls-Ov. ..28% 28% 27% 88

Total sales, 870,000.

J. P. Bickell & Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations aa follows:

--X »- Prev.
Open. High Low. Close. Close. 
22.18 23.36 22.07 23.28 21.90

'...22.26 23.55 22.26 23.48^ 32.10
22.39 23.68 22.38 23.61 22.24
.23.27 23.27 22.80 22.62B22.28
.23.25 28.55 22.20 23.45 22.17

22.10 23.40 22.05

, On. High. Low. CL Sales.
40% 40% 40% 40% 305

47 46% 47 * 150
■62 62% 62 62% 117
78% 78% . 78 78
44 44 43 43% 285
27 27 27 27

51 51 51

There was a rumor
Brazilian 
Brompton ... 47 
Can. Com.
Can. SS. pr 
do. com. .

C.C.F. com.
Can. Cot. ... 51 
C. G. Elec... 103 103 103 103
Civic Power.. 72% 72% 72% 72% 
Con Smelt.. 27 27 26% 28%
Detroit U. ..Ill 112% 111 112%
Dom. Bridge. 153 154 147 147%
Dom. Iron .. 62% 62% 62% 62% 
Macdonald A. 14% 14% 14% 14% 
Maple L. ...108% 109 108% 109
Ont. Steel .. 29 29 29 29
Shawinigan ..118 118 118 118
Spanish R. 14% 14% 14% 14% 
Steel of Can. 58 58 57 58
Toronto Ry.. 72 72 71% 72
Wayagamack 54 54 54 64

10062 900 Established 1889
J. P. LANGLEY & CO.

McKinnon building, Toronto
Auditors, Accountants and Trustees

Jas. P. Langlsy, F.C.A.

100 Jail.
Mar.
May
July

11
ks., 160s.
ft, 28 to 34 lbs.,

ry, ’38-to 40 lbs.,

20 lbs., 157s.
13 lbs., 128s. 

ft tierces, 123s;
ha. 125s Sd; in

American, nom- 

ftn'don, 71s.

0025
005 Oct.do. Dec. ...22.10 23.466 >Clarke, C.A.200150Regina, Sept. 21.—Wholesale prices of 

bats crop, bran and shorts receded $2 
per ton here today. Dealers say prices are 
likely to remain at the new level for 
some time.

BRADSTREET’S TRADE REVIEW
Toronto reports to Bradstreet’s that

170 3,600
2,400

840e stock market to- 
n-fident undertone 972

E. R. C, CLARKSON & SONS£05
25 -too145

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Effective Sunday, Sept. 80, general ESTABLISHED 1864
change of time will take place. Consult riarlr.0rt Gordon & DÜWOrth 
agents, 6r W. B. Howard, district pas- ViarKSOII,UUI uvu «. 1z11wv11.11
senger agent, Toronto, for portlet;- 1 » CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS^ 
Uire. 1 TORONTO

9,200 EDWÂR0 E. LAWSON & CO.25
800 CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.35

d. 19
Members Toronto Stock Exchange2001,096 200■I NEW YORK and CANADIAN 

STOCKS AND BONDS
S01-2 C.P.R. BUILDING Adel. 640É.

95
s 2%<L 5

oek over
see hew

Do youiwlsh to buy or sell? L 
the claeelfled advertisement» and 
interesting they are.

1,800

f. >

m
<

Xi
n-

^—MONTREALTORONTO
In making an Investment the eelectlen of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write ue for advice before making a purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 272-273. Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News.”

Record of Yesterday’s Markets

PRICE OF SILVER

London, Sept. 21.—Bar Silver, 
ESd

New York, Sept. 21.—Bar silvéf, 
$1.08%.
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BBy Far the Greatest of Guv Clothing 
Sales Held This Season Occurs Today

A
; |s

i -SI
X•x

Pri X
I II 1

!

Fa.ll Suits $14,7 5 H.LSail-s

DlNever on Sale Before ! Every Suit Brand New !
They are fashioned of splendid quality fabrics in becom

ing new fall styles. . , , - .
Hundreds of dollars we saved on these suits by buying

the good quality materials two years ago. We offer them to 
you today at the same pro-rata of saving, which is positively 
enormous, greater even than the savings ofa similar sale held
here last Saturday! ( , •

They are fresh, clean, new Fall models, just out of their
packing cases last night, embracing rich, dark, attractively

tweeds and worsteds. ■ .
There are, among others, brown checks, hairline

stripes, and plain grey worsted suits. Clean-cut coats, in 
the popular and wanted single - breasted, three - button, 
semi-fitting style; every one lined and finished particularly 
S; fashionable trousers, with cuffs, and IS ft 
single-breasted vest. Sizes 36 to 44. Today at ***• • ^
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Men’s New Fall Wool

Sweater Goats
f '

Travellers’ Samples 
of $5, $6, $7.50 and $10 
Grades Today at $3.95
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Still Thousands of Pairs of the Famous" Astoria 7
Boots for Men ât the Extremely Low Price, $5.45
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-Bona-fide.The Regular Prices of These Boots Are $8.00» $9.00 and $10.00—.

h-
t to the nearest store that handles this famous shoe, there you will see the same shapes and 

$10.00—and they are fair prices, too, based upon the regular wholesale cost. But
regular prices, so you don t have to either if you will

- You need not take our word for it; go 
the same qualities priced at either $8.00, $9.00 or

didn’t pay regular prices for this special purchase, nor anywhere
here today.

in
comenearweii #

They are not “Second»”; they are not odd lot» or «amples, or old) styles. It i» a «ate of den, new, fashionable boot». Five of 

There were more than 4,000 pair» of these five shapes alone when the «ale started and there are «till plenty 

othergood shapes, made of tan calf, blade and tan storm calf, gunmetal and patent leathers; heavy vucotized 
wsiwnrncf .nie.: heavy and lightweight Goodyear welt and cushion «de boots. The five boot, fflnrtratad) above «Te a» foPowai,

ï .1

die lasts are shown here.

of them. Then there areIn the lot are I 37 high-grade travel
lers* samples, of which there are no 

alike, together with about 50 
sweater coats from our regular stock, 
coats that have become "dusty or 
soiled. All colors and all weaves.

They are made in three styles—with big, high storm 
collars, with V neck collars and Norfolk style. Plain 
and fancy weaves ih 4, 6 and 8-ply yam. Phone orders 
cannot be accepted. $5.00 to $10.00 values.

Today .............................. .. ..................
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NO C.O.D. ORDERS'two An Extremely 
Easy-Fitting 
Blucher Style 
For Fall

An1 T'
<(In-Between * ' 
Modified Eng
lish Toe Last, 
Named

“The London ’

I . j-4 ■ the
■ held the 

lorla Pri
jj?predeeea

Cormack 
and O 
rtoyal ] 
front, su 
son, San 
vlve-d by 
Scott, 6f

(Conti

i>i m ** rw* * i>/ orpedo
Gunmetal Bluch e r 

boot medium round 
toe, full seamless quar- • 
ter, double weight oak 
tanned Goodyear welt 
soles; military heels. A 
boot built for service 
and comfort, but is also 
good-looking. Sizes 5 
to to. Sale price 5.45

A black kid easy-fit- 
! ' ting straight lace boot, 

with neat perforated 
toecap, duck lined, and 
kid facing ; light weight 
No. 1 English oak 
tanned Goodyear welt 
soles ; medium height 
heel. Sizes 5 to 10. 
Sale price ........ 5.^5

3.95 o
X aB ■©/o! O I AL!

iChoose Your New Fall Hat
In Our Men's 

Store Today
ton iwlU find here an exten- 

stie assortment of all the new 
• shapes, shades and models In 

the world-famous

Christy, Stetson and 
Borsalino Hats

No other brand of hats gives 
you quite so much for t,he money 
as these three brands give you. 
They are the best hats to buy 
at all times, regardless of price.

Borsalino, $5.00 
Stetson, $4.50; Christy, $3jW and 
«3.60. Black Stiff Hats: Stet
son. $4-00; Christy, $3.00, $3.50 
and $4.00.
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lMl:
'J A Strong, Comfortable, Fine-Looking 

Fall Style is
Here’s a Cleverly Styled 

Dress Street Boot

“Full Dress”
Lace or button boot, with toecap, blind 

eyelets, medium weight best English oak tanned 
soles, calf facing, and heavy duck lining; Ha
vana brown, patent colt, mahogany calf or 
gunmetal calf leathers. Sale price

A Dashing English Style—The 
Latest For Fall Wear

“The Avenue”
The" latest New York recede toe, straight 

lace boot with perforated toecap and blind eye
lets, and low flange heels. Sizes 5 to 10. Ma
hogany calf, Havana brown calf and gunmetal 
calf leathers. Sale price..........................5.45

} /yi Petrogi8 ii The Battle” JR
on the H 
forces e.1 
-Village o| 
German 
ficlally a 
sian war 
gion the 

1 selves on 
River. 1 
against j 
Munohelt

M i

Full round toe, gunmetal blucher boot, with 
dull calf top, full double best English oak tanned 
Goodyear welt soles; -medium high heel; a strong 
and comfortable as well as stylish boot.. Sizes 
5 to 10. Sale price..................................... , 5.45

t>vf
Soft Hats:

5.45

the
:: D Breakfast or Luncheon 

ibfthe Palm Room
Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. and Closes at 5.30 p.m. Xlfc® 

Every Day, Including Saturday. lESfiJh
dfreotlonl 
the resul 
region oJ 
preseed 
guards 
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Special !
500 New Reversible Window Shades at 79c

stodes^ heavy oil finished opaque cloth, show
ing dark green Inside and pure white or creem 
to the ou (aide. Size 37 Inches wide by 70 inches 
long. Today, each .. ».................................... .. .7»

Durable Carpet Fringe, Per Yard 15c

day, per yard ... «.......................-.......................... la
Imported English Cretonnes, Per Yard 25c

1000 yards of BogHah Art Ore-tonne In a 
splendid array of the newest designs In light, 
medium and dark colors, 30 Inches wide. Today, 
per yard ................. ..................................... .»

Drawn Thread and Lace Edged Scrims 
Per Tard 19c

4* yards of tots dainty scrim wffl make very 
attractive curtains for yOUt bedroom or sitting- 
room, In both Ivory and earn shades, some hav
ing imitation drawn thread bonders and others 
with neat taco edging#. Today, per yard ... .10

%

l

6> ®

Buy Them By the Dozen, Men

Pure Silk
Bengaline

Neckties, 25c
The SOc Kind

i Just recently we negotiated with a large, 
prominent manufacturer for hie fall supply 
of high-grade Bengaline Neckwear. we 
bought It at a price sufficiently low to traer 
the regular 50c grade today at 25c. The 
collection embraces eighteen of the season s 
latest shades, as well as white and black.

large flowing end, four-ln-hanaThey are . _. . e. ■ ^
shape; 50c value. Today, each

NO PHONE ORDERS
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